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understood that

our

testimony will

1.

fall to the

ground if it is not backed with an experience that
is genuine and a life in harmony with the teach
ings of our Lord and Master. God wants a peo
ple in the world who are so completely given
suffer for
up to himself that they are willing to
him and his truth, and it is a very mistaken idea
that the world has made such progress in goodness
that there is no longer a cross in the 'religion of
Jesus. Those who would live godly in 'Christ Je
New Year
sus must needs suffer persecution. The man or the
woman who boldly, though humbly, claims a full
We extend greeting and congratulation to the AGGRESSIVENESS.
If I were asked to select a motto for the holi- deliverance from sin in the precious blood of Jegreat Herald famdliy ini the (name of the Lord
Jesus. Let us go inito ithe New Year with faith, ness people for the coming year of 1913, I would sus, will be criticised, opposed, ridiculed; and mis
else; this
hope and! holy purpose, to get into cIosct touch take the word "Aggressiveness." The Holy Spirit represented. We need expect nothing
with 'Christ and to accomplish more for our fellow- is aggressive. If 'he dwells in us it is not only to world knows so little of Cod and his will concernto save us, and the
cleanse, to keep, to comfort but to empower and iug us, *he 'F>wer 01 Christ
beings.
that a
to use. Where he is there is life 'and movement. P�*� of tne Holy SP1^ to keeP w saved
sound
meede
must
full
salvation
to
quite
To be filled with the Spirit is to be full of desire testimony
We are snrrounided with opportunities ; there are for the glory of God, the advancement of the king- extravagant and unreasonable to so blind and igthe lost to foe warned and prayed for, there are dom of Christ, pity and solicitude for the lost, and norant world. Nevertheless, God will put power
into earnest testimony that is backed up and sup
the discouraged to be strengthened and comforted,
there are^the ignorant and illiterate to be aroused
ported by a holy life and given out in fearlessness
and love. $1'
and instructed, there are the sick to be visited and
BA CK WARD FOR WARD.
administered to, there are the hopeless and de
People so cowardly, timid, 'shrinking and fear
ful of .their fellowfoeings that they are not willing
I stand upon the thireshold of two years,
spairing to be cheered and enthused to another ef
to 'bear reproach and ridicule for the sake of the
fort in life; there are the strong, cheerful and
And backward look, and forward strain
truth of 'God, cannot be depended upon to spread
enthusiastic to touch shoulders with and gather in
miy eyes;
scriptural holiness in this world. We must be sol
spiration from. There is work to do in the world.
Upon blotted record fall my tears.
diers of the cross putting on the whole armor of
While, brushing them aside, a sweet surGod and pressing out fearlessly initio battle, chal
prise
Have a purpose and work to it; have convictions
lenging a wicked world to conliict and declaring
Breaks like a day-dawn on my upturned
with the apostle that we are not ashamed of the
and stand for them, believe truth and propagate it,
face,
love souls and let them knotw it, comfort your
gospel.
As I remember all Thy daily grace.
heart with the promises' of the Lord and arouse
Undoubtedly the time has come for a gfej&j^f orward movement for the promotion of the doctrine
your gratitude with memories of past blessing; of
Thou hast 'been good to me; the burdened
and experience of entire sanctification from sin.
fer a prayer, sing a song, day hold of service and
let your heart be happy and your face shine.
We cannot afford to wait for conditions that are
Thou hast borne with me, and the future
auspicious, or tarry until opportunities present
days
themselves; we must make opportunities and cre
'Are in Thy hands, I tremble not, but cast
ate conditions. Just as the early pioneers marched
No whining or complaining you hear; no
care
in
and
My
upon Thee, and
prayer
into the woolds with axe and torch, felled the
faultfinding and useless d'isputinga; let kindness,
praise
cheerfulness and 'hopefulness be the order of the
trees, burned the logs and prepared the fields for
to make the coming year the best
Prepare
seeding and for harvest, we must take the gospel of
day. Do not use the words fl<I can'tf during the
Because of nobler work and sweeter rest.
Jesus Christ and march 'boldly into the midst of
year 1913 unless it is to say "I can't" afford to do
Selected.
sin and doubt and worldliness, hikewarmness and
or
or
to
be
untruthful,
dishonest,
unkind,
wrong,
or unforgiving.
unbelief, anld with the truth Clear away the things
Where there is duty, there is
contrary' to the kingdom of heaven, bring in re
possibility, and though the difficulties foe many and
great, we can say "I can try." It is marvelous a genuine desire for their salvation. This means vivals, pray down power, stir up the people and
what can be accomplished if we pray and trust and effort, earnestness, aggressiveness. Let every soul rescue the perishing.
You may be sure the devil and has emissaries
try. What do you say? 'Let's make this year a throughout the land and around the world who
reads .these pages and claims a full salvation, de- and followers are aggressive. I do not find the adyear of praying, trusting and trying.
termine upon their knees with the beginning of vooates of the whiskey traffic, saloon-keepers, Sabtihis new year, that this shall foe one of the most 'bath desecraters and the great army
Jthat fights
I am profoundly impressed that the soldiers of aggressive years in his or her life.
against God and his cause, timid, hesitating and
There must foe not only purpose, but plans, if we fearful. They go into their enterprise with dethe Lord should miake a dash into the enemy's
country ; we ought to move upon the opposers of are going to do anything; we must determine in termination, to have their wish and way at any
the old Wesleyan doctrine of full salvation in some our minds what we will do and think out some eos^Let the people of the Lord unfurl the banner
new and aggressive way. We are in danger of get
pJan of operation in order to the execution of our
ting into ruts, getting discouraged and falling into purpose. Tlhe promotion of holiness, that holiness boldly and throw the glove of challenge into the
quietness and1 complaining at conditions when God without which no^man shall see the Lord, that ho- arena and move out to meet the foe, trusting in
is almighty and ready to mairvelously bless our ef liness received by the children of God who conse- the almighty arm. God will answer prayer, the
forts, if only we broke loose with holy enthusiasm orate their all and trust in the cleansing blood of gospel will make way into the hearts of men, the
into earnest effort. We are doing next to noth Jesus, that is the holiness that we desire to pro- Holy Ghost will illuminate, convict, regenerate
and sanctify.
If we desire to maintain the docing, holding on to our pitiful pennies and toasting mote. May we suggest a plan?
our shins about warm
First of all, is there not room for deepening of trines of full salvation we must circulate holiness
jams with our chins in our
bosom growling about dearth of revivals, and in our own experience, for great enlargement of faith literature, sending out periodicals, books, pamcrease of worldliness, and lack of zeal and point and love in our own life?
In proportion as we be- phlets and tracts by the ten thousand to attract
and power in' the pulpit, when almost any old coG come better, we shall foe able to do more effective *he attention, arrest the thought, and awaken the
of the people. We must rally to the conger who loves God and1 believes the Bible, could service for the Master. Let U9 gird ourselves
ventions
and camp meetings, calling on God to
himself
of
run
a
flame
and
into
fire
out
afresh
.for
us
determine
to
let
be
pray
holy
battle;
aggresinto the country and stir the people with testimony sive reprasentatives and advocates of the expert- s^?w ^s po^r and vindicate his truth. We must
tffid prayer and exhortation, and arouse the hearts ence and doctrine of full salvation. Let us be so build brush arbors, rent barns, set up tents, go into
of �nen and set going the work of the Lord. Lefe filled with divijne love and holy enthusiasm that schoolhouses, courthouses and halls and churches
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make this the most
tian experience and

aggressive
activity.

year in

our

Okrvs-

we

will be

Christ to

witnesses to the power of wh*re
from all sin. Of course it is well

irrepressible

save,

we

find the doors open and the
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

At The

Gateway Of 1913
Eev. Guy L. Wilson.

Life is made up of a chain of circles whose cir ter leaving the crowded throng we will face whit
cumferences overlap each other, and at which point ened harvest fields.
we may emerge into the new link of existence
"Every day is a fresh beginning,
here below. In the midst of the ringing of bells
Every morn is a world made new."
and the blowing of whistles, or, it may be, while in
the company of blood-washed saints in an old vil
lage church, we await the breaking of that silence
which is giving birth to a new and illustrious
Like one approaching the inclosure of a
mom.
beautiful park, or the walls of a great city which
shut out the view of its inhabitants, we come to
the line that marks the passing of 'the old year and
the incoming of the new. 'The nations of the earth
walking abreast move under the archway as the
horologe of time strikes the gong that marks the
passing of our record into 'the hands of a just 'God.
Some lessons may be clearly drawn as the portals
of the New Year swing open to admit us.
we must bid farewell to the past whether
year of 'success or a year of failure, Happy
around us
may we be, if we have lived for those
and not for ourselves; strong and secure is our own

First,

it be

a

soul if we have chosen to suffer affliction rather
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin. If we have care
lessly made our way from the last gateway the op
portunities and discoveries in that field of thought
and labor 'are forever gone ; and not only so, but as
the long train of our existence has moved past the
stations en route, new passengers have boarded the
cars of opportunity and are being borne either to
the brilliantly lighted terminal above
ward
on a
or down through the tunnels of this world
road that has

no

end.

The Lord is calling for laborers, but the most of
the race prefer to stay near the walls and close to
the gate of their own city.
Oamparatively few
are willing to go into the valleys or around the
rugged crags. The passing through this gate may
mean
sorrow, reproach, and
cross-bearing for
some, but well may it be if by such there may
come life to those who are dead in trespasses and
in sins. "Wherefore Jesus also, that he might
sanctify the people with his own blood, suffered
without the gate. Let us go forth therefore unto
him without the camp, bearing his reproach."
"For here we have no continuing city but we seek
one to come."
Finally, We are made to think that this will be
the last gateway on earth for some. We know not
who will be called. 'Some mighty warriors have
fallen during the past year. The echoes' of their
shouts seem still to linger along the line of battle
and the sound of their musketry awakens every
sleeping sentinel and sends terror to the heart of
the uneonquered foe. Ere another year has closed
the gates that are ever open will have welcomed
many a poor, tired, wayworn traveler, and to all
who will pass through the "straight gate" here be
low and dare to take the narrow" way, there i� a
city whose builder and maker is 'God, "And the
gates of it shall not be shut at ia)ll by day ; for there
shall be no night there."

A second lesson comes to us in the inspiration
gathered as we thus view the past and the future. "WHAT ARE THE WILD WAVES SAYING f
But we may add that this inspiration will never
By 'C, F. Wimberly.
desired
move us to realize our ideal or to reach the
A NEW YEAR IDYL.
on the
him
.and
Christ
we
exalt
put
goal, unless
If we have wholly failed.
If you were standing on the ocean shore, looking
throne of our lives.
be far out over the sea if it
happened to be the first
stumbled, and 'fallen in the days gone, it was
If we have par
time there 'is no duplicate for the experience.
cause we did not have the Guide.
have him in Oh, the sublimity of watching the great waves
tially failed it was because we did not
New chase each other .shoreward ; the "white caps" in
his fullness. To some of us the dawn of the
Year is a red-letter day because it marks the time the distance, all a-glitter ; listen to the mad waves
when we trusted the "strong arm" to turn the car break to pieces on rocks and beach, sending a thou
nal leaf upon which was written "enmity to God" sand sprays in every direction. The ocean ! Its
and "not subject to the law of God." Every day overwhelming majesty, the beauty of its shimmer
writ
we will recognize the Gross and the Christ by
ing light, ever changing with the restlessness of
a glorious beginning it would be
the waters. An exclamation will involuntarily
What
D.
A.
ing
Lord well
if we should noHv trust our Lord to be my
up : "What are the wild waves saying ?" Some
that
and with the dark page torn out receive
thing like the song of the poet will fill the heart :
anointing and sanctifying power that takes away
frBreak, break, break,
ua
the painful regrets of an old year and brings
On thy cold gray stones, 0 Sea !
onto higher ground in a new.
And I would that my tongue could utter,
the
reach
to
Again, we see that our opportunity
The thoughts that arise in me.
the gate.
needy is greatest while passing through
The stately ship goes on
re
The giving of a few New Year's gifts will not
To its haven under the hill ;
Like Peter
lieve us of our own responsibility.
But O for the touch of a vanished hand,
I
have
and
"'Silver
gold
and John we may say,
And the sound of a voice that is still.
none" but ^Such as I have" will be better. When Break,
break, 'break,
of the Bible we see
we take a look at the gates
At the foot of thy crags, 0 Sea !
learned
the
the
and
the
small,
great
gathered there
But the tender grace of a day that is dead
and the ignorant, and the strong and the weak.
Will never come back to me."
The opening of some gates means temptation,
The opening
There is some of the poet and sentimental in us
sickness, suffering, delath and hell.
of other gates means grace, health, happiness, ho all ; this is true sometimes, at 'any rate. Who does
his warning mes not try to
give human tongues to 'the trees, flowers,
liness, and heaven. Lot. received
as he stood in the gate of
the
from
angels
forests, stars, the night, etc. We converse with
sage
Sodom. Moses stood in the gate of the camp and them, and they seem to give us back messages,
Eli died by the
warnings and inspiration. Somehow, we believe
said, "Who is on the Lord's side."
the gate. Abner was killed in the gate by they can feel, love, and sympathize with us.
It may require a "sickly sentiment" to
Joab. Samson's enemies at Gaza lay in wait for
interpret
Samuel first saw Saul in the the soft moonlight, the
him at the gate.
sighing of the winds, the
Is
men
of
of
the
hearts
the
silence of the forest; but not so with the ocean:
gate. Absalom stole
rael as they passed through the gate. The lame the deep-voiced ocean Abyssus asyssum vocab
the temple Beautiful, "deep calling unto deep." The sea
man was laid at the gate of
actually "roar^'
�

�

side'of

�

�

its
begged crumbs ait the rich man's gate. the green, serpentine waves seem to be as sjj^fit as
grave, but such weight, such strength, such
multiplicity of circumstances and what a
as it were.
It is almos^ke
omnipotence,
looking
such
a
pas- into the face of
diversity of surroundings we meet at
God; any way, we, can never ap
1
preciate him until we can see this mighty deep
Fourth, after passing through the gate and af which he holds in the hollow of bis (hand To

and Lazarus
What

a

�
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stand by the ocean is to be in the presence of In
finitude.
The sea is often used as a figure of
speech:
standing for magnitude, multiplicity, grandeur,
etc. "A sea of trouble;" "An ocean of perplexi
ties." It is not the sea we wish to discuss, but
the figure it stands for. In the stillness of this
midnight hour, nothing little or trivial interests
us.
Oh, the screaming of those whistles, the ring
ing of those bells; how they shout to us the things
we bad forgotten in our rush and haste.
Another
cycle is completed; another calendar closed for
time and eternity. What do we feel and hear !
What message can we gather from the reverbera
tions of the New Year hallelujahs! Voices are
bounding on the cold wings of winter night. We
want to rise above little (tilings tonight: it is the
travail of the Old Year; there are birth pangs; vis
ions of death. Tonight, we want God.
Oh, for
shame, if we meditate on things of lesser impor
tance than Eternity
Immortality Heaven.
An ocean is the greatest tangible thing known
to man:
"What Are The Wild Waves Saying?"
We want to sit in the presence of a thought that
will awe us and humble our spirits. The Old Year
is dying; far and near the bells and whistles are
taking up the chorus. The music we hear is not
a Te Deum or 'Gloria in
Excelsis, but a requiem.
"Full kneedeep lies the winter snow,
And the winter winds are wearily sighing :
Toll ye the church bell sad and slow,
And tread softly and speak low,
For the old year lies a-nying.
How hard he breathes ! over the snow
Just now I heard the crowing cock.
The shadows flicker to and fro.
The cricket chirps : the light burns low :
'Tis nearly twelve o'clock.
Shake hands before you die.
Old Year, we'll dearly rue for you :
What is it we can do for you?
iSpeak out before you die."
We are tonight standing on the shore
the bor
derland of a New Year.
Eternity stretches" out
before us; an eternity mysterious
and untried.
There are mad waves, rough waves, dashing against
everything visible; they are trooping in upon us.
In ,the distance we can see "white
caps" of prom
ise dancing on the crest of
every wave: opportuni
ties. Under our illuminative
imagination, the
measureless horizon is "shimmering." The tide of
human events and achievements is
rising with the
passing days; it washes and levels the white beaeh;
sandy foundations are being- tried as never before.
Nothing can stand the crucible but the tested and
tried. The faulty experience, the superficial faith,
the vanity of self-praise all wither in the lime
light that is flooding us. Houses that are built on
sand tumble before the
roaring, incoming waves.
The sea is casting up her treasures; she is rich,
but her riches are the frail barges that were un
able to weather the storms shipwrecks.
Out of
her merciless maw are being cast
up ship hulks
that once laughed at storms; jewel
boxes, once
tightly gripped as the sea closed over her despair
ing victims ; implements of war, once reddened by
the blood of the conquered. The beach is littered
by 'the driftwood from days and doings of the dead
past. Oh, if they were only dead, but memorywaves bear them1 back to us
throbbing with life on
their tireless bosom.
The deep-voiced ocean groans louder and louder ;
the roar is deafening. "What are the wild waves
saying?" Shall we spend this melancholy night
in personal musings? The
temptation is strong,
but a Call that would cause us to forget self can
be be'ard above the tempestuous crescendo of New
Year jubilee. What? Let us inquire as we ven
ture over the threshold of an unknown cycle.
In the distance is the rumble of
marching ar
mies and battering artilleries; the groans of the
wounded1 and dying send a jarring discord around
the world. The Dove of Peace is cooing mourn
fully in her Hague Oote, 'and her cooing is like
the mockery of 'the night winds, laughing at the
suffering of the half-fed and half-clothed. The
Prince of Peace came nineteen1 centuries ago, but
his proclamation is lost in the mad' rush of human
lust and greed. We hear the cry of "Peace, peace,"
but the wild waves are saying: "Never more."
But, will not the nations soon learn "war no
�

�

�

�

�
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It would seem though that what was really the
first Methodist Watchnight service (though not at
The Old lear came and
brought her bountiful that tame thought of becoming institutional with
store; so great has he served us, that our barns are Methodism) was the meeting held in Fetter Lane,
bursting. The Cornucopia has been literally emp London, January 1, 1739, when John and Charles
tied upon us; the corn crop of America would Wesley, George Whitefield and preachers Hall
completely bury for blocks the great skyscrapers
Kinchin, and Inghem and some sixty brethren met
twenty-six stories, of New York; its value reaches together and continued in religious exercises till
almost two billion dollars. The early and later well on in the morning. "About three in the
rains came in on time, and our harvest "is truly morning as they were continuing instant in prayer,
great." Nature has smiled on her ten thousand the power of God came mightily upon them inso
hills. But, "What are the wild waves saying?"
much that many cried out for exceeding joy and
Notwithstanding the great haryest of the Old many fell to the ground. As soon as they recover
Year, there were seven hundred strikes: those ed a little from the awe and amazement which the
fierce social upheavels, growing out of unrest and presence of the divine majesty had inspired, they
inequalities. One woman spends fifty thousand broke out with one voice, "We praise Thee 0 God;
dollars on an evening's entertainment, in Tide shot we acknowledge thee to be the Lord" ! Whitefield
of fifty thousand hungry men, women, and chil exclaims, "It was u Pentecostal season indeed !"
dren. The poultry production was never greater : On January 5th of the New Year, a conference was
the great middle West sent hundreds of car loads held at Islington with seven ministers, "despised
of dressed fowls to the East, hut forty cents a Methodists," concerning many things of import
pound puts them beyond the reach of the hungry ance. They continued in fasting and prayer till
millions. Stockyards of Kansas 'City, Chicago, three o'clock and then parted "with a full convic
St. Louis, St. Joseph, are crowded daily with live tion that God was about to do great things among
stock, sufficient to feed all the children of the us." This was the beginning of the Methodist
earth, but the millions of poor laborers, factory Pentecost which swept on for half a century with
girls, washer-women cannot pay twenty-five to out scarcely any abatement and which brought to
thirty cents a pound for meat; therefore, they the church and the world the greatest religious
know not the taste of a juicy steak.
awakening since the days of the Apostles.
0 'God, Thou dost open thy hand to supply all
Gharles Wesley has some very appropriate
the needs of thy creatures ; it is not thy fault that hymns for Watchnight and New Year. Let us
some are
quote a few lines. The following is suggestive of
hungry, this birth-night of a New Year
nineteen hundred years after the Angels shouted : the Kingswood Colliers whom J ohn Wesley evange
"Peace on earth and good will to men." 0 God, lized and turned to the Savior.
we pray Thee, tonight, let usi
grant us to nestle
How many pass the guilty night
'So near to Thy side
Thy Infinite, compassion
In reveling and frantic mirth!
ate heart, that we may see the travail of this poor,
The creature is their sole delight,
it.
dost
Thou
see
as
sin-blinded
planet,
suffering,
Their happiness the things of earth ;
Then, 0 God, when we can catch the lurid per
For us suffice the season past;
spective, grant us, most merciful Father, the grace
We ichoose the better part at last.
to rededaeate, reconsecrate our all Ail to Thee.
We will not close our wakeful eyes,
non-esssential
from
the
0
Save us,
trivial,
God,
We will not let our eyelids sleep,
.wrangle over the mint, anise, and1 cumin of earth's
But humbly lift them to the skies,
paltry tinsel.
And aid a solemn vigil keep ;
The churches
"What are wild waves
were

angry,''

�

�

�

�
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saying?"
moving out from their original moorings; the
plan of salvation has toned down to suit the
aesthetic taste of the most reckless generation
since the world stood.
Family religion is a lost
art; parental authority no longer enters upon the
domestic docket; the Bible was never read so much,
amd obeyed so little; revivals, such as transform.
communities by the regeneration of the Holy
Ghost, have given place to formality, to which the
votaries are as much in bondage as was the Sanhedrin in the days of our Lord. "A form of godli
ness, but deny the power."
0 God, 'indict a prayer, such as will he "in the
Holy Ghost;" first, that we may approach the
mercy seat, and under its searching blaze, we may
see every motive, every impulse of our inmost be
ing. We are not asking to be searched, but that
in the light of the judgment, we may search our
selves; may we 'see if there is any wicked way in
us.
Second, amid the fearful strife of right and
wrong, as we approach the last great conflict, keep
us, 0 God. Oh, that thy blessed Spirit might seal
We tremble tonight, as we take up the march
us.
in the tomorrows. The last notes of the wild,
New Year song aae dying; a flickering flame casts
gloomy, dancing shadows on the wail; all is still.
We commit our souls into thy keeping 0 God !
are

WATCHNIGHT AND NEW YEAR.

So many years on sin
Can we not watch one

The sense of his goodness fmpart,
And shed by his spirit abroad
The love of himself in my heart.
And

now with the New Year
upon us what shall
say, and into what kind of covenant shall we
enter? Well may we tremble and cry Lord help
us !
We know not what the year has for us of joy
we

sorrow, toil or rest; but it will be a good thing
and profitable as we stand upon the threshold of
the New Year to do one or two very essential and

or

important things :
First, enter into

a

close self-examination.

Take

little time off to hold a personal, close examina
tion of your experience and your life. The follow
ing questions for self-examination from an Eng
lish writer may be of help to some. readers in this
matter of self-examination.
a

or

Am I at all below any former spiritual
position,
is there a steady up-grade maintained ?

Have I found out the weakest points in my char-.
am I taking the utmost
pains to over
come my special besetnients?

acter, and

Do I pray without ceasing, in
and rejoice evermore ?

everything give

thanks,

Have I peace at all times, by all means ?
Is there constant victory over temptation and
cloudless communion with God?
Am I growing in humility and in the submis
sion of my will to the will of othei-s ?
Am I improving in patience, serenity,
equanimit}' and continual good-nature ?

Is there intense longing in my heart for the ut
most likeness to Christ and the swiftest
progress
in divine things ?

Have I

enthusiasm for

religion, a passion for
unappeasable thirst for the im
provement of personal character?
Is there steady growth in the promptness and
an

doing good,

an

heartiness of my obedience to the divine com
mand?
Is the divine will, come in whatever shape it
may, inexpressibly sweet and delightful to me, be
cause of the
great love embodied in it ?
Am I so 'suffused with God, so
deeply in love
with his blessed will, so filled with a sense of its

bestowed,
night for God ?
John Wesley had another unique and impres transcendent
excellence, that no suffering in its
sive New Year custom of "Renewing the Cove
service is counted worth a thought ?
nant." This service took place on the first Sunday
Do I turn to 'good account, as the best
helps to
It was preceded with a fast,
of the New Year.
growth in grace, the ill usage, the affronts, the
then at the covenant service he read a, form of
losses, the trials and troubles of life ?
covenant from the writings of Richard Alleine and
Have I adopted as my specialty absolute devo
would call upon all who would sincerely pledge tion to
God, so that I talk more with him than
it before God to stand up. In a London Covenant with
anyone else, think more of him than of 'any
service, Wesley tells that some "eighteen hundred one else, and care more for his favor than for that
rose to their feet; such a sight I never saw be
of all the world beside ?
fore; surely the fruit of it shall remain forever."
Is my religion a winsome
one, my character lus
In the Canadian Methodist Church the New cious and
so .that all who have
fragrant,
dealings
Year's Covenant service still obtains in many with me are
compelled to acknowledge the pres
places and the writer can recall many and many a ence of a more than earthly influence, and all ob
time when in attendance at this service his heart servers are
profoundly impressed with the beauty
was solemnly and profoundly impressed with the of
Jesus shining forth in me ?
responsibility of taking afresh the vows of conse
Do I rob God of
nothing, refuse him ^nothing,
cration and devotion to Ghrist Jesus. Charles
of him nothing?
require
:
Covenant
on
lines
has
the
the
following
Wesley
Is each day begun with a fresh surrender of self
to God, a rededication of all to the
Come let us use the grace divine,
Master, and a
careful planning how to make the hours full of
And all with one accord,
In a perpetual covenant join
loving service rendered in his name ?
Am I perfectly indifferent to all
Ourselves to 'Christ the Lord.
except God's
The covenant we this moment take,
will, thoroughly content with what he sends me,
Be ever kept in mind;
pleased with all he does, and pleasing: him in all
I do?
We will no more our God forsake,
Or cast his words behind.
Second, put the emphasis upon personal, practi

Rev. G. W. Ridout.
The futility of an unsaved soul in keeping a
early Methodists made much of the Watchnight meeting, in fact "Watch-night" is a peculiar covenant with God Charles Wesley describes in the
Institution of Methodism. It 'is told by Hurst that lines:
the Kingswood Colliers had the habit of spending
0 how shall a sinner perform
many a night and especially the last night of the
The vows he hath vowed to the Lord ?
and
After
dTunken
they
carousing.
revelry
year in
A
sinful and impotent worm
became Christians and their customs became
How can I be true to my word?
and
meet
the
often
would
spend
changed they
I tremble at what I have done;
greater part of the night in prayer and praise.
0 send me help from above,
Wesley was asked to stop this by some who feared
The power of the Spirit make known
saw
and
wise
hut
the
Wesley
far-reaching
Abuses,
The virtue of Jesus' love.
in it an opportunity for good so he sent word that
My solemn engagements are vain,
on Friday nearest the full moon he would watch
My promises empty as air ;
with them and preach. He began the meeting be
vows I shall break them again.
till
My
and
continued
midnight
tween eight and nine
And plunge in eternal despair;
and the first watchnight in this section was held
Unless my omnipotent God
December 31, 1740.
The

3

cal and fruit-beaTing holiness.
Of practical holiness, Dr.
these Definitions and Ideals.

Ackerman denotes

In holiness there can be no selfishness.
In holiness there can be no
murmurings.
In holiness there can *be no
deception.
In holiness there can be no covetousness.
In holiness there can be no ill-will.
In holiness there can be no
seeking for the

est

places.

high

In holiness there can be no
envy.
In holiness there can be no resentment.
In holiness there can 'be no
religious pride.
Then finally let us emphasize the Power
of God :
"Not 'by might nor by power but by my
Spirit saith
the Lord." Against our inability and

let

us

put the Divine One

and

nothingness
Almighty Power.
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THE IRREVOCABLE PA8T.
"Ye shall henceforth return no more that way."
There are very few of us who can look back up
on the past, without some
tinge of regret. There
are so many things we would do differently, and
some we would! gladly leave undone ; but why muse
ewer our failures as we gaze into to the dying em
bers of th;e old year. With the torch light of an
illuminated experience, let's look well to the weak
places in our bulwark and seek to improve where
we have hitherto failed.
Let us quit so much re
solving and really lay hold of God by prayer 'and
faith for the best year of our lives.
May we not be as the one who rummaged along
the seashore gaithering stone and shell. High on
the beach lay a shell more beautiful than any yet
discovered. He was searching in a dreamy, list
less way, looking here and there. 'That shell is
safe enough," he said. T can pick it up at my
leisure." But as he waited a 'higher wave swept
up along the beach, recaptured the shell and bore
it back to the bosom of the ocean. 'So with us.
The waves of the old year have swept off the shore
of time, many 'shells of plans, opportunities and
purposes for higher and nobler living, that we
thought were in our grasp at the beginning of

to the less fortunate�these thrown into the .fur tified. The church is in the best spiritual condi
This was our old home and am
nace of resolve will mean much to those who are tion I ever saw it.
touched by our personality and more to out own thankful for the opportunity of preaching the
resolve we can make is gospel to our old friends. The fire is still burning
heart .and life. The

highest

to walk the year 1913 with God. This means that and the unsaved are under deep conviction."
*
+
*
*
we and God must be agreed, and if that be the
Rev. M. Edward Borders : "A great mid-winter
relation between us and the omnipotent One, what
have we to fear. He is itibie unchangeable, with convention in the
Maiden, Mass., Pentecostal
Whom there is no "variableness neither shadow of Church of the Nazarene beginning Dec. 29th, to

Jan. 12th inclusive. The pastor will be assisted
L. Wilson, of Pasadena, CaL,
"God will not change; the restless years may and the
great western singers, J. M. and M. J.
bring!
Harris, of Evanston, 111. This will be a great
Sunlight and shade the glories of the spring,
and the holiness people of New England
meeting
And silent gloom of sunless winter hours,
should avail themselves of this glorious gospel
Joy mixed with grief sharp thorns with fragrant feast. Every effort will be put forth to entertain
flowers;
people coming from a distance. Those laying their
Earth-lights may shine a while, and then grow plans to come should drop a card to the pastor."

turning,"

the "same

yesterday, today and forever."

by Evangelist Guy

�

�

�

dim,

*

But God is true ; there is

no

change

in him."

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. T. P. Roberts has moved from Gravel
Those interested

Switch, Kj., to Wilmore, 'Ky.
will please take notice.
*

+

+

*

Rev. Andrew Johnson : 'The meeting at 'Cari
bou, Maine, with Rev. E. M. Borders, promises ,to
be victorious and souinsaving. Rev. Guy Wilson,
M. J. and J. M. Harris and myself are the work
ers."
+

+

+

#

Rev. J. T. Mace: "Recently closed a meeting
in Eton, Ga., in which there were 22 sky-blue
We are now at Whitley City, Ky.,
conversions.
1912.
and God is blessing and giving victory. We are
We need to remember the admonition of the holding in the M. E. Church. Pray for us."
*
+
+
*
Apostle when be said, "Redeem the time." Let us
Revs. M. F. Hughes and H. G. Wilson have
'not live in the past, only that we may improve on
There were
our failur.es; the present holds enough to engage closed a meeting at Square Oak, Ky.
all of our powers and if we would measure up to 14 conversions and the people revived generally.
At the close a Methodist class was 'Organized with
our full duty today, we have not time to be saun
over the battlefield of defeated purposes and
slain ambitions. There is nothing to be gained
by looking over the scrap-heap of broken resolu
tions, save as you resolve upon a determined effort
to turn these blasted possibilities into the best
things possible for character and destiny
We recall the incident where Jeremiah was
and
watching the potter as he made the vessels,
made it again
one was marred, .and it says, "So he
another vessel, as seemed good to the potter to
make it." But in order for this vessel to be made
it had
into another vessel of beauty 'and usefulness,
to be perfectly pliable in the hands of .the potter,
a
willing to be mashed 'and crushed into shapeless
in a far more
mass of mud, that it may appear
beautiful form than at first. "He made it again."
Friends, this is the lesson for us as we enter up
us.
Though we
on the new, untried year before
in the first making, let us
may have been marred
divine Potter
yield ourselves into the hand of the
for our
be
It
necessary
second
'may
a
for
making.
notions to
little plans ambitions, and preconceived
in the divine
be laid aside, but if we have faith
we risk ourselves' in his hand?
cannot
workman,
it may
The process may be 'anything but pleasant;
mean humiliation and patient kneading together
but if we
of the incoherent particles' of our lives,
shall come
hold still under the divine pressure, we
fashioned it
forth a vessel unto honor to hiim who
after his own image.
This serious thought comes to us as we contem
this way but
plate the fact that, "We shall pass
record wil have to be faced
and each

tering

once,"

when

our

"We

day's

life's work is done.
are

building

in

sorrow or

joy,

A temple the world may not see;
Which time cannot mar nor .destroy,
We build for eternity.
"Are you building for God alone ?
Are you building in faith and love?
A temple the Father will own
In the city of light above."
�

ihe
Dear Readers, let us 'add new material to
the past year;
vessel that may have been marred

Wednesday, January 1, 1913.

*

*

*

YES, IN BO OK FORM.

Inquiries are coming in from many quarters to
know if the Harris articles on Dr. TilletfS 'book,
It is most assuredly
are to come out in book form.
our purpose to put these articles into book form
and we want the holiness people to help give this
book a very wide circulation. There ought to be
a thousand sanctified Methodists who love the old
truths that brought .the Methodist 'Church into ex
istence, who would gladly put themsel ves to some
inconvenience to circulate this .book. A thousand
people could easily sell ten of these books within
ten days after it leaves the press.
We would be
glad if our people would put some real enthusiasm
into this enterprise and help sow the country down
with this splendid book, with its important .truths
and awake and arouse out Methodism before it
is too late and 'God shall have to raise himself up
a church to
.preach full salvation to the people.
The book will not be published, however, for some
time, as there are yet quite .a number of the arti
cles of the series to be published.

fourteen members.

THE LIFE AND LABORS OF REV. E. A~
FERGERSON.
The Board of the Methodist Episcopal' 'Church,
There is now in course of making by The Pen
South, wild hold its annual meeting at Dallas, tecostal Publishing Company, a book entitled
Texas, April 27-May 1, 1913. An Educational 'The Life and Labors of E. A. Fergerson." The
Conference will be held at the same time, and in book wag compiled by W. B. Yates, quite a number
connection with the Board meeting.
of contributors preparing a chapter, among them
*j�
�j* -ijt
<Jt
Andrew Johnson, J. L .Brasher, G. A. McLaugh
Rev. S. H. Pollitt : "I iam with Bro.. Waggoner lin, W. B. Yates, Carradine, Morrison and others.
in a meeting at Moreland, Ky. The Lord is bless
ing souls; two sanctified last night. Deep convic
tion is upon the people. We want to 'begin a meet
^ anything like its price"
ing at Lancaster the first Sunday in January. Let
Its reliability, its aptness of
us 'have the prayers 'of The Herald readers."
?

+

*

+

Tll6 B6St

=

*

*

?

?

Rev. James Newby: "Rev. George Huff and
John Wallace have closed one of .the greatest meet
ings Middleton, 111., has ever had. They preached
the truth in its purity and God blessed it in the
salvation of many souls. Prejudice against holi
ness was broken down which was a great blessing.
We .give God the glory, for the above meeting."
*

+

+

*

Rev. Wil Hill : "Today mak'es ten weeks since
I was taken with typhoid fever. I am gaining my
strength fast and will be in the work, February 1,
D. V. This has been my first spall of sickness and
it seems a long time to me, but the Lord and man
have been good to me, for which I praise him.
I'll be nearer him, working harder after this. I'll
correspond with any pastors west of the Missis'sippi in regard to revival meetings. Address,
Woodland, CaL"
+

+

*

+

Rev. TJ. E. Ramsey : "The battle goes well with
We are serv
us and the Lord is giving victory.
ing a splendid people at Oucamonga, Gal., and
have recently had. a good 'revival. Bro. Bud Rob
inson will hold us another in the spring.
God
bless Bro. Morrison in the battle for 'full salva
tion. The Lord of hosts is with him. The truth
he teaches and preadhes will stand forever. Holi
ness is a doctrine, experience and life, and God's
blessing is upon the church or the individual that
is true to it."
*

+

+

?

Rev. J. S. Dever: "We have had the pleasure
the word, more of helping Bro. G. W. Hall, of Pocahontas, HI., in
meditation
upon
more frequent
*
more tender ministries a meeting.
Many souls were saved and one sanc
tarrying at the mercy seat,
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ARNOLD'S PRACTICAL COMMENTARY
On the
For

Sunday School Lesson for 1913.

reliability, aptness

of

exposition | and

spiritual suggestion this popular help is es
pecially commended. With its hints to teach
ers, illustrations, blackboard exercises, ques
tions, maps,etc.,it has for many years supplied
the need for a good, all-round
commentary at
a popular price.
Our Bible Teacher; "The Bible student and Sun
day School .worker will And It a perfect thesaurus
of explanation, illustrations and
applications of the

lesson."
"The cheapest and one of the most helpful books
of Its kind."
Cumberland Presbyterian.
�

"Remarkable for two things ; aptness and truth of
exposition, pertinence of application. The analysis
also is natural, the catchwords capital, and style
concise, pointed, animated."�The Advance.

''The Sunday School Teacher's Friend:
To those
are easting about for a practical and helpful
on
ithe Sunday school lessons for 1913, w�
would
suggest ithat yon try a copy of Arnold's
Practical Commentary. It is cloth-bound, gives four
who

book

pages to each lesson giving the historical, practi
cal and
spiritual points in the lesson. It is the
book the busy man or woman needs as it has the
lesson so condensed that you can study it in a short
After using it for three
time to great advantage.
to order another for 1913, feel
years, I am ready
ing that I could not teach my class successfully
This word of commendation is not so
without it.
I want to help some one else to
licited, hut 'because
~p+ what has been such an. invaluable help to me."�

Mm.

Bettie Whitehead.
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apostasy is hard to describe; but the difference and into the kindly care of the good woman I have
able to investigate it is upon the question referred to above. She proved an apt and ready
of the amount of light sinned against and the de- student, soon became a 'Christian, has taken a
iliberateness and presumption with which the soul good education and is now a regular student in the
took its departure from God; also on the ques Bible School of Christian work. A good lady
Rev. John Paul.
tion of how they feel toward their past experience. bought her an artificial hand, some clubbed to
The apostate will probably repudiate .ail that God gether and bought her another, and she cannot
has done for him spiritually, and hold an attitude only write now but she knits fine silk work and
of skepticism if not contempt, toward the things sells a little to help pay her expenses. Her fath
CONCERNING THE STATE OF THE DEAD. of
religion. He will not likely be in a frame to er's term of imprisonment for having cut off her
A candid review of all
1. J. W. J., Georgia.
appreciate any one's effort to bring him back to bands, will soon expire. She is filled with the love
final
should
of

as we are

Question Bureau

Biblical references to the
judgment
Christ ; and least of all can he be classed with those of Christ for him and says when he is released she
make it clear that, whatever be the intermediate who (flabor and are
heavy laden," whom the Lord wants to try and see him to tell him what Jesus
state of .those now dying, that intermediiate state invites to come to him for rest.
They do not has done for her, and to ask him to become a
will furnish opportunity for no atonement or re have conviction and desire to he saved'.
There Christian This reminds me to say, we must by
pairs for the deeds done in the body, here on is
for the
there is no no means
the educational and charita
In every instance the evil doer is repre
(being brought up to account for the life
he lived in the world just as if he had immediately
merged from .the scene of his misdoings. Pharaoh,
who defied 'God', Nero, who saturated himself with
earth.

sented

as

the blood of saints, and all the wicked of their
day, have been somewhere during the intervening
centuries, but the Scriptures are uniform in their
indication that neither these nor any others have
been iin some state of second probation. Nor will
they have one when they rise from the dead.
"When the Son of Man shall come in his glory,
and all the holy angels with him, then shall he
sit upon the throne of his glory: And before him
shall he gathered (not some) but all nations; and
he shall separate them one from .another, as a
divideth his sheep from the goats."
"Then shall the King say unto them on his right
hand, 'Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit the
kingdom .prepared for you from the foundation of
the world." "Then shall he say also unto them
on the left hand, Depart from me ye cursed, into
everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his
angels." "And these shall go away into ever
lasting .punishment, but the righteous into life
"And many of them th-ao
eternal!" (Matt. 25.)
sleep in the dust shall awake (immediately, with
out a seoand: probation), some to everlasting life,

shepherd

and

some
to shame and everlasting contempt"
(Dan. 12:2). 'But since death does not destroy

the soul (Matt. 10 :28) and only the mortal sleeps,
where are the dead today? We may understand
where Paul is, and where he is not (2 Cor. 5:8).
He is not in the grave "absent from the body"
but in heaven1 "present with the Lord."
There are many indications as to where the Lord
is, hut one is sufficient. Bead Acts' 7:56. The
59 tli verse
may lead us safely to infer where
Stephen is. It is also known where Lazarus and
the rich man are, when we read the 16th chapter
of Luke, unless we belong to that class who inter
pret the life out of a plain- passage and destroy its
intelligence in defence of a false theory upon
which they have previously set their 'heart. The
glimpses into the whereabouts of certain individ
uals who are dead are sufficient to justify the
general assertion that they who have died in the
Lord are aimong the blessed (the happy) and they
who died in their sins have gone to their own
�

�

�

place

'the

�

spiritual gehenna.

WHO IS THE HOPELESS SOUL?

By hopeless we mean one who has not even a
hope of a hope. A 'specimen of this class is de
scribed in the 6th and 10th chapters of Hebrews,
and Mrs. W. W. B., of Pennsylvania, asks an inter

pretation of the passages for the benefit of a friend
who is troubled because of them. The ordinary
sinner has a hope of a hope. That is, he sees a
chance for himself if he repent, and he knows that
by the grace of God he can repent. He feels with
in himself the capacity to repent. He should know
that if he continue to let the disease of sin under
mine his character this capacity to repent will
finally fail him, and the 'Spirit of God, having
nothing to work on, will strive with him no longer.
His davs of grace will have gradually ended. This
same effect may .be 'accomplished in a soul with rel
ative suddenness, as in the case of the man who
blasphemes the Holy Ghost. It is a miserable pre
dicament to which every rank apostate seems to
But tho apostate iis not to 'be confused with
the ordinary backslider. A backslider mav go very
deeply into sin and yet. like the prodigal, return
to the Father's house. The boundary line between
a serious case of backsliding and an ordinary caw
coime.

hope
penitent backslider;
�penitent apostate.
YOKOHAMA, JAPAN.
Kev. Joseph H. Smith.

HOW A CONSECRATED LIFE MAY TELL FOR GOD.

ble work

depreciate
being done by
adtf that up to

missionaries.
Especially
would I
the present time, I have
found none of them but 'have also evangelistic ad
juncts, and moreover, much of this other work
proves

a

stepping-stone

to

soul-saving.

I must speak a little more fully of such as make
More than thirty years ago, a consecrated and
educated young woman in Illinois who felt special their evangelistic work their main business, and
Call to foreign missionary work, was married to a ail .the educational and charitable. Of this sort is

likewise consecrated and educated young minister
who also felt called to the foreign field. Their
lives were given to 'God and to one another with
this end in view, and immediately upon their mar
riage, they pushed their preparation under the call
of the church for departure to Japan. Scarce had
their honeymoon passed when he, .taken down with
typhoid fever, died and she was left a widow in the
homeland instead of the happy helpmeet of a sanc
tified missionary in the Orient.
And what did she do ? Bealizing that the gifts
and callings of God are without repentance, and
feeling that now she had the mission of two rather
than of one to fill in the foreign field, she in due
time, (for it took some time to readjust her own
plans of life, and for the Board and all concerned
to .readjust) she responded once more: "Here am
I; send1 me." And now we are here after near
these thirty years to see some of the results.
This womlan, under God, has become and has
been, for many years, the heart of a most impor
tant 'Mission Training School, that is sending out
sanctified and equipped Japanese young women
through all the district to open the Word, witness
to full salvation and be the instrument of 'saving
their own people. In her is literally and spirit
ually fulfilled the promise that, "She that, is deso
late shall have many more children than she that
hath an husband."
The valuable school of which she is principal,
is a center from which radiate all forms of char
ities in and around the 'seaport city and also evan
gelistic ministries and Bible teaching for great re
gions beyond. Though deprived in life's bright
m'ornang of the companionship of her own beloved,
this dear woman has by this time blest as many
as fifty consecrated1 Japanese preachers with wives
who have been trained for 'Christian life and ser
vice at her feet in this school.
It is here that 'Sister Smith and I are closing a
three days' meeting on full salvation lines. How
ripe the field is under 'Sister Yan Patten's lead
ership ! How eager and hungry all these Japanese
students and teachers are for the truth, the truth
that makes free from sin!
Sister 'Smtith has gone to another school in the
opposite section of the city, to bring her message,
while T preach here. The Master is kindly finding
places for both of us from' time to time and the
harvest is plenteous. It is 'becoming a little easier
now to apeak through an
interpreter and is beoomins: a little more natural. Before leaving
Yokohama. I think I must 'tell you about
THE GIRL WITHOUT HANDS.

It

about this way: When she was eleven
fit of drunkenness.
years old, her father in a
sought to kill her mother, and nossiblv succeeded
in doing" so : but. in the frenzied effort, he struck
this child whose hand*; were outstretched in plead
ing or protection, and the cruel blade falling: with
vehemence cut off her one hand at the wrist and
uhe other just a little aVve it. Think of it! In
this land where the charitable institutions for the
maimed and flfflici^ are evau now but in their infancv. and whera poverty and distress know no
such amelioration as in Christian lands ; but some
how, in -the good .providence of God, -this forsaken
and maimed child at length oame under the notice
came

THE ORIENTAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

This

perhaps, is better known .to The Herald
readers as the Cowman and Kilbourn work. They
mlet me at the very gateway of my entrance t�
Japan, by young Mr. Edward Kilbourn, the worthy
.and consecrated eon of Brother Kilbourn. Their
kindness and valuable service to Sister Smith and
myself in this strange land I feel sure we can nev
er

forget.
Having anticipated

our arrival
by arranging for
their annual convention at the time of out stay
here, we have had opportunity to know their work
better and can speak more intelligently concerning
them. In a word, I might say they are planning
and pressing a direct work of immed'iiate soul-sav
ing on holiness lines. They are careful in the se
lection of their students and workers and all are
trained and taught in mission work, in Bible
study, in Christian doctrine and in testimony and
teaching of holiness. They have established many
stations so that Japan is pretty well dotted with
them. Besides this they have established work in
Korea and are planning now to soon enter Inland
China. In Tokyo, besides their
"compound" where
their school is located, in the suburbs,
they have a
valuable mission building in an important center
of the city where services .are held,
every night
(and some .days) in the year and where hundreds,
yea, thousands of souls have been saved.
We do
not know any place where small or
larger contri
butions to holiness
missionary work will show
quicker returns for Christ; nor is there any place
where one in the homeland, can be better
repre
sented by a substitute than
through this Mission.
While independent, their work contributes much
to the misson work of the churches, .both in sancti
fied and equipped Japanese men and women who
turn that way, and in the great influence and in
spiration for a full 'salvation and for immediate
results in soul-saving which their woric exerts
wherever it touches.
In the several kinds and chains of
meetings we
have held' in Tokyo, and now in Yokohama, God

has graciously blest many souls. It seem� so
easy
here to push both works together .and in .almost
every service some have been converted and sanc
tified. They all feel, and we ourselves
feel, that
we have only begun here, and there is
already a
serious question arising whether it may not be nec
essary, or at least wise, to give the major part of
our time and services to J
apan. They think that
now with more time to
prepare, even much larsrer
and more fruitful meetings can be
arranged for.
Philippines, China and Korea appeal to us; but
maybe if it is the Lord's will for us to respond to
some of these calls, we
may be able to return to
Japan later in the winter or early spring.
We are expecting to see dear Dr. Xowton at
Kobe, whom evOTybody seems to know and respect.
He has been deeplv interested in thic; tour from
the first, and poseiblv our plans of itinerary mav
more
perfectly defined after we have had con
ference with him. Then besides, we will confess
thai we are both hoping to find a bunch of letters
when we set there, for we have not seen a line
from our folks or friends since we left home. The
Lord, however, is blessedly near, "And where Je
sus is, 'tis heaven."
Glory!
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CAMPBELLSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Immediately after conference we started
new
our

for our
field of labors, the Campbellsville
charge. On
arrival we found the work without a parsonage

and at once went to work to secure one, and in a
few days, with good business men who love God
and 'the church, had a nice new house in
Camp
bellsville. The charge is composed of four church
with
es,
great possibilities. The roads are good,
land fertile, and the people high type; many are
real 'Christians.
I have held one revival on the work, at Soules
Ohiapel. Bro. F. V. Harwood, of Glasgow, did the
preaching and it was without compromise. The
people came out, liked his preaching, and the
meeting did great good. Five saved, and the
church greatly blessed. As he preached full re
demption many hearts were made hungry and the
�altar was filled time and again. The pastor re
ceived a 'donation which was much .appreciated.
We are expecting this to be a great year. How
empty life would be without salvation'! Yours for
J. LOUIS PlERCY.
SOUls,
�

CHELSEA, OKLAHOMA.
I have now passed my twenty-fifth year as pas
tor-evangelist, having been in nearly every state,
knowing that fbe leadeth me." My motto is, ho
liness unto the Lord ;" my doctrine is, that of the
Wesleys; my field is any open door; my success
is all given to the blessed Holy Ghost. A few
saints in all places, wherever I have gone, gave
themselves up to fasting and prayer, and all hard
places have become "pools of water." Thank God
for some folks who really do fast and pray things
through.
The year of 1912 has been among my best. May

CLAY STREET, HENDERSON.
We have just closed the most successful meet
ing ever held in this church with Evangelist Rob
ert Lear, of Marion, Ky., as our
helper. The re
vival was on when Rev. Lear came to us, and af
ter he came the house would not accommodate the
great crowds that came to hear the real gospel of
our Lord.
Rev. Lear is one of our greatest and
strongest evangelists of the day, and no one will
make a mistake in securing him in revival work.
Rev. Lear has few equals as a pulpit orator and
during this meeting delivered some of the most
profound sermons ever heard in Henderson. He
knows how to reach, and move men; he has deep
conviction and a strong personality, a hard hitter
of sin in every form, though tactful dealing with
men as his brethren, drawing them to the truth
rather than driving them from it.
During the two weeks' meeting there were about
75 professions of conversions and reclamations and
2 professed perfect love ; four infants baptized and
fourteen adults; 4-3 additions to the church and
The
some will go to otheT churches in the city.
large chorus choir with Miss Vella Sbeffer at the
had the honor of dedicating it. They stood by us organ was led by the pastor.
Almost the entire
faithfully, and treated us royally but we never did city felt the effects of the revival. One young man
solve the mystery, how we came to such a sudden called to preach. We are expecting by the help of
stop. Your brother in Jesus,
God, to keep the fire burning in this city 365 and
John Thomas Hatfield.
one-fourth days in the year so long as we remain
here. We closed out with a high tide, altar full
of penitents, with 15 professions of faith the last
service. And by request of the Official Board Rev.
Lear took a collection asking for $100 to pay off
the only debt against the church, and received
more.
R. H. Higgins, P. C.

FROM THE FIELD.
We closed at Elk 'City, Kansas, Dec. 1, after a
hard siege of 15 days. At the .beginning of the
meeting it looked as if we were going to have one
of the biggest times on this earth. We started in
like a fast express running down a steep grade, and
we sure did make time while we were running. We
had a number of seekers both for pardon and puri
ty, and they came through good. One old man, 82
years old, was saved, the saints were anointed with
The attend
a fresh touch of fire on their souls.
ance was good, the weather was fine, the moon
shone bright, and every one expected a great time,
when all at once we struck 'something under
ground and we stopped suddenly. It threw the
last one of us off the track, and we never did get
back again. We could blow the whistle and ring
the bell, but we never got back on the track to
move a thing, and we never did discover what that
obstruction was.
"Now, what do you think of
that?" There is quite a nice little band of holiness
professors in this town, who seem to be in harmony
and love with each other. They have built them
a nice little church house to
worship in, and we

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Let the great Herald family rejoice with us,
and give our God praises for his wonderful works
in the hearts of the children of men.
We have been one week at God's Bible School,
Cincinnati, Ohio, lecturing to the students on
prayer, and how God has blessed us and how he
has fed the 'saints, cleared the skies, lifted burdene, strengthened the weak, and gave strong faith
to many. This is a great place, a safe, sane place.
They are level-headed and wide-awake ; their mis
sionary zeal is simply divine. God certainly is
doing a tremendous work through this clean, good,
holy place. We never have enjoyed a week more
in all our ministry. We have grown in grace.
We preached in the Tabernacle yesterday after

God bless the dear brethren whom I have been per
mitted to labor with during this year. We have

mingled our prayers, groanings, tears, rejoicing
shoutings together, and our reward will be all the
sweeter over on the golden shore. God being my
helper, I intend doing more for him (if permitted
to live) the coming year than ever before. I have
only a little time that I can call my own during
1913. At our last conference the Bishop ap
pointed me pastor of the First Methodist Episco
pal Church, at Chelsea, Okla., where I now live.

Kev. R. M. Kell, Evangelist.

IN NEW ENGLAND.
If you desire my 'services for camp or revival meet
The meeting at Cliftondale, was nine miles out
ings, please write me at once. I am yours" fully of Boston.
We were privileged to be in for three
Sam S. Holcomb.
in him now.
of the Boston Monday holiness meetings.
They
have been running on definite second blessing
WEST SOMERVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS.
lines for more than forty years. Bev. Joshua Gill
The three weeks' evangelistic campaign at Lynn, had charge of these
meetings for many years dur
Mass., closed in a blaze of victory -Sunday evening, ing his lifetime. From the reception they gave us
December the. first. Rev. John Gould, formerly of and the way they shouted in the
meeting the penEast Palestine, 0., is the pastor of the Pentecostal tecostal fire seems to still be
in this old
burning
Church of the Nazarene in which the revival was holiness meeting.
held. He is a true man of God and is doing a
Bev. C. H. Strong is the pastor at Cliftondale.
great work for the cause of Christ in that part of He stood nobly by the evangelist and was a great
the moral vineyard. Sister Gould is also an active factor in bringing the services to
victory. Most of
worker in the church. Glenn, the son of the home, the church was at altar and came
through clear
is a promising young preacher. Gladys, the daugh and definite with the
experience of holiness. These
is'
a
and
talented
musician
of
the
ter
parsonage,
meetings continued three weeks. A goodly num
Their home is a center ber found the "Pearl of
consecrated Christian.
great price." Quite a bit
for holiness.
of confessions and restitutions were made.
One
Lynn will ever be known and noted to the wri man paid a bill of $35, and another paid one tJhat
ter and cherished by him as the former home of amounted to more than $100.
The next meeting was at East
When but a fifteen year old girl she
his wife.
Wareham, Mass.,
knelt at the altar of the Lynn Pentecostal down on Cape Cod. Bev. Gordon G. Edwards is
Church, sought and obtained the experience of the efficient pastor. We were here three weeks
sanctification. For several years she taught a Sun and it was a glorious time of salvation from first
day school class in this same church. Among the to last The work 'seemed deep and thorough.
number of those saved and sanctified during the There is quite a colony of Portuguese live around
meeting were Mr. and Mrs. John Hare, our brother this place, and lots of them, were converted and
and sister-in-law and now our brother and sister in sanctified. A nice purse of $35 was raised for the
Christ. There are some excellent people in this pastor and his salary was increased to more than
church 'Mis. Hadlev, Mrs. Skinner. Bro. Stanlev, $200 per year. We begun in Lowell,
Mass., Sun
Bro. Underwood and many others. Mav the Lord's day, Dec. 1. Will be here more than two weeks.
richest blessings abide with them all. Yours in Fifteen have prayed
�

Christ,

Andrew Johnson.
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through already.

C. Edward Roberts

and

Wipe.

noon.
The altar was crow.ded; souls plunged in
to the fountain; the shouts of the saints could be
heard ; the God of Israel was in our midst. We
preached in that great Mission, George Street,
last night to a packed house. The altar was
crowded, full up. What praying! What heart
cries for purity and pardon! The fire fell, quite
a few went
leaping into the fountain. Number
were saved and reclaimed.
This is a great Mis
sion. They keep it clean, well lit up, fine singing,
a good band, .and a host of
people that push the
work. God is doing great things through the Bible
School, the Mission, and the "Revivalist." We
leave today, glad in our heart that we ever came
to the "Mount of Blessings." The
prayer life has
taken a hold upon us as never before. He has al
ways led us to much prayer and fasting, but as we
lectured to others he opened up to us, and as he's
been feeding others through us he has not
forgot
ten to laden our table with luscious fruits of the
deep, sweet, abiding prayer life. We are praying
clear through. We have begun our book on
pray
er.
Yours much in prayer, Will J. Harney.

CIRCLEVILLE, OHIO.
Doubtless many of my friends think I am in
Central America, to which place I was to sail on
October 30, to do missionary evangelistic work.
The date of sailing was deferred till November 13.
At this time God changed my plans and made it
plain to me to stay in the home land this winter.
So I have taken up the work for Christ and his
kingdom in the state of Ohio. Mv co-laborer is
Rev. D. A. Hill, of Lancaster, Ohio", or "Saw-mill
Hill," as some call him. We recently closed a
great meeting at Bellevuc, Ohio, where upwards
of 250 souls got to God either for pardon or clean�insr. The Lord blessed Bro. Hill .as he preached
with power m the Holy Ghost. For ten days he
preached with all his strength and never
traye an
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altar call. Some got mad, others went to kicking, sies of any Christian home more than his. The
while others wrote letters to him telling him how people are very anxious to continue the work
by
to preach and run the revival. It is strange how having an old-fashioned
camp meeting next sum
many people know how to promote a revival and mer and are already making plans for it.
We are at present engaged in a meeting at Ox
yet the church they are in is so cold and dead you
can never hear an amen or a
hallelujah. We just ford, Ky., with Bev. S. Arnold. We ask an inter
let the kickers kick and the howlers howl, and went est in the prayers of The Herald readers for this
right on as though everything was running smooth work. We have an open date from January 1st
ly. It doesn't pay to give any attention to what and 21st, that we would be pleased to give to some
people say when we know we are in God's will and pastor in Kentucky. Address me at Wilmore, Ky.
Joseph Hogue.
doing what he would have us do.
When the altar was presented for seekers to
come, they lined it from one end to the other and GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA.
we did not have a .barren service, there being from
Having been re-appointed as Conference Evan
5 to 40 at the altar every service.
the special request of Bishop Robert Mc
We were in the Evangelical Church.
In fact, gelist by
I began my work this year at Maramec,
lntyre,
work
for
will
our
the year
be in this church and
Okla., in a union meeting with the Baptists and
we find these pastors some of the finest fellows
United Brethren. Bro. Howard Thomison was my
we ever worked with.
They stand by the evange coworker. We went determined to know
nothing
list and are preachers of holiness, sanctification as
"but Jesus and him crucified" and preached the old
a second work of grace.
We met many kind friends while there, some of
whom are Mr. and Mrs. Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Mayes, and their two sons, who rendered
valuable services in the singing.
Mr. and Mrs.
Gardner <and daughter, and many others we might
mention but space forbids.
Bro. Beams, the pastor, is a splendid fellow,
and stood by us royally.
We are now at Circleville, Ohio, for a campaign
of 22 days. Things are spiritually dead but we
believe God is going to give us a time of rejoicing
before we close. Yours for Christ,
C. C. Rinebarger and D. A. Hell.

'OR A FFENSBUR G, KENTUCKY.
I was engaged to assist Rev. D. W.

Young in a
at the above place from Nov. 16th to Dec.
1st.
I think it would be difficult to find a more
needy field than this. Bro. Young has a circuit
meeting

of four churches. He can only preach
month at each place and the places are far
apart. This does not do justice either to the work
or the
pastor. However, the churches are prosper
ing under Bro. Young's care.
The attendance was large from the first and the
interest good. Many of the people were very anx
ious to see an old-time revival, such as character
ized Methodism in other days at .this place. The
M. E. Church at Graffensburg has been greatly
honored in past years by having some of the lead
ing men of Southern Methodism hold meetings for

composed
once a

to this

holy way. He even brought out
holiness was the normal

lecture that

in his great
state of ev

ery follower of Jesus Christ." I tell you we
preachers here on the firing line in Oklahoma,
were glad and were made to gird up our loins for
a
greater effort than ever. The year promises to
be a very busy one for me. I desire the prayers
of all the holy people everywhere for our work
here in Oklahoma. The Oklahoma State Holiness
Association is now promising a greater camp
meeting this year in August at Guthrie than ever
in its history, and with Bishop Mclntyre now a
member, and giving us a day at out camp and
preaching for us, we feel like shoutinsr the victory,
and pressing on to the conflict with renewed zeal.
May the Lord send his Spirit upon us all over
Ernest B. Cole.
this needy field.

ST. ALBANS, IF. VA.
We have just had a revival, which for scope and
power has perhaps not been equaled in the history
of St. Albans and its environs.. Evangelist Bev.
H. W. Bromley, of Wilmore, Ky., together with
his assistants, Prof. W. H. Meyers, leader of song,
and Mr. A. L. Anderson, who had charge of the
services for young men and 'boys, were our able
Rev. Brom
assistants in this gracious meeting.
ley's style of preaching reached all classes. The
singing of Pref. Meyers belongs in class A. All
the work of these servants of God was well and
acceptably done. While the meeting was not union
in form, it was in fact. There was on the part of
the pastor and congregation, an earnest appeal to
all the pastors of all the churches in the city for
co-operation, and we feel that all entered into ev
ery service with the spirit of brotherly love. The
results of the meeting proved the thoroughness and
spirit of the gospel of this occasion. There were
some one
hundred and twenty-five converted ;
many evenings during the meeting the church
which comifbrtably seats five hundred people, was
packed to the doors. Many .were the seasons of re

freshing that came from, the presence of the Lord
upon his saints. Many glad shouts went up from
the people of God over souls being swept into the
light

of his

Mr.
as we

Rev. W. 0. Self Evangelist.
them.
It is sad indeed to find churches where the fires
have died out and the altar forsaken, and the gospel of salvation with all our power with the
people called Methodists so influenced by modern "Holy Ghost sent down from heaven." We had a
evangelism that they hold back from the altar. good meeting, but these folks were not used to
We find it very difficult in many places, to use the either teaching or preaching on holiness. While
altar on account of the opposition to it by other many received the word doubting, and opposing,
denominations. Besides those who have been accus some heard it gladly as the "Word of Truth" and
tomed to it think that if other churches can get pressed on into the blessing. Bro. Thomison is a
true
and it is a pleasure to work with
people through by easier methods why not we. We him. yokefellow
sincerely hope that the time will never come when
the altar shall be ignored. We have observed that
My next meeting was at Bison, Okla., with our
God honors it more than any other method. We M. E. Pastor, Brother 0. W. York. Here I met a
had much of this prejudice to overcome 'besides young man "filled! with the (Spirit" and having the
other difficulties, but we have found by experience way prepared for a real revival. For two weeks
that if we stand true and trust that God is equal the power of the Lord descended, and the word
to any situation.
God gave us blessed victory took hold of the hearts of the people. Under the
and a goodly number were saved and sanctified and Catholic Colonization Society, of the Boman
Church, as mentioned by FatheT Crowley in his
the church greatly revived.
The only way to succeed at such places is to keep great book a great Bohemian colony has settled
eternally at it. It cannot be all done in one meet around Bison and is gradually crowding out all
non-catholics. This limited our field, and made
ing where the situation is so difficult.
The other denominations co-operated heartily, the results seem small, when in fact they were
especially the Baptists. Their cordiality and cour large for the place. The people were noble-mind
tesy were very marked. We found some of the ed, receiving the word gladly. Several were sancfinest people it has ever been our pleasure to meet. -tified wholly, and many others were determined
Miss V. Cunningham is one of the true Method and earnest seekers, walking in the light, and
ists of the place and hss given herself wholly to "Tarrying for the power." Thirty were converted,
the work of the church for many years. We were the greater part immediately uniting with the
entertained at the home of Bro. I. Price and his church. It is truly a privilege to preach to people
excellent family. How God did bless them gra of this kind ; and the Lord honored their prayers
and their work by giving them the increase. My
ciously during the meeting.
Bro. Young is one of God's best. We have never next meeting was at Burlington, Okla., till Dec.
been permitted to work with a truer man of God. 22. and then to Navina, Okla, Dec. 25 to Jan. 12,
He has many heavy responsibilities upon him, but 1913. God is honoring the word and it is a great
he is, notwithstandi ng this, doing a noble work. privilege to be a preacher of righteousness.
The Oklahoma Conference was the greatest in
He is indefatigable in his labors. God has wonilcrfully blest him with a most excellent family. our history. Bishop Mclntyre was at his best, and
Wc have rarely enjoyed the comforts and courte- in every address, pressed the
preachers to enter in
�

�

glorious kingdom.
Bromley's lectures to "men only" are as fine
have ever heard given. The ladies applaud

ed his lecture to them and declared it the best ever.
The Mothers' Day service when the mayor of the
city made an official proclamation for a half holi-1
day and all the banks and business houses of the
town closed their doors and went en masse to the
church to see the ideal service all the mothers of
the town were given a special invitation to attend,
and a committee of the younger ladies was appoint
ed and every mother received from their hands a
beautiful carnation as <a token to motherhood.
The church has had injected into it a flow of new
life and there has been a noticeable increase in all
the departments of church work. The Sunday
school on Dec. 8th, had .perhaps the largest at
tendance in its history as a school. Our M. E.
Church, South, has had forty accessions, most of
them subjects for baptism.
�

When we parted company with the brethren of
the Kentucky Conference and started for our work
in West Virginia, we felt perhaps we were going to

strange land, but when we arrived at the beauti
city of Huntington, and were greeted by our
good friend, U. Y. W. Darlington and introduced
to our presiding elder, Rev. B. M. Keith, we felt
that our "lines had been cast in pleasant places,
and that God had given us a goodly heritage." As
we near the end of the second quarter, we feel that
harmony and good will exist between the pastor
and the people. The people of the church and
congregation have been more than kind as has
been attested by the two splendid donations which
have filled the pantry at the parsonage to over
flowing with good things for the physical man. It
a

ful

ours to deliver the
Thanksgiving sermon in
Baptist Church on the evening of that day to
congregation of five hundred people. We have
splendid brick church, modern in style, and con

was

the
a

a

venient in arrangement which cost the net sum of
$10,000. We hope to solve the financial problem
this year and call our �ood friend and chief
pastor,
Bishop J. H. McCoy to dedicate this splendid edi
fice

some

time in the

golden

summer.

J. W. Jackson.
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as

since his election wounded foot, or a crushed thumb, occasionally
far as to appoint laid off because of a decrease in demand for the
a Roman Catholic Chief Juste of the highest
products we produced, at such times spending my
Little savings ^andl making poor headway in the
court in the nation.
We safely count on the politicians catering to accumulation of money.
and the Roman Cath
want
Chapter III.

prejudices of the Gaelics �ver
to the, presidency, even going so
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Romanism; they

votes,

THE GIRL IN THE CASE.
olic Church is a great political party. Rome can
Of course it was but natural that I should fall
command her voters regardless of parties, princi
The small, red le<bel on paper shows date to
which subscription Is paid. On receipt of renewal
ples, or platforms, and will exchange votes' for fa in love while quite young, which is the custom of
the date will be set forward. If this is not done
In two weeks notify us at once.
vors to the church.
people of my class, and when desperately in love,
Subscriptions Discontinued When Time is Out.
In ordering address changed give both old and
Up to this time the politicians have had no fear with a pretty girl who had grown up quite as I
ne"w address.
Write all names plainly.
of the Protestants and have been easily swayed had done, and whose father had but recently died
Notify us promptly of any irregularities in re
ceiving your paper.
by the Romanists and will continue to be, until leaving her practically dependent, it was easy for
For distribution, to secure new subscribers
us to take sanguine views of life and set our little
Protestantism speaks with no uncertain sound.
will
free
on
sent
be
copies
application.
sample
Remit by Registered Letter, New fork Ex
The great daily papers are remarkably under boat adrift on the matrimonial sea with but small
change, Express or Post Office Money Order.
the influence of the Catholic Church. In the first preparation for the responsibilities and burdens
PENTECOST All PUBLISHING COMPANY,
1821 West Walnut St.
Louisville, Ky.
place, our large dailies are published in the cities, involved. We rented a snug cottage, bought our
and the cities swarm with a vast Catholic popula furniture on the installment plan, and occasion
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
For Advertising Rates Apply to
tion. No Catholic would read or patronize a pa ally indulged ourselves in a day's lay off, and a
SYNDI
ADVERTISING
PRESS
RELIGIOUS
per that would question the infallibility of the visit to the circus or some other entertainment
CATE.
Pope, or question the right of the Catholic hier which rapidly ate up our wages and not unfre(Jacobs & Company.)
at Rome to intermeddle in American poli
Home Office, Clinton, S. C, who have charge of
quenitly put us in an embarrassing plight when
archy
the advertising department of this paper.
the collector called for the monthly installment on
tics.
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS FOR 1912.
Many of the great dailies are owned, controlled our furniture. Nevertheless, we kept good faith,
Rev. W. E. Arnold
Rev. John Paul
and edited by men who have little or no religious and I stayed close by my work and hoped for bet
Rev.
L.
B.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith
Bridgers
Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow
conviction, and no breadth of vision on a subject ter things. When we had been married about four
Rev. H. L. Powers
Brown
Rev. C. F. Wimberly
so deep and far-reaching as that of the Romanizing teen months, there came to our home a chubby
Rev. B. F. Durlin.g
Rev. W. H. Huff
of this (republic. 'They will take a Roman Cath blue-eyed little boy who was the delight of our
Rev. Andrew Johnson
Rev. C. B. Allen
Beeson
W.
J.
Prof.
Dr. Henry Ostrom
olic dollar and see the country bound head and hearts.
Wife and myself took a new interest in
Rev. H. W. Bromley
Rev. G. W. Ridout
Rev. C. C. Cary
with little or nlo protest.
life and longed to put by a little means for his;
foot,
Rev.
Ira
M.
Hargett.
Dr. M. A. Beeson
The modern 'higher criticism has helped to pre education, promising ourselves that his life should
pare the way for Romanism1; it is anti-evangelistic, be lived on a different scale from ours, and that he
it relaxes the faith and cools the zeal of Protestant should not spend his days in the din and clatter
ism.
It has -an uncertain sound that introduces and grime and 'grind of a machine shop.
confusion into the ranks of Protestantism1. Evan
The months sped hj and 'in 'due time, when the
EDITORIAL
gelism, revivalism, faith and Christian enthusiasm boy could scarcely walk, a little sister came to keep
make a climate and atmosphere unfriendly to Ro him company, and to increase our joy, along with
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
manism. Higher criticism has wonderfully coun it our responsibilities. 'Economy and watohf ulness
teracted evangelism and prepared the way for Ro were necessary .to supply the wants of four human
manism. Destructive criticism has put a club in lives out of the hard work and small pay of a fac
the hands of Romanism, with which to belabor tory slave, who was still getting small wages and
American Protestantism, and she is using it to gradually settling down to the humdrum of life
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.)
great advantage. The gigantic liquor traffic, for without much prospect or hope for better things.
for the unhindered and unhesitating proclamation the
most part has a firm friend in Romanism. The mionotony of the life of the poor day laborer
of
the
of a full gospel. 'We must get 'the car
peo
These powerful influences for evil must be reck
and hie family is surpassed only by that of th�
ple and mightily preach the truth. We must rally oned with when we gird ourselves to combat the prisoner who treads the short length of his cell
to the support of the holiness colleges' ; we must he
with the same surroundings about him month in
powerful evil influences of Romanism.
willing to labor, to give, to sacrifice, to help for
and year through, instead of the grimy confines
(Continued1.)
and
rain
mud
to
go 'through
ward, to entertain,
of his little space in the shop, where the workman
to
Lord
and to carry the burning message of the
A FIGHT WITH THE WOLF AT THE DOOR. pours out his sweat and blood for meager bread
city, town and village, to neglected country places
for himself and those depending upon him.
OR THE TRAGIC STORY OF A
and backwoods settlements.
LABORING MAN.
('Continued.)
Come my comrades, let us arise as the army of
Chapter II.
the Lord and gird ourselves afresh for the fray
ABOUT THE MACHINE SHOPS.
A WORD TO OUR HERALD SUBSCRIBERS.
and make the coming year the most aggressive in
When a small boy carrying the dinner to my
the history of the holiness movement, committing
'Many subscriptions to The Pentecostal
father, I fell in love with the factory and longed Herald expire the last of December and first of
the mistakes arid blunders of the past to a compas
for the day to come when I could get a job and
sionate God and, trusting fully in the cleansing
January. We very earnestly hope that persons
with the big men who looked so grand to whose
blood of Christ, let us go forward with a courage mingle
subscriptions expire at this time, will
me in their isWeat and grease and
grime, with their promptly renew their subscriptions and remain hr
hitherto unknown, in the greatest work of the
stuck
of
on
one
side
their
and
their
heads,
The Herald family another
world today the propagation and spreading caps
year.
resolute and fearless movement about their work,
We believe that with God's help we will 'be able
abroad of the doctrine and experience of full sal
their jolly jaw and laughter with each other to make
and
a
cru
blood
of
The
Herald
a
more aggressive, wide
vation from all sin in the precious
at the dinner 'hour. The height of my ambition
awake force for the promotion of good and the
cified .and risen Lord.
was to become one of them.
I had the usual
opposition of evil than ever before in its history.
struggles with measles, mumps, chickenpox and We shall certainly bend our energies with all the
OUR COUNTRY'S PERILS.
other trouble that comas into a boy's life. I also
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC QUESTION.
grace and help God may give us in that direction.
had a severe attack of desire to be a policeman,
There has not been a time in a quarter of a
Part III.
then a still worse attack of wanting to be a fire
In making a study of the 'great Roman Catholic
century when an independent, aggressive religious
but
these
soon
wore
and
I
settled 'down
man,
away
journal advocating the doctrine of full salvation as
problem which we shall have to meet in this coun with a firm
purpose to be a mechanic and work in
by Mr. Wesley and the founders of Meth
taught
try, it is well to consider the powerful influences the
big factory as my father had done before.
Romanism outside of the Roman
odism was more important than at the
at work for
present
My father was on good terms with the boss of time. We trust the holiness people everywhere
Church proper.
his department and while I was quite
the
was
a
for
who
have
consider
stood
The
Herald
moment,
politicians;
will continue to
.young,
First,
by
enabled to secure rne a light job suitable to my subscribe for
we will leave out the consideration of statesmen
it, pray for it and help to increase
I
shall
never
who labor for the good of the people and nation, age.
forget my first day in the fac its circulation and usefulness.
and consider the politicians who are seeking after tory, and the first Saturday afternoon that I fell
Twenty-five years ago we were contending for
office, and the influence and graft which go with into line, marched up to the window and received the Bible doctrine of entire sanoti'fication as taught
It
was
a
more
than
my pay envelope.
office in these times when pennies weigh
quite
pleasure to me in the Holy .Scriptures, as preached by the found
to swagger horn� in my overalls with just as much
principles.
ers of Methodismi, and as written in the
creed,
and dirt on face, hands and clothes as I
Take William Taft, for example. He was gov grease
standards, Discipline and hymnology of the Meth
could
accumulate
in
a
toil.
possibly
day's
ernor of the Philippine Islands and had ample op
odist Church. Now we find it about as necessary
The years slipped by rapidly but my
portunity to see what Romanism bad done for
promotion to contend for regeneration as it was then' to con
their poor, degraded people through the centuries. was slow. I did not turn out to be a 'skillful me tend for sanctifioation.
Every fundamental doc
He saw how the Friars had robbed and confiscated chanic, and for that reason, was held down to trine of the Bible is
assailed by an insidious
being
their lands and sunken them into hopeless poverty, heavy labor with small wages rather than the more and persistent foe. The wolf in
sheep's clothing
but he also saw his political opportunity, and skilled labor with larger wages. I promised my is rending the flock of God. Men in
pulpits and
self
better
of
American
out
of
shoveled millions
things however, and held on to my church schools, are assailing the inspiration, of the
good
gold
our Nation's treasuries into the treasuries of the
proposition, until I was a grown young man, hop Scriptures, the deity of Jesus, the fall and sinful
Vatican at Rome, rallied the Catholics to his po ing for better things, meeting with disappoint ness of the
race, the need.of an atonement, the fact
litical standard and has catered to the whims and ments, now and then laid up for repairs after a of the future
of the wicked. In
50

�

.
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there

il&j�t

seems to he a determined purpose to sweep the way and when the other iallow Ml they went
away evangelical Bible truth from the face of the down with him.
,
earth. The time has come for 'God's people to
In the year of 191<|, we must be on the lockout
with
for
fixed
rally
religious idlers and loafers and spongers ; their
purpose and bold enthusiasm
around the standards of the old faith that glori name is legion. During the new year we will meet

Lord has promised to show it to us. The Psa
said, Thou wilt show me the path of life."
During the coming year we want to see mij&
plied thousands find the path of life and get on
highway to the better country, and it is up to us

fies

best for them. We don't want a dead
drone in the army ; we want all such at
mourner's bench and we want them to dig untile
iihey strike oil and hear from the other country
then they will be ready to join the army and i?!
they don't make leaders, they can make privates,
and it is the privates that always do the hard'

God, saves the
piety in the earth.

souls of men and keeps real
Send up a prayer for The
Herald, renew your subscription at once, scatter
some sample
copies and let there be a forward
movement all along the line.
Faithfully yours, H. C. Morrison.

with many
never add

new

fads of the devil but

new

fads

strength and light, but on the other
hand, they always add new shackles to the feet and
prove to be a curse instead of a blessing. I have
seen many in their new-found joy flying like birds
in the meadows, but a new fad would come along
and they would 'light to inspect it and never fly
again. I have seen a .great many that made a very
REV. JOS. H. SMITH IN THE MISSION
heroic attempt to fly again that could do nothing
FIELD.
but flop; they flopped around �awhile and finally
The Herald readers aTe aware of the fact that fluttered out into
the weeds and were caught by
Rev. Jos. H. Smith is now in the mission field in some wild varmint and was never heard of
again.
the far-away Orient, conducting a full salvation
the new year we are to meet the devil in
During
campaign. We are believing for great success'.
the religious world and as a teacher of religion;
It is of the greatest importance that the old not as a violator of law so
much, as a great relig
Wcsleyan doctrines be planted in the foundation ious teacher, and his teaching will be so beautiful
of the faith of our orient converts. The Holy that he will
capture tens of thousands of precious
Spirit is working graciously in those great mission souls and lead them to hell with himself and his
fields and Bro. Smith's going to that country is crowd. He is
teaching in thousands of the Ameri
opportune. Let much earnest prayer be offered can Sunday schools. The great leaders have found
that God 'may pirosper and bless the work. And out that there is no
necessity of the new birth and
do not let the people .forget that it is our privilege if there is
not, the devil would make as good a
to participate in this good work by contributing teacher as the ones that are doing .the teaching.
something to defray the traveling expenses of Bro. Others reject the blood of 'Christ, and they could
Smith while on the field.
teach in any school that rejects the blood of Christ.
Mr. L. P. Brown, of Meridian, Miss., is treas Still others reject the baptism of the Holy Ghost
Send a and ,tbe devil could teach in any school where the
urer for the fund to defray the expenses.
prayer up to God and send, a Contribution to Bro. Holy Ghost is rejected ; and then put the three to
Brown for this great, good work. Very truly yours gether, reject the new birth, the baptism of the
H. C. Morrison.
in the Master's service,
Holy Ghost and the blood of Christ and you have
rejected the essentials of salvation. If you leave
BISHOP McCOY'S ESTIMATE.
out these you may teach everything else in the
"The Vulture's Glaw," by C. F. Wimberly, is a World that is beautiful, lovely, nice and even re
novel that compels interest from beginning to ligious as a person. can be without the main essen
end.
The plot is well! laid. The characters are tials of salvation, and yet you will be lost as truly
sharply 'drawn. 'So well has 'the author done this as if you were the worst man in (the town.
We read in the Book that, "Without shedding of
work, that the reader seems to be amongst the
mountains and with the 'mountain folk who are blood there is no remission." Again we read that,
drawn so lifelike on every page. The book is "Ye must be born again, or ye cannot see the
wholesome. One lays it down with increased faith kingdom of heaven." And we read that "Without
in God and in the sufficiency of the gospel to solve holiness no man shall see the Lord." When we
all problems. I commend the book as ione that will see the enemy and know just where he is making
be read with absorbing interest by every member his headqiiarters, it will not be just a mistake for
of the family and that will leave in the minds of us to keep quiet, (but it will be a crime against our
its readers noble sentiments and fuller apprecia Christ, 'out own soul, Church of Jesus Christ and
tion of the place of the ministry and the Church against the world in which we live.
During the new year we must "Put on the Whole
in the evolution of the life of the primitive people
armor of God, that we may be able to stand against
J. H. McCoy.
of the mountains.
the wiles of the devil. For we wrestle not against
flesh and blood, but against principalities, against
darkness of this
powers, against the rulers of the
in high places.
wickedness
world,
spiritual
against
BUD ROBINSON'S
Wherefore take unto you the whole armor of God,
that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day,
CORNER.
and hawing done all, to atand. Stand therefore,
having your loins gird about with truth, and hav
ing on the breastplate of righteousness ; and your
feet shod with the preparation of the_ gospel of
A HAPPY
of faith, where
A MimW OHM&TMAB
peace; above all, taking the shield
NEW YEAR.
with ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts
We have just passed through a very toilsome of the wicked. And take the helmet of salvation,
some and the .sword of the
'Spirit, which is the word of
year. It has brought us great opportunities,
of which we have accepted, some we have neglected God ; praying always with all prayer and supplica
and, sorry to say, some we have rejected. In the tion in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all
saints."
year of 19l0,"lt matters not how true and faithful perseverance and supplication for all
we may .be, we have lost that opportunity and it Eph. 6 :11-18.
will never (return again, but we will have new op
The reader will find in the above quotation the
portunities and new responsibilities, and God will bill of fare for 19l$T This must be our prayer day
give us a new supply of divine grace and enable us by day; Lord, put on me everything thatyou see
by his power and love to meet the duties1 of life that -I can use, and keep off of me anything that
�

�

19lfi^

faijjhfufliy than we did in
Let's roll up our sleeves, rub sand on our hands,
load up our old gun to the muzzle and. get us a
good box of caps' and a new powder horn of powder
and charge the devil with a greater determination
to do the whole will of God 'than we have ever done
in any preceding year. There is great (room for
improvement; we are not at the top, but we are a
climbing the hill. We must remember that just
before we reach the top of the hill there are sev
eral very slippery places and several places that
are awful steep, and at these slippery places the
idlers and lazy fellows always make a tumble and
sometimes in tjb.eir falling and tumbling and
stumbling, they knock down a half-dozen fellows
who did not aim to fall, but they seemed to be in
more

"would hinder me in the race, for I must win the
crown of life or lose the soul that cost Jesus every
drop of his precious blood. We must win, and
thank the Lord, we are a winning now. The Book
tells us that the race is not to the swift or the bat
tle to the strong, but we must so run as to obtain ;
so a very sickly, puny fellow can run in this race,
on
only let him "so run." This race is not run
seen some old mothers on
have
I
legs.
physical
crutches that were making fine time, and I have
a wooden leg that "were fairly
raise as they went down
would
dust
The
flying.
the King's highway. This race is run on spiritual
legs, without a doubt. Ob beloved, this is a very
remarkable way: it is a fact a blind man can see
of life, and if a fellow can't find it tine
the

seen some men on

path

"

do

beft||

our

"Mm]

or a

�

fighting any

way.
We are in need of several thousand good soldiers
for (the battles of 191^ We are losing several
thousand of the old soldiers and we must have
young ones to take their place. Thank God, for
every old soldier of the cross that has gone to his
reward1; we miss them' but our loss is their gain
and we humbly submit to the will of the Captain,for he knows
best^. Men on the firing line is what
we want for 191^, and we must have them, and we
will have them, by ,the grace of 'God and the blood
of Christ and the power of the Holy Ghost and,
with a wagonload of determination hung up in
the gable end of our souls, we will march on to
victory and make 191.il "one of the best years that
the world has ever seen since Adam left the Gar
den of Eden. We have six thousand years of ac
tual experience, the Old and New Testament) the
Father, Son and the Holy Ghost all on our side,
and there is no reason why we should not succeed
and we are going to succeed in spite of the devil,
circumstances, difficulties, impossibilities and hard
ships. In order to db what we want to do, we
must do more knee work than we have ever done
before, we must have a better stock of faith than
ever before, and we must have a better stock of
love them ever before, and we must lay hold on
eternal life and never surrender until the battle is

Meet

me

at

the Holiness

Louisville, Ky., April

29 to

Union

May 4,

'

Convention,

1913.

Honey In The Rock
A New Book

by

Brother Bud Robinson*
What

a

name

of it makes
share of the

for

a

book!

The very sweetness
so get his

long to read It and
good things.

one

The Dedication of the book In Itself gives one
foretaste of sweet things to come.
Listen to
the Dedication, it is for You. "To all the people
of America that can read, and to those who are
going to learn to read later on In 'life, I send thfa
new book, 'Honey in the Rock,' hoping that *t
may find a place on your shelves, and that yoo
will read It until you get the hack so dirty that
It Is Just what
you wUl have to have it rebound.
its name indicates, Honey In the Rock, and I give
you my word there are no dead bees In the
book.
Every bee Is a working bee no _.inefj
As I wrote the book, the
not one, to be found.
Lord and the devil both know that my bees
swarmed a number of times, but for every swarm
of bees I found a hundred acres of red-top oloveCuaJI..
and I want you to have one old fat Dee-gutn .r:*l
full of honey In the back yard of your soul that
you have not robbed this summer, and In aI won-.
case of emergency you can rob your bees.
der if you catch on? Lovingly, Bud Robinson.
a

.

�

"Honey in the Rock" Is composed of the follow
Chapter I. "Why I Believe In
ing: chapters :
Chapter I. "The Abun
Scriptural Holiness."
dant Supply."
Chapter III. "The Two Works
Only Hope of Heaven." Chapter IX.�"The Holy
Chapter VI. "A Fixed
Chapter V. "Exploits."
VII.
"Christian
Perfection."
Heart."
Chapter
Chapter VIII. "The Blood of Christ; or, Onr
Only nope o fHeaven." Chapter IX. "The Holy
Chapter X. "The Dangers of
Anointing Oil."
the Soul."
Chapter XI. "The Three-foldness of
"The Blameless Life."
Salvation."
Chapter XII.
Chapter XIII. "The Dangers In Neglecting Sal
vation."
Chapter XIV. "Necessity of Conver
XV.
Sanctlflcatlon."
"The
and
sion
Chapter
Four Confessions."
Chapter XVI. "The Three
�

.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Last Testimonies."

Brother Robinson's books. In their combined
sale, have reached over the 100,000 mark, but
"Honey in the Rock" Is the best. The messages
have been preached from one end of the United
States to the other, and God has answered, hun
dreds seeking and finding salvation or sanctlflca
The book has about 300 pages. Is beauti
tlon.
fully bound In cloth, with half-toned photo of
Brother Bud and his wife and two daughters.

The book will be about 300 pages in 12 point type,
regular size, full cloth covers, a beautiful volume.
Price

$1 .00, Postage
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day after we had left New York, why
she had not got him a new wagon and
a ball, before she left the world; hut
to me this is the beginning of my
"Blessed

world.

Isa.

Egypt."

be

You shall hear from

19:25.

again.

us

Sennores, Fayoum, Egypt, Nov. 7.

escaping the storm, by one
journey ,o,ur stops in Alex
andria and Cairo, the meetings in the
train, passing the Pyramids and
through the land of Goshen, and all
the other wonders of Egypt, were a
part of the "exceedingly abundantly"
Our

Tokyo, Japan.

received during this year are not only
essential to the work already enter-

Dear
Bra.
Brown:
Well
praise
God! ;We have Bro. and Sister Joseph
Smith with us and are in the midst of
.

holiness

a

convention

God

and

for

1913 whether we
mark time or retreat.

is

working mightily,

most of our inter
in attendance, some
thousand miles distance,

ior workers
from

over

and all

altar

some

and discontinue half

as
souls have
prayed
victory, sometimes almost
a score
seeking holiness together.
How glad we are to have our brother

and

sister with us; we have
to their coming for

Bro. Smith for

looked

For this sojourn of two weeks, we
have to thank God and the kindness
of Bro. and Sister Glenn, who met
our party at the steamer and are con

ducting

his

since

ever

arrival

on

if those
a steamer trip
thought that we were out for
pleasure could have seen us tumb
ling over each other, and oh! well it
wasn't a pleasure trip, the pleasure
was in getting on
shore; and I will

ministry

and

them -to hundreds
others

God!

praise

�

much to the

will

�

Study of

A

the M.

of

our

Mission

Foreign

not

E. Church,

South, the

At present the assessment for
Foreign Missions is only 21c per
capita, less than 2c a month.
The receipts for Foreign Missions

46c

from all

sources

specials, etc.,

per member

�

�

assess

amount to

less than

a

only
a

penny

(During the last ten years the gifts
of the '^Southern Presbyterian Church
.

Che

cause

of

Foreign

Missions

have increased from 75c to $1.70 per
triember. In the same period the gifts

of

our

own

members have increased

46c per capita.
The membership of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, at the beonly from

30c to

-

1912
|[pning- offor

was

1,927,309.

The

as

sessment
Foreign Missions made
at the Board Meeting in May, 191 1, is
5400,000. This, as indicated above,
is hut

seem

And

there.

meeting was sent to. us, not got
they .came trooping down,
up even,
eight German missionaries, going to
Assouan, Egypt. They were filled
with the Spirit, and the same spirit
had drawn us together, though we
�

had not

seen

Pas

each other .before.

Schaefer, the leader, after several
beautiful songs in German by their
tor

company, took out his testament, and

reading of INico.demu3, preached in
German, to a reverent and listening
company, transformed to such by the
spirit of the occasion; after an exhor
tation by Bro. Smith, and prayer in
German and in English, the sailors,
God bless them,� requested yet more
German; and though one
songs in
�

week.

for

be feasible

to

this

ship.

year

praying

smoking and drinking and cards going
on in the dining-room, so that it did

from time to time, but only in keeping
with the increase in church member

last

the .Lord for
a meeting, but one of the missionaries
going down to see about it, found
We had been

�

per capita assessment far Foreign
iMissions has 'been increased only five
cents .during the last twenty years.
The aggregate has been increased

ments,

front.

mean

Status.
In

class deck they had heard the sound
from the rear and we were in the

E. A. Kilbourne.

'Orient.

21 c

As any

per member.
one

can

see,

this is not

a

report to
date. The situation calls for concert
of ;prayer and 'effort. The collections

particularly

encouraging

we

prayer

established," is

did take

passenger in the corner

out

tin whistle, and tried to dance, he
only made a fool of himself, and no
God
one paid any attention to him.
a

was

there and

fects,
nity.

I

And here
a

was

a

we

are

the ef

prayed,

'believe, will be

pyramids,
do

as

seen

in eter

in the land of the

land of darkness still

little for .the

�

to

light.

have

together.

what

"to

comes

me

what a fright
ful want of faith I have had all along.
We hope to leave Port Said on the
and I

now,

19th,

can

only

see

three of the party are staying
and one-half tickets go on

�

seven

to India.

The four

new

ones

are

dili

Several have
convention

�

November 9.
saved in the

been

here,

this

in

sionaries

working, in
so

our

shall

and the Egyptians
Lord in that day."

Mohammedan
are

going

Bro. Whistler's little boy,
four years old, asked his mama, one

there first.

�

know

the

cream, ices, candies,
soups, saucesor gravies.

Isa. 19:21.

Sent free for your groctr's
name and 2e stamp.

Yours
Kittie Wood
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Johnstown.

Address, Nenora

An Interesting Study of the
spiracy Case.

Con

Beacon
Burner

The Japan Chronicle, published at
Kobe, Japan, presents in its issue of
November 7th,
of the Korean

tive

Candle Power
Incandescent
pure white light from (kerosene) coal
oil.
Beats either gas or electricity

an interesting
study
Conspiracy Case, from

of the

inqquiry

recent

visit of

some

case

while

on

a

FREE

FITS YOUR OLD LAMP.
100

COSTS ONLY 1 CENT FOB 6 HOURS
We want one person In each locality to

the pen of Dr. 'Richard Arthur Bolt,
of Pekin, China, who made an exhaus

whom we can refer new customers.
Take advantage of our Special Offer to
secure a Beacon Burner FREE* Write
today. AGENTS WASTED.

HOME SUPPLY CO., 97 Borne B!dg., Kansas City. Mo.

months to Korea.

He summarizes the matter in the fol

lowing conclusions, which accord
thoroughly with the views repeatedly
�expressed by missionaries and inde
pendent observers as to the ground
lessness of the charges and the inno
cence

"1.

of the accused:

When shorn of all its fiction

the whole so-called

Conspiracy Case
is a determined attempt on the part of
the military authorities in Korea to
assert

Meal
Mills
Are

Grinding Home Ground Meal
For Thousands ol Farmers

There is

no reason why you too, should
not save
money grinding your own meal, and make
money grinding for others with a Monarch�
the finest French Burr Mill in the
world
Foreign ground meal is some times
home ground meal is always sweet
and nutri
tious when ground with a Monarch

dangerous'

Mill from
Write us at once
kind and amount of
power you have, and will tell you

gooddryhome raised

their supreme power to control

something interesting
about meal and feed
grindg.

independent organization in the
peninsula, whether that organization
be the New People's [Society or the
Christian Missionary Church.

SPROUT, WALDRON & CO.,
Bos 437,

"2.
The entire
affair has
been
worked up by the Gendarmery De
partment under General A'kashi, with
at least the tacit sanction of the

ernor-General,

on
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employ
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fascinating

our
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who knows all the facts
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friends

the Knox Recipe Book
and enough
Gelatine to
make one pint
enough to trymost any one of our
desserts, puddings.
salads or jellies also ice

thirsty land, where no rain from
heaven ordinarily comes, either in a
temporal or in a spiritual sense.- But
"the Lord shall be known to Egypt,

The

Judiciary

deny.
Department,
can

Dr. Zwemer, from Arabia has open
ed a training school in 'Cairo, for Mis

lands, and

Book

and

dry

LET US
SEND
YOU

.

Dessert Ik

gently studying Hindoo.

mostly French

passengers,

�

of holiness in the

cause

the

and

and German, some English-speaking,
glad to listen to anything, listened
But then whom do we see coming
from the second-class, over the first

we

thousands

lest it should discourage

.Night 'before last however, it being
little calmer, what a lovely meeting
Bro. 'Smith, from Jamaica,
we had.
was inspired to sing and we joined in,

to,

It

no. more

a

and
Christians
will not end with the present visible
results, but shall flow out through
anese

�

you.

the Jap
missionaries

that his

sure

ing times of

Theirs is really a faith mission. "If
ye will mot believe ye shall not be

�

say

Holy

a

�

our

But

account of his short stay.

We had

and hostess, Bro. and Sister Glenn,
and their workers, are kindness itself,
and many are the delightful refresh

here

And what

four-days' convention,, he has held
He
some meetings at other points.
will havs opportunity to speak to the
missionaries 'On Sunday afternoon at
the union services in English. There
will be no opportunity however for
him to speak to the unsaved in Tokyo
are

consid

who

the

on

meetings of

and besides the

Sen-

at

below 'Cairo

erably.

ministry. The need is so.
great, we feel it constantly. We are
indeed grateful to you all that it was
possible to have him for even a few
days. He has 'been stopping in out

14th,

their mission

to

us

Fayoum,

nores,

more

a

Egypt.

else.

a

extended

home

1912.

the typical, but the lit

not

the

filled with

Egyptians

seen

great many native
us yesterday,
to visit
women here
quite thirty at one time. Our host

Egypt, a land filled with Arabs,
Egyptians, and a little of everybody

�

as

1,

inheritance.

our

For the first time in my life, I have
Ghost.

eral

long
only regret is that they

teacher

work,

our

Alexandria,
This is

time, and our
We
are making such a short stay.
had hoped for at least a month's
"School of the Prophets," and feel
strongly to pray that the holiness
people in America will send us such
a

�

�

Nashville, Tenn., Nov.

to

forward

If

minimum.

a

blessed

scenes

through

advance,

church should exceed it, we would
have to recall half our missionaries

being greatly refreshed
through Bro.. Smith's min

There have been

assessment is

absolutely

shall

�

our

'

no

are

and edified

istry.

The

are

a

but will determine

prised,

day;
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loan

today.
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City,

7Q9 Factory Building,

Kansas

Me.

which is

to be

supposed

independent

of the Gendarmery and Police in the
administration of justice, is dominated

by them.
Patriotic So

a

ciety (Sin Min Hoi), called the New
People's Society, was quietly organ
ized in Korea shortly before the an
nexation, with the object of regain
ing last independence. This Society
subscribed to a paper published by
Koreans in San Francisco which set
forth some articles in which assassina
tion of high officials was advocated.
There ds no doubt that a few of the
members in Korea were actuated by
motives of assassination. It is equal
ly certain that since the annexation
has became an established fact, the
New People's Society has taken on a
purely educational character, and

dropped all
accomplish

ideas of violent

means

to

their original purpose.
"6. The missionaries of Korea,
while deeply sympathizing with the
subjugated Koreans, have never been
so foolish as to counsel sedition or ad
vocate violent

measures.

absurd

to

even

It is almost
the

question.
magnificent

raise

conducted a
They
religious and educational work
have

in

ly paralleled

any

scarce

mission

other

Throughout the present affair

field.

it, but he would only try to teach her
and tell her that it was good. The first
ever went to the. little church
Pat Chang which she now attends,
she was half drunk and thought that

time she

by going there and making

a

racket

her son-in-law from
going, but though she tried this for a
couple of times it did not succeed.
Then she began to think that there
could

she

be

must

and she

stop

something in this
paid more attention

finally she

and her husband

converted and

she

doctrine
to

it, and

were

both

church

attended

again, not to make a ro.w, but to wor
ship God. As she could not read and
saw others having hymn-books and
Bibles, and although she was nearly
years old she wanted to learn to

fifty

read also, so she would get a little
help here and there from those who
could read until she finally mastered
In order not to forget

the characters.
she

them

write them at odd

would

torches, which
long, thick pine shavings. While
cooking the rice she would get a
piece of charcoal from the fire and

moments

Korean

on

are

the

out

being accomplices in
alleged conspiracy, of preaching
sedition, and harbouring the "assas
sins" on mission premises. They have
been lied about, slandered, and re

he also learned to read. Then they
found the inn business difficult; the
customers wanted wine, but as Chris
tians they did not feel that they could

viled in the official and semi-official
Press. And yet they have maintained
a dignified Christian bearing through

had to work

been accused of
the

out.

�

w

^

_

When the Japanese authorities
realized that they had gone about as
far as they dared in the face of severe

"7.

Eng

criticism in the foreign Press of
land, Germany, and America,

they

drop the charges brought forward in

against

indictment

official

the

missionaries, and directed all their ef
forts

Koreans not as
members of the 'New

the

against

Christians but

as

�

some

land

farm.

to

"And how

getting along now?"

you

"Why, better than we ever did be
fore," she replied, "and we see much
pleasure now." She is one of the best
students in the class, always attentive
and anxious
sion Field.

learn.�Korean Mis

to

Christianity

While

affair

no

predict.
course

one

It

enough to
only

will be bold

seems

now

that the

Japan to clear herself
of the world, will be to

open to

in the eyes
disavow and

repudiate this
in Korea,
policy
military

extreme

which

is

leading to results that must seriously
discredit the officials in the peninsula

and materially affect

Japan's reputa

tion."
<S>
a

and Then Learned to

Christian
Read.

By John Paul

Creation of atmosphere that is, its
out of the elements which
had been created on the first day. This

JANUARY

5,

Genesis

The Creation.

1

2:3.

�

Golden Text. "In the beginning
God created the heaven and the
�

earth."

Gen.

�

man.

Geology finds much to corroborate
the first chapter of Genesis and noth
ing to contradict it.

stars

waters

were

divided into

unite, the table of creation days
in

given
periods
their logical order.
them, with

a

note

or

Genesis are in
We will give

of comment upon

each.
On this day

Day.

nebula of

light

And the earth

the heaven and the

yet unformed� the
bulk.
matter for its making was in the
was

ence,

in the form of

vegetable

ganized

into

a

distributing

life-

alone

were

space almost infinite.

We

set off to

conditions in

atmos

and

temperature suitable to
maintain protoplasmic life. Mars be
was

ing

or

center,

a

barely possible exception.

Half of the "creation
rather formation

days.

of the universe

was

days"

were

All the matter

created

on

the

first day, protoplasm or natural life
on the third, and man's soul or psy
chic life on the sixth.
Man's first day on the earth was
So much for the first

the Sabbath.

fixed, thus deter

day Sabbath.

seasons.

Fifth Day.
A

a

sustains

phere

their rotation, the speed of their or
bital motion, and their positions upon

ecliptic

by

ourselves.
Genesis represents the solar uni
verse as created for and with refer
ence to the earth.
Astronomy proves
that the earth is peculiar among all
other bodies of the heavens in that it

called the sun; the moon and, we
would understand, the planets, satel
lites, asteroids, and comets of the
solar system, were created or formed
this fourth day; the periods of
on

mining

�

singularly

are

Fourth Day.
The light of the first day

the
was

Jesus doctrine" and she objected

a

�

seas

grasses, herbs and trees.

have lost the exact motive of the
however, that
writer. It
appears,
since the logical and chronological

still

into the clouds, and prepare the
way for the next day's formation.

objective purpose, in
often
stead of logical order; and
those who read the literature today

created, including
earth; that is, the entire solar system.

much and tried to dissuade him from

day in the
higher form of
life which was not protoplasmic but
psychic and spiritual, like unto the
angelic and the divine the soul of

sea

The

some

this

on

a

The solar system, about five billion
miles across, is removed from all oth
er bodies in the universe
the fixed

by the formation of land, and proto
plasmic life was spoken into, exist

to

created

was

higher animals,

Third Day.

First

very

life

Observations.

The compositions of that period of
the world in which the Bible was writ
ten were usually arranged with refer
ence

Day.

is the "firmament" mentioned, which,
by the operation of certain physical
laws, would take up water out of the

1:1.

The Statement.

consid
found that
she
when
disturbed
erably
the
one of her sons-in-law.was "doing
was

Sixth

The highest form of protoplasmic

�

1913.

rather formed
and then the air

or

sea

being populated.

formation,

FOR

The

was

give

to

created

were

this day.

on

designed to present all
sides of earth in periodic turns to
wards the nebula of light, and thus
divide the darkness from the light,
Supposing
creating day and night.
which

Second Day.

By Mrs. Tate.
Mrs. Kim Tock Moon

related,

spoken

Sunday School Lesson,

as

How Mrs. Kim Became

was

were

on

form and symmetry where it
had been "without form."

Korea

a temporary set
back by this apparent persecution, it
will finally result, as in every attempt
to restrict religious freedom, in ad
ding only strength to the cause.
The ultimate results of this
"10.

wbich

laws

this day, chief of
gravity. Rotation began,

existence

To The

occurred.

perhaps suffer

natural

Certain
into

that the material of earth was then in
plastic condition, the effect would be

The Herald's Introduction

Hf they had, no
such travesty of justice would have

"9.

Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.

.

Governor-General.

may

These Facts Demand Your Consideration

are

I asked her.

<�

in

�

bodies.

on

"8.

>

In the famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the ma
jestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most picturesque.
Classical, Lit
Fonr modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Special advantages In Music, Art,
erary, Scientific and Theological Courses.
Outdoor exercises� fishing,
and Expression. Careful attention paid to board.
swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and basket^ ball.
This school has been able to combine 'high Intellectual attainment with
deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue
bhelr studies and bnlld sweet, sturdy Christian character at the same time.
Unusually low rates.
We seek In everything to put God first.
OCR PURPOSE To develop Christian character, strong intellect, robust

wine; then,

People's Society.
From all the obtainable evi
dence it is not reasonable to suppose
that evert the military authorities,
though .responsible for this conspiracy
there was any
yarn, really believe that
the
concerted effort to assassinate

INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS� SALVATION."

too, they often
Sunday and were pre
vented from going to church, so they
decided to give up the inn and try
farming. They sold out and moved to
another village not too far away from
where they would get
the church

furnish

Graduates
Low Kate*

Spiritual Environments

pearance.

After becoming Christians they both
stopped their wine drinking, and their
gambling and other wickedness; and

Long List of Successful

It's 22nd Tear

Co-Educational

characters she had
learned, so that the torches used at
the inn which they kept by the road
side came to have a very literary ap

write

the missionaries have exhibited com
mendable self-:resitraint under the mo,st
provoking circumstances. They have

the

AMONG THE SCHOOLS.

at

It is true that

"5.
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higher

form

fowls, admitted

of life, fishes, and
by scientists to be

Thy
and

|

as

bars

shall be iron and brass;

thy days,

be.� Deut. 33:25.

so

shall

thy strength

"What

Congress Can Do To Make
Happy New Year For America."

a

Expert judgment predicts its passage
by the Senate. The reform forces of
the nation should now deluge that
body with petitions to make the prob
ability a certainty, and should, above
all else, center a fire of petitions upon
the House of Representatives to in
sure, its ratification by both branches.
Victory is in sight for this measure,
and defeat would
be a
disgraceful
memorial of the church's apathy at

E. Deets Pickett.
When the infant New Year enters
the nation's
capital with a twelve
months' store of things good and bad,
much of the good will fall to the lot

of the forces of Christian citizenship,
if we now manifest the 'energy and
courage which is the

only basis of in

telligent optimism.
One of the most important reform
measures now before Congress is the

Kenyon Red
for which

mighty justifications

for

ate assault upon the citadel

which have

to

prohibted

protect,
race

Mann bill of similar intent.

beautiful

and

frequertted parts
of the city, purging the streets of
prowling prostitutes and discourag
ing the fiords of undesirable people
who are preparing to flock to the
capital for March 4th. The second
is the entire efficacy of the
reason
bill proposed, which has been proven
by its remarkable record in Iowa.
The conditions in Washington are

most

states

gambling

The Cullom bills for the checking

growing

use

of

Hawaii, where the liquor interstate
a strangle hold upon
an unwilling people.
The Mann Bill for the improvement

of America have

vice conditions in

of

the

Panama

Reform Bureau's law which has
been in force for

some

now

legislators

throw of

stone's

a

building of the

resentatives and still
cated within

one

the

House of
more

new

Rep

were

lo

The evil is blatant and
brazen, unrestrained and unconfined.
The bill intended to remedy this
al Postoffice.

for the

now

anything

remove

the

exert

their utmost

bills.

Never before

have

of the nation been

ie"

the

popular will, and yet,
shame it must be said, never
has the clean manhood and

American Civic Reform Union.
National Headquarters, Cleveland, O.

Civic

held in the

charter

bills

An educational attack

in

Congress

and state

legislatures; investigations and legal
aid in compelling the observance of
laws against white slavery, gambling
intemperance, and cigarettes.
Where?

national Reform Bureau, many disor
derly places have been vacated and
glaring "For Rent" signs show how

In the cities, towns and villages of
the United States. The membership
is scattered throughout the entire na
tion and is steadily growing.

events

Lectures.

In addition to this bill, the JonesWorks Excise bill for the improve

The Reform Union has sent nine
speakers at various times into Ohio,

ment of the regulation of the Liquor
Traffic in the District and the John
ston Sabbath Observance bill are be
ing actively forwarded.

(New York, Pennsylvania, Kentucky,
West Virginia, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,

(National interest, however, is

and

Michigan, who have reached
churches, schools, con
ventions and through the press.
thousands in

now

Girls Warned.

centering around the Kenyon-Webb
Interstate
Liquor Bill, which, now
that the feature

placing

Thousands of girls and
been

interstate li

white

shipments under the police pow
of the various states before deliv
bids
ery to consignee has been added,
stride. The
a giant
to prove
fair
measure comes before the Senate for
quor

debate

December 16th for the first
having before Pun the
of the Senate committee,

light,"

on

gauntlet

warned

against the traps of
slave cadets in lectures, by our

monthly magazine.
Free Legal Advice.
Reform leaders ia Ohio, Indiana,
Iowa, 'Michigan, Wisconsin and other
states have been given free legal ad

never

j

our

vice relative

to

of

state

The Best Gin
is

accounts

accounts

on

kept and
the

the enforcement

of

Our Disc Gin will revolutionize -ttofe

treas

audited

are

by
ac

cotton

better

ferred stock $10 per share with bonus
common.
Southern
references.
Will arrange for demonstration of

earnestly desire the entire Herald
family to. pray for my youngest son's
conversion.
My heart is deeply bur
I

his account; I fear he will
change in his life which will

our

be his ruin here and hereafter.
me

gin

in any suitable
FULL

UPON

184 Summer

college,

for

only

$50 to 875 for board, washiag, heat, lights, en
trance fees, and tuition from now till June. A
fund donated enables us to make this special
offer. For particulars, address,
Meridian Male College,
Meridian, Miss
.

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
on '"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
to offer them while they last at start

ling prices.

"Sterling" Hose

stainless

are

dye, good, clean selected

fast

cotton yarn,

nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-

elastic

ribbed top, full standard
in any color wanted,
one dozen to
box, solid sizes 9 to n.
Sent postpaid to. any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted, These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to
25a
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C.
on

lengths,

Boston, Mass.

CLUB.

NOTICE.
half months in

Street,

JOIN THE SEWING MACHINE
If you

one

REQUEST.

Pray

that my faith may be increas
A Mother.

five and

locality.

PARTICULARS

United Cotton Gin Co.

on

a

industry. Longer staple and
product in every way. Pre

of

are

going

to need

a

sewing

machine any time soon, it will pay you
to write for a free copy of the ma
chine catalogue of the Religious Press
Co-Operative Club. You can save
from

$15 to $20 on a high grade ma
chine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with my
machine."
Another writes:
"My
friends

are surprised when I tell them
what it cost me."
Another writes:
"Your plan is a splendid one. The ma
chine is a beauty."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-Operative Club, Louisville, Ky.

come

have

books and in the "American Search

ers

time,

women

Telephone & Tele
graph Company.

anywhere

the evils

by means of lectures, books, a
magazine, newspaper articles; the
preparation of anti-vice bills and their

of conversation among the friends of
in the
reform movements but also
clubs and places of business resort.
Since the crusade begun by the Inter

plainly the shadow of coming
has conveyed its warning.

The

named

introduction

by the

attack vice

countants.

ed.

Washington from center to circumfer
ence, not only being the main topic

can

paid by order

are

for

on

Cumberland

[(Incorporated)

Accounts.

How?

than the old way of punishing the oc
cupant, who forthwith returned to her
evil employment when released.
The proposed measure has shaken

granted

A full set of

make

cure

service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the

state

in the United States.

To suppress "graft" white slavery,
intemperance,
impurity,
cigarettes,
gambling, polygamy, and other evils.

permanent

to. the

as

Long Distance connections to
all outside points. Rates reasonable,
as

Charter.

putting the owners of the property in
contempt of court if it is again found
wrongfully employed. This is much

First Methodist

well

The -Reform Union operates under

dened

a

land telephone.
You have the best local service

Birmingham, Ala.

Origin.
Congress

is telephone service in the office or
a Cumber

residence and it should be

the

of

Ernest & Ernest, certified public

The

Agent,
Louisville, Ky.

What Every
One Needs

Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky.
Pennsylvania.

What For?

as

"Jos

officials of
and

urer.

<S>

a

B. H. TODD, District Pass.

124 South Fourth.

who had

use

furnished

was

more

advent.

Lv. 5=10 P. M.
Ar. Jacksonville Lv. 7:40 A. M.

8:20 P. M.

telephone and telegraph for gambling
purposes

Episcopal Church,
Canton, Ohio, 'November, 1910.

effective

11,

Information about the

a

At

Ar. 5:40 P.M.
Lv; St. Louis
Ar. 8:40 A. M.
Lv, Louisville
6:15 A. M. Ar. Chattanooga Lv. 9:45 P.M.
Noon

12:04

who had made the assault.

man

occupants of houses found to be used
for immoral purposes, levying a tax
and
upon them and their contents

more

191 1,

home for

a

orphan girl of

an

'Ohio, and

our

es

Josie.

erential to the

with its

Jeffersonian simplicity operates by
perpetually enjoining the owners and

November,

The Union found

to

cause

general protest against

in

Congress

stirred up the voters so they voted the
saloons out by a large majority.

the

negligent in making its will bring a
golden sheaf of reform legislation

but inaugural ceremonies of

in

Pullman sleeping car line will be
tablished Nov. 24th, as follows;

11:10 A. M. Ar. Atlanta

Dry Victory.

O.,

Wooster,

def

so

before
womanhood of the country been

block of the Gener

state of affairs and

they

influence upon the people to bring
to bear upon Congress for

these

Ask local agent for full information
regarding variable tour tickets.

Gambling.

block of the White House grounds.
Quite a number were discovered
office

Tiffin,

A

years.

pressure

unless

Tickets on sale daily.
Limit May 31st, 1913.

8:10 P.M.

March 1912, with the aid of Governor
Glasscock, secured the indictment of

of hot

point

duty

within

in

signation

as

O.

fighting will

Another

about the official building.
At the time of a recent investigation,
some of these were found within one
swarm

Also detectives connected

be the assault of the divorce lawyers
of the District of Columbia upon the

The pastors and moral leaders of
America will fall far short of their

ing

Chicago police graft
investigation in 1911-1912, which led
to the reorganization of the police de

been abused and abandoned in Wheel
ing, W. Va., in July, 191 1, and in

Zone.

present almost unbelievable. Places
of prostitution and illegal liquor sell
at

principal

the

furnished

Union

A Reform Union Civic

to

,

Southern Railway

com

Police Graft.
The chief investigator of the Re

opium and the

The Gronna bill to give prohibition

infest the

the

pushed during

available

in the South and

Southeast via

ing Congress.

with the Union closed houses of

legislation which will "clean up
Washington for Inauguration," wiping
dens which

Polygamy.
The Reform Union wrote and se
cured the introduction in Congress of
amendment to the United 'States
an
constitution to stop polygamy. This

form

now

are

to destinations

partment.

of the

the vile

answered each week.

matter will be

WINTER TOURIST FARES

are

and bets.

this point. One is the sickening need

out

towns.

own

from the interstate circulation of odds

of vice at

of

their

Many inquiries for information

evidence in the

The Sims-Lea bill

desper

a

before this

are:

congress

Reform

International

measures

in

anti-vice laws

national crisis.

a

Other reform

Injunction Bill,

Light

the

the time of

Bureau is. waging valiant battle with
fine prospects of victory. There are
two
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1000 70c TESTAMENT 30c EACH.
Largest self-pronouncing type of any
vest Pocket Testament on the market
Solid, smooth leather ibinding (bind
ing alone worth the money). Pine Bi
ble paiper. Vest .pocket size
stamped in
gold.
Guaranteed
to
njease- y�u or
money refunded. Only 30c, stamps ac
ceptable. 12 copies postpaid for $3.50.
Beautiful present for any one.

Pentecostal

PUB.

CO.

Louisville, Ky.

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France"silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c
quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle
top.
heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to
10H- In

white, tan or black, assorted if desired. Money
back promptly if not delighted.
La France Silk Store. Box G. Clinton. S. C

r?f�r Sfl
1 <a_Fancy Indian Runner Ducks.
alc
Pure Strain. Everlasting lay
,Y
Write for

A v*

ers

Homer H

particulars,

.

Todd,

Alburnett, Iowa.

BELLS, PEALS, CHIMES

Made only of beet selected Copper sad Bait
India Tin, Well known for their *��
,tone and dnrabUUr. Write for catalogue.
B. W. TAKDCZEN CO.
Prop r Bock.?, Bell Fouedry
diteb. ISIT). 565 S. Sterna It, CIHCUKAI1. O.
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the ministry and who board in college
will get tuition free. We lay special
stress

and

Among The Schools

theological department,

our

on

have

we

large number of

a

preachers this

young

M. A. Beeson.

year.

Pres.
�

Tithe
L. T.
Revival at Meridian Colleges.
We have just closed our fall revival.
Bro. C. M. Dunaway did the preach
ing. Bro. Dunaway was not at his
best physically, but he did some ex
cellent

plowed deep

He

preaching.

he always does. All the Christians
here and round about had been pray
ing much for the success of the revi
as

val and

everything

was

in

good shape.

Most of the students in both colleges
saved and a goodly number
were

sanctified.

I have

never

seen

a

more

any revival be

thorough work done in

and women
counted the cost and made restitu
tions, and went to the bottom in their
repentance. I believe they are going
to stand true to God. The revival has
The

fore.

stopped, Dr. Harrison, one of our
teachers, was appointed to conduct
services each night at the Male Col
lege. We are expecting great things
from God. God is blessing our school
in many ways, and we have the best
class of boys this year that we have

had.

I

to announce to

glad

am

who

men

young

education, and

an

boys and

as

to

had the

hand

or

is not

notice of "Another Man,"
the title of two sermons by Rev. John
we

read

a

This notice said "It ought

Paul.

bought with tithe

be

culated."
and

This

and

true

that we
limited
award to

to, announce to you,

fund

now,

and

a

inimln t of scholarships to
\wrthy young men each year.
i,

'.|iu -m

to

ers

I will

evangelists, pastors, and oth
me the names of worthy

men and boys of limited means
need assistance of this kind. I
in
award several scholarships after
,'hristmas of this session, and can
ilso give a few some industrial work

assist

paying their

expenses.

If

after Christmas, you
apply for assistance for next ses-

y

ion.

These
!l
in

He talked about it; he wrote
about it; he placed it on the envelopes
he used in the collections and suppor

request by scriptural quota
And best of all he used the
way known and felt

H

cause

and other benevolences

receipts

come

in and

as

as

the

opportunity

presents itself, he is then in the front

progressive Christianity and
giving relates to his religion
pleasing God and receiving his

tains similar

expressions of apprecia

The advertising manager of the
Pentecostal Herald cordially invites
write for your copy of the
you to
Club catalogue which describes the
tion.

plan and

instruments

fully.

Address

Ludden & Bates, Pentecostal Herald
Piano Club Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

rank of
far

is

as

smiles.

Best Birds, Best Eggs,
Lowest Pricesand
m*a�
Turkeys.
BgSisiSSagy pure-bred Chickens, Ducks,
Geese

world. Fowls,
Eesjl
andlncubators at lowest prices. Send lor biz book,
to raise poultry and
^^�^ "Poultry for Profit. "Tells how
jR run Incubators successfully. It's FREE, send f--.' It,

VSffiSSaBT Largest Poultry Farm in the

^ttsfiBaV

HERALD

PENTECOSTAL

THE

i. W. MILLER CO., Box 464* Rockf ord. III.

PIANO CLUB.
members

will

give

the

reader

some

the many attractive features
of the club and explain why it is so
popular. Here are a few samples tak
idea of

en

from

the

correspondence

at

ran

dom:

"The piano is just grand! The club
plan is equally as good as the piano."
"I am perfectly delighted with my
Ludden & Bates Piano and fully sat

This means big and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify to
their quality. Let us make you a quotation

isfied."

No trouble at all.

delighted with it."
"To say we are pleased would
mildly express our feeling."

M. D. & H. L. SMITH,

"I

The

Guaranteed
Now

Income

am

but

COMPANY

DftJton, Ga.

Atlanta, Ga.

87i^

Evening of Life�

of the

What Does It Hold for You?

Profit

Later

you look forward to a Happy, Comfortable Old Age? Can you
view the Future with complacency, or are you worried about the
Income that must some day take the place of your salary, and provide

CAN

the necessities and comforts of life? Are you
fortable.

The

sure

you will be Com

Appalachian Apple Orchards

magnificent, Co-operative Commercial Orchard, in the Beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains of Northeast
Georgia, will solve the problem for you. Nature made this the Ideal Apple Region of the Continent, and the
Appalachian, is the Ideal Orchard.
You can share in the profits of this splendid enterprise. You can secure an interest on easy terms, and
be obsolutely assured of a Steady, Life Ineome, as large as you want to make it. Put your Savings to work
That

here.

It is

an

Investment that is

scholarships will not cover
they are for those who

Safe, Profitable and Permanent

expenses,

all
pay part and not able to pay

Ask

iheir expenses. I will enable you
ho are able to go to a cheap school,
attend our school at about the
i me
cost by receiving aid from the
10 .2

indent Fund.
I wish also to announce, that from
on,

all young

men

preparing

for

for

particulars.

Cut the

Coupon and send

it TODAY.

APPALACHIAN APPLE ORCHARDS
1052 Candler Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
Gentlemen:� Please aend me withou
further obligation on my part, your illus
trated book describing your Orchard In
vestment.

Name

�

Street

No

APPALACHIAN APPLE ORCHARDS

�

nv

pays

*

A few extracts from letters of Club

of God.

a

religious litera
missionary

the

toward

ture,

way.

at
Church
Episcopal
Sharptown, Md. He taught the peo
ple to give by a system of tithing as
laid down and supported by the Word

tions.

of and distribution of

"I have studied the plan very care
and consider it very liberal."
"We are perfectly delighted with
it."
"It is quite in keeping with the
'Sterling' quality, which an acquaint
ance of twenty years 'leads me to ex
pect always from your house."
"I do not believe any one can get
up a better plan."
Almost every letter received con

fully

cannot come

on
i.i

on

convenient
It

Methodist

send

who

o

it

God's way.

our

lay by, one tenth of his income
weekly to pay the preacher, to help
some poor family to supply the week's
rations, to pay the running expenses
of the church, buy a Bible for himself
or as a gift to some poor person, pays
for a religious paper for himself or
some one else, pays for the purchase

PENIEL, TEXAS

price.

fund to assist those of limited means
to get the advantages we offer, and I
that

not

but

In four years Rev. L. I. MoDougle
as
pastor, doubled the contributions
to
the general maintenance of the

been

We have been working for a num
to get an endowment
ber of years

glad

most

way and above all it is

should therefore be

way,

of the

not

so

idea

our

one

faUed to get full credit

our

not able to pay full

\\a\c

and

easiest

the

right

to

cir

money and

confirmed

The tithing system is

plan.

is

aid of the Student Fund we can make
the expenses here as cheap as any
school, for a limited number who are

mi

business

a

plan himself in

we

as

This

In The Pentecostal Herald recent

ly

This

strongest levers in"
lifting his people up to the tithing
When a Christian spends,
method.
was

never

CATALOGUE.

R. T. Williams, A. B., B. D., President.

by those who. knew him best.

Evidently the preach
tithing preacher. The tith
ing money plan instituted by God
solves the whole problem of coal, sex
ton's salary, preacher's salary, relig
ious books, paper and almsgiving.
er

lieve if any school ought to have the
best advantages, it is the school that
Some
puts Christ first in its work.

advantages

PENIEL UNIVERSITY,

available at the end of

some

not able to pay

prices high, but
considering the
give. Now, with the

WRITE FOR FREE

another week.

ted his

thought
they have not

Our students who have gone to Eastern and Northern Universities have
for aU work done here.

proposition. We wondered if the
people had not some tithe money on

penses to the extent that will interfere
with the best advantages; for we be

have

oold

a

Hen's Hall.

Girl's Home.

ADVANTAGES: Reasonable prices; strong scholarship; complete courses; college-trained
teachers; mild climate; clean moral surroundings, and unsurpassed health record.
DEPARTMENTS: College, school of Theology, Commercial, Normal, Oratory, Music, Art,
Telegraphy, Academy, Primary.

utterance

method rather than

a

sound of

are

worthy young
I have some scholarships from
men.
our-.Student Fund to award, and also
some industrial work to give to a few
worthy students who wish to come
Our regular prices
after Christmas.
are as low as any select College in the
United States, and we have been run
ning on the policy, not to reduce ex

The

pay.

expression of compassion.

an

only the

assist

work to

used

was

anxious to get

price

trial

able

was

are

of expenses in our best in
stitutions, that we have a Student En
dowment Fund in addition to indus

full

Cooper.

Sundays ago we heard a
pastor urging his congregation from
the pulpit to pay their unpaid sub
scription's solicited for the purpose
of buying the winter's coal for the use
of the church, if they were "able to
do so."
Every delinquent subscrib
er

Administration Bid?.

A SAFE SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES

few

men

young

not

ever

A

Music Cob. and Science Hall.

Money.

aniler Building

-

-

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

City

State.
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Wednesday, January 1,

Clarke's Commentaries

Our Boys and Girls

of the
Old and New Testaments.

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

"Adam Clarke still stands
Dear Boys and Girls:
Well, the New
Xear has coime and we have aill no doubt
had a fine time ��luring the Christmas hol

idays.

I

trust

you

received

presents and had your loved

many nice
at home.

ones

As we enter upon the new year, we must
resolve to make it the very best of our life,
and try to put into it everything that will
make us useful and heitter and at the same

time help those with whom we come in
touch. The cousins have literally showered
me with letters and I do not
know just
how long it will take to let ithem all ap
pear on The Herald stage, hut will no
doubt have to trim your letters down some
in order to get ithem in before they get
stale.
So do not be disappointed if your
iletter is not as long as you write it, but
bear in imind we appreciate them all the
same and 1 get to read them whether the
rest of our readers do or not.
May the
Lord richly crown this year with his
blessing and .preserve all of our cousins in
health, is the wish of Aunt Bettie fox the
New Year.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As it has ibeen a long
tame since J knocked at your parlor door,
I thought while I was feeling so lonely I
would come and chat with your large fam
ily. J have .been goimg to school. This
I would like some
is my second leitter.
post cards from ;the cousins on my birth
We have a nice Sunday
day, May 14.
I have a pet China goose Whose
school.
I also have a cat whose
name is Sallie.
name is Tom, and Sallie and Tom are
Bible
1
have
read
friends.
nay
good
Pinky Nease.
through once.

Niangua,

Mo.

I
Pinky,
later

on

birthday

you will have to write
remind the cousins of
as it is so f ar ahead.
to

again
your

Dear Aunt Bettie : I was converted when
about 8 or 9 years old. I gave myself to
Jesus
but would doubt whether I was
sanctified hut now I am satisfied and pray
1 have
that 1 rnay serve the Lord better.
I am
a pet dog I call Princess or Baby.7
12 years old and have brown hair, blue
fair
complexion. I have one
eyes and
My
bro.ther living and one sister dead.
mother, father, .brother and cousin compose
the
to
We
Baptist
our family.
belong
Donice Brees.
Church.
'

1508

E

Ave., Wichita, Kan.

.Murdock

Donice,

we

senitatiive from

are

the

glad to have a repireBaptist Church, and

to ask that you scatter The Herall
what
among your friends so .they may see
sociable folks we are.

want

Will you let a lit
Dear Aunt Bettie:
tle Missouri girl join your happy band?
Bro. Patterson held us a glorious meet
ing in which there were 31 saved and 24
sanctified. I am 12 years old. I sprained
I hope
my arm and it hurts awfull bad.
Love
this won't reach the waste basket.
This
is my
to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Iva Gibson.
first letter.
Red

Iva,
and

Bird,
I

you

Mo.

has gotten well
yourself Christmas.

hope your

enjoyed

arm

May I come in and
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I like to be with
chat with you awhile?
I sometimes
children to entertain them.
think il am too much of a child, but I like
Children's
Page. I live on a
to oread the
I be
farm six miles west of Calbot, Ark.
I
South.
long to the Methodist Church,
and have
was licensed to preach last July,
en
much
preached 12 times. I do not get
couragement, and have a very poor educa
tion and have mo chance to attend school.
it
I will .study at home and try to make
I am out to do my
through some way.
15.
Dec.
was
will.
My birthday
Master's

Your nephew and cousin,
Caibot, Ark., Rt. 2.

N.

T. Gwin.

N. T., perhaps you could get something
our holiness colleges to
school.
Why do
pay your way through
It would be much
you not write and see.
while
school
young
to
to
go
better for you
have
than to wait until your hest years
to do in some of

passed

Dear Aunt Bettie:
We take The Herald
and all of us enjoy reading it, especially
our
I wonder
Boys' and Girls' comer.
who has my birthday, September 12?
1
was 14 .years old.
I go to Sunday school
every Sunday and was on the honor roll
last quarter.
Itev. C. C. Boland is our
pastor and we like him fine because he
takes such an interest in us. I would like

ing, so will close.
Kirkwood, 111.

Revised

Francis, are you sure you heard
waste basket? Only those who fail to
their names find the waste basket

the

sign

and

Corrected

Com

mentary and Critical Notes
By Adam Clarke, LL.D., F.R.S.
"Dr.

Adam

Clarke

was

the

greatest scholar of the last thou
sand years."
Theodore Parker.
"It is on the whole one of the

Ruby,
roll at
nice if
What a

I

noblest works of the class In the
entire domain of sacred litera
ture."
Dr. Ebhridge.
We now offer this doth bound
edition of unusual quality and
strength, which we guarantee the
equal of ordinary leather bind
ing. It is printed on the same
quality of paper as the former
leather bound $28 edition, which
we no longer offer.
We now of
fer 100 sets of this unabridged
six volume edition for $8.00 per

glad you were on the honor
Wouldn't it be
Sunday school.
all the pupils
came
that way.
good school that would be.
am

�

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I will say hello, to
ithe cousins. We have moved from Ceresco,
to about five miles from Sylvia, Kan.
My father is a preacher in the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene.
My brother and
I walk to school about a mile and three
Our
teacher
is
a
Christian and
quarters.
lives in Hutchinson.
I want to know how
of
the
cousins are Christians.
I am
many
for one. I was 16 November 6.
Leslie Bassett.
Sylvia, Kansas.

'Neb.,

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

of the family and visit us
to hear you have lost your
but you try to so live that you
may see him again some day.

yourself one
often.
Sorry

i

Leslie, you have a nice walk to school.
That will do you good and make strong
boys out of you. How do you like your
new home?
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you allow a
South Carolina hoy to enter the cousins'
corner? I am 11 years old and weigh 100

pounds.

Papa, mama and myself are
We live on a farm.
Mary
the
word fodder is found in Job.
Hollis,
6:5.
If I see this in print will come
again.
Willie Hollis.
Piedmont, S. C, Rt. 2.
Christians.

Willie, I see you have been looking up
the questions too.
That is a good habit.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am 10 years old.
Who has my hirthday, October 13? Mama
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Children's Page.
I have been going to
school and my teacher is Miss Nannie
I like her fine.
Davis.
I have
to
gone
school every day hut one and then papa
was so sick I could not go.
I have the
most headmarks in the spelling class.
I
have nine.
What is the middle verse in
the Bible?
Lillian Travis.
Sailors' Rest, Tenn.

Lillian, your
speaking of headmarks
maikes me think of my school days when
we used to work foT them.
I would study
so hard
I almost knew the old .blue-hack
speller by heart. I used to enjoy the
spelling matches, and especially try to see
if I could not stand up the longest, as ithey
called it.
Dear

Aunt Bettie:
I am a little girl
seven years old and go to school and do
not miss a day unless I am sick.
We at
tend the Baptist Sunday school.
My par
ents are Methodists, but we do not live
near
an
M.
E.
Church.
Bro. Harney
preached ten days for us at Callis Grove
last August and we liked him fine and
think he is a good preacher.
We take The
Herald and enjoy it so much.
Callis Grove, Ky.
Thelma Sanders.

Thelma, you are right in attending the
Baptist Sunday school as you are not near

enough

to your

own

church.

I think all of
be in

boys and girls should try to
Sunday school.
our

Dear Aunt Bettie : I am a little girl ten
years old.
George Neville has my birth
day, May 25. I go to the Baptist Sunday
school.
I am
be a Methodist
going to
when I am a little older as my mother and
father are Methodists.
I hope we will
have a Sunday school at Callis Grove next
I go to
year, .then we wild attend there.
school every day and am in the 6th grade.
I have not missed a day in three terms.
I have brown eyes and hair.
Callis Grove, Ky.
Nola Sanders.
have made a fine record in
school.
That is the way to make a good
student, to be punctual' and studious.
Keep after the folks about organizing a
Sunday school at your home church.

Nola,

you

Will you let

little
Kentucky girl join your happy band?
Who has my birthday, Dec. 20?
Mother
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
the Children's Page. I go to school every
day and am in the 5th grade. I like my
teacher fine.
I have three brothers and
three sisters and all are living.
My dear
father died four weeks ago and we miss
him so much. We live on a farm. What Is
the longest verse In .the Bible?
Goddard, Ky.
Alma Staggs.
Alma, certainly we will give you a place
In our comer, and
consider
you must
a

-

-*sg^p>~��

set

father,

Louisville, Ky.

Life and

Works

answering
card.

my

us an

interesting

letter.

You have given the cousins some
thing to look up which is a good (thing,
Cor in this way they become acquainted
with the

Bible.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a Texas
girl come in and join the corner?
My
step-father takes The Herald and I enjoy
eading it. I love my step-father and lie
is very kind and good to me.
My foirthI was 15 years old. We live
ay is Nov. 4.
on a farm and I pick cotton, and picked
266 pounds in one day.
Jewel Mur.phree,
the question you ask, "What king slept on
the iron bedstead?"
You will find it in
Deut. 3:11. His name is Og. My pet is a
little lamb and I love it very much.
My
brother has been gone two months but is
coming home and you know I will toe glad
to see him.
How many days did Israel
travel in the wilderness before they found
water?
Belle Sparks.

Lipan, Texas, Rt. 1.
Belle, I do not know whether 266 pounds
of cotton is a 'big pick for one day or not
as I am not acquainted wi th it.
I imagine

Flavius JoseOur

Children
of the

Bible

Series

question I will send a post
Sibyl Lindsey.

Middlehrook, Ark.
Silbyl, you have written

of

phus. Regular $2.50 edition.
special price $1.38 postpaid.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here I come again
for another chat as my other did not fall
Into the waste ibasket.
I have gray eyes,
dark complexion, weigh a'bout 100 pounds
and am 13 years old.
I am in the 6th
I go
grade. I like to read The Herald.
bo Sunday school and prayer meeting.
I
am
a
Methodist.
Was
converted
and
joined the church this last summer in
Bros. Batten and Brasher's meeting.
I
have two step-hrothers, Farris and Carter,
both named after preachers.
I have a pet
chicken and its name is "Smarty."
How
many times is the word cat mentioned in
the Bible? Mary, Christ's mother was the
first to see the risen Lord.
To the one

Library
Each story is
complete by Itself, and
fohows the Bible narrative. The
languaga
is within
the comprehension of
youthful
readers and the hooks contain ,a
profusion
of illustrations.
They will prove a great
mental help to your child and
will teach
them the Bible
history. Bound Half-vel
lum cloth, decorated in
gold and colors,
25 cents each
The set of ten volumes for

$2.00 postpaid.
1.

The Boy Who
Isaac.

Obeyed.

The

Story

of

Tne story
I'3. �!
The ^rm�-!
FavoriteB5ySon. The
4.
5.

�* Jacob.
Story of Jos

eph.
The
Adopted Son.
Moses.
The Boy
General.

Joshua.
6.

7.
8.

The
The

Story of Absalom.
Captive Boy. The

9.

The

Daniel.

10.

Story

of

Story

of

The Boy
at School.
The
Story of
Samuel.
The Shepherd
Boy. The Story of
David.
The Boy Who Would Be
King. The

Story

of

The Boy Jesus.

PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING
Louisville, Ky.

that would he a week's work for me, as
It would take a lot of cotton to weigh a

CO.

pound.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
have
just com
menced >to take The Herald and I love it
next to my Bible; so you know I love it
I was saved when I was 12
very much.
I
years old and was afterward sanctified.
spent the most of the summer at Lytton
Springs, Texas, and had the pleasure of
attending a holiness meeting conducted by
Bro. Freeland, of Dallas, Texas. You may
know I enjoyed the meeting as I am a ho
liness woman myself. Who has my birth
day, September 22? Guess my age.
I
won't tell my age for Aunt Bettie might
not print my letter.
Wasn't the little
poem Aunt Bettie wrote us fine?
It is
true.
I believe Mother's way is always

best.

Lorena Ryan.

Leaky, Texas.
Lorena, the poem
clipping from a

was not my own, but
I thought it
paper.
would he nice for the cousins, and might
teach them a good lesson.
Glad you en
joy The Herald so much and hope to have
you as a constant reader.
a

Good (bye, cousins,
Francis Rezner.

Prince among Commentators."
C. H. Spurgeon

Original Edition. Six Large
Extra Cloth Binding.

exchange cards with any of the cousins.
Woodbine, Ga.
Ruby Newman.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Dear Aunt Bettie: Can a little boy join
I
takes The Herald.
your band? Mother
is Aug.
am 11 years old and my hirthday
105
and
pounds.
feet
weigh
five
I am
1.
on Israel?
For how long did no rain fall
from
The mineral spring is about a mile
I hear the waste basket com
our home.

a

�

to

away.

�

1913.

We

can

tell you how any

hoy

or

girl

can

Earn $2.00 Easy.
a

You can make $4.00, $8.00, or $10.00 with
little extra effort. Write us for the
plan.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.
Louis villa, Ky.

Illustrated
One-

Syllable
Series

Library
For

Young
Readers.
Embracing popular works arranged
the

for

young folks in words of one
syllable.
With numerous illustrations
by the best
artists.
Handsomely bound in cloth, with
Illuminated covers, 50 cents each. Six vol
umes

for

$2.00 postpaid.

A Child's Life of Christ.

48 Illustration*.

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. 46 Illustra

tions.
A Child's Story of the Old Testament
33
.Illustrations.
A Child's Story of the New Testament 40
illustrations.
Bible Stories for Little Children. 41 lllu*
tratlona.
The

Story of Jesus.

PENTECOSTAL

40 illustrations.
PUBLISHING

LaalarlU*, Ky.

CO.

Wednesday January

1

,

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a Christian and
to the
Aunt
Methodist Church.
I arm going to look for aome cards
Christmas from
Don't
forget my
you.
hirthday, Jan. 15. My playmate la Ruble
Ling, who is nine years old. Miss Fannie
Jlreles Is my teacher; Miss Satabeli John
son Is the principal. I am In the 5th grade.
I hope to see this in print.
Irene Adams.
Alston, Ala.

belong
Bettie,

Irene, I

am sorry your
letter did not
out before Christmas, but there be
I have to
cousins
write
to
ing
many
let them take their turn.
I hope you re
ceived a lot of nice Christmas cards any

come

so

way.
Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

girl wants admittance

A
little
Virginia
to the corner.
I am

16 years old. I am a Christian and belong
Our pastor Is
to the Methodist Church.
I am glad to know some
Rev. G. B. King.
of the cousins are Christians for this 13
the happiest flife one can live.
My father
is a blacksmith and has a corn mill.
I
like to visit the shop and see him grind
corn.
Ethed Brown, I received your card
and thank you very much for it.
Who
I would like to
buried the hody of Jesus?
bear from some of the cousins soon.
Nannie Martin.
Whiifcwell, Va.

right In saying the
Christian life is the happiest to live. It is
a fine thing to be ready to die at all time*!,
besides it makes you more ready to live
Nannie, you

so

as

are

to bless the world.

Sula, I am glad you enjoyed the meet
Bro. Paul is a good preacher and a
ing.
man.

I

am

acquainted

not

Bro. May, but hear he Is

a

fine

man

with
too.

OUR DEAD

KINO.
The death angel visited the home of
Andrew and Nettle King Thursday, Dec.
5th, and claimed for its victim the bright
She
est flower of the home, little Cleo.
was one year and ten months old; was a
who
all
loved
child
and
hy
bright, good
The home has lost its charm,
knew her.
but heaven is made nearer and dearer.
Oleo was sick only a short time; she was
taken so suddenly it was so hard to give
She was a
her up, hut Cod knew hest.
flower

planted
transplanted in

here

hut

and

plucked

happy land where we
will never say good bye.
Only a short
would sing,
died she
time before she
We
are
"I'm going through."
sad, but
glad to know she has gone through and
yon

Is at rest.

Lay aside her little playthings,
Wet with mother's pearly tears,
miss little Cleo,

How we shall
All the coming weary years.
Fold the dainty little dress,
That she never more will wear,
For her little feet are waiting
Up ahove the golden stair.
Kiss the curly little tresses,
Cut from her bright golden hair.
1

Do the angels kiss our darling?
In the realms so bright and fair?
0 we pray to meet our darling,
For a long, sad, sweet, embrace,
Where the little feet are waiting,
And we see her face to face.
May we all live for God and meet little
Cleo again some sweet day where we will
Dear parents, Cleo can't
never part again.
oome hack to you, but you can go to her.
May God bless you all is my prayer.
Vallle Maggert.
Her cousin,

McCOWN.
born

James Montgomery McCown
June 1, 1834, and at 2:30 a. m., Sept. 9,
of
1912, his soul vacated its frail tenement
clay and took its flight to realms beyond.
was

For more than four months he had suffer
ex
ed from partial paralysis and often
and
pressed a willingness and desire to go
ones gone before.
be with Jesus and loved
Christ at an early
He professed faith In
the
a
member of
been
had
age and
He so
Methodist Church for many years.
the visits of Rev. Lawrence.

much

enjoyed

of the Baptist Church near his home and
of Rev. Dillon, his own pastor at Lovell's
Chapel and always asked them to sing,
"How Firm a Foundation," his favorite
hymn. He loved The Pentecostal Herald
and read it as long as his
eyesight per
mitted and greatly admired C. C.

Cary's

writings.

The funeral services were conducted at
Oak Grove Church.
The choir very beau
tifully sang his favorite hymn, after which
Rev. G. P. Dillon made a few remarks
from
1st Cor. 15:55.
The remains were laid to rest in
the
church cemetery to await the
resurrection
morn when the dead in
Christ shall rise
first. A wife, four sons and six
daughters
survive� all the children
being married
had left the roof-tree�are left to
realize
the loss of
a husband
and
father, but
"Death enters and there's no defense" and
we

must all bow to the inevitable.
Peace to the memory of one who was an
upright citizen, a kind and loving hus
band and father and a
loyal Christian.
Mrs. A. B. McCown.

EAiSLEY.
The death angel has come and taken to
her
reward, little Odie Belle Easley,
daughter of Zebedee and Ires Easley, age

six years, six months and seven
days. On
the morning of Octoher
31, 11 a. m., 1912,
sweet little Odie Belle
Easley departed
this life.
She had been severely burned

Tuesday evening, October 22, before her
death, which caused such suffering.
It

on

heart-hreaking to look upon it. All
that could be done was done to relieve
the suffering, but before the end came
we became reconciled to
give her up. Oh,
the great wisdom of God ! She was buriel
In a newly
selected
family graveyard,
Nov. 1, hy a host of relatives and friends,
with an impressive funeral services con
ducted by her uncle, J. W. Easley.
We
do not forget to weep and truly
Sympa
thize with her .bereaved father and moth
er.
It has been the occasion of much
caution in homes, and possibly preparing
to meet God by all who witnessed this
sad, sad death.
By her uncle,
J. W. Easley.

was

I am glad my last
Dear Aunt Bettie:
reach the. waste basket.
letteT did not
Mother takes The Herald and we enjoy
I
reading the letters from the cousins.
have dark hair and blue eyes. I am going
to school and am in the 8th grade.
My
We do
classmate Is Fannie Henderson.
not have Sunday school to go to, tout I
Bro.
attend church .most every Sunday.
John Paul did our preaching in our meetlug and we had a good meeting. Bro. May
conducted the singing. There were sever
al converted during the meeting. My sis
ter and hrother both teach school and are
Sula Currie.
not at home this wlnter.|
iShongelo, Miss.

good
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CLEMENT.
The death angel visited our home and
took from us our dear companion and
mother, AJlma Clement, daughter of Robert
Saunders and Elizabeth Easley. She was
born April 16, 1860, In Livingston Co., Ky.
Was married to Jas. M. Clement, April
25, 1875, hy Rev. J. L. Edrlngton, at Mar
lon, Ky. Was converted under the preach
ing of Rev. B. A. Cundiff In the M. E.
Church, South, Sept. 1876. Was sanctified
under the preaching of Rev. A. B. Suggs,
at Blackford, Ky., Oct., 1889.
She was
fifty-two years, seven months and seven
teen days of age. She leaves to mourn her
loss
a
husband, three daughters, one
brother and sister.
Her daughters are
Mrs. Saloma Crowell, East Prairie, Mo.;
Mrs. Mary Collins, Maiden, Mo.; and Mrs.
Peytou Foster, Hunt, Mo., all of whom are
She walked in the straight and
living.
narrow way for thirty-six years.
She de
parted this life at 4:30 p. m., Dec. 3, 1912,
In Butler county, Mo.
She bore her afflic
tions without a murmur and always look
ed to Jesus daily for his guidance.
She
also knew Jesus as
her
sanctifler
and
Her life, especially during her
keeper.
last illness, was, is, and will be a blessing
to all of us who were with her.
She had
been in failing health for a number of
She
was
confined
to
her
bei
about
years.
six months hefore she died with tubercu
losis and heart disease.
May we all live
here that we may join hands on the other
shore where there will be no shedding of
tears and where sorrow will never come.
To think of her being gone almost breaks
our heart.
May we so live as to meet her
In eternity, where
parting will be no
more.
May we, as husband and children,
as
follow Jesus
closely as she, so that
each member of our family can he with
Jesus and precious mother when we are
called from this earth.
Her husband,
J. M. Clement.

BO LD ON.
The death angel visited the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Boldon, Dec. 1, Sunday
evening at 7:25 o'clock, and took his moth
er, Mrs. Deborah Register, whom we loved
so dearly. Grandmother was sick only nine
days but bore her sickness In peace. She
would have been 84 years old the 24th inst.
She was horn in 182S, and at the age of
sixteen she was married to Jacob Boldon,
and to them were born five children, one
of whom went on hefore at an early age of
childhood.
Grandpa Boldon die! in the
dreadful Civil War, and in 1877 she was
married to Allen Register. He lived eight
years after their marriage. She leaves four
children,
thirty-one grandchildren and
several great
grandchildren, and great,
great grandchildren. She was the last of
the family of a mother and three children.
She had not been able to see her children
and grandchildren for ten long years for
she was blind and had been helpless six
years. She was a member of the Method
ist Church most all of her life, and her
greatest delight was to go to church and
hear the gospel preached. She died In per
fact peace,

"There Is

no

death,"

an

angel

form walks

the earth with silent tread.
And bears our best loved ones away,
And then we call them dead.
He leaves our hearts desolate,
He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers,
From planted into the bliss, they now
Adorn immortal bowers."
Darling grandmother, how we miss you,
but we know you are safe in the arms of
Jesus.
Oh, how I long to cross the Jor
dan, and be with that precious grand
mother we love.
The time will not be
long until we shall see her again.
Weep not that her toils are over,
Weep not that her race is run,
God grant we may rest as calmly,
When our work like hers is done.
Till then we yield with gladness,
Our grandmother to him to keep,
And rejoice in the sweet assurance,
"He giveth his loved ones
sleep."
In loving
remembrance, her grand
daughter,
Lillie Boldon.

RABEY.
On Friday morning, Aug. 2, 1912, at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. W. R. Jack
Louise Rabey passed quietly
son, Mrs.
into the great beyond. The sad event was
not unexpected for she had been tremb
ling on the 'brink of eternity for several
days. The funeral service was conducted
hy the Revs. J. J. Smith, W. E. Hum
phreys and W. R. Mobley, at Mobley's
There was a large attend
camp ground.
ance of sorrowing relatives and friends.
The hody was
laid to rest
in Pleasant
Valley graveyard. It was hard indeed, to
her
give
up but our consolation is found
in the reflection that our treasure is in
heaven.
The poor worn frame will never
more be racked with the
agonies of pain ;
her suffering is at an end, but it will be
a
little
while
until
only
we, too, will cross
the dark
river and
join our loved one
among the hosts of the saved on the other
shore.
Louise Jane Phelps was born in Ten
nessee, on August 29, 1837, and came with
her
parents, Asa and Sara Phelps, to
Hickman county before the Civil War. She
was one of fourteen children, nine of whom
are
yet living; but only three live in
Kentucky, namely, John Phelps, of Bee-

lerton, George Phelps, of Hickman, and
Mrs. Mattle Kendall, of Bardwell. She was
married In May, 1859, to Wiley G. Rabey,
who died twenty-nine years ago.
To this
union were born nine children, four of
whom precede! her to the grave, and five

REV. I. F. HODGE.
River. Kan., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.

Little

over

R. M. KELL.

REV.

Roanoke. Ind., Jan. 5-26.
BUD ROBINSON".
Spokane, Wash., Jan. 1-20.
REV. A. A. MYRICK.
Licking, Mo., Jan. 5-21.
REV. JOSEPH BARENESS,
Oklahoma Citv, Okla., January.
REV. E. B. COLE.
Navina, Okla., Dec. 25-Jan. 12.
REV. C. C. RIXEBARGER.
Marion, Ohio, Dec. 29-Jan. 26.
REV. T. J. ADAMS.
Lofton, Mich., Jan. 5.
REV. A. JACOBS.
Chester, Iowa, Dec. 29-Jan. 21.
REV. J. W. DIBBENS.
Rossville, Kan., Jan. 2-12.
REV.

Wffitemores

"t Shoe Polishes

LARGEST VARIETY

QUALITY

FINEST

"GUT EDGE" the only ladies' shoe dressing that
contains Oil. Blacks and Polishcsladles'
and children's boots and shoes, shines without rub
bing, 25c. 'TRENCH GLOSS," 10c.
"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all
kinds of russet or tan shoes, 10c. "D AND Y" size, 25c.
"QUICK WHITE" (in liquldform with sponpe)qulckly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c. & 25c
"BABY ELITE" combination for gentlemen who
take pride in having their shoes look Al. Restores
color and lustre to all black shoes. Polish with a
brush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 cents.
If your dealer does not keep the kind you -want, send us
the price In stamps for full size package, charges paid.
WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
20*26 Albany Street,
Cambridge, Mass.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
Shoe Polishes in the World.

positively

left
to
mourn the
loss of
a good
mother.
Those living are John W. Rabey,
Mrs. W. R. Jackson,
and
Mrs.
D. W.
Humphreys, of this county; Mrs. Alice Mc
Dowell, of Jackson, Tenn. ; and Mrs. Dal
las Erwin, of California.
She professed
in early life
and
religion
joined the
Methodist Church at Pleasant Valley and
lived a Christian life till death claimed
her
at
the
of
age
seventy-five years.

are
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Surpasses the famous "Black
M. Beauty". "Kate" a victim of poor

lo-rnavW

I oTURY

Is vividly contrasted with
^handling
Queen" who was more fortunate,
p

'You sympathize with one
with the other. Prof.
woven into this

�

[ rejoioe

^ .Beery has

intensely Interesting story,
many valuable suggestions

for handling horses� a
resultof alifetime's ex\ Perience. Sells for 50o.

Cheer up, brothers and sisters, strive to
be good and true, the same Spirit that
called her will some day call for you and

but

Dear mother, thou hast left us,
And our loss we deeply feel,
But 'tis God that hath bereft us,
He can all our sorrows heal.
She is singing with the angels,
All dressed in robes of white.
Of him who died on Calvary's cross,
To give us life and light.
Her daughter,
Mattie Humphreys.

WHITE.
November 33, 1912, Claudia White
shot and killed by Clifton Burden, a
Claud had been at work on
young man.
a farm for a friend
and
was returning
home, and Clifton was section hand on
the railroad and
was
returning to his
home and they met each other on the way
and the result was the death of Claud.
Claud was eighteen years old and was a
good hoy loved by all who knew him. He
never had any had habits, such as smok
On

was

ing

drinking

and

or carrying* concealed
He was good and kind to his
parents and brothers and friends. He
leaves a mother, father and three brothers
with a host of relatives and friends -to
mourn his
loss.
To
the
heart-broken
loved ones we would say, remember God
is just and doeth all things well.
It is
sad to know that he had to go In that
way, and it would not have seemed so
hard if he had died at home where his
loved ones could have spoken a word with
him.
"Sleep on dear lovei one, and take thy

a
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rest,
God

called thee home when he thought
best."
Written by one who loved him.
O
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shops along the streets, with' their
clothing, heaps of fruits, candies and
knicknacks of which they rarely ever got a taste.
My oldest boy, handsome fellow, came to the
shop with my dinner bucket as I had gone with
that of my father, until one day, too sad to tell, a
train under which he was passing gave way nnder
its burden which fell upon him fearfully mang
ling his dear little body. He was taken to the
city hospital where wife, with swollen face, hung
over him day and night, until death relieved his
suffering, and we buried hkn in a cheap grave
which I borrowed the money from a friend to buy,
and went back to out poor little cottage down in
the gloom and murk of the f actory district to sob
out our sorrow, and hasten forward to fight the
snarling wolf, and if possible, keep him from the
the stores and

beautiful

"Editorial�3\ev. Hi.

<L Mtorrisoit

SANCTIFICATION.
The meaning of the word sanctification, in its A FIGHT WITH THE WOLF AT THE BOOR
OR THE TRAGIC STORY OF A
best evangelical sense, involves cleansing from sin,
a (purging out of all natural depravity and defile
LABORING MAN.
ment.

Chapter

The wholly sanctified are pure in heart; sin
is abnormal ; it is not a part of the human soul in
its natural state. It was introduced after the soul
was created and was perfect in all of its parts. Its
removal 'brings the soul back into a normal state,
making rest, peace, and joy not only a possibili
ty 'but a certainty.
The atonement made (by the Lord Jesus Christ
in his sufferings on the cross abundantly provides
for this cleansing, not only securing us the forgive
ness of our actual transgressions and the removal
of all guilt incurred because of those transgres
sions, but it (provides for the cleansing away of all
entailed and all inherited depravity.
�Not only so, but the atonement of Christ pro

promises vouchsafe the baptism with
Holy Ghost. He, the divine third person in
trinity, will enter into the redeemed of the
Lord, abide, keep, oomifort and empower for vic
tory over Satan and the service of the Lo>rd.
This wonderful state of grace is obtained by
faith, trusting the Load Jesus Christ, his suffer
ings, the virtue of the atonement he made for us
in the agony of the garden and on the cross. Of
course, repentance is involved in pardon, and con
secration is involved in sanctification, but we are
saved by faith in Christ.
Before one can exercise faith for pardon, sin
must be forsaken, and before one can exercise faith
for full sanctification, consecration must be made,
but the last grand step or act is trust in the allatoning merit of Jesus' blood1.
Friends frequently write to us inquiring the
way of full salvation. We suggest that they do not
puzzle their minds with difficult .problems1 and in
tricate reasonings. "The wind bloweth where ":t
listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but
vides and his

the
the

tell whence it cometh or whither it
So it is with the operation of the Holy
We cannot understand the mystery of the

canst not

goebh."
Ghost.

whence it comes and whither it goes and
how it blows ; no one knows, but we do know that
the blowing of the wind is a great fact; it is invis
ible, twit it is here and we see about us its power
ful effects; so it is with the Holy Spirit. He is
invisible, but a present and omnipotent force in
the church of God, and in the hearts of the peo
ple. Let us not worry ourselves with questionings
and difficult problems, but abandon ourselves to
this awful and holy personality. Let's receive him,
commit ourselves to him, let him fully work the
will of God in us, then there is no doubt that we
will be presented to the Father without spot or
wrinkle or any such thing. Amen !

wind,

Prayer

is the

the

spiritual

of the renewed soul, and the
beat is the test and measure of

pulse

constancy of its
life.

�

Octavius Winslow.

Straightforwardness

is

infinitely safer, wiser.
windings of deceit.

and better than the uncertain

IV.

THE STRIKE.

I am not undertaking to give the simple history
door where he seemed determined! to thrust him
of miy life in anything like minute detail. There
self into the destruction of our little remaining
is too much sameness in it to make it interesting
fragment of happiness and hope.
without a vivid imagination and my line of work
Before we could possibly save the money to pay
and surroundings have not been such as contribute
the expenses connected with the death and burial
to vivid imagination.
af our oldest son, the men in our factory who had
been reduced to the last analysis, determined to
go out on a strike. I opposed the strike; I saw no
TO OUR TRIAL SUBSCRIBERS.
probability of an increase of our wages and felt
We know you do not want to miss a single
that in any circumstances, it was all but impossi
issue of The Herald which has been visit
ble for me to lose one day's wages from our little
ing- you for the past months, so we call jour
and insufficient income.
attention to the fact that your paper will be
When- the strike was declared, the company for
discontinued, with our next issue unless you
whioh I bad been woakjng,, offered me $3.00 a day
rehew at once. Please to give this matter
bo act as a guard about the premises. I basrared of
your immediate attention so your paper will
my fellow workmen to let me accept this position
come on without interruption.
The Herald
While our affairs were settled; told them of my
needs you and you need The Herald, so do
pressing need, but they utterly refused to hear me
not allow its weekly visits to be stopped. It
or to permit me to remain on the premises of our
were better to deny the
physical man than to
employer under any circumstances until our griev
starve the mind and heart.
Please do not
ances were adjusted.
The strike continued for
disappoint us, for we are counting on you 10
months, riots were participated in in whioh I took
stand by the ''Old landmarks" for which
no part, but put in my time tramping the streets,
The Herald stands. Along with your dol
shoveling a cart load of coal, cleaning a yard or
lar send a .prayer that the Lord may make
turning my hand to any little job for which T
The Herald a messenger of light and salva
could receive a few pitiful dimes with which to
tion to thousands of souls during- 1913.
keep my wife and children from actual starvation.
Finally, our .strike failed, the company opened
its factory and offered to take back all old work
Years have slipped by since the simple facts oc men who had not
participated in any riotous mani
curring in my family history mentioned in chapter festations during the strike. The first day the
previous to this. Six children are now gathered factory opened I hastened early in the morning to
about our table. Wife worked like a slave, I hur seek
employment, when nearing the company's
ried home at dark from my fatiguing toil and has
gates, I was set .upon by a group of my old com
tened at dawn scarcely becoming acquainted with rades and iso
severely beaten and kicked that I lay
the children. My clumsy hands, like that of many a for almost two weeks in our
poor, miserable home
brother who stands shoulder to shoulder with me in
great suffering, and in indescribable mental
in the same struggling ranks, refuse to do skilful
agony as I looked at the wasting form of my wife
work, and in spite of all my efforts and longing I and the hungry eyes of my helpless little children.
was held down to common
work and poor pay.
(Continued.)
How we managed to pay the rent, to buy shoes,
and
food
for
our
crowded
clothing
household, with A WORD OF WARNING.
$#.00 per day, I cannot understand. I handed the
Much has been said with reference to the white
mleager wages to my wife and1 she fought it out slave traffic, but still the mill' grinds on and there
with cheap butchers, third-class grocerymen in the
seenns to be no end to the grist.
Parents and
stale vegetable corners of the market house, and
in country and villages ought to be informed
girls
among the Jews on the cheap, dry-goods streets. and on the alert. Under no circumstances should
Circumstances pressed us, the
hopes of our a girl answer an advertisement which appears in
younger married days were swept away and we the newspaper savins:, "Girls wanted." "Under no
bowed our heads like sullen cattle to the inevitable circumstances should
girls be permitted to go away
burden and stubbornly pressed forward from hard to the cities alone to hunt
employment. Under
times to harder times.
no circumstances should girls or
young women
I remember how that thanksgiving proclama while in traveling from one part of the country
tions and much talk about the bounties of the land. to the other, take private cabs or carriages crosc*
/thanksgiving feasts, great crop?, abundant harvests cities from one depot to the other or to hunt for
from the bounties of nature, would sometime^ hotels or boarding houses. They should
always, un
make me hot with indignation.
With us it was der such circumstances, travel on the street car
the same; pinched poverty, plain, coarse fare, or public bus lines. It is a very
dangerous and
struggle and economy, poorly clad children, and foolish thing for girls and young women to permit
their wistful faces turned to the great windows oC
(Continued on page 8.)
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great God and

The

Indwelling Christ.
Rev. W. H. Huff.

"Tliat Christ may dwell in your hearts by

that ye,
3 :17.

being

This passage reveals to us the climax of Chris
tian experience and shows the marvelous' possi
bilities of the life by faith.
There are three stones of the �hristian life.
First, draw from the source of promise. Second,
draw from the source of probation and profession.
Third, from 'the source of teaching. Promises, pos
sessions and practice are the three stones on which
we erect the
superstructure. Jesus said, "At that
day ye shall know that I aim in my Father, 'and ye
in me, and I in you/'
After I start on the superstructure of my build
ing, (the first thing I want you to notice is the work
of the Holy Spirit possessed in that experience. As
we come to the Bible, we find the close relation
of the Holy Spirit to all Christian spirits. Jesus
said, "When I come I shall reveal the world of
sin." He will guide you into all truth. There is
a close relation to the a, b, c's of the primary expe
rience of heart holiness. Paul brings out the work
of the Holy 'Spirit that precedes his coming in. I
am making a request "that he would grant you,
according to the riches of his glory, to be strength
ened with might by his Spirit in the inner 'man."
He describes it .as the working of the Holy Spirit
of the inner man. Like a mother in the home with
her babe : When it is born into the world, it soon
makes demands. The child has no language but
a cry and the mother heart learns the language
of that cry and meets the demands of the child.
When we were born1 into the kingdom of God, we
found out that we had a new appetite and we had a
relish and desire for the word of God, or milk of
A child born into the home, soon
the word.
learns to lisp words. The mother can learn to
When we were born into the
read the words.
kingdom, the great Father heart learned to read
It
our prayers 'and heard ue say, "Abba Father."
also 'gave us, in the newborn soul, a new appetite.
It will soon pray for a true heart holiness before
what we are praying for. Oh Lord,
we know
bring us into a fuller knowledge of ourselves ! It
is the work of the Holy Spirit to bring us into
holiness. No one ever gets sanctified wholly in a
cold, indifferenlt way; it is something 'that is in
What a hunger and thirst! Eeal hunger
tense.
for holiness by the Holy Ghost will make you
mighty poor company for the folks.

Holy 'Spirit wall go into the parlor of your
Everything of pride and selfishness the
Holy Spirit will lay hold on. Then he will go into
the sitting room and search it out, then back into
The
heart.

to stop? Lord, have I displeased thee? Lord,
have I lost it? Hold steady. Believe 'God, stand
'Christ dwells in your heart by
on your faith.
faith. Christ who will not leave you until you
disobey him.
When Joseph Smith was living 'in California,
he had been out for several months when he wrote
home to expect him on a certain train, bo the wife
amid 'children' prepared to meet him. The hour
came and the train came but Joseph didn't come.

faith; going

rooted and qrownded in love." E.ph.

returned home, wondering why papa hadn't
He had been delayed but he arrived at
midnight. Instead of awaking them, he retired to
the bed-chaanber down stairs. The next morning
when .they were all in the next room wondering
why papa 'didn't come, he stepped1 to the door and
opened it. He was just as much in the house when
they were wondering about him as when he opened
the door. When those days of heaviness and dark
ness come, just hold
steady. 'Christ is there just
the same, no matter what the trials may be.
Next is the soil of 'the soul, after whioh the life
grows as Christ comes into the heart. "That Christ
may dwell in your hearts by faith ; that ye, being
rooted and .grounded in love." The soil of the soul
is love. The branches of the trees have to grow
skyward with roots growing down into the earth.
If we want to grow, the roots have to grow down
ward. The lumberman does1 not go to the thick of
the forest when he wants a strong tree, but to the
hillside where wind and storm have made it
strong 'and tough. Let the storms of life sweep
over us and it will make us
strong and tough. Je
sus is a
carpenter, rooted like a tree, grounded like
a building.
If you want to build a holy character
that will stand like the Bock of Ages, you have
to be grounded in. .the lite of Christ, rooted and

They

come.

grounded

in love.

It has not been the selfish' and those who were
self-centered who have blessed the World... They
are the ones who have "suffered without the
gate."
Such are those ,men who stood out 'like tall trees.
Who have stood the storms and wiles of the devil ?
Men and women who have had Christ rooted and
grounded in the heart.
There are marvelous possibilities that stand out
in front of every holy soul. "May be able to com
prehend with all saints what is the breadth, and
length, and depth, .and height; and to 'know tha
love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye
might be filled with all the fulness of God." We,
in the twentieth cen'tury, may know what is the
length and breadth and height of a Christian life
and Christian experience. God never had any
pe
riods. What he did back in that century, he will
do for us if we meet the conditions. We can com
prehend with all saints the greatness of heart expe
rience. 'Where will we go. to get the richest and
the ripest and most mature saints of the world ?
Why to the Bible you say. Ail right. They tell us
that John the beloved was killed on .the Isle of
Patmos. Paul tells us that you can take the wit
ness stand and tell ue of the divine
grace. 1 John
4 :17. "Herein is our love made
perfect, that we
have
boldness in the day of judgment: be
may
cause as he is, so are we in this world."
But let
seek
us
somebody else.

the kitchen of your lives and see if that stove has
been polished lately. Every unholy, selfish thing
in the heart will be showed to you. Then he will
soul. The at
go clear down into the cellar of your
mosphere is damp and the odor bad. There are
bottles and rubbish. The same Holysome old
Spirit who brought you through the dark hole, will
reveal Christ in your heart. When you pay the
price, you will find it is not hand to know that the
blood cleanses and sanctifies. You have been try
ing to get sanctified on top of something. The
Spirit brings you into the will of God, the place of
Jude 24, "Now unto him that is able to
faith. 'That Christ may dwell in your hearts by
keep
faith." 'Not because you are happy, or feel good, you from falling, and to present you faultless be
fore the .presence of his glory with
or have some emotion, but because you have faith.
exceeding joy."
The feelings come and go like the waves of the sea Simon Peter slays 1 :15, "But as he which hath
but there ia something always that abides. Christ called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of
abides with his people. You woke up one morning conversation." But you will have to seek some
Brother James says 1 :4, "But Id
and your heart was as heavy as a piece of punk. body else.
pa
AH day long everything went wrong. There was tience have her perfect work, that
ye may be perfect
of
and
no
victory. Along
no joy, no emotion,
feeling
entire, wanting nothing." But 'let us seek
someone else.
Titus tells us, "For 'the
comes the devil and says, "Now where is your camp
grace of
and
good God that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all
meeting holiness? Where is your joy
feeling?" This experience of holiness is not to men, teaching us that, denying ungodliness' and
keep you on the mount of emotion. There will be worldly lusts, We should live soberly, righteously
days of heaviness when you are down in feeling and godly, in this present world; Loo-king for 'that
and you can't get .anywhere in prayer. Are you blessed hope, and the glorious
appearing of the

our Savior Jesus
'Christ; who gave
himself for us, that he
redeem us from all
might
iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar peo
ple, zealous of good works."
But you will have to seek
somebody else! Over
m Timothy we find
that, "All scripture is given
by inspiration' of God and is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness : "That the man of God may be per
fect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works."
But let us seek somebody else. Paul tells us in
his letter to the Hebrews, "Wherefore he is able
also to save them to the uttermost that come unto
God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make inter
cession for them." But let us seek somebody else.
Paul says to the Thessalonians, 5:23, "And the
very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray
God your whole spirit and soul land body be pre
served blameless unto the coming of our Lord Je
sus 'Christ."
He makes ue partakers in true holiness. In the
ages that are to come, he will show you the ex
ceeding greatness of his power to all that will be
lieve. From the foundation of the world to the
ages 'that are to come, he makes us partakers to
comprehend with all saints what is the breadth,
and length, and depth, and height; and to know
the love of 'Christ, which passeth
knowledge, and
be filled with ail the fulness of God. If there was
not something back of ue to put us there, to lift
us up out of our failures and to make us
master,
we would
not be able to comprehend with all
saints. "But now unto him that is able." If
you
trust God and depend upon him,
you can do all
things. "Now unto him that is able to do ex
ceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think,
according to the power that worketh in us." He
can deliver
you out of the hand of your enemy.
He is able to do exceeding
abundantly above all
that we ask or think.

TEE ENFORCEMENT OF TEE MORAL
DIS
CIPLINE OF THE CHURCH A PRE
REQUISITE TO A REVIVAL OF
RELIGION.
'T. H. TlMMONS.
This is a delicate,
difficult, and dangerous sub
ject, but it is also an' essential and vital question,
and one of extreme importance,
involving as it
does the welbbeingi of the individual members as
we'll as the fortunes and destinies of the collective
body of the church.
This writer claims to be an
optimist and can see
^
'.good things in evil." When one rises and steps
to the front to draw attention to
open, habitual,
and willful violation' of the decent moralities
of
religion, it is neither fair nor valiant to cry : "Pes
simism !" Neither God nor
rightHminded men can
look with complacency and
approval upon the fail
ure of so
many members "to keep and perform"
the promise and vow to 'be
subject to the disci
pline of the 'Church and attend upon its ordi
nances.

We have inquired of those who are in
authority,
both of our own and of other
churches, to know if
the decorum" or moral
discipline of the churches
is administered
-nowadaye; and the uniform testi
is
that
this
mony
part of the 'church's work has
been practically laid aside. It seems
to be a lost
art.
A pastor of a different
denomination said
that while it was
greatly needed in his church, it
was considered
impracticable in this day and time.
borne of our own pastors
express the .apprehension
that it would tear the .church
to pieces" to at
tempt to administer moral discipline. Does it tear
the fcrtate to pieces to
enforce the laws? Does it tear
an
army to pieces to enforce
military regulations?
^ese organizations are
7 r�*r the
preserved
and
upheld by
firm, faithful, and dignified entoroement of their respective laws. We were
pre;ent m a preachers'
meeting in one of the great
cities when this
subject was under discussion and
one prominent minister
remarked that he would
have the
lawmaking body of the church to abolish
the General
Eules, then' he would go into his pulpit
and announce for his text: "I
beseech you theretore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that
ye pre
sent your bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
unto God," "and then go and do as
you please!"
This is little better than idealism1. A morninc
like this may dawn, upon the church but it is in
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the far horizon. The church militant must ever
show itself practical and. recognize the inevitable
conditions and. adjust its methods to men as we
find them.

Another who

eminent for wisdom and intel
ligence said that the church is a hospital and that
patients require care and tenderness. But, do not
physicians administer bitter medicines? Do not
tender-hearted surgeons use the scalpel to con
serve the vital forces and
prolong the lives of their
patients ? There is no /principle or precedent upon
which to base a successful argument against the
wholesome and judicious administration of disci
pline. If to make practical and effective the moral
miles of the Methodist Church would "tear it to
pieces" why has our General Conference not abol
ished the General Bules1 ? The legislative 'body of
this church is composed of the concentrated wis
dom, grace, and intelligence of the eomanunion,
combining both the ministers and the laymen, and
they have not yet abolished the 'General Bules and
the forms prescribed for the trial of those who vio
late them. Is it honest, is it safe to retain these
Bules and take no notice of their violation ?
Again., does not the neglect of the moral disci
pline of the church lead to anarchy? It at least
flatters men and tends to confirm them in a course
of disobedience. The best way to fortify men
against the assaults of Satan and the world and
build up moral tissue and give disgrace to crime
is to enforce law. The object is not to destroy but
to restrain or deter evildoers. Some imagine that
bo enforce discipline means to expel members. Far
from it. Expulsion is the last resort. The church
is not furious nor vindictive. But if it is to main
tain its influence, it must preserve its self-respect
by requiring its. members to obey its discipline.
There is not an organization, ifrom the rural de
bating society 'to the Congress of the United States,
that does not enforce moral regulations with more
firmness and care than the 'churches of Christen
dom; and this fact is beginning to attract wideBpread and melancholy attention. The time is at
hland when preachers and other prominent church
men willl be forced to do one of two
things. They
will have to enforce moral law against offenders
or cease to condemn the courts of the
country for
delay and failure to enforce civil statutes. We
pass strong resolutions against lawlessness in the
State and connive at lawlessness in the church.
'Who is responsible for the enforcement of dis
cipline? In the Methodist Church the twentieth
question is called and applied to every preacher
in 'the Annual Conference; namely, "Are all the
preachers blameless in itheir lives .and official ad
ministration?" This question seems to fix the re
sponsibility on the pastor. He 'alone should be
held accountable for the performance of this duty.
The pulpit is a place of tremendous power. This
place of authority is held by the preacher ; and if
he fails the only breakwater between earth and the
outer darkness is gone. Sin in its open expressione
may be dealt with by the preacher in such words
and in such spirit as to arouse the strongest oppo
sition to it. A vigorous and prevailing sentiment
may be created and established in favor of clean
and consistent deportment on the part of the mem
bership of the church. In the official and private
ministrations of the pastor is afforded a splendid
opportunity to pave the way to the cautious admin
istration of the moral discipline of the church.
was
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necessity is urgent. Every interest of the
kingdom of our Lord demands it. A uniform and
faithful performance of this hard but sacred duty
would result in the greatest moral awakening and
the most glorious spiritual revival that the church
has seen since the middle of the nineteenth cen
tury.
It would warm the thought and awaken the con
science of the church, if presiding elders should
make special inquiry and stress this question when
the preacher in charge reads his report on the
general state of the church at the Quarterly Con
ference, and if the bishops should do the same
when the twentieth question is called in the An

and the

nual Conference.
A SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM.
L. L. Pickett.
I believe I have a suggestion that contains the
elements of victory over the liquor traffic. I be
speak for it a thoughtful, prayerful consideration
on the part of all who hate the
iniquity. My sug
gestion is the organization of
"the home protection league."
It Should have a regular enrolled .membership
of all enemies of the liquor traffic, men, women
and children. It should have an admission fee, say
$1.00 ; also a monthly dues of, perhaps, 10c, with
suitable officers and monthly or fortnightly meet
ings. It will be national in scope and contain
state and district sub-divisions. Its motto will be
"the home versus the saloon."
This might be enlarged to include its f uller pur
pose, "The Home, the School, the Church against
the Brewery, the Distillery and the Saloon." It
will be educational and will be a method of unify
ing the forces of righteousness in the war on the
demon drink. It will aim to array its membership
en masse against the accursed traffic.
ORGANIZATION AROUND A COMMON CENTER.

We

can never

win this

war

until

we

secure

a

better co-operation of good people.
But what

protection

more

popular

of the home?

All feel this.
rallying point than the
"Home" is a magic word.

FINANCE.

This is a weak point with prohibition efforts.
The rummies have almost unlimited resources
while we can scarcely secure money with which to
do anything. The people get tired of appeals. But
they will invest in memberships. See the Good
Templars, W. C T. U. and lodges ad nauseum. It
will be no trouble to get from twenty to one hun
dred members in any ohurch. Thus the organiz
ing of the forces is made easily self-supporting.
Then these organizations can raise among their
own members any special fund of which they may
feel the need.
EDUCATION.

bring before each league spec
for endorsement, for study, for ag
gressive work. They can be drilled in methods
and measures of war. Thereby voters can be
taught their duty and developed into effective pro-.
pagandiats of our principles. Consider the Social
ists. This is their method. Twas thus that Mr.
Wesley trained the early Methodists.

Headquarters

ial

can

measures

CONCENTRATION.

Without being in itself a political party, The
Home Protection League will by endorsement and
condemnation develop the party idea. As a league
for the destruction of the liquor traffic we will de
.We could give many instances of the salutary re
sults of dealing with men in a formal and earnest clare plainly that, "No candidate and no party can
our support that will not stand for our hom:s
way for violating the rules of the church. The get
a local way
church never appears so august nor so important against rum's murdernmills." Thus in
at times use existing parties. We might
we
as when in the attitude of
requiring conformity alsomight
force an alignment on one of the dominant
to moral obligation. There is much said and writ
parties nationally. But we are to concentrate our
ten in these days about revivals. In fact, the sub
forces on the party and candidate that
ject has become vapid', not because the necessity organized
Our league with a
for a revival of vital godliness has ceased1 Ito exist, is ready to do our bidding.
in the nation and a few thousand
but rather on account of our familiarity with the million members
We will boss, in
a state could thus dictate.
form and manner of treating the subject. No in
of being bossed; lead rather than be led.
movement would so interest and gain the attention stead
SECURE LAWS.
of our churches and the unsaved world about us
as an earnest, prayerful, and judicious effort on
This league of organized forces can demand and
the part of all our pastors to enforce moral disci secure effective legislation. For example, every
pline. A procedaire of this kind would be an effi state should have a well-framed law holding the
cient antiseptic and deodorant and would make saloons of a town and the shippers of alcohol re
conscience articulate.
sponsible for damages to wave?, mothers, sisters,
children and other relatives of every drunkard who
.We close this article by insisting that the obli
gation rests upon pastors to administer discipline buys liquor from them. The Home Protection

League could unite

its forces and secure this anfl
kindred laws in many if not most of the states.
ENFORCEMENT OF LAWS.

Take the damages law just mentioned. Kigidly
enforced it would almost destroy the cruel traffic.
The organizaation we suggest could secure the fin
est legal talent of the nation and undertake the
fight along this line. The drunkards family is
generally poor, often without influence and always
embarrassed in an effort to secure damages. Such
a law means little to them when left alone.
But
this well-organized body could �undertake syste
matic raids on the rum gang along this line. It
could hunt up cases everywhere and having secured
the largest possible damage fee could give the
family of the victim one-half. Thus with proper
organization for effective work these fees would
finance an extensive campaign along a line that
would come nearer to the destruction of the evil
than anything short of nation-wide
prohibition.
As a method it is self-moving, effective.
COMPARISONS.

Local

is ineffective. Its territory is too
small, its results 'too inadequate. We must have
state and national prohibition. The Anti-Saloon
League is too .poorly organized for effective work.
It fails to hold its forces together. The rummies
adhere better and have proven too much for them.
It will take compact organization and the best ef
forts of a live political
party to destroy the huge

option

octopus.

The Prohibition Party is on the
right line, but
has not been able to secure the confidence of the
Its
its
people.
age,
long struggle without beingable to secure an effective
following has convinced
multitudes that it cannot win the victory.' Millions
wish the destruction of the rum
power, but lacking
confidence fail to vote with us.
The Home Protection League will 'be free to
use either the
existing political Organizations or
to vote the Prohibition Party ticket or to launch
their own ticket. It will in conclave endorse the
right candidate and with its organized forces
push for victory. "Death to Euan" is its slogan.
The traffic can never be destroyed without the
agency of a political party. The Home Protec
tion League with its one
object, its concentration
of voting .power, can choose
locally, and in the na
tion the agency best suited to its immediate
pur
pose.
A FOUR MILLION PLEDGE PLAN.

Through this organization a voter's pledge can
be effectively put through. "Clean Politics" has
pushed a Three Million Pledge Plan. Of these 1
secured seven thousand. But the
plan was not ex
tensively pushed and so fell down. No one paper,
no little handful of
workers, can secure three mill
ions. A union of forces,
however, such as is here
advocated, can get more than three millions, and
do so easily.
Now "The Vindicator"
suggests a seven million
This is too large a venture. It would
fall short and again defeat us. Woodrow Wilson
was elected with less than six millions.
But four
million signers can be secured by
working through
an organization such
as The
Home Protection
League. This league will not only secure the sig
natures of the four million
voters, but it will hold
the forces together for effective
action, and thus
the
give
politicians' to understand that we mean
business and will accordingly secure results, and
this is the desideratum. I hope to
present this
plan to the great prohibition council that convenes
in Indianapolis, January 13th to
19th, 1913.

pledge plan.

TRUST HIM.
Do I look into the future? Is there much of
and mystery hanging over it? Truft
Him: all is marked out for me.
Dangers will be
averted, bewildering mazes will reveal themselves
be
to
interlaced and interweaved with
mercy. He
leads sometimes darkly, sometimes
sorrowfully,
most frequently by cross and circuitous
paths we
ourselves would not have chosen; but
always win-.
always tenderly. J. R.

uncertainty

�

Prayer

may not bring money, but it brings us
money can buy�a power to keep from sin,
and to be content with God's will whatever He
may send. George Eliot.

what

no

�
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stances. Does not seek her own ; the natural heart
cannot do this, but when we have the spirit of him
who emptied himself for a lost world, then we can
easily think more of others than ourselves. Is not
provoked, not "easily," .as the Authorized Version
has it; that would leave an excuse for those who
are long tempted and tried ; but love can so pos
sess you that the cause for provocation will be tak
en out.
Thinks no evil, but always gives the bene
fit of the doubt to the accused. Bejoiceth in the
truth, wherever found; and believes, hopes, and
Because love furnishes that
endures all things.
in
grace that makes us able to have allsufficiency
all things, and so it never fails.
This love enabled Stephen to cry amid the pelt
ing rocks of persecutors, "Lord, lay not this sin to
their charge." This love was the support of the

IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bertie Whitehead.

THE TRANSFORMING POWER OF LOVE.

Some one has said that, "The homeliest face
a radiant
light upon it when love goes by its
door with loitering steps."
What do we learn .from this expression ? In our
opinion, it means that 'love 'has a transforming
power, and when manifested toward the most un
lovely, it will 'change such into beings of admira
tion and beauty.
disciples, who after they were beaten, departed
Drummond declared that "love is the greatest from the
presence of the council, rejoicing that
thing in the world;" and the Bible says of the they were counted worthy to suffer shame for his
trinity of graces, faith, hope and love, love is the name. This divine agape never fails, and if we
greatest of all. Love is the trunk of the tree from have it abounding in us, some glad day we shall see
which spring all the other Christian graces joy, face to face and know even as we are known.
peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness and
"Oh for such love let rocks and hills
faith. Love is the girdle which holds all the other
Their lasting silence break;
Christian graces together, and which gives sym
And all harmonious human tongues,
metry and beauty to the whole Christian life.
The Savior's praises .speak."
Without love faith could not reach out for that
which only love (prompts it to ask for; goodness
would not think to exercise itself; longsuffering
WILL YOU BE ONE TO
would find it hard' to be kind toward those in whom
Put The Herald and one Holiness book
it was not concerned; gentleness would be lifeless
into one new home during 1913 ? Now is
without the mainspring of love to bring it into be
the time� today. Write us a card or sign
willows
the
its
would
and
upon
harp
hang
joy
ing ;
coupon below thus saying you will do at least
of the soul 'because it could not sing the songs of
this much for the cause of 'Christ and Holi
Zion where love did not reign.
ness.
'.:
Love throws the mantle of charity over the un
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
the
lovely and sees beneath the faults and failures,
Louisville, Ky.
hidden desire that needs to be awakened' by its 'lov

has

�

ing touch.
"Down in

Name
the human

heart, crushed

by

the

were

broken will vibrate

once

more."

the marred
It looks upon the outcast and
it back to its
image of God and longs to bring
would throw
original state of righteousness. It
around the one who has missed the way,
roof far in the paths
'from the
sees

its�arms

and strayed

parental

_

_

worthily represent

may

re

The lad who drove me back to the hotel at ten
o'clock was the only one of the boys who had not
been in the meeting and he yielded to my entreat
ies to become a Christian.
I We were at Colorado Springs over the Lord's
day and in the afternoon Thomas wished to take a
walk, but I was being led to hold the day ve,
sacredly, so I asked the Lord about it. To m
great surprise my answer was, "Yes, go, my child."
Never have I had such a walk before or since. Our
way led through the canyons. We were absolutely
alone all the time until our return, when we learn
ed that all the people rode and went in an entirely
opposite direction. As we walked through the can
yons and the earth walls on either side loomed
higher and higher, I seemed to shrink and shrink
before a new majesty of God, until I felt so tiny as
it is impossible literally for any human being to
be. I was so glad I knew God well enough not
to have missed the experience.

At Boulder I found Aunt Aurelia suffering from
sore on her leg and began to talk to her
about the Great Physician. She had never heard
such words before and soon stopped me saying,
''"Wait until I go and call my neighbor." She
came back presently
bringing her and she told her
story of ten years of misery from 'disease which
was so much worse at
night that she often rose
and walked the floor for temporary relief from
the nervousness and pain. She drank in the words
of life with an eagerness that was
good to see and
went home with a faith that gave her a
good
night's sleep, to the great surprise and delight of
her loving husband.
a

running

Auntie also brought me in touch with a
young
girl in the depths of despair. Her lover had re
she
had
a
taken
severe cold, and lost
cently died;
her voice and had to
resign her position as school

teacher and knew not what to do. The four of us
had an afternoon together in
prayer and I was led
to anoint them all with oil in the name of the
Lord and they were all
perfectly healed and the
LOVE'S LEADINGS:
last person I saw, as the train bore us on our
way
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
from the station, was the face of the
young school
Chapter X.
teacher radiant with the
of
joy the Lord.
LOVE RECOMPENSING.
It was at Boulder that I had my first
living ex
The names of some of the cities, that we visited,
of
the
words of the Psalmist.
perience
I
in this memorable journey, have escaped me.
"He keepeth all his bones, not one of them is
have no memory of Kansas City except of the
erection of buildings and anoid. But in some town
soon after we left there Thomas was taken very ill
and asked for a doctor. In the office the one to
At anything l&e its pricewhom I spoke mentioned three. I said, silently,
Its reliability, its aptness of
"Lord, Whioh one shall I send for ?" He told me,
exposition and spiritual suggestiveness are
and the man was a homeopath and pleased Thomas

It sees in the prodigal boy,
of sm and shame.
caused by
not the vile and mean/ but the wreck
love was not thrown
Bin; the restraining power of
down under
in his way soon enough and he went
that prove that
the strain of temptation. But. does
has missed the
there is no good in the one who
love failed to reach out a hand much.
that
but
No,
way?
of the ene
Afterward as I knelt by the open trunk, taking
in time to rescue him until the power
him that he was unable to extri something from it, my heart going up in speech
controlled
so
my
less prayer, Thomas said, *T do not know whether
cate himself from his clutches.
m 1 Corin
to take a palace car and go right on up to Boulder,
The "love chapter" given by Paul
have not waded very or whether to
go by easy stages, stopping in the
thians, is a stream many of us
and negative towns on the
far. We have .given here the positive
way." I said, "Lord which is it?"
what
and second,
He replied, "Go by easy stages." I said, "Will
sides of love; first, what it does,
of the chapter deals Thomas be able to travel ?" He
it does not do. The first half
said, "Yes, I will
how futile are the heal him." In a few moments Thomas
with the human side and shows
said, "1
What
of God.
feel better. I will dress and go on to the next
efforts of man to merit the favor
be .to those in the great day, town."
a surprise it will
shall
seen of men
When -their deeds done to be
When we reached the highest altitude in the
should
have no record in heaven. And though they
Mountains1 we were told that in the condi
and do, Bocky
what
believe,
for
they
a
as
martyr
suffer
tion of his lungs it would have been sure death to
have the
unless
nothinthey
them
it shall profit
have gone straight from the low altitude up to one
of heroism.
divine love actuating their deeds
and were informed of those who had risked
and is so high
suffers
It
do?
long,
love
does
But what
it and died.
but
have
we
because
to,
still kind; not enduring
In Golden, Colo., walking out in the afternoon,
to follow in his
reioicing 'in that we are worthy
who per I saw a large, white building away <up on a hill.
those
to
a
word
never
steps who answered
It thinks so The Spirit pressed me on and on and Up and up
secuted him. Love does not envy.
it rejoices when a until I reached it. On the way I had learned that
much of the other fellow, that
Beform School. I found that the
we truly love, we it was a Boys'
srood thing comes to him. When
and his wife who had charge of it 'knew me
our fellowmen, and brother
want good things to come to
Love vaunt- by my writings and we had an hour of happy fel
this feeling necessarily excludes envy.
Is not lowship together and they invited me to supper.
eth not itself; or as the margin reads,
that it In the evening we held a service for the boys, and
"
Is not puffed up, for love realizes
rash
and instead of looking at the melting power of .the Spirit was in my mes
owes everything to grace,
has attained, it remembers sage, and many of the lads were in tears and every
it
which
to
heights
the
single one rose in response to the invitation.
has been brought.
the depths from which it
This faithful couple had prayerfully sowed the
no matter what the en
misbehaves,
never
Love
makes us seed and now they saw the fruit of their labors,
that
the
is
It
grace
queenly
vironments.
Master under all circum and the words of Jesus were once more
our

reapeth

P. 0.

tempter,
Feelings lie buried which .grace can restore ;
Touched by a loving hand, wakened by kindness,
Chords that

"�That he that soweth and he that

joice together."

fulfilled,
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ARNOLD'S PRACTICAL COMMENTARY
On the Sunday School Lesson for 1913.
For

reliability, aptness of exposition | and
spiritual suggestion this popular help is es
pecially commended. With its hints to teach
ers, Illustrations, blackboard
exercises, ques
tions, maps,etc.,it has for many years supplied
the need for a good, all-round
commentary at
a popular price.
Teaser; "The Bible student and Sun
�,�UoSchool
?lbV' worker
day
will find It a perfect thesnnrna
of explanation, illustrations and

applSonTtf thl

"The cheapest and one of the most
of Its kind."�Cumberland

helpful books
Presbyterian.

"Remarkable for two things ; aptness and truth of
exposition, pertinence of application. The analysis
also is natural, the catchwords
capital, and style
concise, pointed, animated."�The Advance.
''The Sunday School Teacher's Friend:
To those
who are casting about for a
practical and helpful
beak on the
Sunday school lessons for 1913, wa
would
suggest that you try a copy of Arnold's
Practical Commentary. It is cloth- bound, gives four
pages to each lesson giving the historical, practi
cal and
spiritual points In the lesson. It is the
book the busy man or woman needs as it has the
lesson so condensed that you can study it in a short
time to great advantage. After using it for three
years, I am ready to order another for 1013, feel
ing that I could not teach my class successfully
without it.
This word of commendation Is not so
licited, but because I want to help some one else to

get what has been such
Mrs. Bettle Whitehead.

an

invaluable

help

to me."

�

Wednesday, January
broken."

Thomas hired a carriage with two horses
the four of us a long distance
through that delightful country. Turning out for
an ox
team, he went too far up the side of the hill
and the top-heavy carriage
tipped over and we
were all thrown out. Auntie was
slightly bruised,
but the rest of us
escaped all injury.
and uncle drove

This

ing

in

was

Saturday

afternoon.

The next

Question Bureau
Rev. John Paul.

morn

church the pastor read Psalm 34, and

of them is SHALL THE SEASONS CHANGE?
of
It has often been said that the Bible says the
my heart."
time will come when we cannot discern between
memories
of Leadville cluster about the winter and summer only by the budding of the
My
Methodist pastor, who took ns down into one of the trees. Is there any such scripture? If so,
the mines, and out driving to see the mud huts where will I
find it ? H. H. C, Louisiana.
and the dUg-outs which were
We do not hnd such a quotation in the canonical
altogether new to us,
having never been in a mining camp before. The books or in the apocrypha. It is very probable
first time he called on us he related a little inci from the references we can
get out of history bear
dent that had happened on a pastoral call a few ing upon weather conditions and seasons that a
moments before. He knocked at the front door of general
average has been maintained through all
the home, but no one came, so went around and the centuries of the world's historic periods. To
stood at a side door, where he saw the mother those who think they see a vast change of things
with several children about her. He heard one of in the last half century we would observe that
them say, "I love you." Another said, "I love you the Weather Bureau has kept accurate records for
a bushel full."
Another, '"I love you a barrel some forty years and found that a constant average
full." One boy walking quickly away and returned has been maintained.
The human imagination
with his arm piled high with wood. Flinging it works up the idea that seasons are changing out
into the wood box, he said, "I love you a whole of the fact that while we remember only the excep
tional weather, the current season impresses us
arm full of wood."
The visit to Salt Lake -City was one of alternate with its average. In the absence of all history we
pleasure and pain. The scenery was beautiful, the would be free to assume that within the historv of
bath in the lake delightful, the privilege of prav- man there has been practically no evolution in the
will not be. basing this as
with heart-broken ones was
and the seasons, and that there
"He

keepeth all his hones, not
broken," was eaten, to the "joy

one

and

rejoicing

�

ing

precious

one inspired utterance, namely,
opportunity for public service was unique. We sumption upon
Genesis 8 :22.
"While the earth remaineth, seed
attended the big Tabernacle.
Looking into the time and
harvest, and cold and heat, and summer
faces of the thousands of women sitting there we
did not see one that did not bear the marks of and winter, and day and night, shall not cease."
It was pitiful. 'We went into the Sunday- Men may have judged that they saw an evolution
sorrow.
school and each of us into a Bible 'Class. The Book in seasons and based their judgment upon provin
as a
of Mormon was taught.
I did not see one Bible, cial phenomena. Seasons may change locally
result of reforesting or deforesting, or because of
nor hear a word
quoted from it, though the found some
event of such magnitude as to change an
er of the Mormons was often mentioned as authori
ocean current.
"Seasons follow civilization" is an
ty, but never once the name of God.
of some truthfulness. But if the period of
Thomas introduced me to the superintendent adage
human history were sufficient for an evolution in
and he invited me to speak. As we were leaving
seasons it would not be detectable in the lifetime
the building with the crowd a young girl whis
of one man.
to
me
that
she
would
like
to
walk
to
the
pered,
hotel with me. When we were alone she told me
DOCTOR OF DIVINITY AND OTHER
how my message affected her and ended by saying
TITLES.
,ffI
emphatically,
(promise vou I will never be a
to Christ's words in Matthew 23, es
According
Mormon"
pecially verses 7 and 8, can a Christian accept a
As I was walking out one day I stopped to enjoy
title of dignify, such as Rabbi, Rev., D. D., etc.?
a
flower
in
of
a
neat
front
pretty
garden
cottage. Does Christ mean by "all ye are brethren" that we
A woman came out to the gate and invited me into
are not to exalt one above the other in name or
the house. Then with sobs she told me her story.
vain applause ? TF. W. D., Pennsylvania.
She and her husband were living most happily in
The ruling of the Master on that occasion was
the East when a Mormon Elder came to the home an order of
expediency, rather than a new law.
and succeeded in persuading her husband to move The
position of doctor or teacher was being abused
to TTtnh. She was greatly distressed and her hus
by the leaders in religious thought. Very much
band solemnly promised never to take another as the Eoman Catholic is
taught to look to the
wife.
For years he kept hie word, resisting all church
(the clergy) instead of the Bible for his
the persuasions and inducements of the Mormon instruction in the
way of righteousness, the Jew
authorities, until at last his life was threatened. ish rabbi of those days required his disciples to
when he married a young woman, and left his look to him,
asking no question about his creden
wife alone in their pretty cottage home, heart tials and
making no appeal to the word of God;
broken because worse than widowed. One of the thus they taught for doctrines the commandments
missionaries took me to call upon a young girl, of men, and annulled the word of God1. Eabbi or
whose father had sent her, with a Mormon elder. father or doctor meant a man whose right to usurp
from their home in England. She refused to be this
authority was accorded. In that sense they
come the cider's concubine and was deserted bv were not to be called rabbi or father, since the
him and taken in by a poor woman. Her letter? Bible is the only rule of faith and practice with a
to her father and lover, and 'the letters from them Christian, and we are all equal in our access to it,
were intercepted.
What could I do, but lovinglv and in our obligation to follow its instructions.
commit her to the care of the tender Almighty The historic setting of this parage furnishes a.
Father, who answers prayer.
guard for its interpretation; and he who forgets
of Sacramento is of walking this historic setting and attempts to .give it a liter

one

�

My only memory
twilight and seeing
walking exceedingly erect.
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or that he has achieved
something distinctively re
markable. A certain class of titles is (supposed to
indicate his rank from the standpoint of the
schools of our day. It is rather poor taste in our
judgment for a man to give himself a title of honor
or reverence; and it is
quite an infallible proof
that a minister is weak and of secondary dimen
sions when he resorts to some little school and
seeks to purchase for himself a title of doctor. I
do not say it is a sin, for it may be a help to him.
It may gain for .him respect and position which
his force of character and talent have not been
sufficient to gain without it; and he may intend
to use this better hold upon society for the glory
of 'God. There are higher seats ; it is natural and
not unscriptural that there should 'be ; but the nor
mal and Scriptural way into, for instance, the dec
oration of D. D., is for one to live up to a standard
whioh will cause the title to come spontaneously
from his brethren.
Then if an institution that
has a real right to do so sees fit to give that man
a formal D. D. he has no occasion to be embar
rassed.
Even at this point some men of certain
temperament have declined the formal honor.
This is their privilege; but if they try to prove
by the Scriptures that it is wrong for them to have
the degree of D. D., then it would be inappro
priate for them; for when a man is a real doctor
of divinity he should have excelled as an expositor
of ordinary passages of scripture, and they have
not excelled. A man who accepts a D. D. that it
may help him make good, instead of receiving it as
a recognition of the fact that he has made good, is
like the men in Bible days who began at once to
take the higher seats at the feast. The people,
(vho must ultimately pass upon his case, are liable
to invite himi to a lower seat and begin to promote
some untitled commoner in a short coat.

A STRONG PREACHER AND EXCELLENT

EVANGELIST.
Eev. E. T. Adams of Missouri has recently loca
He is a man of superior
ted in Wilmore, Ky.
education, strong intelligence and an able preach
er of the gospel.
He is persuasive and convincing
and seems to be wonderfully free from, any sort of
Objectionable and hurtful attachments in hie min
istry. He is kept very busy in the evangelistic
work; we commend him heartily to pastors every
where, to camp meeting committees and conven
tions, as a man of large ability, considerable ex
perience in the pastorate and gracious success in
the evangelistic work. A cultured. Christian 'gen
tleman, an earnest preacher and successful evange
list, winning sinners to Christ and leading believ
ers into full salvation.
This is written without his

knowledge.

Address

him', Wilmore, Ky.

HEARTY ENDORSEMENT.
We are delighted to report to The Pentecos
Herald readers that Eev. J. W. Harris' arti
cles on Dr. Tillett's book are meeting with hearty
endorsement throughout the country far and near.
Perhaps no series of articles have eveT appeared
in The Pentecostal Herald that have attracted
more general attention
or more favorable com
ment. The Methodist Church is not yet ready to
exchange Wesleyan fire for Tillett ice. There am
quite a number of these articles yet to appear and
we ask our readers not to let thorn pass without a
careful and thoughtful reading. Bro. Harris is
not only showing that Dr. Tillett's theories are
out of harmony with the teachings of Wesley, but
they are out of harmony with the teachings of the
inspired writers, and he is doing his work in a
clear and forceful manner and beautiful Christian
spirit. His address, is Eev. J. W. Harris, Yancetal

unusuallv tall man al and absolute meaning will champion something
I lifted mv head and that Christ and bis apostles did not champion, bftrg, Ky.
threw back my shoulders that naturally bent be namely, a movement, to discard all titles of affec
tion and honor. The injunction of this passage is HAVE YOU
cause of an inherited tendency to stoop, and be
cause of
constant bending in writing. Many a peculiar to Matthew, which was written especially
Eencwed your subscription for 1913? If not
time since, thinking of the tall stranger, have T for the Jews, and is verv susceptible of being mis
please to remit as soon as possible that you mav
The
a
in
and
puerile
way.
employed
raised mv head and straightened my shoulders nnd interpreted
not miss a single issue of The Herald.
in Christ nil other sources
thought, how we reform others unconsciously when chief lesson of it is that
nf
are set aside; one is your Master, even
truth
we walk uprightly.
WHO WILL
Christ. The ouostion of wearing titles with the
Halifax. Yf.
Send ns one new subscriber within the next
meaning thov have today is one of propriety and
Tt usually indicates that he who has the thirty days? Can you not. do this much to coun
Now is the time to order your commentary for taste.
191,". There if none better for the busy man or title is the incumbent of art office which is held teract the forces of evil by circulating a full sal
Arnold's Practical Commentary. sacred or honorable, or it means that he has ren
than
vation paper like The Herald? Who will be
woman
dered some years of unusual service to mankind, first to respond?
Trice GO cents, postpaid.
in the

an
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us when! we left. The night that we started
for home you could feel in your soul that God was
in the place, and was in the hearts of the people
leading them. I .praise the Lord for victory.
We began December 1, and held till December
15. Notwithstanding we had some hard battles in
the first of the meeting we overcame them by pray
er and faith.
We did not have much help, but
like Joshua when God' told him to make ready to
go over Jordan, did so at the command of God.
We gained the battle and defeated the devil and
saw sinners saved and believers brought close to
God. It was a iplace that was run down and the
people have had all kinds of doctrines preached to
them, but God helped us to 'preach the Word and

behind

EVANGELISTIC
MANCHESTER. KANSAS.
Rev. E. M. Kell, of Kingswood, Ky.,

has just
revival in the three churches on this charge
lasting six weeks, which have done most thorough
work, and given a new 'life to the ohurch. Aibout

closed

a

tjwenty

or

twenty-five definite experiences,

a moun

tain of ruhbish removed and a .great opening for
the continuation of a great revival'. Many are
anxiously awaiting the opening of another meeting.
Bro. Kell is a soul-winner. If people come, they
get touched and either stay away or get to God. A
person has 'little show to cover sin and hear the
heart-searching, Spirit-filled sermons of this hum
ble man of God. We hope to see many who are
now under condemnation and a load of conviction
find God early.
W. 0. Green, P. C.

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA.
Before I left home I received a letter from' Eev.
L. L. Pickett, 'St. Augustine, Florida, stating that
he had opened a hotel at 14 Joiner St., called "The
Haven." When we arrived at his hotel, I was sur
prised that '"The Haven" was run as a Christian
home. At each meal grace was said and both morn
ing and evening family devotion. With great
pleasure I can inform }rou that this hotel, "The

tore down the work of the devil. I want the chil
dren of God to pray that the people may- all come
out on the Lord's sidle. We aim to preach there
on the third Sunday of each month if it is the
Lord's will. I want to ask you to pray that God
will bring back the people to the old-time gospel.
I am your brother in (Christ, E. M. Reynolds.

Mt.

Sterling, Ky.

REVIVAL AT TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, UP

Wednesday, January 8, 1913.
ple prayed and 'confessed their sins to God at the
altar and found peace and ipardon. Thirty-five
joined the churches at these places and .many
hearts were made glad.
The meeting with Rev. S. W. Danner, at Grover,
was one of the best of the year.
Nearly one hun
dred were either converted, sanctified, or 'greatly
helped in this revival. Thirteen were sanctified at
one service.
Thirty-seven joined the church, a
prayer meeting was organized, and several family
altars were erected.
We had a glorious meeting at Converse with Rev.
J. N. Isom. He is loved there by all denomina
tions.
Many were saved!, and seven joined the
church. In the twenty revivals I have helped conduet this year I have (preached three hundred and
forty times. Nearly a thousand souls have either
been converted, sanctified, or reclaimed. Nearly
four hundred have joined the Methodist Ohurch,
about one hundred and sixty family altars have
been erected, and fifteen prayer meetings organ
ized. In closing, I will say to my brethren of the
ministry that I am now making my slate for 1913
and wi'i'1 be glad 'to assist any pastor in any'etate.
W. P. Yarbrough.
Yours,

LAND, INDIANA.

Sunday, December 8th, Brother A. C. Zapp GLASCO, KANSAS.
We just closed a most excellent meeting in the
preached at the regular service at Taylor Hni ver
sify. A number of seekers were at the altar and First Methodist Church at Logan, Kan., Dr. G.
M. Ryder, pastor. The meeting pulled heavy for
the evidence of the Holy Spirit's work was so man
ifest that the meetings were continued for ten days. the first ten days, then the break came. Almost
Seekers in large numbers were at the altar every the entire church was reclaimed, old grudges set
service. The power of the Holy Ghost was mani
tled, restitution made. We did not keep any ac
fested in an unusual way. Many were reclaimed, count of how many were blessed, but for about ten
converted and sanctified. Some were both reclaim
days there were from three to ten and many times
Haven," allows no dancing, card^playing, carous ed and sanctified in the
meeting. Brother Zepp more at the altar every night. Ralph Hand, of
Also
to
or
on
the
glad
premises."
ing,
smoking
preached in the demonstration of the Spirit. He Green Ridge, Mo., had charge of the music. He
say that on Friday afternoons he has a holiness
preached the law as wall as the gospel. He is a fine young man and a splendid leader. He
Haven."
in
of
"The
the
meeting
.parlors
the second definite work of .grace. He is will be with me part of the winter. If you need a
This is what is needed in Florida, not only at preached
a. clear expounder of the scriptures and is so faith
singer for meetings in the spring of summer, write
St. Augustine, but at all the principal cities where
ful to God's work and the leading of the Spirit him at Green Ridige, Mo.
tourists or holiness people from the North will
Dr. Ryder stood by me and worked faithfully
that the Holy Ghost honors his work and sends
visit during the winter and be under holy influence.
conviction Upon the congregation.
for his people. He ought to be in one of our ho
H. C. Snyder.
Yours for His sake,

give thanks unto Jesus this morning for the
perfect peace within my heart. Through another
year God has brought me and I (praise him for the
fact that he has allowed me to spend it for him.
I labored during 19-12 as District Evangelist for
the Wayeross District South Georgia Conference,
I

but at the recent session of my conference at Sa
vannah the brethren saw fit to make me one of
the evangelists for the entire conference for which
I thank God. My slate is now practically full and
I am trusting God for the greatest year of my life
up to date.
The world has no hold on me and the only thing
I .am doing is looking to Jesus. I covet the pray
I mean to put
ers of the entire Herald family.
it in many homes during the year. Let's call on
God who is able to make 1913 a year when he shall
smite sin and give great glory to his kingdom in

Amen.

For

him,
Arthur J. Moore.

SOLCOMB, MISSOURI.
to you with, some more good news. Our
meeting at Kenneth Mo., was blessed of the Lord.
About sixty professed to have been saved, reclaim
ed or sanctified, and fifty-five were added to the
M. E. Church, South, for all of which we gave the

I

come

Lord the praise.
Our work here at Holcomb is moving on nicely.
We have a fine prayer meeting and Sunday school.
A number were at the altar for prayer Sunday
right. We are expecting great things of the Lord
this year. The MciOormack sisters were with us
at Kennett and the Lord certainly used them.
Bro. Yelvic, pastor of Kennett station, is a fine
man and stood, by us in the great work.
I was entertained in' his home, and Sister Yel
vic knows how to take care of a Methodist preach
I certainly appreciate their hospitality. There
Greeting .to all
are some fine people at Kennett.
The Herald famdlv. Praise the Lord for salva
E. C. Dees.
tion from all sin. Amen.
er.

PITTSBURG, KENTUCKY.
I have just closed a .meeting

at

Pittsburg, Ky.,

God saved sinners and believers were
a
brought close to God. We closed! with blessing

where

One of the remarkable things of this meeting
the great conviction that rested upon the en
tire congregation. It was a blessed time. It came
just in the closing days of the term, thus closing
u(p the first term of the school in a wave of gkrry,
sending the young people out on fire of the Spirit.
M. Yayhinger.
was

WAYCROSS, GEORGIA.

the world.

On

NOTES FROM B0A1, ALABAMA.
We closed the 'Conference year at Boaz, with a
revival conducted, Nov. 20-Dec. 1., by Dr. H. C.
Morrison. The Lord was with us in power and
salvation. There were perhaps 75 professions of
pardon, reclamation or purity. There was pun
gent oonvietiom for sin. Victory came .to some of
the seekers between midnight and 'dawn after a
night of wrestling. The preaching was masterful
and unctions. The gospel of an uttermost salva
tion was preached to us, with the Holy Ghost sent
down from heaven and our souls were refreshed
and made as a watered garden.
On December 4, the Alabama Annual Confer
Re
ence M. E. Church, convened at Foley, Ala.
ports show substantial progress on all lines. The
Several
session was marked for spiritual power.
salvation were preached. One
sermons on full
young preacher, coming into the conference on
trial, 'knelt at the altar and received the baptism
with the Holy Ghost.
After a year in the pastorate, which was in many
respects a blessed and profitable year, we resume
again the work of an evangelist. 'Coveting the
prayers f Th' Herald family, and the co-opera
tion of those who are 'acquainted with the charac
ter of our work, in our effort to carry the message
of life to the hungry multitudes, we remain, Yours
for the spreading of scriptural holiness,
John F. Owen.
,

REVIVAL MEETINGS.
Since last writing I have helped, in five soulsaving revivals. The one with Rev. S. W. Henry
at Ebenezer, S. C, was one of power and victory.
Many testified to God's saving power.. A prayer
meeting was organized and nine joined the church.
The pastor loves his people and there are many
loyal Christians at Ebenezer.
The next two meetings were held with Rev. S.
D. Vaughan, at Eutawvflle and
Spring Hill. Peo

liness schools. He is a graduate from the Montana
University, also the Northwestern University. He
is sound in doctrine, straight on holiness and a
great teacher. This is a great field for evangelis
tic work and a very needy one. The people are
in a high state of prosperity and many of them

care little for God, church or anything but them
selves.
I am getting more calls than I ever did ; wish I
had time and strength to fill them all1. Calls are
coming from all parts of the TJ. S. Men can talk
against evangelists, churches can legislate against
them and the devil can howl but when people want
a revival they write an evangelist.
Brethren, let's
make 1913 the best year of out life.
Our meeting at Glasco is starting off well and
we are expecting a good time.
Begin at Everest,
Kansas, January 3rd. Yours in him.
J. B. Kendall.

SIMPSONVILLE, S. C.
It has been said by a great many people that
the holidavs, or just before the holidays was an
awkward time to bold

oughly convinced from

a

meeting,

my

but I

am

thor

past two weeks' expe

rience that any time of the year is suitable if con
ditions are met, for I, with my daughter, who ac
companied me as pianist and .personal worker, have
recently closed a successful meeting at Simpsonville, S. iC.
The results of our meeting were something 'like
one hundred conversions and reclamations and the
unusual feature of the meeting was the wonderful
work done in such a short time, the meeting 'be
ginning Sunday, December 8th, and closing the
following Sunday. We attribute the success of this
meeting largely to the hearty co-operation of the
two pastors, Methodist and Baptist, who threw
themselves into the meeting from the start, and

the brotherly love and Christ-like spirit existing
between the two denominations was something out
of the ordinary, and I am taking this opportunity
to say to any pastors who should chance to read
this report, that if perfect harmony can exist be
tween the pastors and the leaders of the meeting,
there is no doubt about its sweess, iproviding' the
meeting is held up before the Lord continually.
Our services were conducted- in the Baptist
but members would be received into both

Ctiurch,

-
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tbe_ Methodist and Baptist churches during the preacher, here is the place to come ; they will put through 'the services of holiness evangelists. It
revival. It was a wonderful sight to behold the a big title at both ends of
your name and blow yon has been my privilege to eonduct special meetings
great number of young men in the town who were up as one of the big guns, but one needs 'to have a at Pueblo, in which God gave us a harvest of prec
saved from a life of ein and are now lined up in good
supply of grace while they are under this ious souls; then we went to Leadville where we
the Master's service, holding their
regular services' process of inflation, or they might collapse when found a small band of true workers. They stood
sometimes forgetting the lateness of the hour, be
they come to leave, for this will be their only re very loyally by the evangelist. The battle was quitt
ing so carried away with the new work in which ward. They are poor and haven't learned the art stiff but not without some good results and glorious
they have recently engaged.
of giving. Our car fare to this .place was $28.00 victories. Our next meeting was at Trinidad.
Daughter and I are now at home getting in and we went away without one little copper cent The mission at this place had just been opened.
readiness for our next year's work, with Brothers for our
The holiness people were few in number but firm
services, and $14.00 in the hole.
Bridgera and Stapleton, the plans of which will be
and true. However, God answered prayer and some
Now keep sweet and grow in grace,
reported to you later. Thanking you for this space
prayed through. From Trinidad we came to
As you bid adieu to leave the place,
and coveting an interest in your prayers. Yours in
Colorado Springs and began special meetings on
Look good and smile right in the face
his service,
Charlie D. Tillman.
Dec. 3rd. The battle has been waging for over
Get so full of joy, you'll wish for space.
two weeks. There have been seekers at nearly ev
KINGSWOOD, KENTUCKY.
ery service for pardon or purity sinners have
We closed out in Manchester, Dec. 15.
It can be done ; we've seen it tried,
The
been saved, backsliders reclaimed and believers
Lord was with us and we had the pleasure of see
But sure you must be sanctified.
sanctified. Praise God from whom all blessings
several
It
saved
takes
or
as
sanctified.
sweet
This
was
the
ing
get
experience,
honey,
flow ! I return to Michigan to spend the holidays
To leave a place without no money.
first time that we had been in this State to work
at home and to conduct some revivals through the
for the Lord, but we don't want it to be the last.
winteT. Earnestly soliciting an interest in your
We have never worked with any folks, that we
An experience like this, one can
prayers. Yours, in perfect love.
would rather work with than these. We were with
Find out the death of the "Old Man,"
Edward E. Mieras.
C
.W.
Bro
For if he's not sure dead, you 6ee
Green, the M. E. pastor, and he is
Hell be kicking hard to get his fee.
preaching the old-time gospel and his folks love
TEE HOLINESS RALLY.
him. It is easy to (preach when the preacher will
Recently the second Holiness Rally of the
stand by the truth. I have never left a place in all
We've seen some folks profess much grace,
Waynesboro Circuit convened at Hebron. 'On ac
my work that it seemed so hard to leave. Some
Get red, white, blue, all over the face,
count of the weather the crowd was small but it is
of the men and women were not saved and they
And declare thy'ed never come back to the not
always the crowd that accomplishes .the most
were under conviction.
It hurts me to leave souls
place,
good. The Tally came to order about eleven o'clock
not saved when they tell me that they want to be
To be treated again with such disgrace.
using as an opening song, "Are You Thinking of
saved and ask me to pray for them. Bless their
John Thomas Hatfield.
Home ?" Bro. Westbrook, our much loved pastor,
hearts, I pray that they will soon be saved.
after leading in prayer, introduced to the congre
Well, I had quite a trip after I left Kansas. We REPORT.
gation, Dr. Beeson, President of the Meridian
left Abilene, Dec. 16, 4 :30 a. m., and arrived in
It will probably interest some of you to learn Male College, who made a most excellent talk, us
Kingswood the 17th at noon, spent the night with
about the holiness work in the State of ing as his subject, "The Church of Thesaalonians,"
wife and the babies, then left the next a. m. for something
Colorado. It has been my privilege to spend the emphasizing its three states : first, its unconverted,
Ic
and
Lord
are
the
where
we
now,
Highway, Ky.,
last ten weeks in doing evangelistic work in this then the converted and third the sanctified.
blessing. We landed in Burnside 1 a. m., got a state. There has been
much .preaching of the glo
If the reader will read with us First Thessabed until 6, then started across the hills. I had a
rious doctrine of holiness in this section of the lonians 1 :4-7, we find where the church had be
car for the first twenty-one miles, then a hack for
consequently, there are many who have come followers of the Apostles and the Lord. Then
twenty-six miles. The car was not so bad but the country; the
truth, walked in the light, and are en we read again in first Thessalonians 3 :5-7 that the
accepted
hack will long be remembered. We had a horse
the blessed Canaan experience, while on Apostles were not satisfied with their work, so they
back ride for seven miles; this makes a man' stiff joying
the other hand there are multitudes who also have sent to know of their faith whioh was found to be
sure.
�

tempted to take a ride in the air if
flying machine should come by about the time
that I get ready to leave here. I am now in a no
ted place, where the Eev. John Keen started the
second holiness school in the world; but it is all
We see some of the good work here
gone now.
yet. Such men as Dr. Morrison, Niles and others
have been here. This is a hard place to get to but
The Lord loves the
we are glad to be heTe today.
folks here and he is blessing his word.
E. M. Kell.
I would be

a

FROM TEE FIELD.
Once

of

a

ready to make another report
.Rome, Ohio. It was in the coun
little schoolhouse, with a seating capacity

more we are

meeting

try in
of 34.

a

near

A holiness man bought a farm in this
country and moved there three years ago ; he at
tended all the churches far and near, and whenever
the opportunity was afforded he gave testimony to
his experience, but he was soon branded and shut
out; he and his family stood alone for three years.
The churches had no prayer meetings ; they tried
to organize cottage prayer meetings, but were de
feated. At last they succeeded in securing a schoolhouse and gave us" a call, and we gave them a date
had some little difficulty in finding the place, but
we
there
utilizing a drunk man to drive us

by
got
buggy several

miles into the country; this
gave
opportunity to do some missionary
work. Outside of a very few persons, these people
never saw a real Holy Ghost conversion, and they

in

a

us

an

heard the truth, rejected the light, and are grop
in the dark, traveling toward an awful hell.
I think that without doubt the strongest organiza
tion of holiness work in this state of beautiful
scenery, high altitude and balmy air is the People's
Mission. This is an outgrowth of a holiness mis
sion started in Colorado Springs by I. G. Martin
over twelve years ago if I have been rightly in
formed. Now this organization has missions in al
most every city of the state and also has some holi
ness churches in the neglected and out-of-the-way
places. There are not less than fifty people active
ly engaged in 'this work, giving all of their time to
the Master's service. The workers receive no stip
ulated amount for their services but trust the Lord
for their bread and are only remunerated as God

ing

mission and rescue workers, there is no stated sal
to supply their
ary, but they look to the Lord
needs. The school building is well equipped with
steam heat and electric lights. It will easily ac
commodate one hundred students. As the school
has been under way only three years, it has not yet

However, they have

a

band of fine, consecrated students who are in train
work.
ing for the various departments of Christian
.beautiful
went This school is located at the foot of the
ments they were all saved, and immediately
the dis
conviction Rockies, with a full view of Pike's Peak in
to work in the audience ; this put great
tance. Rev. William H. Lee is the general super
and
; they
and
sobbed
wept
thev
the
ipeople
upon
The mcet- intendent of this excellent work. He is a man of
had never seen anything like it 'before.
God with a heart as big as the State of Colorado
were inter
came
that
and
everybody
ran
easy
i,n.o�lives only for God and the salvation of the lost.
was a sweet spirit of unity and fel
There
ested.
A large camp meeting is held on the school
lowship and no opposition. We were only there
each summer. Many of the leading holi
small
it
was
a
a
but
for
grouuds
days
great meeting
a few
Bible story was a big sermon to them. ness evangelists have labored here. The missions
place. AQy
revival fire continually
are kept "burning with
a
name as a
one who is
came

rushing

out to the altar with their hands up
mercy, and in a very few mo

and screaming for

knv

wanting

great

big

begun.
I'm sure no one can take for their guide the
true words of God through the Apostle Paul, read,
study and understand it without agreeing with the

If you have not read it, won't
you do it ? I'm sure you will find something that
will help you.
Owing to the very unsuitable weather the after
noon service was omitted^
Sunday the rally was

sanctified body.

supplies.
attended by a good crowd, there being delegates
The People's Mission have a splendid Rescue from most of the churches on the circuit.
Dr.
Home at Pueblo, with Miss Frances V. Buie as Beeson conducted the eleven o'clock service, his
matron and a corps of self-denying, 'Spirit-filled theme being "The necessity of having this second
helpers. This Home is open to all the unfortunate work of grace." Without it we become withered
girls in the West. God bless the noble rescue work and are cast off as fruitless trees just as was the
ers who give their lives to the uplifting of the
fig tree of long ago. You remember it was a
fallen.
flourishing tree, with hearty foliage but was fruit
There is also a Bible School at Colorado Springs less; so was cursed and withered.
Dinner was spread at about 12 :30, after which
under the direction of a splendid faculty, with
Miss Jessie B. Denney as the efficient principal. the young people rendered some good music led by
With these humble, sanctified! teachers, as with the Messrs. Roy Graham, and Walter Evans.

heard but very few gospel sermons, but they
to the
were very hungry and listened attentively
we preached, five
gained much notoriety.
preaching. The second night
never

for he, Timotheus, brought good tidings of
their faith and charity. Then in the tenth verse,
third chapter, we read that the Apostles were pray
ing day and night exceedingly, that they might
see their faces and perfect that which was lack
ing in their faith. So we see clearly by God's
word that being converted is only sanctifieation

good

At two o'clock Dr. Beeson gave a fine lecture on
Christian education, the need of educating the
moral and spiritual as well as the mental body.
Bro. Westbrook then made
appeal to the sinner and

nest

professed

followers

as

a

short but very

ear

unsanctified, ate� the
standing true.

glad to have with us Dr. Beeson
and proved it by giving him a cordial invitation
to be with us again at Fedora in May, the time
and place for the next rally.
This great work is being spread at a rapid rate.
received and welcomed by many hungry souls.
We

were

all

Miss Minnie Stanford. Sec.

ARNOLD'S PRACTICAL COMMENTARY
On the Sunday School Lesson lor 15H3 post
paid free to any who will send in their renewal
and one new subscriber to The Herald.
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EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.

a

splendid reputation

for

genuine

1913.

work in enough to place

Christian education.
Young people who have gone out from us, have
gone out after faithful work in their classes; most
all of them blessedly saved in Christ, with good
habits and high ideals. Many of them' on fire with
So you
a great zeal for the salvation of souls.
It is a fact.
see this school is not an experiment.
God has honored and blest it. We deserve your
confidence and assistance, because this tree has
demonstrated by its fruits that it is the planting
of the Lord.
Asbury -College deserves your consideration be
cause she stands for an equal chance for men and
women in higher education and useful service for
God and fellowbeings in the world. Her students
do not waste their time in intercollegiate games, or
the confusion and strife of secret societies.
She
has her literary societies and does excellent work,
but does not believe in secret organizations. We
have good exercises on our ground's1, but nothing of
a Character that is brutal or destructive or calcu
lated to distract the mind from the one great work
of securing higher education.
ATTENTION!
There
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thousands of our readers whose
paper expires this month, and we ask that
you renew at once so you will not miss a sin
gle issue of The Herald. This will not
only be a safeguard to you, but will be a
great help to us. Please do not let a single
one whose
subscription expires in January,
fail to let us hear from them. The Herald
is your paper and it needs your prompt sup
port in order to accomplish the greatest re
sults. We are counting on you for an imme
diate response, for we believe you realize the
importance of prompt action at this time.
are

the school on a self-sustaining
basis.
We desire very much to add an L to one of our
girls' dormitories, and to overhaul and put in good
condition a large building we have recently pur
chased for boys. We would be profoundly thank
ful to you, or anyone else who can give us a help
ing hand in the enlargement of our plant. This
is the Lord's place, the Lord's work. He has
owned it and blest it, and we can but believe he is
pleased that his people should extend a helping
band to this institution.'
Trusting that you will remember us in your
prayers and help us with your contributions, and
speak favorably for us to anyone desiring an edu
cation, or parents seeking a safe school in whioh
to educate their Children, I remain, Faithfully
your brother in the Master's service.
H. C. Morrison.

FLORIDA MID-WINTER CAMP MEETING.
The Florida mid-winter camp meeting at Sebring, Florida, will begin February 21st and close
March 2nd, 1913. The preachers for this meeting
are Eev. Ohas. Weigele, Eev. Will H. Huff, Eev.
H. C. Morrison, and Eev. J. H. Norris. The sing
ing will be conducted by J. M. and M. J. Harris.
Mrs. W. L. Murphy will have charge of the young
people's meetings, and Miss Stella MeNutt will
have charge of the children's meetings. Christian
people visiting Florida for the winter season will
do well to make a note of this meeting and to so
arrange their dates that they may take in this
camp, which is in a fine country, beautiful situation
and will no doubt be a time of grace and blessing.
Mr. Geo. E. Sebring stands back of this enterprise
and proposes with the help of the Lord to make
this one of the greatest holiness camp meetings in
the United States, Write to Mr. Geo. E. Sebring,
Sebring, Florida, for particulars1 with reference to

accommodations, etc.
Truly yours,
H. C. Morrison.
Asbury College deserves' your assistance because
her college work is of a high order: Her students
themselves to make street acquaintances, or to take
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
go out well prepared for life's work. Those Who
Eev. J. A. Moody's address is Alvin, Texas. He
automobile rides with strangers, or in any way to
go to universities, take good position with students
put themselves under the influence or into the from1 other colleges and win their degrees without is an evangelist and would be glad to help any ohe~
companionship of men of whom they know noth difficulty. While we give careful attention to the desiring his assistance.
* * * +
ing.
moral and1 spiritual life, we by no means neglect
Eev. Will Hill wishes to correspond with some
It is quite remarkable how indiscreet, unwise, the careful
development of the intellectual life.
who can devote a year to the Pacific coast.
and really how eager a large per cent of silly
Many boys come to us slaves of the tobacco habit singer
Address him at Woodland, Cal.
young girls seem to be to get themselves into trou and other evil influences, who are graciously de
*
+
*
*
ble, out of which they cannot come without livered and sent away free men with healthy bod
Eev. T. J. Adams, who lives at 210 Eevine St.,
smirched reputation, perhaps lost character. After
ies, steady nerves, blight intellects, and high pur
East Liverpool, Ohio, will be glad to assist in re
so many tragedies, it seems that parents and girls
poses.
ought to be too well informed to walk blindly in
This school stands -unflinchingly for the inspira vival work during the summer.
*
*
*
*
to the traps of the white slave trafficers, but the tion of the
Scriptures, the Deity of Jesus, the pres
Eev. G. 0. Crow: "We closed at Cuero, Texas,
old farmer continues to buy "gold brick" and the ence and
authority of the Holy Spirit among men
unsuspecting girl continues to make herself the and a full salvation from all sin through the atone without much visible results, but a few were saved'.
It rained almost the entire time. We are now at
easy victim of bad men. The county pewspapers ment made on Calvary.
and the villages and country preachers ought to
We stand for the prohibition of the liquor traffic Eunge, Texas."
*
*
*
?
educate and _warn the people against the city and the
general progress and advancement of the
S. E. Grabill, of Wagner, S. D., desires to get
shades who use various methods to. beguile into race. From the
first, Asbury College has been the
in touch with some one who needs an evangelistic
their nets their unsuspecting and hapless victims. center of
-evangelism and missionary enthusiasm
He can furnish good recommendations.
Of course, a great harvest of such victims are con and -enterprise.
Our students preach1 the gospel singer.
*
* +
+
stantly gathered out of the cities themselves.
beyond all seas and have been greatly blest and
Eev. A. C. Zepp : "Our nice home burned to the
honored of the Lord in winning many thousands
AN OPEN LETTER WITH REPLY.
ground December. 21. God is good and we trust
of souls to the Lord J esus.
him.
Total loss; no insurance except faith in
Dear Brother Morrison:
Great numbers of students have gone out from
I
devote
want
to
that
God. Pray for us."
I have some tithe money
into the various professions and
Asbury
College
*
*
*
I
been
+
Lord.
have
thinking business vocations of
to the service of the
life, well trained in their
Dr. A. O'Bannon, president of the board or
of sending it to you to put into Asbury College.
in
established1
their
morals
minds,
with a fixed
trustees of Missouri Holiness College, Des Arc,
Will you please give me some facts concerning the faith in
the great fundamental truths of the word
is now doing revival work in Florida.
school, that I may know what I am doing when I of God. Also
Any
the saving Mo.,
enjoying
experimentally
one in that state
invest money in that institution of learning.
desiring a meeting can address
power of our Lord Jesus.
him at Miami, Florida.
Very truly yours,
I do not believe you can find a place anywhere
*
*
*
*
on the earth where
can invest a sum of monev,
you
Eev. A. A. Myrick: "Our meeting at Hickory
My Dear Friend:
or small, to better purpose, or that will
large
pro
Your letter just received. I am glad to hear of
was fine.
Our meeting at Coldwater,
duce better or more far-reaching results for God Grove, Mo.,
the interests of this institution
Mo., began Dec. 28. Those desiring my services
yon and to know
than
at
Asbury College.
for spring or summer meetings, address me at Cal
are on your heart. We would very highly appreciate
No one owns a dollar of private interest in the
I do not believe
us.
vert Ciitv, Ky."
any assistance you can give
*
+
+
?
there is any place where you can invest your tithe institution. It is consecrated to the Lord and be
longs to nim to be used for his glory. It is held
Eev. C. B. Allen, of Denver, Colo., will be with
to better advantage than in Asbury College.
It in trust by a body of earnest men, who have
given the Methodist Episcopal Church in South Pasa
First, this school is no longer an experiment.
their time and means to its support and the
has stood the test for almost a quarter of a cen
great dena, Cal. for the entire month of January. He
to the present work which it has been accompli shin s in the world.
first
the
from
has
and
will fill other engagements in southern California
grown
tury,
At
the
in
her
halls.
time
our outlook is
been
have
who
present
old
students
hopeful. This till April 15. Mrs. Allen is with him' and their
time'. The
fall
we received the
Their
work
number
and
and
the high
largest
love the school
place devotedly.
address will be South Pasadena, until February.
endorsement of est class of students at anv time in
been a
(CONTINUED

FROM PAGE

ONE.)

,

splendid
in the world has
the school. Far and near, throughout the United
is
States and around the world, Asbury College

the histon~oF
the -school, but we have found that our
dormitory
is
not
sufficient
to
space
accommodate students

*

*

*

*

Eev. J. W. Dibbens: "We closed the meeting at
Kinsley, Kansas, which was -a blessed, victorious
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meeting. Sixty-three came through clear and
bright at the altar. Others were seeking but would
not pay the
price. We go to Eossville, Kan., Jan.
2-12, and to Plainville, Kansas, Jan. 16-26."
*

*

*

*

J�s. Grimes: "The series of meetings at
Point, on the Little York: charge, New Albany district, were a spiritual uplift to pastor and
people. There were five conversions and four accessions.
Bro. David Yeager, a young minister
and friend of the pastor, came and
preached three
times during the last days of the meeting. Some
of our people take The Herald and
prize it very
highly, as does also the pastor."
r

\Vest

serious nervous breakdown. He is completely out
of commission and will not be able for the field
again for several months to come. He spent a
very strenuous
er at the
camp

summer preaching with great
powmeetings. Multitudes of his friends,
no doubt, would be
this
of
at
time
delighted
special need to give him a lift
financially. His source
of income is cut off, but
on.
expenses go
Any one
desiring to remember him, can address him at 730
X. Harvard Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal."

BUD ROBINSON'S

,

+

*

+

+

Eev. E. C. Cowman : "I have been engaged in
the South Georgia Conference the past four years
doing evangelistic work in the McEae and Savan
nah districts, but will not be engaged the coming
conference year and would like to assist any one
desiring evangelistic help. Address me at McDonough, Ga."
?

?

+

+

Prof. W. B. Yates, of Marion, Ky., has cancelled
his dates in Kansas. He will give two weeks of his
time to Springfield, Tenn., beginning Sunday,
Doc. 29. He asks that those who desired his heip
and have not made other arrangements write him
at Springfield, Tenn., or Marion, Ky. Bro. Dunaway will do the preaching in the above meeting,
*

*

*

*

Evangelist J. L. Glascock will close a meeting
at Loveland, Ohio, February 2, and begin another
The time
in Waukau, Wisconsin, February 16.
between these two dates is not yelt taken and he
Would be pleased to correspond with any person
who would like his services for the vacant date

indicated, especially with any one between
Address him 1350 Grace
Ohio and Wisconsin.
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
herein

*

*

*

*

Eev. J. J. Smith: "We wish all The HERALn
I think The
readers a prosperous New Year.
Herald is better 'than ever before, and believe the
good letters- we will get through its columns during 1913 will be interesting to our readers. My
address for some time will be 512 Locust St.,
Owenshbro, Ky. I can heln any one in revival

meetings who would like my assistance.

Write

me

soon.

+

*

+

*

flWe closed the Christmas
convention with the Evangelical Church at Mason
City, Neb. God was with us in a marvelous way.
The people here have the old-time religion and
We
seekers pray through in the old-time way.
Eev. J. E. Jackson:

,

royally entertained' m the home 01 tne past>-�
tV it n
.u�
_.i
n�j
tor, Rev. E. M. Beyno'lds, whom God is graciously
lead
the
in
to
that
people on to cer
locality
using
tain victory."
were

x...

*

*

+

*

Rev. W. J. Hyde, 3814 N. Hamilton Ave., Chi
cago, 111., is in the regular evangelistic work and
He has
has some open dates after January 30.
a very fine singer who will go with him' when desired. The following passed by the Eock Eiver
Conference will give our readers an idea of the
high esteem in which Bro. Hyde is held by his

brethren :
Whereas : The Reverend W. J. Hyde for the last
two years employed as evangelist by the Citv Missionnry Society has resigned his position in order
to take tho wider field of Church Evangelism.
therefore 'be it
Resolved, That we express to Brother Hyde our
hearty appreciation of bis faithful and efficient
work and his consecrated life among us. We de
sire to place on record our conviction of his ex
ceptional abililty for evangelistic work. One of the
purest of men, we unhesitatingly commend him to
a
any church desiring evangelistic help, and as
Conference we wish him God speed' wherever he
him that our prayers will follow
labors and

pledge

him.

Signed.

Rev. James Rowe. D.D.
Rev. H. G. W.vkri:n\ D.D.
Eev. F. H. Sheets. D.D.

*

+

*
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"Row C. IT. BaWk has
TJov. C. E. Cornell:
been bore in California for several months with a

CORNER.

'ARROW ROCK;
It might be interesting to you for me to tell yon
about a big project that I went to see a few days
ago. One morning last week, in company with the
Eev. John B. Creighton, the District Superintendent of the State of Idaho, and also pastor of the
Nazarene Church, of Boise, and the Eev. Alfred
Derby, of Apple Valley, Idaho, we boarded the
train at nine o'clock to make a trip up to what is
known as the "Arrow Bock." The train runs along
the beautiful Boise Elver for twenty-odd miles, to
the great dam that is being put in by the government. This is one of the big things in the United
States. For the past two years the government has
been working from five hundred to a thousand
men on this dam, which is being built across the
Boise Eiver.
It is one of the most interesting
things of its kind that I ever saw.
Our train pulled along on the banks of the river,
and the great mountains on either side of the river
got higher and higher and nearer and nearer to
the river until we finally got to Arrow Bock, at
which point the great stone walls come within five
hundred feet of' each other and are at least two
thousand feet high. This beautiful mountain rivor pushes its way down
through these rock walls,
A sinner could see nothing there but great rock
waWs hundreds of feet high, cut and carved in all
*ne different shapes, but a Christian could see the
handiwork of God and get blessed almost to death,
In spite of the devil and sinners, God made and
built Arrow Eock. At the point where they are
putting in the dam the river makes a sudden turn
and they have cut a tunnel five hundred feet long
through a great granite rock and turned the river
through that tunnel, leaving the old river bed dry
for a space
of five hundred feet. At the upper end
r
.

, ,

,

,

,

j

of the tunnel they built a temporary dam across
the river and at the lower end of the tunnel they
built another, and these dams are thirty feet high,
This .gives them a space across' the river bed five
hundred feet wide in which to build the dam.
They have been at work there for two years and
the most of the time has been taken up in excavating and getting ready to put down the bottom
of the dam
Thev ,hare ff0ne d,own 80 feet bel,ow
bhe surface of the rirer 1>ed ar,d have gone down
to polid, rwk The ^ of the ,d,a,m is to ^ 240
fc�t wide and, 80 feet Mow ^ riyeT ^d; and aftor y,ev get up to the water mark then they are
to i^jid the dam 351 feet high, which is said to be
^ h^hest dam in the world.
A half mile above the dam the mountains drop
back until the valley is almost a- half mile wide.
and the water is to back up the valley for eighteen
The dam will be over 300 feet deep and
miles.
fl,ere is water enough in this great lake to irrigate
240.000 acres of land : they figure that if the water was put on a tract of land one foot deep it
would cover 360.000 acres; the dam is 240 feet
at the bottom and 80 feet be'W the river bed1, and
fe.et above the water level. The dam will bo
16 feet, wide at the t>p. the length is 2.060 feet.
the excavation was 250.000 cubic vards. concrete
in the dam. 530.000 cubic vard=. the weight of th"
gates 1.000 tons, the excavation for the spillwav
i� 300,000 cubic vards. concrete in the spillway,
10.000 cubic vards, the cement and sand in tho
Iv.v> of the dun below the river bed. ?5.000 o r

Tt will take throe more vears to
hmK
the dam ami it will cost *7,000,000.

<'->mplote

Xow readers, this is the most interesting p ece
of work that I ever saw going on in all of mv travels. They told us if the~eoncrete that was used in
this dam "was put into a shaft ten feet square that
it would make a shaft 2? miles high.
We had
some four or five hours to
stay up there and look
over the great work, and we made a
trip to the top
of one of the mountains and looked down on the
men and machinery, and it was verv
very interesting
and wonderful to me.
Up several hundred feet
on the side of these great mountains, they have
put down dirks and stretched wire ropes across this
great canyon and have large electric motors at
each end of the ropes where they run all of their
machinery. They have great iron buckets swung
by these ropes to go down into the bottom of the
river. They start up the machinery and the great
buckets which hold several tons will come down
four or five hundred feet and are filled with sand
and rock; then the machinery starts up and these
buckets are pulled up at least four or five hundred
feet into the air and across the canyon until it goes
over on the mountain side, and
by the pulling of a
wire rope the big bucket is turned upside down
and unloaded, and then back down into the great
hole where it starts for another load.
I think I could have stayed out there for a week
and watched those men in the bottom of the river,
or worse still, they were
sixty feet below the river
bed, and only had the base of the dam about 29
feet high. They have three shifts of men who
never

stop day

or

night, Monday

or

Sunday; they

have eight meals per day, every three hours, day
and night. They have a meal ready and a shift of
hands have just come off and are ready to eat.
They feed the men unusually well. We preachers
took dinner at the restaurant that the government
runs for the transients, and we paid 35 cents
per
meal, and it was as good as could be had at any
hotel for 50 cents.
Everything there is owned
and run by .the government. They have a postY.
M. C. A., a moving picture show, and a
office,
barber shop. Their religious worship is in the
little Y. M. C. A. hall, but business goes on on
Sunday the same as any other day. After climb
ing over mountains until we were worn out and
tired, and a little hungry, we turned our faces toward Boise and got in at night in time for a good
supper and a good night's rest and ready for a big
day over the Sabbath. We were not disappointed
for we had a great day and our meeting is very
fine. I am here in the Nazarene Church with Eev.
John B. Creighton. He has a splendid work. His
church seats between four and five hundred and
we have had it so
full that their heels almost
stuck out the windows. Many are at the altar findis
ing God in pardon or purity and the victory
��
-l
j
ml
i
t
i
perched on our banners. The shouts last night
were something like an old camp meeting in the
early days of the Texas holiness1 move, or I should
say, the holiness move in the early days of Texas.
TheTe is nothing in the universe that is as blessed
as a good1 revival where the Lord has right of way
and where the folks are all melted down to love
and tears, and grace and shouts, and prayers and
testimo^. vve had with us last night a sister
from near Denton, Texas, and when the Lord got
hold of her she let them know what a Texas woman
could do. She did the thing up just right. Her
eon has been most gloriouslv sanctified this week,
or mavbe two of her sons, and the old mother is on
the warpath and woe unto Ifche devil if he gets in
her way. She moved chairs last night as she went.
One lady who was raised a Catholic was converted
i

i.

j.

and one that was raised a Catholic was sanctified.
The work is going deep and it is rich and full of
juice and so easv to preach the word. There is
great demand here for the kind of work that w�
are doing.
The State of Idaho has hoen stuffed
on Mormonism until they have starved out and are
now readv for the real gospel of Christ.
They are
ju,st finding out that Joseph Smith doesn't satisfy,
but after all it is Christ that was to bo lifted up,
and he is the one that was to draw. T have enough
calls in Idaho to run me several months if T could
stay, but the last Sunday in December will wind
The grace of our
up mv work here at present.
liovd. Jesus Christ ever abide with you all.
=====

Meet

me

at

Louisville, Ky.,

the Holiness TVion Convention,
April 29 to May 1, W?..
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and also B-raysr
at our aahool*
Mt. Taber Pike, Lexington;

tle Sunday school

meeting Friday nighta,
bouse

Letters From The

on

will ask all good people of
The Herald to pray for us in our work
for the Lord, that we may do greater

I

Ky.

People

work.

When we hear the music ringing in
the bright celestial dome,

Wellington, Missouri.
The date of my annual letter party
is almost due
tend

I

again, and

hereby

ex

"Ideas

of

of me, showing the position in
which I have lain for so many years.

cordial invitation to your read
to write so as to reach me on that

picture

namely, Dec. 25th. This is my
twenty-sixth year in bed, lying mo
tionless in one position and I must say

I grow

er

a

date

it has been the hardest

on

of all.

me

But, of course each passing- year
grows harder and harder for me to en
As I

dure.

older and

getting

am

weaker my general health was nothing
like so gO;od this past summer. As I
suffered greatly not only from the

heat,

I

nerves

taken out

w.as

church, and

a

friends,

very much.

In fact,
nice
so

enjoyed
friends -everywhere

my

are

pleasure just
compelled to

and kind to me, it is a
to live, even if you are
suffer

and

still

lie

few times to

with

dine

to

which 1

and

heart

weakened

from

but

the time.

all

I

30c; "Plain

Invalid,"

an

Talks and Tales," 40c; and ''Cheerful
Chats." 50c. These books contain a

lonely lying here

weary and

so

after year, and

year

break the

letters

help

to

And

dreary monotony.

re

member friends, that while empty let
ters are always welcome, those that
orders for books are doubly
And don't send stamps if you can

contain
so.

do otherwise.
send

ever

If

compelled

how

care

for

them very much. May God bless you
Thos. F. Lockhart.
all!

Ridgeway, W. Va.
taking The Herald for
I think it

and

one

ago when I

too heavy to
bear, but God never
permits a trial unless the necessary
strength .is given to -endure it. The

had many temptations
everybody
does, but under the preached jword at
oh
Page Circuit
Springfield -Church,

burdens the more neces
It is a
an Christ.
great comfort to know, that all things
will work out for good to those who

near

heavier

our

it is to lean

sary

love the Lord.

'Life may

seem

dark

and dreary to some of us now, but
the clouds will drift away 'by and by,
and the

is

no use

not

can

cured

again.

and fret over what
helped, what cannot be

to worry

be

trying
endured,
patient and await God's own

must be

'

be

to

will shine

sun

There

so

I

am

"iSome day we will kno.w
and understand that all of God's plans
meantime we
the
In
were right."

good

time.

in. Nov.

I could not turn back for

er.

terrible afflictions I

realize that there is nothing so bad
but what it could be worse. I am of
1
ten made happy by being told that
comfort to those in health.
am a

great

few in

a

a

more

preaching twice-

Twenty-six
blessings indeed.
certainly a long time to lie

are

years is
one

suffer, but I

way and

am

not

in

I can see God's beautiful
darkness.
world through my window, and hear
the little birds. The
the songs of
death angel has visited my home four

times

since' I

have

in

been

bed.

1

have lost father, brother, mother and
sister, mother being the last to go.

destitute to earn my liv
I have
ing the -hest I could. This
done for myself and nurse by writing
books. For the benefit of new readers

She left

I

me

want to

give

the

prices and

here, and ask all who.

can

titles

to send

me

If you have read them, or
an order.
der any way and give to some unsav
Thus you will be helping
ed soul.
time and
same
at the
two people
have the joy and satisfaction that al
ways comes from

"Twenty-,Six

doing

Years

in

good deed.

a
a

Mattress

Grave," the story of my life, giving
an amusing account of my experien
Price 30c;
ces with quack doctors.

thou

month, Epworth

a

passed the stormy banks
It was hard to
two years ago.
him up, but how sweet to know,

brother who

to

day

part

can

we

meet

over

Oh for

more.

no

a

yonder

faith that

will not shrink.

My daily

prayer is for -the salvation

precious immortal souls. The oldtime religion will lead us to. Jesus.
of

Roland Kibler.

Lexington,

Kentucky.

to

come

and

sermons

testimonies; they are
soul; and great help in

food for my
the warfare for Christ. I am glad I
I
have -enlisted in the
can
say
and

deep
see

launch out

I love to

war.

so

rescue

some

help

the

into

I

dying soul.

who claimed

many

but if called to

to be

saved

in the work will

pull back on account of expenses. I
am glad I can say I will go where
he wants
has for

I

am

me

me

go, and say what he

to

to say.

the mother

of

six

children,

have -with me; one
gone home to be with

four of whom

I

married,
Jesus, and I am expecting to join her
over there where partings will never
be. That oity is not a solitude place
one

but

a

there
no

peopled city;
are

poor;

another

ing.
a

on

a

strangers,
where
no

no

in

as

the

same

Low
Fares!

feel the dear

we

shining

eyes

On the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays
of each month the fares are
and allow stop
extra low
overs free and 25 days time
via Cotton Belt Route to

on

�

days of yore?

�

arms

twining

fondly round us as before?
Yes, my earth-worn soul rejoices, and

Arkansas
& Texas

light,

my weary heart grows

For the thrilling angel voices, and the

The Cotton Belt Route is the
direct line from Memphis to

That shall welcome us in heaven, and
"the loved ones long ago;
And to tihem 'tis
kindly given, thus

Oh,

city in which
no homeless,
one

passes

the street without .greet
a prepared place for

Heaven is

prepared people.
My husband and myself have

lit

�

all parts of the Southeast make
direct connection at Memphis
with Cotton Belt Route trains
to the Southwest.

droop not, fail not by the way,
Ye shall join the loved ones in thai
land of perfect day.
H.arpstrings touched by angels' fing
murmured in

ers,

Write to

I

rapturous

my

K

ear;

Ever

their

more

we

sweet

song

ic

lingers,

shall know each other there.
Mrs. R. L. Hilligoss.

out in the

am

country;

had

we

me

today

I will tell you exact fare
from your town, sched
ule, and send you splen
did illustrated books of
farm facts about Arkan
sas and Texas.
�

L. C.

BARRY,

Traveling Passenger Agent
83 Todd Building
Louisville, Ky.

From Missouri.
a

service last night, every Chris
I believe in testifying
tian testified.

good

You know tihe

Lord.

for the

court

by putting the witness on
the stand and asking them w-ftat they
tries

case

a

know about the

ed

to

men

case.

theorize

If I had listen

over

sanctification

all my life it would have just driven
me further away from it. I could pick
flaws in theory. They would always
leave

a

gan

to

I be

gap down some where.

the testimony of
and women who said

read

the

All year Tourist
Tickets also on
sale Daily to cer
tain points! n Tex
as.

90-day s limit.

tihey
great men
had the experience and it began to
have weight on my mind.

BOOK OF PRAYERS

Complete Manual of several hundred
terse, pointed, appropriate Prayers for

Moody was a great man and
was preaching to the largest congre
gations in Chicago. One night after
Mr. Moody had preached to a large
Mr.

up and

came

is Church, Prayer Meetings, Young
People's Society, Sunday Schools, Mis
sionary, Grace and Sentence Prayers.
Question of How and What to Pray In
Public fully covered by model, sug
gestive and devout Prayers. Vest PIS.

use

said,

size, 128 pages, Cloth 25c, Morocco 35c,
postpaid; stamps taken: Aets Wanted.
GEO. W. NOBLE, Lakeside Bldg, Chicago

"Mr. Moody, we are praying for you."
Mr. Moody did not know how to take

The

it.

'Sunday night the same
Moody the same
thing. "We are praying for you."
He told them to pray for sinners, but
they told him there was an experience
he did not have. Mr. Moody became
convicted and while he was walking
next

two ladies

This Dainty Fancy Apron
stamped within a beautiful
pattern ready to embroider

told Mr.
�

on

the streets of

'Chicago

came, and we know that
epoch in his life and he

a

Every

Moody and told him he was going to
hell unless he got sanctified, I don't
suppo.se they would have ever led the
great man into the. experience.
We ought to use good judgment
when dealing with people.
When I
read of Mr. Moody and the
testimony

FREE

was not
me

wholly
into

a

and ratable

75c
our

Premium llrt

Embroidery Book FREE.

68*1 Irving-Place, New Tor*

WANTPR'
��*^B~ � �"�fcnPa
us.

sanc

deep

Work at home

or

A MAN OR WOMAN all or spare
time to secure information for

travel. Experience not necessary.

Nothing to uell. GOOr> *> aY. Bend stamp for particulars.
Address M.S.I A.,
531 L Bldg, Indianapolis, Indiana,
,

A NEW SONG BOOK.

YOU CAN AFFORD GOSPEL,

FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE

No. lor 2(No. 2
justout). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun
dred; samples, 5c. each
83 songs, words and
music
E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne, Ind.

One Stroke Gets the Water
or hand power; Dealers
and agents wanted.
E. Z. FORCE PUMP CO., Winston-Salem, N. C

Steam, gas

Tlhe Bishop said: "My faith and
love grew stranger and
stronger but
I sffon found that
though I was justi
yet I

TO EVERT WOMAN

THE HANS EMBROIDERY

me.

This brought

knows how fascinating

is.

Hand Embroidered

of the great Bishop Whatcoat as the
following, it made an impression on

fully,

woman

embroidering

great

did 'by far
then he had done before.
Had those ladies have gone to Mr.

tified.

^ Ci^*
X 9jC

Band
I
Machine l

the power

was

more

fied
a

Texas, through Arkansas
two splendid trains daily, with
through sleepers, chair cars and
parlor-cafe cars. Trains from

their mortal friends to know.
yes weary, sad, and tossed ones,

audience two ladies

join the good people of
The Herald.. We are taking The
Herald. We enjoy reading the good
I

we see

us

I

League and midweek prayer meeting.
I thank God for Christian parentage
and a sainted old aunt who helped to
a dear
have
lead me to Jesus. I

deplora

condition than myself, for I at
least can see, hear and talk, and these
ble

a

^

As it shows them how much they
I too
have for which to thank God.
have found

I

sand worlds like this.
I am now a member of Rest Chap
We -have
el M. E. Church, South.

some

my

years

Luray, Va., my old home, Bro.
Bromley showed the way so
plain I reconsecrated myself to Jesus
in 1902, and have been battling, and
today >I thank God for his saving pow

astray.

spite of

Shall

H. W.

just
give

In

seventeen

thirteen .years old.
as

only walk by faith knowing that
if God is leading us we cannot ,go
can

1895, just
was

we

When the holy angels meet us, as we
join their happy band,
(Shall w-e know the friends that greet
us in that glorious spirit land?

of the

best papers in the world to feed a
hungry soul. I was converted to God

make myself -be
have always tried
lieve that whatever is, is best. It is
true the burden of life often seems
to

�

angels faces bright,

I have been
years

the spirit knows no. care
In that land of life and glory shall
know each other there

Mo.

Wellington,

ten

To the land of ancient story, where

Shall

and two. cent denomina

one

As for cards I don't

tions.

to

sweet angels' voices, singing,
gladly bid us welcome home,

When

concern,
to

and confirmed my resolution
no peace or truce with the

admit of

Wednesday, January

evils which I still found in ray heart.
After many sharp and powerful con
flicts, and many gracious visitations
also, on the 28th of March, 1761, my
soul

manner

I

drawn

was

was

in

never was

stripped

in this

and

it

and engaged
be-fore. Suddenly
And
a

of all but love.

happy state rejoicing ever more
everything giving thanks, I

in

continued for

some

with little

years

intermission,

or
abatement, wanting
for my soul or body more
than I received from day to day."
'So -we see it took the love of the

nothing

world

of the Bishop.

out

Who could

that these two great men were
false about their testimony? The
bishops o.f the Methodist Episcopal

ealled thereto in the most inoffensive
manner possible; indeed you may not

Church, South, in their quadrennial
address of 1894, refer to it, and say:
"Witnesses to this experience have
never been
wanting in our church,
though a few in comparison with -the
whole membership.
!Among them
and

men

women

consistency and

ful

these great
no.r

men

such

time I felt a change which
able to express and since
that time I have not felt pride or selfwill or anger or unbelief nor
at

I

am

esty and
I

and

women

of

down,

quit because

a

it.
Miss Frances E. Willard is the most

widely known and best beloved wo
the English-speaking world,
man of
next to Queen Victoria of
England.
The following extracts are from what
she -wrote in 1887. After giving an
account of her conversion and growth
she

grace

"In 1866 Mrs.

says:

Bishop Hamline came to our village,
and we were closely associated in the
work of the American 'Ladies' Cen
tennial Association �that built Heck

This saintly woman placed in
the life of Hester Ann
my hands
Rogers, Life of Carvosso, Life of Mrs.
Fletcher, Wesley's sermons on Chris
Had I.

tian

and

Perfection

Guide

to

Mrs.

I

Holiness.

began

Palmer's
to

desire

and pray for holiness of heart. Soon
after this Dr. and Mrs. Phebe Palmer
to.

came

Evanston

guests of Mrs.

as

any other

we are

mod

Hamline and for weeks held meetings
in our church. One evening early in

on

the safe side, but

A. A.

I

came

to

me.

It

the first,
left its im

tremendous

as

that

deeply
Kneeling in ut
press on my spirit.
ter self-abandonment, I consecrated
myself anew to God. I cannot de
scribe the deep welling up of joy that
gradually possessed me. I was utterly
was one

free from care; I was blithe as a bird
that is good for nothing only to sing.
Since then I have sat at the feet of
whom I
of holiness
every teacher
could reach, have read their books,
and compared their views. I love and
and

reverence

greatly drawn

am

to

all, and never fall out of har
mony with their spirit."
Such is the statement of the great

prais-ei God this morn
victory in my soul. I am
afraid there are a good many people
believe
they are sanctified who
haven't got real victory. 'Seven years
ago last April, Bro. Dunaway ran a
meeting here. I began seeking sancti
fication but realized I

was

in

a

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS
FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS

back

slidden state and had to be reclaimed.
I would hear the

-experience of sanc
preached and felt deep down

tification

in my heart I did not have real vic

WAKEFIELD,

I

fessed,

clean

would

up

I

felt

when

loneliness in

a

they
thing

gave

an

my

heart

and

but go. I went three times
a
before I got through; the last time I
rose from the altar and fell my length

do

it

was

for
say

Established 1868. Paid in Capital Stock $30,000.00
We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS In 1868.
Now have over twenty thousand satisWe have grown and sold more cabbage plants than all other persons In the Southern
States combined. WHY1 Because our plants must please or we send your money back.
Order now.
It is time to set these plants In yoursectlonto get extra early cabbage, and they are theonesthat
sell for the most money.
WE SOW THREE TONSOF CABBAGE SEED PER SEASON.

fled customers.

Earn Your Plants for

and clean

altar call I did not

sit down and

to

WM. C.

dren who

are

Lord. May God's blessings
The Herald family.

Christian
advance much in our
I have enjoyed reading
never

can

I would write

a

piece

the

rest upon

Wesley

"Beware of tempting others
page 94:
Give no. of
from you.
to

possibly
practice be

can

doctrine

the
,r

may

God

not
nul

.

but

things
profession adorning

of God

indeed

speak

be avoided.
in all

our

Savior.

deny the work
'

,

of

.

it

You

of

.

when

you

are

am

so

glad that the Lord

gave up

everything

to

him.

In the

Bible it says, without holiness we con
I want the prayers
see the Lord.
of you Christian people for my chil-

not

been

created

upon

as

being

pe

only in a state of holiness, but
capacities intellectual and voli
tional which, with his general person
ality, were God-like.

Sunday School Lesson,
By John Paul.

FOR
Man

JANUARY

12, 1913.

Crown of

The

Man's

Creation.

of the world to

�

in his

own

we

us

Gen. 1:27.
The Statement.

image."

make

learn

man

that

in

man

our
was

in

the image of the triune God; "'a lit
angels, and in some

�

was

formed

compo.-o the
talized with

his

bodj he

rather than
strict use of

of the elements that

material world, and vi
the breath
i-

therefore

of
a

lite.

In

formation

creation, in the more
terms, made out of ma

a

beings

rights but

man.

We read of

possessed of

man

and

God.

no

property

Thus

are

stewards of God, and in this prin
ciple originated the law of tithing,

tle lower than the

out

other
we

image";
made

Property Rights.

'"Have dominion;" "I
have given
you," these expressions characteriz
ing God's dedication of the contents

Gen. 1:26, 27; 2:4-25; Psa. 8.
Gold'en Text. "God created man

"Let

has sanctified my soul. He keeps me
I love Jesus for his heal
every day.
ing power; he healed me when I was
sick when doctors failed. Glory to his
name! When he sanctified my soul I

had

day of creation; but his soul
was created on the sixth clay of crea
tion.
The image of God which was
given to man could not be material,

with

angels, like the animals; wonderful
being! no wonder he has been a
problem to himself when left alone to
own
be his
interpreter of himself.
Man was made an intellectual, a spir
itual, and a material being. His body

ago and I

which

the first

not

To The

in every household. I received the
blessing about thirteen years

was

mall

yet it must have been something more
than a mere quality; for man is unlike

The Herald's Introduction

do

to

Cabbage

By

culiar in the pattern upon which he
was made.
He was created, therefore,

J. Roberts.

Calhoun, Kentucky.

thought

out

terial

angels, and is spoken of

so

I

may

Mrs. Bertha Tucker.

will

experience.

The Herald and feel I
Mrs. J.
without it.

they

Pray for me, that I may hold
faithful and be more useful for

then we can tell people that we have
God who can save and keep. Un
til we ge( to where we can read God's

not

in sin that

out

be saved and learn to love the Lord.

a

we

on
�

GERATY, CO., Box 511 Yonges Island, S. C.

eat

them,

Prices
Plants

Service�Ask Us How

per 100 plants.
Bywexpress, buyer paying express charges, which under
special rate Is very low. 500 for $1.00; 1,000 to 4,000 11,50 per thousand; 5000 to 9000, $1.25 per
thousand; 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand.

the way, matters not what the cost
in
may be, there is such a joy comes
It is
to our heart it will run over.

on

Slight

a

Postage Paid 30 cenls

Holy Ghost preachers. I want to
that when we are willing to. go all

promises and stand

Larfut sod

TRADE MARK COPYRIGHTED

and get

victory.
I want to praise God for sending
I
Rev. A. B. Crumpler to Ashburn.
I was
had joist given up my baby.
resigned to her going but afterwards
out

FLAT DUTCH.
Letes t Cabbage.

shsn Succession.

tory, but the devil would pat me on
the shoulder and say I was all right.
I tell you brothers and sisters, if you
haven't got real victory it is for you
and would not care what I had pro

second

right

your

ixySt

GERMAN KALI WORKS. Inc.. 42 Broadway, New York
Bank & Trast Bldg., Satannah, 6a.
Whitney Sank Sldg.. New Orleans. La,

in many places that such statements
Mr.
have driven people from it, and
said in Plain Account, on

Suitable

acid.

For particulars and prices write to

respects like them; a good deal higher
than the highest animals, and in some
respects like them; like God, like the

l�

phosphoric

per ton.

The Herald for the first time, as I am
fine. I
one of the family and I like it
tlhink it is food for the soul. I wish it

say if you

fence which
See that your

as

by adding enoueh Potash to make it right.
To increase the Potash 4 M per cent, (for
cotton and grain), add one bag Muriate of
Potash per ton of fertilizer: to increase it
9 per cent, (truck, potatoes, tobacco, corn,
etc.). add two bags Sulphate or Muriate
one

I have heard ministers and
didn't call it sanctification that you would lose it. It is
all
to call it that, but I know
woman.

separate

much Potash

Talk to your dealer and ask him to carry Potash in fVatasl*
stock or order it for you. It will pay you both, for * UlcTaU J.

ing for

ward

people

SO LBS

want to

altar, another crisis
but it

POTASH

Monaenock Block, Chicago, IIL

like any
one else, but I want to thank God I
haven't had a blue day. Thank God

so

as

'

Myrick.

in the floor, but when I rose again 1
it ever
had
had victory and have
since. I haven't known this year what

meetings when Mrs. Palmer had
spoken, and asked those that wanted
the higher experience to kneel at the
not

than three times

more

It was found years ago that the composition
of the crop is not a sure guide to the most
profitable fertilizer, but it does not take a very
smart man to figure out that a well-balanced
fertilizer should contain at least as much Potaab
as Phosphoric Add.
Insist on having it so.
If you do not find the brand you want, make

so

their

was

contain

Mr.

say

".MURIATE OF

Potash in them to raise the crop
as well as to raise the price.
Crops

Wesley taught things
that he did not. Reader, send and get
Mr. Wesley's Plain Account of Chris
tian Perfection,
and read it.
Only
ioc.
Yours in Christ,
many

prefer ready-mixed fer
on
having enough

Ashburn, Ga.

experience

few fanatics have sprung up. I used
to think they were all that professed

in

If you

God today for the testi
When we get
what
Mr.' Wesley
really

of

taught

66 LBS

tilizers, insist

mony of these persons.

hold

56 LBS

PHOSPHATE

anything

simplicity."

praise

ACID
PHOSPHATE

ACID

God and

plain question that is asked with

NITRATE OF SODA

very different.

are
'

'

ardor,

seraphic

to

"complete"
fertilizers, but they

a

J

T^VlL'LEfe'
"~\\
I
18 LBS

called

'

FILLER

not

but the fulness of love to
all mankind. And answer

(testing 2-8-10)

are

'

f

has

of beauti

the

afford

we

can

Both of these

speak of the particulars wfhich God
wrought for you. You may say

er

jewels of the churdh."
We can't turn

Well-balanced
Fertilizer

i 00 pounds of an
ordinary Fertilizer
(train? 2-8-2)

give it no general name. Whether
perfection, sanctification, the second
blessing, nor the having attained, rath

say

have been

II
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which is

prehistoric in its origin, and
begun at the beginning.
From the very first, for the enrich
ment of man's own character, a way
for him to share his
was provided
have

must

property and his time with God, the
Sabbath
law being a provision by
which

man

should

give one-seventh

of his time to God.
The Lost Dominion.
It
next

i?

way

of

lesson that

we

by

anticipating

our

call attention

to

the fact that it is through sin, marr
ing God's image in the human soul,
that
to

over

of

man as a race

has become

the ills of life instead of

them, and

poverty and
death itself.

a

a

a

slave

master

victim of all sorts

helplessness, and of

12
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they should make themselves worthy
It is a good thing to make

liquor traffic

resolutions

the

CONTRIBUTED

Let

us

God,

that

see

more

Help

the first of

on

the

walk and

we

this year than

before.

Pass The Interstate

to

Liquor

Bill.

Shipment

Congress adjourned for the holiday
with the Kenyon-lMcCumber
bill pending before the Senate, our
friends having presented their argu

New Year Resolutions.

recess

Rev. Sam S.

Today

Holcomb,

stand

we

D.D.

the threshold of

on

What it will bring to us
none can say.
It is a time for good
resolves.
It is a day when we turn
over a new
leaf. New Year resolu
tions are -easily made and are, usually,
a

new

easily broken.

as

last.

ments

year.

They

Some

but with

ing

the resolution is for
gotten and 'the old way of living is
resumed, for the time that the resolu
tion is kept it does good.
instances in

let

them be

encouraged.

the future.
the

be

look -with

we

year,

them

bright

We feel that

better for

year, and

made

the

eyes

To

anothe

we

and

beginning

counteract this

incessant, persis
against the bill, we cannot
our
friends every
strongly urge

tent work

too

bill if that is possible, hut if that is

more

Another year is

we

impossible to write, earnestly urging
them not only to vote for the bill, but
co-operate with our leaders in ths
two houses supporting their efforts
to

and tactics

bring about early

to

in

ness

helping

requested is
addition to writing

the -unblemished page clean.
It is a
haird thing to get out of .a rut. The

sible to

w-e

it.

find it difficult
Habit does

lives.

We

can

abandon old
the
to

same

to turn from

much to
not

in

customs

time

we

a

shape

minute's time

for the

feel

our

new.

more

good -resolutions on New
day -than at any other time of
It is time for

the year.

us

to

think

seriously of life. With retro
spective thoughtfulness "we live over
the past year. We are given to think
ing that we are living in an age re.
markably new, and that things have
been going on around us that never
happened before in the earth's history.
This is not the case, for history is on
ly repeating itself. It is clear, how
ever, that something is about to hap
more

pen.

What is the matter with

the world

no

one

can

say,

us

or

but it -is

certain that something is the matter
certain
and that
mighty, persistent
irresistible forces are shaping civiliza
The. old world totters on
tion .-now.
the brink of war; the old dynasties
have fallen; new governments have
been framed, and the earth seems
the. eve of some great epoch.
We recall

many

things

that

eyes

mentally de

we

termine that past mistakes shall for
and future mistakes
ever He buried

shall be

guarded against.

Every

one

feels that the first of the new. year is
the proper time to start out fresh, in
spired with good purposes and confi
dent that the future will be filled with
many

blessings.

They

or

get
as

as

pos

Repre

-write them. Friends in

to

feel also that

influence.

make their
realize that

can

be

the

friends

passed during this
in the

States

congressional delegations
they are in earnest in urg

ing the passage of this bill at
Act promptly, courteously but

Either

gestion.
show
ized

the -way to destroy -the legal
liquor traffic which annually is

consuming two billions of the nation'
wealth, and destroying 100,000 of its
sons.

.'Not alone do

w-e

invite your active

participation by lending your counsel
and advice, but we likewise solicit
your prayers and earnest thought and
your pledge of future co-operation to
be with us, one in spirit, one in pur
pose,

in 'earnestness,
one in action,

one

in

one

bill

the

�

House the

for

of

and

women

who will

us to go

quering

then the National

meet

-which

we

and

officially

trust will enable

forth with united
and to conquer.

front,

con

All you who purpose 'being present,
an f hour's delay, send
your names to this office, Prohibition
National Committee, 106 INorth La
also

'Street, -Chicago,

to Mr.

distance

Let

us

F. W.

and

desire

all go to

spirit of humility

entertainment

Indianapolis
as

well

as

with

to

a

earnest

strongest pressure and hardest work

important proposition.
that

not

yet

re

report. Impress upon your Represen
tative the urgent necessity for his co
operating with our House leaders in
securing an immediate report as -well
as

for his

voting for the bill.

Legislative Superintendent, 30-33
iss Building, Washington. D. C.
An Invitation to the Multitudes.

The .National Conference of Pro
hibitionists which will be held at In

dianapolis, Ind., on January 13th and
19th, 1913, will be an open parliament
of discussion of all questions which
have interwoven -themselves with the
work of Prohibition reform since ths

Prohibition Party
At

this

arnest

was

organized.

conference we extend an
invitation to all foes of the

ness,

a

spirit

may

Let

us

pray

pervade that Con

vention such

as to cause 'each person
find his -most effective field of la
bor.
A man once said at the Lake
Geneva Y. M. C. A. Convention,

to

"God's place in life for each of us is
the very best place for each of us."
May -we so conduct ourselves at this
conference that each one will find the
very best place for the exertion of
his

energies and influence. Sincerely
V. G. Hinshaw, Ch'm.
yours,

1000 70c TESTAMENT 30c EACH.
Largest
Vest
Pocket Testament on the market.
bolid, smooth leather ibindingr (bind
ing alone worth the money). Pine Bi
ble paper. Vest pocket size
stamped in
goild.
Guaranteed
to
rojeiase you or
money refunded.
Only 30c, stamps ac
ceptable. 12 copies postpaid for $3.50.
Beautiful present for any one.
self-pronouncing type

[(Incorporated)

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
to offer them while
they last at start
on

ling prices.

"Sterling" Hose

of any

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.
IiOnlBTille, Ky.

are

stainless fast

dye, good, clean selected
nice

cotton yarn,

weight, full seamless double heel
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-

elastic

ribbed top, full standard
come in any color
wanted,
dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11!
Sen,t postpaid to. any address in u!
S. for $1.40 dozen.
Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c
to 25a
^air in many places.
Order today.
he Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C
on

lengths,
one

JOIN

THE

If you

will be necessary to overcome the ef
forts of the liquor forces to prevent a

is

graph Company.

and

please, without

Salle

Cumberland Telephone & Tele

con

subject of importance pre
paratory to the meeting of the Na

Committee;

M.

TODD, District Pass. Agent,
Louisville. Ky.

confer-

a

sider every

tional

M.
M.
M,

You have the best local service as
well as Long Distance connections to
all outside points. Rates reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the

us

men

Ar. 5:40 P.M.

Is telephone service in the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber
land telephone.

ideas with the ideas of all,
in the formation of nation
wide plans of- organization and suc
cessful achievement.

ence

Lv: St Louis

es

follows:

as

What Every
One Needs

your

believing that right will triumph
with reference to each particular and

�

B. H.

a

This conference will be

line will be

124 South Fourth,

season and be with us at
You who. have only com
municated by letter -with your State
and iNational officers, come now and

mi-gle

Noon

car

24th,

8:10 P. M. Lv, Louisville
Ar. 8:40 A.
6:15 A. M. Ar, Chattanooga Lv. 9:45 P.
11:10 A. M. Ar. Atlanta
Lv. 5:10 P.
8:20 P. M. Ar. Jacksonville Lv. 7:40 A.

this time.

ported from the -Committee, and the

ber bill in the Senate

12:04

Especially do we invite the Prohibi
tionists of the nation to set aside your
cares

sleeping

tablished Nov.

rihee.

Webb-.Shepp.ard

practically the '.Kenyon-McCum-

Pullman

sac

tives.
In

Ask local agent for full information
regarding variable tour tickets.

in ag

one

gressiveness,

free, please make this fact known
Mr. ILough.

It will help us if those who
replies will advise -the under
signed concerning the attitude dis
closed by Senators
and Representa

nestly.

available

Tickets on sale daily.
Limit May 31st, 1913.

us

receive

ear

now

su

write and

or

come

Illinois, and
Lough, 'State Chair
man Prohibition Committee,
Indianap
olis. Ind. If you are coming from a

once.

are

come

counsel and

your written

thing,

adopt plans

if

invite to

If you cannot be presen
invite as the next bes

ing night letter-grams- numerously
signed, and the cost being divided
among signers will be slight.
The bill

w-e

we

Committee will-

session

Subscriber.

to

mingle thei
suggestions with the suggestions of
others, and to lend their counsel and

them

Edwin C. Dinwiddie.
we

past three hundred and sixty-five days
our

to

their Senators and

see

sentative

on

would have been better off had we
There are many -things we
omitted.
did- not do that we regret. When the
flit before

asked

are

other influential citizens

essen

A

WINTER TOURIST FARES

and to

us

distant states will be in time by send

At

inclined

make

Year's

many

as

healed.

Southern Railway

These

and be -with

and aid

This is vitally important; -prompt

tial, and in
selves, readers

road has been traveled and often

con

sideration and vote.

-brightened by it and encouraged
In thi
tct hope for better things.
spirit -men and women decide to ke-ep
are

worn

a

into,

let

decide to live differently
frugal,. to be more charita
bje in our thoughts and actions. There
is the inspiration of newness about
the" day.
be

to

prevent

new

will b

we

the dawn of

to

where in the States to AT ONCE per
sonally see their two Senators and
their Representative in behalf of the

and

Facing

effort

vote.

of

olutions

to in the

resorted

the

bringing peace into
disturbed homes. If only one out of
ten thousand is benefited by such res
means

not on
the
ground here
conceive the pressure against

for my brother who
trouble, that he may be

nervous

dering whether and when it would be
successful.

with us,

known to be advocates of the bill. Ev
ery expedient and .argument is being

past where the New Year resolve has
been the

probably several
desiring

proposed legislation brought by
the liquor organizations and their al
lies. This is poured in not only upon
those known to be friendly to their in
terests but upon all, including friends

run,

There have been

and

the

lives; they should
therefore be encouraged.
The New
Year resolution can do no possible
harm. It may do much good, even if,

long

heard,

has

to pray

destinations in the South and
Southeast via

friends yet desir

Friends

remaking ruined

in the

be

cannot

of

means

to

one or two

Request.

Please

an

tie Prohibition army of a quarter of
a million in its vain struggle, and won

19th inclusive,

opponents of the legislation
to be heard in opposition.

resolutions

have been the

the i6th to

on

come

proceedings.
vite the old "dyed in the wool" Prohi
bitionists, but we invite all those wh
have sat upon the hilltop during the
last
forty years taking a birdsey
view of the situation watching the lit

year.

talk with

ever

and sit and
active part in
Not only do we in

to

watch and to take

of them.

Wednesday, January 8, 1913-

are

SEWING
CLUB.

going

MACHINE

to need

a

sewing

machine any time soon, it will pay yo.u
to write for a free
copy of the ma
chine catalogue of the Religious Press
Co-Operative Club. You can save
from $15 to $20 on a high grade ma

chine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with my
machine."
Another writes:
"My
friends

are surprised when I tell them
what it cost me."
Another writes:
'Your plan is a splendid one. The ma
chine is a beauty."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-Operative Club, Louisville, Ky.

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France"silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c
quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle
top.
wear- Slzes 8
if^�0,?,^
^ngrassorted
or black,
if

white, tan
back

promptly

If not

La France Silk

to 10*. In
deBired
ealrea- Monev
"*oney

delighted.
Store, Box G. CHnton.

BELLS, PEALS

S. C

CHTMTPO
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atmosphere for the
Dunaway had held
two other meetings in Meridian and
the Lord had given glorious results.
Notwithstanding the fact that he was

makes

Among

The Schools

good

a

Lord's work.

Rev.

tired and

well he did

not

some

Books at One-Half Price
With Your Renewal.

pow

erful

preaching that dug up the sin
and great numbers of them were
gloriously saved and quite a few en
ners

Kingswood College.
closing the first term of

We

tered

are

seventh year here.

have had'

In every way

satisfactory

a

our
we

We

year.

have had good attendance. We have a
splendid student hody. The work on
all literary and musical lines is quite
The religious
work
satisfactory.
among the students is

good. We have
promise of a good increase at the
beginning of the second term, Jan. i.
The longer I live and study the

the

of

problem
I

more

Christian education the
convinced that no depart
a

am

ment of church wioxk is

of

spread

the

and

tinct

that stress
entire man;
and women

salvation

schools
the real education of the

sending
with

out

young

men

well trained

sane,

minds and with hearts filled with the

God, and whose sole object in
life is to. glorify God and to serve to
the best advantage their fellow man.
No evangelistic work can promise
love of

the

permanency to

ohurch

God

of

well
without
trained, thoroughly
equipped leaders. College and Uni
versity faculties that do not recog
nize and emphasize the great funda
mental truths of the gospel do not

and

out

cannot turn

gressive, well-equipped
and

men

stalwart,

a

class of young

who have

women

ag

deep
broad investiga

victions based upon

con

into' the

Canaan

experience;

led to settle their call for

were

life's work.

Others were deepened in
their religious experience. The good
work done still abides and is manifes
ted in the daily lives and more consci
entious work of the students.
Brother Dunaway is a fine revivalist.
He awakens the conscience and

people

look

call

to

though he is

at

be to hardened sinners

to

seems

a

blessing

to

Christians

both
ber

fine type of students in

a

Colleges this

year; quite a num
preparing for the ministry and

are

for mission

fields

walks of life.

well

as

God is

as

for ail

helping these
�

Colleges

to send out a noble band of
Christian young men and young wo
men to bless the world and fight its

battles

against Satan in the business
world, political world, social world
and religious world. They come from
nearly every state in the union and go

"to the uttermost parts of the earth."
Pastors tell us they like to have them
their

in

congregations

as

they

can

generally be counted upon to stand
for the right and help in everything
that is

good

aim to

train

and noble.
them

whatever position
ed to in this life.

Send us your renewal and fifty-five cents and get your
choice of any of the following $1.00 books, or send renewal and
25

cents and

If you
two years

or

get

choice of any of the 50c books.
of these books at one-half

want two

send in

price

for

renew

subscriptions.

new

The Two

Lawyers, Morrison
The Hereafter, Paul
Influence of a Single Life
Pitcher of Cream, Robinson

$

That is

for usefulness

Dick

Davis

and the Devil, Culpepper
Beauty
Perfect Manhood, Shannon
Honey in the Rock, Bud Robinson
World Tour of Evangelism, Morrison..
Beulah Land, B. Carradine
Silver Keys, John Paul
Tarry, F. J. Cope
The Blessed Hope of His Glorious
Appearing, Pickett
.

New Clothes for the Old Man, Wim-

Gates and Keys to Matthew, Robinson
Stepping Heavenward, Prentiss
.

.

With

Christ at Prayer, Murray
Kept for the Master's Use, Havergal..
The Power That Prevails, Tinsley
.

.

Out of and Into, Morrow
Bible Morning Glories, Morrow
Life Sktetches and Sermons, Morrison
Untying Knots of Life, Powers

50
1.00

.

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

Sermons

1.00

Jones Sermons

1.00

Culpeppers
Sam

Mr. World and Miss Church Member.. 1.00
1.00
Aunt Charlotts Bible Stories
1.00

Boys and Girls of the Bible

Out of Darkness into Light, Mahan.. 1.00
Palestine and Back with the

Revivals of Religion, Glascock

Black Rock, Connor,
Christian Secret, Smith

To

Pentecostal

The Renewed

Twentieth

50

Black

berly

and to the church.

There is

Good Only During January 1913.

caus

themselves and
that makes them turn to God.
His
es

vital to

more

Christianity than dis

definite

some

13

1.00

Children

Pulpit, 12 sermons
Century Holiness Sermons

Twenty-Five Years

God's Great Women, Wiling
In His Steps, Sheldon

Pilgrim's Progress, Bunyan
Happy Home, Culpepper
.

Pentecostal

Earth,

1.00

Pickett

1.25

The Last Times, Seiss
on

Firing Line,
1.00

Hatfield
The Old
Out from

.

Man, Carradine
Under Caesar's

1.00

1.00

Frown

Pub.Co.,Louisville,Ky.

our

in

they should be call
Let all who have

'

tion, and inf ojjnatian and hacked by
the supernatural power of God.
The trend of student life is more
to neglect the moral and em
phasize the intellectual than any other

liable

course, hence the need of

laying con
right development

stant stress on the

in

the moral nature
the intellectual.

of

a

was

lime when the

connection

If there

with

ever

wholly sanctified

should stand by the holiness college
work with their patronage, prayers,
and money it is now. There are hun

dreds of young men and women well
endowed and fully consecrated to God
who need and are anxious to have an
educational equipment for the Mas
work.

ter's

Will

not

faithful,

every

child of God who reads this no
knees and ask the
on your
heavenly Father what he would have

true

tice get

J.

you do?

W.

Hughes,

Pres.

Revival At Meridian

The Meridian

Colleges.

College and
College have heen

Male

recently blessed by a glorious revival
held by Rev. C. M. Dunaway, of At
For several weeks before the

lanta.

They have a fund for helping
preachers' sons and daughters and
young preachers and those to be mis
sionaries and a few worthy ones of

coming of the evangelist, teachers and
students and pastors had been pray
ing for a mighty outpouring of God's
Spirit upon the Meridian Colleges. A
large number of new students had
been enrolled this year and quite a

who need some help in
education. Any one inter
ested in this fund might write to eith
er College at Meridian, Miss.

getting

an

#

A few years ago the Rev. William
M. Dye, a young man of rare promise,
joined Genesee Conference, and after
a

few years of

Dye has just
ary venture

upon the

five

sermons

for
"Substitutes
Improper
Amusements." These sermons are

ling,"

well written, rich in illustration, racy
and well calculated to lead young peo
ple aright along the pathway of pop
ular amusements. Northern Christian
�

Advocate.
�

Bro. George .Stauffer asks prayer
that he may gain the victory over the

and understand.

Rev.

John

art, the
men

two

to reap the harvest.

Paul and Rev. R. S. Stew

college pastors

to prepare the way for

are
an

fine

evan

of devout,

gelist. Add to this the help
consecrated teachers and students it

entitled, "Dancing,"

"The Theater," "The Moving Picture
Gamb
Show," "Card-playing and

some

evangelist

field of litera

ture, entitled "Popular Amusements
and Their Substitutes," with an intro
There
duction by Bishop Warren.

does not state

for the

marked success, Bro.
out his first liter

sent

number of them were not Christians,
in fact there had scarcely been a week
in
passed without some being saved

of the regular religious services.
Therefore the ground had been well
prepared, good seed sown and well
cultivated so that it was not so hard

Asbury College

any vocation

are

<S>

M eridian Woman's

audience with God pray often for the
Meridian Colleges that they may be
continually used of God.

enemy

in

a

severe

t)he

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

Long Lint

of Successful

Modern Buildings

Co-Educational

Graduates

Well-Equipped Faculty

Spiritual Environments

Low Rates

"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS� SALVATION."
In ttie famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the ma
jestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most picturesque.
Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Classical, Lit
Special advantages In Music, Art,
erary, Scientific and Theological Courses.
and Expression. Careful attention paid to board. Outdoor exercises fishing.
swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and basket ball.
This school has been able to combine high intellectual attainment with
deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue
their studies and build tweet, sturdy Christian character at the same time
We seek In everything to put God first.
Unusually low rates.
To develop Christian character, strong intellect, robust
OUR PURPOSE
�

�

bodies.

temptation. He
special line of

temptation, but the Lord will

It's 22nd Year

Ideal Location

These Facts Demand Your Consideration

Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.

know

�
STOl'S

TOBACCO HABIT.

Griggsville, Illinois.
Dean, of Griggsvi'.ls.

Elders' Sanitarium, located at 1017 Main

St., St. Joseph, Mo., has publlshel a book
showing the deadly effect of the tobacco
habit, and how It can be stopped In three
to five days.
As they are distributing this book free,
should
anyone wanting a copy
name and address at once.

send their

Mr. W. H.

lot of papers which he will
be glad to send free of cost to any
Address
one who may desire them.

111., has

a

him at the above

place.

Notice.
W.

F.

Vickery, of

Right,

Tenn.,

know the address of Mrs.
Maggie Dixon Cason. Any one know
ing her address will please to notify

wants

Mr.

to

Vickery.
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GODBEV'S COMMENTARIES

Boys and Girls

Our

i�mtmmOM NEW

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Boys and Girls: II all of your let
ter does not appear, please do not think
I have objected to any part of it, for
I have so many on
that is not the case.
hand that it will be necessary for me to
cut them down until I get caught up.
You do not like for me to leave off the
answers, so this is my only remedy for
I am glad you
an overcrowded mail box.
are all so interested and do not want you
to hold up, but make your letters to the
point and try to tell something that every
does not know. We want our corner
to be the best in The Herald and it de
pends upon you boys and girls to make it
that way.
Lovingly, AUNT BETTIE.
one

I guess my first let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
ter fell into the waste basket as I did not
see it in .print.
My schooil was out and I
was in the 3rd grade and liked my teach
fine.
Susie Harden is my seatmate.
er
-

�

,

letter on
Dec. 9. is
my birthday, also my teacher.
We live on a farm and like
my .birthday.
If I see this in print, will come
it fine.
again. Tours' truly,
Mary Washington Harden.
,
Campbellsville, Ky., Rt. 1, Box 32.

My schoolmates all

wrote

a

(me

us
Mary Washington, you have written
It was very thought
nice little letter.
j
reto
and
cousins
ful for your teacher
member your birthday with so many nice
letters.

I will write my first
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I have four sisters
letter to The Herald.
in the 6th grade.
I
am
and two brothers.
I was 13 years
My birthday is July 17.
I am through picking cotton. I hope
old.
this letter will not enter the waste bas
this in
I see
If
print will come
ket.

again.
Heftin, Ala.,

Buren

Bonner.

Rt. 6.

Bui-en, you must not let this be your
Tell us about your town in
visit.
the next letter.
last

takes
mother
My
Dear Aunt Bettie:
The Herald and I was reading the boys'
and girls' page and thought I would join
I am 15 years old and was con
it too.
verted when 12 and was sanctified two
I go to school every day and
years later.
to
I go
Sunday
8th grade.
am in the
I love
church
every Sunday.
school and
The Editor of The
to go to Camp Sychar.
Herald was there last year and I am glad
is coming back next year.
Adella
Gambrie, O., Rt. 3.

he

Nugent.

Adella, I do not blame you for enjoying
a
the camp meeting- for I hear you have
very

fine

one

at

Sychar.

.

Here I come again
Dear Aunt Bettie:
and am bringing a new cousin -with me.
I go .to
Norman.
Nellie
is
Her .name
Redd'er school and my teacher is Miss
I am in the 5th grade
Emma Anderson.
Uncle Joe Blanand have six studies.

ehamp
was

13

is

my

I

Sunday school teacher.

September

Gentry, Mo.

15.

I have brown eyes.

Frankie Mae Farris.

bringing

a

Frankie Mae, glad you
friend with you. You and Nellie must try
to interest others in The Herald.
are

I am an Alabama
Dear Aunit Bettie:
I
girl with auiburn hair and blue eyes.
and like to go fine.
go *o school every day
soon.
be
to
hut
hope
a
Christian
not
am
I
I live with grandfather and he is a Meth
I have one sister but no brothers.
odist.
We take
Irene Adams is my playmate.
Chil
The Herald and enjoy reading The
I hope some of the cousins

dren's Page.
will -write to
Alston, Ala.

me.

Rubie

Lingo.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I am 13 years old
I want
in the 7th grade at schooil.
l
to be a missionary when I .get older,
also want to publish a few books; one I
I
shall name, "Advice for the Public."
have written one chapter on "Money or
Treasure," that I intend to put in this
book.
Julia Henderson, the verse "Purge
me with hyssop and I shall be clean, wash
me and I shall be whiter than snow," is
found in P.sa. 5:1-7.
Louise Raber, Sim
on, of Gyrene, helped Jesus to carry the

120 years old
he
died.
Blanche
Deut.
34:7.
Wright, Joseph was 17 when he was sold.
Sadlie Wright, the last words Jesus said
while on earth -were, "Thou oouldest have
no power at alll against me except it were
given you from above; therefore he that
delivereth me unto thee hath the greater
sin."
John 19:10.
Mary Campbell, I do
not think it tells how many children Abra
ham had.
The Lord made the following
promise to him : "And I will make thy
seed as the dust of the earth, then if any
man can
numiber the dust of the earth,
then shall thy seed be numbered."
Gen.
15:16.
Irene Greene, you have my heart
felt sympathy in the illness of your moth
er.
I would like to exchange cards with
any of the cousins.
Lexie Lee Johnson.
Shreveport, La., Rt. 3, Box 3.

and I think you have answered them about
right. I see you are a Bible reader from
the .way you can locate scripture.
I wish
you much success with your book.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am 17 years old
and have brown hair, and eyes and weigh
124 pounds.
I .am saved and sanctified and
count it a privilege to tell what Jesus has
done for me.
We take The Herald and I
think it is a fine ip&per.
I have been liv
ing in Owemsboro a little over five months
and have enjoyed being here. I have been
in tent meetings the -greater part of the
time and feel that the Lord has used me.
I have been attending school at KingjSwood College and it is certainly a fine
school.
I expect to enter again soon.
Flossie Simpson.
Owemsboro, Ky.
am glad to know that you enjoy
your work so much and that the Lord has
used you in -winning souls to him. If pos
sible, go back to school for now is the
time to put in the best hours of study.

Flossie,

Emma, I hope you will be able to get a
good certificate and teach next year.
There is nothing which settles a girl and
establishes her in what she knows as to
teach for a while.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

This is my first visit
going to school and
I have not missed a
day. Prof. R. M. Adding.ton is my teacher
and I like him fine.
My chum is Mattie
Neal and we have some good times at
school.
My birthday was Dec. 14. I was
17 years old. With love to Aunt Bettie and
the cousins,
Mary E. Brattin.
Maces iSprings, Va.
I am
to The Herald.
in the 8th grade.

am

Rubie, I imagine you and grandfather
Do you read
have a good time together.
Hope you will hear
The Herald to Mm?
soon.
from some of the cousins
farmer's
a
am
I
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have two
daughter from Mississippi.
are all
and
sisters
they
two
and
brothers
I have
married hut myself and you know
My deskmate is Sula Currie
a fine time.
an
have
I
and we are in the 8th grade.
I
I want to.
organ and can play anything
five
am
I
brown
eyes.
have dark hair and
and weigh 125
tall
inches
feet, four
birthday
pounds. I am 14 years old. My
Will answer all the cards I
was July 23.
Fannie Bell.
�

peti
Shongelo, Miss.
r

.

can tell from the way you and
I
Sula write that you are great friends.
will both make
hope you study hard and

Fannie, I

good

women.

Revelation

Hebraws-Jude

i.25

Volume 8.
Volume 4.

E^esians-Philemon

i.oo

Cortatbians-Galatians

1.50

Volume 6.

Acts-Romans

1.50

Volume 6.

Gospels

1.50

Volume 7.

Gospeis

seven

yi.oo

1.50

Mary, do you expect to attend high
school next* year? What do you expect to
make out of yourself?
You know in this
day women seem to- think they have to
amount to something as well as men.

special price

*PDiOU

complete, postpaid

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

I enjoyed those stories that
16 years old.
Mattie A. Neal.
were in The Herald.
Maces Springs, Va.

Mattie, your letter may be too late for
birthday, but hope the cousins will
send cards when they see your letter.
your

Bettie:*

Will you let a Mis
Dear Aunt
I am
souri girl join your happy band?
I live
11 years old and in the 6th grade.
I have dark
about two miles from school.
brown hair and light gray eyes and weigh
I am about four feet
about 108 pounds.
high. Where is the word haldhead found
in

Forney C. Rldling.

Nashville, Ark.
have given us a very nice
This is what
your town.
cousins to write more about
so we can get acquainted with the differ
ent parts of the country.

Forney, you
description of

I

the

want

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Here

comes

a

little

girl from West Texas. I am 11 years old
and five feet high and weigh 110 pounds.
I

on

have brown hair and blue eyes.
I live
a ranch near the thriving little town

Nellie Norman.

Nellie, we welcome you to
and hope you will be one of
Do you take The

visitors.

Revelations?

Good bye.

the Bible?
Gentry, Mo.

corner

our
our

Children

regular

Herald?

of the

write again
Dear Aunt Bettie:
May
Am four feet, six inches
to your corner?
have
and
light hair
tall, weigh 67 .pounds
has
Who
birthday,
and blue eyes.
my
Dec. 31?
My father is a merchant and
I live in the country
I like to help him.
ten miles from Murray, Ky. I am 12 years
the
Children's
I
like
Page very
old.
much.
Ruby Boatwright.
I

Bible

Series

Boatwright, Ky.
Ruby, you no doubt make a good little
clerk and I am sure your father is glad
to have you assist him in the store.

Library
Each

story is complete by itself

and

^tive. The
f*�IwWi-UleJMbIe
within the comprehension of ^ngnagi
youthful
the ,bo<>ks obtain
profusion
^MtrLandof
illustrations. They will prove
great
01111(1 and wlu teach
S^tho^-Ki0
them the Bible l�U5
history. Bound Half-vel
is

and

Cousins:

the

Dear Aunt Bettie
Will you admit a little boy from Polkville,
Mama takes The
Herald and we all enjoy reading it.
Papa

Miss., into your band?
and

mama

are

Grandma

Christians.

Ragsdaie lives with us and she is a dear
good grandma to us children. Breland
Pickett, I have your birthday, September

a

a

lum

cloth, decorated in gold and colors,
lo <SfntS
f^h Th<? 6et of ten volumes for^
$2.00
postpaid.
*'

9 years old and am in the 3rd
have a brother and sister going
grade.
As this is my first
to school at Meridian.
letter will close with best wishes for Aunt
Bettie and the cousins.
Roy Walters.
I

28.

am

am

glad to

see

5.

The Boy
General.
The
Joshua.
The Boy
at School.
The
Samuel.
Shepherd Boy. The

Son-

rie

Story
Story

T^a

of

Story

of

The

PUBLISHING
Louisville, Ky.

tell you how any boy

or

girl

can

Earn $2.00 Easy.
You
a

can

$4.00, $8.00, or $10.00 with
Write us for the plan.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.
Laul.viU., Ky.

make

little extra effort.

of

CO.

Illustrated
One-

Syllable
Series

Library
For

Young
Readers.
Embracing popular

works
for
the young folks in words of arranged
one syllable.
1"Mt�Hon- by the best
artists. Handsomely bound in
cloth, with
Illuminated covers, 50 cents each.
Six vol

^hL^S61"0.,"3
umes

for

$2.00 postpaid.

A Child's Life of Christ.

BUIttSSi!

49 Illustrations.

Pilgrlm'8 P^ress. 46 Illustra-

A

can

of

of

PENTECOSTAL

and then your names would not be so
dim. Suppose we all begin to lay our pen
cils aside and write with pen and ink
and you will see there will not be so many
mistakes in names.
Always print your
names plain, so I'll be sure to get them
right, also the postofflce.

We

<>*

Story
*

Story

Daniel.
The Boy Jesus.

10.

Cora, I hope I got your name right. You
boys and girls ought to -write with a pen

southwestern part of Arkansas.
We have
five churches, but I go to the Methodist
Sunday school and my teacher is Mr. Lair.
Our pastor is Rev. Erwin.
Nashville has
two schools, the primary and
high school,
and I go to the high school.
I am in the
8th grade.
Which is the longest verse In

story

The Boy Who Would Be
King.
Story of Absalom.
The Captive
Boy. The

9.

Dear

Dear Aunt Bettie :
An 11-year-old boy
n-ishes to join your happy band.
I live
in Nashville, Ark., which is a small town
of about 3,000 inhabitants and is in the

The

eph.

8.

Will you admit a
Aunt Bettie:
Pa
Herald
I love to read
The
and
takes
pa
I am 14 years old
the Children's Page.
school and
am
in
the
4th
and go to
grade. I live about three miles from the
Who has my birthday, April 30 Y
school.
I will be 15 years old.
I. have six brothers
and two sisters and one sister in heaven.
Cora Cornwell.
Kenova, W .Va.

0beyed-

TMOS^d0pt6d

7.

day.

country girl into your happy band?

Wh�

*�

6.

you interested in
You and Breland must become
our page.
good friends as you have the same birth

Roy, I

ThIsaacf

The storr of Jacob.
\3. �!
The SS�^
FavoriteBSy'
Son. The Story of Jos

I

�
Dear Aunt Bettie :
This Is my second
time to visit The Herald since you have
been in charge of it.
Papa takes The
Herald and I enjoy the cousins' Jetters
I go to school and have not missed
fine.
a day,
and am in the 8th grade.
Mary
Brattin is my chum. I have received cards
from several of the cousins.
Remember
I will be
my hirthday with cards, Jan. 9.

Our

volumes retail for $9.25.

Polkville, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you and the
cousins today?
I am going to Sunday
school this evening. Our meeting has juvt
closed and no one iwas converted.
We
have been taking The Herald for about
15 years, so you see we like it.
I hava
found several friends hy writing to the
Remember
"Boys' and Girls' Corner."
I will he 18.
Our
my hirthday, April 1.
school begins soon and t am going to
study hard so I can teach next year.
Mary C. Kidd, Amanda Mallet and Venoy
Rice, why don't you -write to The Herald
Emma Pearce.
again?
Pleasant Plains, Ark.

,

Dr. Godhey Is a well-known holiness evangelist; a great scholar, speaking
several languages; has been around the world several times, and has written
from the original Greek daily.
more than one hundred books; reads his Bible
These volumes will he an Inspiration and a help to you.

was

Lexie Lee, you certainly have done your
part in answering the cosuins' questions,

\ |.

Volume 1.

The above
for the .set

cross^ Avery Lison,George Washington was
the first president of the United States.
Ralph Anderson, Jesus said unto the disci
ples, "Go preach to the lost sheep of the
house of Israel, and as ye go, teach, say
ing, the kingdom of heaven is at hand."
Moses.
buried
Sophia Raber, the Lord
Bassett, Moses

in

Volume 2.

and

Leslie
when

�

n

^.LS&nV* 0M lament 33
^MoS.* ^ Nw Testament. *>
B1W�a�o^S **" Uttle a**�. � Ul-�
A

The

Story

of

Jesus.

40

Illustrations

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

LauUrilU. Ky.

CO.
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of Uvalde.
I bare a saddle horse named
Colle, also a pet dog. Aunt Bettie, I wisb
you were here to
help me eat pecans.
Miss Bessye Roberts Is my school teacher.
We go walking very often after school and
chase rabbits with the dogs.
I am in the
5th grade.
I would like to correspond
with some one near my age.
Sansoni, Tex., Box 165. Jewel Franklin.

Jewel, It would be

15
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to us.
Hoping to hear from the rest
the cousins, I am your nephew,

HInes, Ala.

of.

Everett Young.

Everett, X must congratulate you on this
well-written letter. You boys are all right
if you would only come to see me oftener.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come this cold
I am O. K.
I received a letter
Helen Bradbury who lives at Ame

morning.

great pleasure to
visit you and help to get rid of those pe
cans, but you are too far away.
I thank
you Just the same and appreciate your
kind invitation.
a

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a Flor
ida girl Join your band?
I am 9 years
old and in the 4th grade.
I go to the
Methodist Church and am in the 4th class.
My brother Is a Boy Scout of troop No. 2.
I have a dear friend who was a confedute soldier that gives me The Herald and
I enjoy reading the letters so much.
Julia Laing.
Sanford, Fla.

from

lia, Ohio.
mand

gods
was

Eva Herndon, God's first com
was "Thou Shalt not have no other
before me."
Leslie Bassett, Moses

120

years

old

when

he

died.

Anna

Hale, God Is not mentioned In the book of
Esther.
Louise Raber, Simon carried the
cross for Jesus. Helen Cannings, Eutychus
fell asleep
in
church.
Ralph Anderson,
there are 66 books in the Bible. My chum

Sanitary

DOWN

Cream Separator |
Send No Money
Make Your Own Terms!

is Earl Roherts and I like him fine.
We
have a literary society in our room. I am
going to cane-grinding out in the coun
try, so goodbye.
Avery Tison.
Raiford, Fla., Box 75.

We don't ask you to send a penny, make any deposit I
obligate yourself in any way. Simply try a King Sani
tary Separator in your own home or dairy for Ten Weeks
Free, just as if you owned it, test it with warm or cold
milk, and if it doesn't separate all the cream right down
to the very last drop in finer condition and do it easier than
any other separator on the market, bar none, then return
it, at our expense, the trial costs you nothing.
or

Julia, it is nice to have such a good
friend to supply you with The Herald, but
I hope you will decide to take it yourself
so you may have It all your own.

Avery, you signed your name about
right. I wish all the cousins would write
with pen and ink and sign their names so
we

would not make any mistake in copy

ing them.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let a little
seven-year-old girl come into your corner?
My mama reads the children's corner to
me in The Herald.
I go to Sunday school
and love it.
I have
one
brother
four
I help
years old and we have a pet calf.
my papa pick cotton when I am not going
I love to go to school and love
to school.
my teacher.
Shelley Robison.
Iron City, Ga.

Shelley, it sounds good to say you love
to go to school, for it shows you know the
value of an education.
Study hard and
after awhile you will see the importance
of going to school as you do not see it
now.

I have written twice
Dear Aunt Bettie:
and seen my letters in print and that en
Say, Aunt
courages me to write again.
Bettie, you and some of the cousins come
I don't
over and spend a while with me.
suppose I could entertain all of the cous
ins at once. We are making up our syrup.
a
"sweet
have
we
My I My I wouldn't
time?" To me it is the' jolllest time of the
What do you think cousins? I won
year.
der how many of the cousins are delighted
the winter months?
My favorite
with
season Is spring when everything is green
I am attending the Faceand beautiful.
ville High School but do not like to go to
school. Willie Mae Glenn, the next oldest
in the Bible was Noah, and there
man
were two men who went to heaven with
Why was
out dying, Elijah and Enoch.
Methusaleh the oldest man on earth when
Your
died?
father
his
he died before
Fannie Robison,
cousin and niece,

Faceville, Ga.
Fannie, thank you for this very inter
esting letter. I am sure the cousins would
like to have been at the syrup making
but will have to be content with your nice
Invitation.
I was 11 years old
Aunt Bettie:
aud light
brown
I have
eyes
of
six children.
the oldest
am
20e
a day for picking po
me
gave
Papa
I send my tithe money
tatoes this fall.
I have only one brother
for missions.
He likes to sing,
and his name is Paul.
He is five years
"I'm on the rock at last."
at the Red
Morrison
Bro.
I heard
old.
Your niece
Rock camp meeting In 1911.
Odella
Kipp.
Marlon
Minn.
Forstou,

Dear

July 26.
I

hair.

wrote
I
you
think
Marion Odella, I
missions
thanking you for the 50 cents for
for
aud turned it over to Bro. Morrison
You are doing good
the foreign boys.
a habit that will
and
forming
life
In
early
life.
meau much to your Christian
A South Carolina
Dear Aunt Bettie:
corner
boy wants admittance into your
we enjoy read
and
The
Herald
takes
Pupa
on
ing It very much. I live In the country
I am golife.
a farm aud enjoy country
6th
grade.
lug to school aud am in the
has
Miss Mary Miller Is my teacher. Who
13
I
am
October 20th?

birthday,
my
years old and

brother five years
little pig and eight
old
My pets are
to receive
like
I would
little puppies.
cards from some of the cousins.
Harrel Miller.
S. C.
have

Cleanest, Simplest, Most Efficient, tta^l
The KING skims

as

can

our

ably
language.

^

let an Ala
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you
I am 1column?
bama boy Join your
and blue
hair
dark
years old and have
dead and mother,
Is
father
My
We live
are at home
brother and myself
and have Sunday school
im> tchurch
near the
a
once

evts

month.

Sree

2? I

Tro

preaching

Brooks has been

our

pastor

has gone to conference
years, but
will not be sent back
am afraid he

cold milk

more

thoroughly and easier than

regardless Of price. Positively never defeat-

runs very freely; has
"^Ql latest improvements including our improved separable disc bowl.
Simplest machine to clean, all parts readily accessible. No nooks or
800 lbs. per
After ten weeks Free Trial, if
corners to father or bold dirt.
hoar. Also Other Sizes,
you decide to keep it, you can take all the time you want to pay.
The KING SANITARY SEPARATOR in all sizes cost you only one-half as much as agent's ma
chines. Buying direct from our factory saves you all the expense of the agents, salesmen, stores, wagons, etc
To prove our claims, we �if� the most liberal offer ever heard of.

ed in

OUR DEAD

a

skimming

contest.

;
1

Stronc. durable,

Capacity

^S^,.

I !|A I nN/y I^IIOI'antAlh Should any part of the King Separator prove defective in makVIHS a-WIi^ WUfllOlllCC terial or workmanship during the entire life of the machine.
a new and perfect part absolutely free of all cost to you and prepay all express chargeB.
Our half-million-dollar-factory stands back of every KING Separator.

BARRETT.

we'll replace it with

Dec. 1, 1912, Sunday night at 9 o'clock,
the death angel visited our home and took
from us our lovely mother, Priscilla Bar
rett.
She was 83 years old and has been
a member of the M. E. Church 65 years.
She was a devoted wife and a kind mother,
all who knew her loved her.
She was the
wife of Wade H. Barrett, who departed
He was 87
this life September 1, 1911.
To this union were horn eleven
years old.
She
children ; nine dead and two living.
Her sister de
sure did love The Herald.
parted this life Nov. 25, and my daughter
�baby departed this life Dec. 1). We are
I will ask The Herald read
very lonely.
ers to
pray for us in our lonely hours.
We are lonely here since mama is gone.
She has
She is resting with her Savior.
joined the happy angel throng. Pray for
Andrew R. Barrett.
me.
Your brother,
Dawsonville, Ga.

PERRY.

Ossie W. Perry fell asleep in Jesus Dec.
Ossie was given to Jesus by his
In
his
birth.
first hour of
mother the
childhood he joined the Methodist Church
in Jackson, Ga.
Naturally being of a
his
loved
friends, of
tender heart he
whom he had many, aud especially did he
to
a cousin,
a .beautiful devotion
show
Earl R. Calvert, who preceded him to the
Heavenly land and was there among the
first to greet him as he entered the pearly
In this life being together a great
gates.
deal, in childhood, boyhood, and beautiful
young manhood; only nine months differ
ent in their ages and almost nine months
difference in their death.
The memory of his love and thoughtfulness to his parents and sister and brother
(especially during his last months) will
comfort them as they walk here without
He said to his sister he was not
him.
afraid, and to his brother, he was ready to
go, and would meet their father and moth
To a friend he said, I have
er In heaven.
God and my mother, that is enough, and
held up his head and told his mother to
That was the last, and he said
kiss him.
to his mother, "I will ask God to let me
come back to you sometime if only in a
dream," knowing how she would miss him.
how lonely her walk In this life would be
Good-bye, dear one from
without Ossie.
May the God who com
this short life.
forts all bleeding hearts be the father
mother, sister and brother comforter.
One Who Loved Him.

16, 1912.

a

write almost as good a
big girls. If I were you
the girls a "stunt or
show
boys I would
this expres
two," as the boys say. I use
a boy and will prob
are
sion because you
understand It better than dressed-up

Harrel, you

letter

warm or

any separator made,

On December 4, 1912, after a lingering
Illness of more than three months* dura
of
tion, Miss Clara Belle White, daughter
Newton White, of Orange, Ga., fell asleep,
arms of Jesus."
as we believe, "Safe In the
her life
Early In life. Belle consecrated
the M.
to the service of God, and joined
Here
Creek.
Cane
at
South,
E. Church,
Fath
the
her membership remained until
It is enough, come up
of us all said.

er

higher, and

her

spirit

was

to
been

transferred

Having
triumphant.
the church
never
Christian home, she
a
reared in
Lord and
knew anything but to love her
services
One of the greatest
his church.
rendered her church and Sunday
she
for the
school was tn song, having been
of her life
organist at her

greater part
home church.
home.
A light has gone out of the

The

the dew of
choicest flower, fresh with
has been plucked from the family

youth

This is your opportunity to save money. It Is to your
advantage to read our descriptive catalog Immediately.

]
�

'

Cen(| for |Tree Catalog at Once.
n- .

�

�

�

King Separator Works IuffaTOt.
Just as the fragrance of the rose is
best until
its
crushed, so the
of her pure life never so com
pletely filled the home until now. She said
She said she
she was not afraid to die.
would soon .be with her sweet Master in
heaven, yet she regretted to leave the rest
No child was ever more
of the family.
Her love
devoted to father than was she.
for father. If greater in degree, was no
purer in quality than it was for mother,
She loved not in
brothers and sisters.
She was nev
word only, but also in deed.
er happier than when she was doing some
thing for the comfort and pleasure of the

REV. JOSEPH HARKNESS.
Oklahoma City, Okla., January.
REV. E. B. COLE.
Navlna, Okla., Dec. 25-Jan.. 12.
REV. C. C. RINEBARGER.
Marion, Ohio, Dec. 29-Jan. 26.
REV. T. J. ADAMS.
Lofton, Mich., Jan. 5.
REV. A. JACOBS.
Chester, Iowa, Dec. 29-Jan. 21.
REV. J. W. DIBBENS.
Rossvllle, Kan., Jan. 2-12.
GEORGE BENNARD.
Sawyer, Wis. Till January 12,
C. W. BUTLER.
Lathrop, Mich., Jan. 1-20.
EARL E. CURTIS.
Chambers, N. Y., January.
THOS. C. HENDERSON.
Amesville, ()., Jan. 1-19.
W. II. HUFF.
Sebring, Ohio, Jan. 3-26.
GUY L. WILSON.
Maiden, Mass., till January 12.
W. A. VANDERSALL.
Rochester, Ind., Jan. 1-15.
C. E. ROBERTS.
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 5-19.
JOS. C. LUDGATE.
Jacksonville, 111., Jan. 19.
JOHN E. HEWSON.

circle.
never

at

sweetness

family.
She was graduated from Relnhardt Col
lege, in 1908. She ardently loved R. N. C,
and did her alma mater credit In the ca
She loved this work
pacity of teacher.
because she loved children and because it
gave her an opportunity to serve and bless
Ber cheerful disposition and
humanity.
all with
to
her
endeared
stainless life
During her
whom she came in contact.
last sickness, she suffered much, but there

Through ii
little or no complaint.
ail, her faith in God and her Christian

was

devotion
was

were

shown

as

never

before.

Ii

during this period of her earthly life

that all the virtues of a Christian charac
ter came into full bloom.
She leaves father, step-mother, two sis
Cliffle
and Miss
Mrs. A. E. Scott
ters,
White and two brothers, Col. A. W. anrl
Guy White, with a large circle of friends
and acquaintances to mourn her death.
Brother Nat Thompson conducted the
funeral service at Cane Creek, using as his
text, "She hath done what she could." Her
body was then laid to rest beside her

mother's in Gilmer cemetery.
Belle, we miss you In the home, but we
feel that heaven now has a greater charm
for us and that your going away wi1
Good-bye till we
draw us closer to God.
meet you in your New Home. A. E. Scott.
Let all who read this pray for Brother
hour that
White and family in this sad
he may keep close and sweet in the will of

Laurel, Ind., January.
W. W. McCORD.

Bostwlck, Fla., January.

Wittemores

ft Shoe Polishes
FINEST

LARCEST VAMCTY

QUALITY

the dear Lord, and say the Lord giveth
and the Lord taketh away, blessed be the
W. T. Floyd.
name of the Lord.

WHITE.

a

Nluety-,Stx,

|

EVANGELISTS' APPOINTMENTS.
REV. B. H. MORSE.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Jan. 5-15.
REV. E. B. WESTHAFER.
North Liberty, Ind., Jan. 1-23.
REV. D. E. REED.
Buren, Ind., Dec. 29-Jan. 19.
REV. FRED ST. CLAIR.
Sunnvside. Cnl., Dec. 17-Jan. 5.
REV. W. R. CAIN.
Chanute, Kan., Jan. 2-12.
MRS. D. A. BREWER.
Carmle. Ind., Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
REV. J. B. KENDALL.
Everett, Kan.. Jan. 1-19.

Van

REV. I. F. HODGE.

Little River. Kan.. Dec. 29-Jan. 12.
KELL.
Roanoke. Ind., Jan. 5-28.
REV. BID ROBINSON.
Spokane, Wash.. Jan. 1-20.
REV. A. A. MTRICK.
REV.

R.

M.

Licking, Mo., Jan. 5-21.

"GUT EDGE" the only lad .
sboe droning that
Oil. Blacks a. .1 l'olitlit-* ladies'
boots and bIioc s, shines without rob
bing. 45c "FRENCH GLOSS." luc.
"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all
kinds of russet or tan shoe*, l oc. T)ANDY"
-

cmtains
positively
and children's

size,^&c.
"QUICK WHITE" ( i n liquid f orm wit Ii sponge ) quick
ly deans and whitens dirty canvas shoes,, luc. *85c
"BABY EUTE" combination f�r gentlemen who
take pride In having their shoe* Icok Al. Restores
color and I ustre to al I black shot �. Polish with
brush or cloth, 10 cent*. "ELITE" sirs, 25 cents.
If your dealer dm not keep
the

price In stamps tor full

t !u

slip

kind you

a

want, send as

packaee. eharges paid.
WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO�

�0-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass.
The Oldest and Largest MaHM/aeiurers
of
Shoe Polishes in the World,
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

4th Annual Glearance Sale.
We must turn out our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer them at
the remarkably low prices indicated below.
Send in your orders at once, so that you will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.

BIBLE BARGAINS
Buy

Quantity of These to Sell Again. You Can Sell
Them Easily at Double These Prices.

a

Black Face Type Teach
ers9 Bible.
OFFER

NO.

2.�60

Copies.

Clear, black,
thus making

bold face minion type
a readable
Bible in
small size.
Best quality of thin Bi
ble
paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences and chapters numbered con
secutively as well as in the regular
Full teachers' helps, Concord
way.
ance, questions and answers, illus
trated, guaranteed not to break in
back, neat and convenient in size,
5%x7%xl. Agents sell at $3.50. Our
Glearance price

Jjj| 3Q

Name in

gold,

(Large Type) In
dia Paper Bible.

Ideal

OFFER

This
Bible

NO. 3.�113

NO.

89

1

Letter

Red

Illustrated
OFFER

Copies.

primer type,
Large clear
long
(largest type used in Teachers' Bi
words
of
self -pronouncing,
bles,
Fine white
Christ printed in red.
thin Bible paper.
The (best line of
teachers' helps published, including
four
thousand
the
Concordance,
questions and answers on the Bible,
64 full page illustrations printed in
record.
Most
many colors, family
complete Bible in the world, con
taining all the desirable features.
Forty thousand references, splendid
moroccotal
hinding,
overlapping
edges, .red under gold edges, stamp
ed on side and back in gold letters.
Guaranteed never to break in the
Sold
back.
Size
by
5y2x8y2xl%.
Our special Clear
agents at $5.50.
Price Postance Sale
QC
"
'
*�*

ffif

paid

Special India Paper

Teachers' Bible.
Ten

Bible.

Special Attractive Features.

Large clear long primer type.
2nd.
Words of Christ printed in
ret ink.

3rd.

iFour thousand Questions
Answers.

4th.

Self-Pronouncing

and

and

40,000

references.
5th.

Many Beautiful full
lustrations in Colors.

6th.

Guaranteed
the hack.

never

to

page

'break

OFFER NO. 10.
18 Copies.
Large, clear, black-face, self-pro
Looks al
nouncing minion type.
most as large as long primer.
Fine,
white, world-renowned India paper;
�

1st.

il
in

7th.

Splendid hinding ; last a life
time ordinary use.
8th. Complete Bible Concordance.
Oth. Harmony of the Gospels with
many other valuable' helps.
10th. Splendid
thin
white Bible

opaque and yet very thin and dura
ble, thus giving you a small Bible
in large type.
Morocco red undeT
gold edges, silk lined to edge, silk
sewed silk headlband
and marker.
Size 5%x7%x% inches
Maps only.
thick.
Weight only 15 ounces. Sells
at net price $3.75.
Our
clearance sale price
<tO Of)

H>^.C\J

postpaid.

paper.

index, 25c extra. Your

Patent thumb

name

in

old, 25c extra.

Self-Pronouncing

Copies.

is the Bagster Concordance
Ibeautif ul hook ; will last a

Get this Bagster Bible while
you can at the reduced price.
It is guaranteed not to break in
the back, will always open and re
tain its flexibility.
Why shouldn't
bound with French Levant,
it last
to
lined
leather
and
Silk sewed
It
it please
shouldn't
Why
edge.
with
self -pronouncing, printed
is
large, long primer type on best In
dia paper and contains concordance
It is only 15-16 of an
and maps,
It is
It is silk-sewed.
inch thick.
It is
on Best India paper.
at it?

�

�

OFFER NO.

Old Folks Bible.
OFFER

NO.

6.

Copies.

46

�

�Largest type used in convenient
It
Small
size
Bilble.
pica type.
takes the place of a family Bible.
Contains family record, beautifully
printed. Bound in a splendid quali
ty flexible moroccotal, stamped in
Guaranteed not to break in

gold.

back.
Regular agent's price
Our Clearance sale price tCI

postpaid
Your name in

$3.50.

75

It is
sells regularly at $6.50 net.
8%x5% inches, weight 1% lbs.
Our Clearance sale price SO QQ
postpaid

Small Pocket B?ble.
OFFER

NO.

4.

77

�

Copies.

Size 3%x% of an inch thick; weight
11 oz., Morocco .binding, overlapping
Clear, readable Ruby type,
edges.
Maps in col
red under gold edges.
ors.
Stamped in gold on side and
Patent open flat binding that
back.
will never hreak in the back.
Our Clearance price

63c

postpaid
Name in

gold

Ministers

India Paper
Bible.

OFFER

NO.

9.�30

Copies.

Good quality India paper.
Burgieois type, large, easy to read.
Revised version in foot notes. Ref
and
erences,
Concordance.
maps
Size Si^xS^xl inch thick.
Morocco

overlapping edges, leather
lined.
Bed under gold edges, silk
head bands and marker.
Exception
al
value.
Agents
price $4.00 to
$6.00. Our clearance
Ct9 9C�
w
sale price (postpaid

NO.

good Bible pa
Large type
Concordance, maps and Illus
per.
trations. Attractive imitation leath
er binding, stamped in gold on >side
a.nd back.
Family record complete
Size 10%xl2%x3 in.
in everv way.
thick. 'Regular
agents price $3.00.
Our clearance sale price SI
and

^

postpaid

44

OFFER
Beautiful

Old Folks Testament.
OFFER

Old

NO.

12.� 26

Copies.

Folks

Testaments
and
extra
large clear
print,
convenient
in
size, only
% inch
thick, beautiful white Bible paper.
Bound in fine black cloth, stamped
in gold, red edges, round corners,
catalogue
clearance
price
$1.50;
sale price postpaid,
cQa
w ^ v�
each
Psalms,

Oxford Pocket Bible.
OFFER

NO.

OFFER

8.

fine Oxford Pocket Bible is
in nonpareil type on India
It has the overlapping Mo
paper.
It is
rocco binding; contains maps.

NO. 15.�37

Copies

Testaments; large

clear

type, round corners, red edges, cat
alogue price 25c; Our
clearance price each
14c
postpaid.

Copies.

7.�12

28c

postpaid

Cloth hound

Family Bible.
OFFER

11.

This self-pronouncing testament is
Morocco bound, solid leather, with
the gold edges.
The paper is of
good quality and the print is clear,
the largest to
he had in a
small
testament. The regular price of this
testament is 40c to 50c.
Our clear
ance sale price

[binding,

gold 23c extra.

printed
the prettiest type
page published.
It
It is guaranteed to please you.

Patent thumb index 25c, addition
Name in gold 25c, extra.
al.

Tes.

tament.

.a

�

lifetime, and to own one is a con
You know the weak
stant pleasure.
spot in ordinary book binding so
why not get the. .best while you are

NO.

16.

imitation

pronouncing

vest

ments

�

44

Copies

leather,
pocket

selfTesta

,good clear print, red edges
packed in a .box; regular
oA�
price 30c. sale price post.paid'-vC
OFFER NO.

17.�32

Copies

Cloth

bound self -pronouncing Tes
taments; red .edges, clear .long pri
mer
type, good paper, regular uet
Sale price
price 40c.
��/>_
CUC
postpaid.

This

printed

25c extra.

only 4%x6%x% inches; weighs only
sells
It
ounces.
regular foe

ten

$2.25.

India Paper Pocket
Bible.
OFFER

NO.

5.

�

27

Morocco binding, overlapping edges,
silk headbands and marker, stamped
Just the Bible for yomig
in gold.
people and ministers to carry in
It contains references and
pocket.
maps only, minion type.
CI
Clearance sale price,

48

�postpaid
name

in

JCI 46

Copies.

Beautiful quality white Opaque In
an
Size 4%x6%x% of
dia
paper.
Splendid
inch thick; weight 12 oz.

Your

Our clearance sale

price only

gold, 25c

extra.

Red

Letter Testament.
NO.

IS.

Copies.
Pocket
Vest
Self-Pronouncing,
Red Letter Testament, Beautifully
bound in flexible Morocco, stamped
The very best
in gold ; gold edges.
on
the market.
Regular net price
OFFER

70c.

43

�

Our Clearance sale

price' postpaid

42*"*
^�-*�

Small Pocket Bible,
India Paper.
OFFER NO. 14
50 Copies.
Size 3y2x5%x% of an inch
thick;
weight 6 oz., .Morocco binding, over
lapping edges. Clear, readable ruby
type, gold edges. Stamped in gold
on
side
and
back.
Regular net
price $1.25.
Our special clearance
sale price postpaid
Q�S�
Your name in gold 25c extra"''*'

THE PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Ask any question you desire about
these Bibles. They are all first class
and they are not soiled or shelf
worn.

NOTICE.

Order at once as we expect to dis
pose of these Bibles rapidly.
Cash
must accompany each order.
TMs
offer only holds good for sixty days.
Send money order, New York ex
change, express order or registered
Don t fail to mention
letter.
the
number of offer.
Your name mav
be put in gold letters for
">5c extri

Louisville, Ky.

H. C.

$i.oo Per Year.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, January 15, 1913.

Morrison, Editor.

Volume 25, No. 3.

A PERSONAL LETTER TO EVERY READER
OF THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
Louisville, Ky
Dear Readers
The

of

The

.

Jan.

,

1913.

13,

Herald:
of

promoters

false

doctrines

in

abroad

are

and

land,

the

Thousands

of

sowing all sorts of dangerous heresy broadcast.
is of the
are being deluded and led away into unbelief and it
greatest importance that those who really believe the Scriptures

peo

ple

should

rally to

the

defense

of

the

of

Word

God.

believe THE HERALD FAMILY constitutes

We

of

cohorts

zealous

and

erful, aggressive
religion, Bible Christianity, spiritual life and
from sin,
through faith in a crucified and risen
you

to

drive
the

is

by every

darkness

of

fail

who

to

and

to

in

spread

to

power

our

the

want

We

Savior.

means

live

will have

of

gospel

small

the

of

accounts

of

gracious
truths
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sum
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sent

be

will
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renew.

in defense

articles
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through the year
will bring stirring

you
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help
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subscribers
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salvation

full

a

pray

old-time

of

Jesus.

This
trial

and

influences
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back

Lord

come

with

remain

the most

of

one

advocates

the

TWO

CENTS

per

revivals.
full

our

will

It

salvation.

Coming of the Lord.
scripture teaching
open up
Divine
of
doctrine
Healing. It
It will discuss the New Testament
and
startling aggressions of
will call attention to the dangerous
the Gospel in heathen
of
Romanism. It will plead for the spread
lands.
and

to

It

will

stir you

desire

We

help to keep
to

up
to

the

on

the

It will

an

make

a

the

earnest
most

fire

holy
and

burning

aggressive

earnest

appeal

to

in

your

I t is
HERALD, whose subscriptions have expired
a large
to
applies
more
renewal. This
especially
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esting

and

and become

.
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helpful;
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that you

that
will

found

you have

send
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your

permanent member of the great
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life.
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Christian
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time
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paper, .inter

renewal
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once

PENTECOSTAL HERALD

FAMILY.
and let us go out into the
your subscription AT ONCE
the best year in
New Year with full purpose of heart to make It
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Wednesday, January 15,

The Beautiful Pearls of Life.
Rev. H. L. Powers.

Jesus, in giving the likeness of the kingdom of Then he adds as a benediction to what he was then
heaven to a beautiful pearl said iin the following experiencing in this sweet ipearl of peace, "Trust in
language: "Again the kingdom of heaven is the Lord forever, for in the Lord Jehovah is everlike unto a merchant man seeking goodly pearls, lasting strength."
the peael op conscious joy.
who, when he had found one of great price went
Not the joy that has been created by some turn of
and sold all that he had and 'bought it." We wish
to present to the reader some of the beautiful pearls prosperity in life or for the restoration of health, or
of life that the saints of God do possess and each of for the return of old-time friendship, or even for
them are of great price. In order to purchase this the conversion of some near and dead friend or relafrom the fact
peaii olf such great price, which is Jeaus with all of tive, but that conscious joy that arises
and
his atoning blood, the following will be observed : that the soul is saved and is at rest with God
To reflect, this is wisdom-; to repent, this is right; is washed in the blood of the Lamb; that the Holy
That's
to confess, this is freedom-; to- believe, this is hon- Ghost has complete control of the heart.
have in heaven. Tins
of
the
the
kind
be
to
is
angels
to
this
joy
regenerastrength;
orable;
receive,
Jesus spoke of when he said,
ted, this is sonship; to be adopted, this is joint heir pearl of joy is what
unto you that my ioy
I
ship with Christ; to be sanctified, this is God's "These things have spoken
be
likeness. Now to receive this pearl of great price, it might remain in you, and that your joy might
asked noth
will take all a man has to buy it. There must be a full." John 15 :11. "Hitherto have ye
name: ask, and ye shall receive, that
complete selling out and a quit elaim deed given ing in my
16 :24. In 1 Peter 1 :8,
your joy may be full. John
to all.
we have the climax of this joy : "Whom having not
THE PEARL OP PENTECOSTAL FIRE.
No soul will ever receive the pentecostal pearl of
a deed of sale of
power and of fire until he makes
all that he possesses. This Holy Ghost anointing
to
comes as a result of an unconditional surrender
God. This pentecostal pearl belongs to the Trinity,
to God the Father, Son and Holy Ghost. The entireof his
ly sanctified man has the Holy iSpirit in all
in
fulness, at all times and under all circumstances
on fire whenever the testheart
sets
the
he
and
life,
ino-' moment comes. Also he will glorify Jesus in
Oh, how it has
the heart and life of the saints.
the ages
brought joy and gladness to the saints of
of great price,
this
*to
have
pearl
pentecostal
past
brother and sister, go to work
dear

justified

My

and sell out and buy this beautiful pentecostal pearl ; buy without delay. The Holy Ghost
and
has light to direct you, ifood to support you,
the
waits to cheer you. He is the traveler's map,
soldiers
the
the
pilot's compass,
pilgrim's staff,
the memsword and the Christian's chart, He fills
guides the feet. He open?
at

once

rulffitheh^artand

v

heaven and reveals the Lamb.
the pearl of unmixed love.

unmixed love we mean by
of
u
-t
is never pure until it reacneo
is
it
Then
karat.
gold.
pure
the test of twenty-four
"Blessed are
Tesus said in his sermon on the Mount,
God." That is
the oure in heart for they shall see
Christians,
to -av blessed are the twenty-four karat
shall see God.
So love in a twenty-four karat heart
Jesus ever
Perfect love was "the only, love that
in
word Nothing short of pure love
When
VVntm

that

speak
spsa^

we
we

oure

f �Z

love: gold

Zl Jlv

o^^f^^lvoxehe^^eawce^cuiThis pearl of
heart
? Mfll inL
un-

irmxure

environment; it cannot
Tw rn^ have
T5e in 'miMOictified heart. Perfect love is for
�

oure

a

an

B

While God is everywhere present
he cannot
verruling all things to his glory, yet
Then if 'God is to' abide in the
with sin
that the
Ch st'an heart the logical conclusion is,
is love and
God
"For
be
must
heart
KY ver's
pure,
in love dwelleth in God and God
f ct heart

^d.6
abd�

h 6 that dwelleth
"
So this
him

"c

pearl of unmixed

love that

can-

of the world is

love
t be contaminated with the
life and
the heritage of the saints for

eternity.

THE PEARL OF SWEET PEA.CB.

and God; between
This means peace between self
between
self and duty; between self and conscience;
what Jesus meant when
is
This
and
self
neighbor.
This was the
he said "Peace I leave with you."
in
justification, but the pearl
peace of reconciliation
he said, "My peace I
of sweet peace was that when
the
is
peace Then
That
perfect
unto
<rive
you."
that King
least
the
in
be
surprised
we should not
blessed state of heart
David shouted while in this
uavi'u"TT said"""Great peace have they
p
w

ul

which

love

blocks

m

�
Sd

fhv
law
w
m

�

Jtt
the Zv
wa;

is

stayed

on

and

nothing

there shall be

Not

^ow

will
we w

turn to

"Thou shalt hide them in the secret of
thy presence
from the pride of men : thou shalt
keep them secret
a
in
pavilion from the strife of tongues." Jesus
ly
said, "But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy
closet and when thou hast shut thy door pray to
thy Father which is in secret ; and thy Father which
seeth in secret shall reward thee openly." We thank
God that there is a place where his saints can go,
where they can be shut in from the pride of men
and the strife of tongues, where they can be shut in
alone with God, and tell him all of their poor
hearts' needs. Glory to his holy name for the secret
chamber that is found in his pavilion. It is there
where the holy Trinity and the blood-washed saints
hold sweet communion with each other.
THE PEARL OF A NEW NAME.

There never has been a class of people upon the
face of the earth more highly honored with names
than the followers of God in all the ages. They
were called patriarchs, prophets, and priests, the
holy people, the sought-out ones, the redeemed of
the Lord, the sanctified .people, the saints of the
Most High, the pilgrims and strangers, the ransom
ed of the Lord, the seed of Abraham, the wayfaring
man, the peculiar people, the pillar in the temple
of God, the Christian people, the sons of God, the
heirs of God, the joint heirs with Christ, the temple
of God and the temple of the Holy Ghost. And still
the saints of God have the promise of one more
In
name, and that is- God's new name for them.
now ye see him not
seen, ye love; in whom, though
and Rev. 3 :12 we read it and bow our heads in humble
yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable
reverence to the Almighty and say, Oh, my Lord,
full of glory."
Hear it, ye holy saints of God: "I
can it be so.
the pearl of soul rest.
will write upon him my new name." Who are they?
of
the
Jesus, the ideal teacher and founder
All of the overcomers "Who have washed their
church, said : "Come unto me all ye that labor and robes and made them white in the blood of the
Take
are heavy laden and I will give you rest.
Lamb." To have this promise coming, as it does,
for I am meek
m,j yoke upon you and learn of me;
direct from God truly is a pearl of .great price.
unto
find
rest
your
and lowly in heart ; and ye shall
souls." In this verse Jesus said, "Come." This EEVIEW OF WESLEY'S TEACHING.
call was to that class that was burdened and heavy0. G. MlNOLEDORF.
hearted with sin and its results, and his promise was
seems
to be some confusion about the
There
A
rest."
justified rest,
to them, "I will give you
of Count Zinzendorf concerning entire
and then when a few did! come, he prayed to his teaching
also concerning the controversies be
Father to sanctify them or in other words but with sanetification,
him and Mr. Wesley about the matter. There
the same meaning, give them sanctifying rest. tween
for
Sanctified rest means a freedom from everything is no need, however, for any misunderstanding,
the history in the case is clear.
that is unlike God and in keeping and obeying ev
The
There were two of these controversies, the first of
erything that is in harmony with his holy will.
I will give you rest, not in which took place sometime before Mr. Wesley
his
rest;
was,
promise
soul preached his sermon on '"Sin in Believers."
In
quantity but in quality. This pearl of sweet
This fact, that sermon was preached for^the purpose of
rest is the heritage of the saints of God here
and their counteracting Zinzendorf s heresy; he claiming that
M the Rentage of the saints of the Lord,
there was no sin remaining in a believer subsequent
is of me, saith the Lord
righteousness
to the moment of regeneration. Mr. Wesley begins
THE PEARL OF HEART ASSURANCE.
Isaiah was here m this 32md chapter picturing his sermon with some direct questions, and a very
: "Is there then sin in him that is
out the righteous reign of the King of kings that he pointed statement
should be a hiding place from the wind and temp- in Christ ? Does sin remain in one that believes in
him? Is there any sin in them that are born of
est, and as a river of water m a dry place and as a
shadow of a great rock in the weary land and that God, or are they wholly delivered from it? Let
deaf should see and no one imagine this to be a question of mere cueyes and ears of the blind and
stammerer should riosity ; or that it is of little importance whether ;t
of
the
the
that
and
tongue
hear,
be determaned one way or the other. Rather it is a
speak plainly, and that judgment and righteouspoint of the utmost moment to every serious Chrisness should remain in the fruitful field, and then
follows this wonderful promise: "And the work of tian; the resolving of which very nearly concerns
both his present and eternal happiness."
righteousness shall be peace ; and the effect of rightThis asMr. Wesley believed that sin did remain in the
eousmess quietness and assurance forever."
puranee is also of
perfect understanding: "That regenerated soul, and states that he did "not know
their hearts might be comforted, being knit togeth- that ever it was controverted in the primitive
church." He observes that "the opposite doctrine
er in love and unto all riches of the full assurance
of understanding." In 1 Thess. 1 :5, we read: "For that there is no sin in believers is quite new in the
church of Christ ; that it was never heard of for
our gospel came not unto you in word only, but
also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much seventeen hundred years; never till it was discover
assurance/'' 'In Heb. 10 :&2, we find this beautiful ed by Count Zinzendorf. I do not remember tto
request: "Let us draw near with a true heart, in full have seen the least intimation of it, either in any
This pearl of heart assurance, ancient or modern writer ; unless
assurance of faith."
perhaps, in some
of the wild, ranting Antinomians. And they like
of being accepted in the beloved, is as real as any
thing that the saints of God may be able to compre wise say and unsay, acknowledge there is sin in
hend and know while in the flesh. This assurance their flesh, although no sin in their heart."
is God's witness in the heart by the operation of the
In speaking of the teachings of the different
Holy Spirit. The retaining and the abiding of this churches Mr. Wesley says : "Some of these seem to
conscious assurance in the heart life is by faith in
carry the thing too far; so describing the corrup
Jesus, the Son of God.
tion of heart in a believer, as scarce to allow that
THE PEARL OF SECRET COMMUNION.
he has dominion over it, but rather is in bondage
King David will start us in this outline with his thereto ; and, by this means, they leave hardly any
in the secret chamber with God. "He distinction between a believer and an unbeliever.
�

�

.

.

�

�

experience

that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High To avoid this extreme, many wel -meaning men,
the direction of the
late
stumbling shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty." particularly those under
m o another;
Isaiah and Again he exclaims: "For in the time of trouble he Count Zinzendorf ran
that
affirming
on
not
are
fy saved frotn the doakaWe eheall hid,e me in his pavilion; in the secret of his 'all true believers

shall!
no
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Wednesday, January 15, 1913.
them:' and from them,
many of our coun
trymen imlbilbed the same opinion, that even the cor
ruption of nature is no more in those who believe in
....

Christ."
He goes

on

to say: "When the Germans

were

pressed upon this head, they soon allowed (many of
them, at least) that 'sin did still remain in tiu
flesh, but not in the heart of a 'believer :' and, after
a time, when the
absurdity of this was shown, they
fairly gave up the point; allowing that sin did stiil
remain, though not reign, in him that is born of
God."

Now, this first position of Zinzendorf and his followers, from which Mr. Wesley drove them, is the
one held by so large a portion of the
present Methodist pulpit. One hears it preached on every hand,
by the learned and the unlearned, that all actual
sins are forgiven and the heart made perfectly clean
from all inbred sin in the moment of conversion.
Mr. Wesley admitted that such a
thing might oc
cur, but stated that he had never found a person
who was both regenerated and wholly sanctihed at
the same time.
What seems to have been the second controversy,
which was carried on solely between Mr. Wesley
and Count Zinzendorf, occurred September 3, 1741.
From this second controversy it seems that the
Count may not have 'been directly involved in the
first, but that it was carried on between his follow
ers and Mr. Wesley.
But this is a minor point. .Mr.
Wesley in writing of the matter observes : "the most
material part of our conversation, (which I dare
not conceal) was as follows," giving it first in La
tin and then in English :
Z.
Why have you changed your religion ?
W. I do not know that I have changed my relig
ion. Why do you think so ? Who has reported this
to you ?
Z. Plainly, yourself. I see it from your epistle
to 'us.
There, having departed from the religion
which you professed among us, you have held out

I think

W. But were they not more holy after the day of
Pentecost, than before Christ's death?
Z. By no means.
holy in Christ, not in
himself.
W.
Were they not on that day filled with the
W. But does he not live holy?
Holy Ghost?
Z. Yes, he lives holy in all things.
W. They were. But that gift of the Spirit did
W.
And has he not a holy heart?
not respect their holiness. It was the gift of mira
Z. Most certainly.
cles only.
W. And is he not consequently holy in himself?
W. Perhaps I do not comprehend your meaning.
Z. Xo, no. In Christ only. He is not holy in Do we not, while we
deny ourselves, die more and
himself: he hath no holiness at all in himself.
more to the
world, and: live to God ?
W. Hath he not the love of God, and his neighZ. We reject all self-denial. We
trample upon
bor in his heart?
Y"ea, and the whole image of it. We do, as believers, whatsoever we will and
God ?
nothing more. We laugh at all mortification. Xo
purification precedes perfect love.
W. What you have said I will
thoroughly weigh.
God being my helper.
We have given Mr. Wesley's English translation
of this remarkable conversation verbatim,
deeming
it useless to give the original Latin. Our
quotation
is taken from Eev. Henry Moore's
biography of Mr.
Wesley. At the time the biography was written MrMoore was the "only surviving trustee of Mr. Wesey's Mss."
It may be noted that Count Zinzendorf s position
concerning holiness, as brought out in this contro
versy, is the present Keswick theory of sanctification
with this exception : the latter calls for two works
of grace, while the former calls for but one.
They
both teach imputed holiness, and alike fail to
got
W.

we

strive about words.

1= not every

true believer holy ?
Z. Highly so. But he is

rid of sin till death.

NEW YEAR'S DAY.
REV.

So

W. How so? I do not understand you.
Z.
Nay, you say there, that Christians are not
miserable sinners. This is most false. The best of
men are most miserable sinners, even unto death. If
any speak otherwise, they are either manifest im
postors, or diabolically reduced. Our brethren, who
taught better things, you have approved, and when
they desired peace, you have refused it.
W. I do not understand what vou aim at.
Z. When you wrote to me from Georgia, I loved
you very much. I perceived that you were simple
in heart.
You wrote again : I saw that you were
still simple in heart, but troubled in your ideas.
You came to us; your ideas were then still more
troubled1 and confused. You returned to England.
A little after, I heard that our brethren were con
tending with you. I sent Spangenberg to make
peace between you. He wrote me that the brethren
I wrote again, that they should
had injured you.
not pursue the strife, but desire forgiveness of you.
Spangenberg wrote again, that they had desired
you, glorying over them, had refused
peace. Now that I am come, I hear the same thing.
W. The matter does not at all turn on this point.
Your brethren, it is true, did not use me well. Af
terward they d>esired forgiveness. I answered, that
is superfluous, that I had never been offended with
Ihem; but I feared, (1) lest they should teach false
ly ; (2) lest they should live wickedly. This is, and
was, the only question between us.

this, but that

�

Z.

Speak

more

fully (on

that

question.)

I feared lest they should teach falsely;
Concerning the end of our faith in this life, to

(1)
wit,

Christian Perfection.
(2) Concerning the means
of grace, so termed by our church.
Z. I acknowledge no inherent .perfection in this
life. This is the error of errors. I pursue it through
the world with fire and sword. I trample upon it;
I devote it to utter destruction. Christ is our sole
perfection. Whoever follows inherent perfection,
denies Christ.
W. But
believe, that the spirit of Christ works
th is perfection in true Christian
Z. By no means. All our perfection is in Christ.
All Christian Perfection is. Faith in the blood of
Christ. Our whole Christian Perfection is imputed,
In ournot inherent. We are perfect in Christ.
eelves we are never perfect.

long

ANDREW

JOHNSON.

the world loves variety and hates mo
notony, so long as it observes the oscillation of the
pendulum in the tower house of time, so long as it
makes calculations on the �measured
portions of du
ration and regards the changes of seasons and
ap
preciates the principle of priority, just so long will
the New Year'* Day be written in red and celebra
ted in joy and rejoicing.

a new one.

W.
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as

The dead-level stretch of times annual
existence,
monotony of common duration must not
only be broken up by resolving it into seconds, min
Andrew Johnson.
utes, days, weeks, months and seasons; but in ad
One of our contributors for 1913.
dition to these natural, numerical and mathemati
cal variations there must be
special epochioal occa
Z. He hath. But these constitute legal holiness, sions around which
moral, ethical and historical
values cluster. Think of the
not evangelical. Evangelical holiness is faith.
political meaning and
W. The dispute is altogether about words. You the patriotic memories connected with the Fourth
t ^ g belieyer ig alt
ther hol in heart an j of July! Think what historical events mark the
Hf
that he loves Qod with�aH his
and ,erye. Twelfth and Twenty-second of February ! Consider
him with aH hig
^
1
what sacred significance there is in the Twenty-fifth
more
^
T
of December !
m�an nothi
or
(b ^
} FeHec�t[
Christian Holiness.
But why should January the First b<s underwrit
Z. But this is not his holiness. He is not more
ten, underscored and hallowed as a special holiday ?
holy if he loves more, or less holy, if he loves less. Did any great, moral epoch-making deed, connected
W. What ! Does not every believer, while he in with American
history, transpire on this day ?
creases in love, increase
What statesman, hero, soldier,
equally in holiness ?
patriot, president or
Z. Not at all. In the moment he is justified, he
philosopher was born on this day ? Was there ever
is sanctified wholly. From that time he is neither an immortal
governmental constitution adopted on
more nor less holy, even unto death.
this primitive day ? Was there ever a world-ad
W.
Is not therefore a father in Christ holier mired Declaration of
Independence penned and
than a newborn babe?
proclaimed on this particular date? Some battles
Z. No. Our whole justification and sanctifica- have been
fought, some great men have been borr,
tion are in the same instant, and he receives neith
January 1st, it is true, but this is not the main
er more nor less.
reason why the
day is marked with such special and
W. Does not a true believer increase in love to
splendid celebrations. It is natural for people to
God daily? Is he perfected in love when he is jusget tired of the ruts and rounds and routines of the
tified ?
average occupation of every-day life. They look
Z. He is. He never can increase in the love of for the
things that are new, sensational, stimula
God. He loves altogether in that moment, as he is
ting and thrilling. They love to pause a moment,
sanctified wholly.
change their position, catch their breath, take their
W. What therefore does the Apostle Paul mean bearings, say good-bye to the low-vaulted
past and
by, "We are renewed day by day?"
plunge into the widening realms of the promising
z. I
tell you. Lead, if it should be changed future. New Year's day more than any other day in
into gold, is gold the first day, and the second day, the entire year appeals to this Athenian proclivity
&n& the third: and so it is renewed day by day ; but of the human race. Hence the universal popularity
of the day.
it is never more gold than in the first da v.
the dull

^

e�

The sudden transition from the solemn
I thought that we should grow in grace !
pause and
Certainly; but not in holiness. Whenever pathetic retrospection during the last moments of
anyone is justified, the Father, the Son, and the the dying year to the joyous welcome and prospec
Holy Spirit dwell in his heart; and from that mo tive greeting of the New Year, breaks the monotony
ment his heart is as pure as it ever will be. A babe of life thrills the heart and invigorates the constitu

W.
Z.

in Christ is as pure in heart as a father in Christ. tion. It is the prayer of the writer that all may
There is no difference.
share, not only the compliments, but the comple
W. Were not the apostles justified upon the ments of this most sacred and sublime season of the
death of Christ ?
year.
Z. They were.
Yours for a soul-saving and victorious 1913.
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IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

AS GOD AND MAN SEE.
"Man lookeih on the outward
appearance, but the
Lord loolceth on the heart/'
The message which was sent to the Laodicean
Church would not be inopportune for
many of our
churches today which congratulate themselves on
their success ( ?), as they term it. The divine mes
senger said to the Laodlceans, "I know thy works,
that thou art neither cold nor hot: I would thou
wert cold or hot.
So then because thou art luke
warm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee

church for which he suffered without the gate that
he might sanctify it with his own blood? And
would it be missing the mark to say that the
church's opposition to this blood-bought doctrine
and experience of sanctification is the cause of the
Christ being shut out.
May the Lord open our
eyes to see our poverty, spiritual blindness and
nakedness, that we may turn to him lest we hear
the 'final sentence, "Depart from me; 1 never knew

you."

With this issue of Ti-ie Herald its weekly
visits will stop. We have enjoyed your friend
ship for the past months, and trust you have
enjoyed The Herald. We ask that you re
once so you will not miss a single is
Many of you do not take any other re
ligious paper and it will be to the detriment
of your own spiritual welfare if you do not
new

the seventh commandment, but their
trouble was their gobetween condition; a lack of
definiteness and fervency in the Lord's service.
They had enough faith to belong to the church, but
not energy sufficient to ipropel the machinery. They
wanted to be a member of the church, so in case
they died, the preacher could say something good
about them, and they would have a place to be
But
taken while the eulogies were being given.
when it came to breaking loose from the world, con
secrating their all to the service of the Lord and
counting all things but loss for the excellency of
the knowledge of Christ, they thought that was ex
treme and the whim of a crank and fanatic.
What does it imply when we speak of a Chris
tian as lukewarm?
It certainly means that the
person is not ardent and zealous in the cause of
Christ. When we speak of lukewarm water, we at
once recall something that is nauseating and dis
tasteful; so the Lord must have meant that a tepid,
indifferent Christian was nauseating to him, and
plainly declares what disposition he will make of
them: "I will spue thee out of my mouth"; in
other words, get rid of you as quickly as possible.
Another picture is shown of them when he says,
"Because thou sayest, I am rich and increased with
goods, and have need of nothing; and knowest not
that thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor,
and blind, and naked." Can you think of a truer
picture of some of our modern churches than the
one just cited in the above quotation?
Oh, yes,
we have churches
galore, that are increased in
goods, have the softest of pews, the best of lights,
the finest of singers, the loudest organ and the most
affable preacher, who never says anything to hurt
and as
any one's feelings simply a fit all-round,
they think, "have need of nothing." But there is
an eye that reads farther down than the surface
and pierces the innermost chambers of the soul, and
�

beholds there wretchedness, miserableness, poverty,
blindness and nakedness. What a picture is this
which lies hidden beneath the glitter and show of
What an indication of spiritual
a worldly church !
What a testimony to an unchanged
blindness!
heart ! What a cloak for a deluded soul !
THE REMEDY.

messenger breaks forth into words
he faces the picture of spiritual
calamity, and says, "I counsel thee to buy of me
be rich;
gold tried in the 'fire, that thou mayest
and white raiment, that thou mayest be clothed,
and that the shame of thy nakedness do not appear;

heavenly

of exhortation

as

and anoint thine eyes with

eyesalve,

that thou may-

We learn from this that the true riches is the
which adorns

at

sue.

continue to read The Herald which is able
to build you up in your Christian life.
It
will serve as a guidepost to direct you in the
paths of righteousness and peace, and as- a
danger signal to warn you against the false
doctrines which are so prevalent, even among
those who profess to be the followers of the
Lord Jesus 'Christ. We do not want to miss
your friendship, nor do we want you to miss
the good things which The Herald will
bring to you each week for only two cents.
'Consider this matter prayerfully and do as
'the Lord impresses you.

breaking

With grateful appreciation of all past kind
and with a hope of retaining you as
one of The Herald family, we are
yours
wishing only the best for you during 1913.
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
nesses

LOVE'S LEADINGS.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
'Chapter XL
LOVE RECOMPENSING.

In all our long journey it is beautiful to see how
the Lord Went "'before" us as we approached each
city to search out a resting place for us.
In Los Angeles we attended a holiness meeting
When the invitatiou
one 'Lord's day afternoon.
was given Thomas went forward to the altar to seek
the blessing of sanctifieation. He was very happy
and I rejoiced with him over his new experience.
Our route home was by the Southern Pacific K. R.,
through Tucson,- Albuquerque, Santo Fe, etc. The
lack of spiritual life in the churches of New Mexi
was sad 'and the earnest pleadings of the few,
that we would remain and hold meetings were hard
to resist but I had given my word to be at our Wo
man's Home Missionary Annual Meeting at Phila
delphia, in the fall and we must hasten on.

co

the route the train stopped at a
a great bush of wild, red cactus de
lighted my eyes and I gathered a big bunch of it,
and held1 it up to the passengers as I reentered the
car, who all looked horrified, or exclaimed against
it, saying it was poisonous. I threw my beautiful
bouquet out of the window, and noticed that my
hands were covered with a tiny down, which they
said would eat under the skin and! blister and
smart and itch and pain. Their sympathy was very
real and my husband was troubled, but I had only
to laugh and pray for I had a Physician of whom
these strangers had never heard, whose skill was un
failing, whose power was unlimited and whose love
was equal to them both, and he reversed the natural
law of the poisonous cactus down, and made it ab
solutely harmless, to the amazement of those who
did not know what a loving, Almighty God is ours.

Somewhere
station, where

I ate my breakfast

as

usual free from

on the way to the session of the Confer
the pain returned fiercer than ever. I stopped
in the street and put my foot down and said with
an emphasis that seared the adversary, "'Lord, at
half past seven this morning thou didst heal me of
this disease." And that was the end of it. Jas.
I Peter 5 :9.
4 ft.
In some town, I think in Nebraska, God gave me
my first vivid realization of the premise, "Cast thy
bread upon the waters and thou shalt find it af
ter many days." Eccl, 11 :1.
The State Fair was in full swing and there was
not a room nor a cot to be hired at hotel or board
ing house or private house. There was no train
either way to take us on or back. We were in de
spair at the prospect of a night in the street, but
we need not have been, God had provided for us.
A lady hearing about us and catching the name of
"Morrow" sent a messenger to bring us to her home
and shewed 'us a beautiful large upper room fur
nished where she said Bishop Fowler had- slept the
night before, and told us we were welcome guests
because of the present that we had once sent to their
little church in a time of .great need. I told her
she was mistaken, I had not the slightest recollec
tion of any gift.
But every little incident con
nected with the gift of a silver communion service
and a $100 check was fresh in her memory and she
made me at last recall how she had written to me as
the 'editor of The Illustrator, and I had referred the
letter to J ohn French, the chairman of the board of
trustees of our Hanson Place Church, and he, the
loving man that be was, responded to the appeal.
The gratitude of our hostess kept fresh
through the
years, God used to fulfill to us another premise,
"Give and it shall be given unto you, good meas
ure, pressed down and shaken together and running
over, shall men give into your bosom."
Halifax, Vt.

Later,

'

The Life and Works of Flavis Jcsephus, a $2.50
book and The Herald one vear, new or renewal,
both postpaid for $2.10.

Th� BeSt

At

aching l&e it* Price.

Its reliability, its aptness of
exposition and spiritual *suggestiveness are
remarkable.
Substantial Cloth

340

Large

Octavo

Substan
tial Cloth

Pages

Binding

on

Santa Fe is memorable

for the

outdoor meet

ings, for the session of the M. E. Conference where
Bishop Fowled presided, and for a signal victory
in my body. The excessive heat and improper food
induced a most painful disease. All one night I
fought it at intervals so that I had a fair nights
sleep, but the next morning it was on me in full
force. Dressing and taking my watch in
the
and
door,
voice
open
my hand
any man hear my
with him, and he with I knelt by the bed and said, "Lord, I believe you
come in to him, and will sup
do now at half past seven o'clock heal ime of this
"
Is it possible that Christ is shut out of the
llie

gold of a purified heart, and the attire
the gospel of Christ, is the robe of righteousness,
comes through
and the spiritual vision, that which
the anointing of the Holy Spirit.
as
In the same chapter Christ is represented
of the church, and saying, "If
door
the
at
standing
I will

disease."

pain, but soon afterward the disease was present
again. I said, "Lord, at half past seven o'clock
this morning Thou didst heal me of this disease.''
I was well again. But an hour afterward I began
to suffer as severely as ever, and again I declared
the hour when my disease had been healed, and the
symptoms disappeared.

ence

A LAST WORD TO OUR TRIAL SUB
SCRIBERS.

out of my mouth."
A church is composed of its individual members
and its spiritual temperature is gauged by the fer
You will
vency and devotion of its membership.
notice, that the change brought against the above
church was not that its members were attending
picture shows, theaters, dancing, getting drunk and

The
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On the

Sunday School Lesson for 1913.

For

reliability, aptness of t exposition and
spiritual suggestion this popular help is es
pecially commended. With its hints to teach
ers, illustrations, blackboard exercises,
ques

tions, maps,etc.,it has for many years supplied
the need for a good, all-round
commentary at
a popular price.
Our Bible Teachers

<'The Bible student and Sun

day School worker will find It a perfect thesaurus
explanation, Illustrations and applications of the

of

lesson."
"The cheapest and one of the most
helpful books
of its kind."
Cumberland Presbyterian.
�

.

"Remarkable for two things ; aptness and truth of
exposition, pertinence of application. The analysis
also is natural, the catchwords
capital, and style
concise,

pointed, animated."�The Advance.

"The Sunday School Teacher's Friend:
To those
who are casting about for a
.practical and helpful
book on the Sunday school lessons for
1913, we
would
suggest that
Arnold's
you try a copy of
Practical Commentary. It is cloth-bound,
gives four
pages to each lesson giving the historical, practi
cal and
spiritual points In the lesson. It is the
book the busy man or woman needs as it has the
lesson so condensed that you can study it in a short
time to great advantage.
After using it for three
years, I am ready to order another for 1918, feel
ing that I could not teach my class successfully
without it.
This word of commendation is not so
licited, but because I want to help some one else to
get what has been such au Invaluable help to me."�
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

-
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apprehend that for which also I am ap Conferences of the M. E. Church. Pastor^ desiring
Jesus;" that i;, that I may get his help mav write for recent testimonials.
*
*
* *
got ultimate perfection. "Let
us therefore, as
December "25, 1912, at the residence of the bride,
many as be perfect (in love) he
thus minded." We are convicted that we might be Rev. C. R. Crowe united in marriage Mr. Char;e>
converted, converted that we might be sanctified; \V. Routh, of Xew Albany, Ind., to Miss Daisy
converted and sanctified, as the quotation indi Jackson, daughter of the local preacher. Rev. W. E.
cates, that we might be glorified. Whereunto we Jackson and wife of ??19 Wilson St., this city.
have gone we may invite others to come ; whereunto The marriage was an appropriate home wedding:

that I may

Question Bureau
Rev. John Paul.

of Christ
that for which I am

prehended

�

(It jis outside the province of this department we should go we
may invite others to go with us,
merely to discuss assigned topics or give running confessing that we have not attained, if occasion so
comments upon a chapter in the Bible. When
demands, but a formal confession of this is not al
topics or passages are given, direct questions should ways necessary. Indeed it may seldom be neces
bo asked.)
sary, for we preach not ourselves, nor our own ex
THE CARNAL MIND AND THE CAHN ALLYperiences, but Christ as a perfect Savior. It stands
MINDED.
to reason that a man can preach more effectively
Has a man spiritual life when he has received
what he has experienced, but he cannot preach it
the first blessing? If he has, how can he be at the more
sincerely, unless he makes professions and
same lime
carnally minded, since, according to St. pretences not in harmony with the truth. Since
Laid, to be carnally minded is death? Can he be now is the
day of this full salvation it should he
dead spiritually and alive spiritually at the same, an occasion of embarrassment and humiliation to a
lime?
(I. T. T., Tennessee.
servant of God that he has been so stupid and slow
By mind we mean disposition. By carnal mind, of heart as not to have allowed the Holy Spirit to
wo mean a disposition in the direction of carnal or
Jead him into the experience sooner. It may be one
unhallowed things, things that are opposed to heav of his sad
secrets, dealing with a matter too sa
en and
contrary to the divine nature. To have the cred for frequent public reference. But he should
carnal mind, then, means to have a wrong disposi not
reproach himself unduly and become discour
tion; but to be carnally minded means to follow a aged. Though we may not have attained unto the
A
man
or
may be regenerate,
wrong disposition.
fulness of the blessing of Christ, Nevertheless,
have the first blessing as you ambiguously express whereunto we have
already attained, let us walk by
it, and yet have a wrong disposition, provided he the same rule (as them that have), let us mind the
does not follow this wrong disposition; but he who same
thing" (Phil. 3:16.)
follows a wrong disposition is guilty, and dead in
�

Mr. Paris Feares and Miss Effie Routh

were

the

attendants.
?

+

*

*

Rev. 0. Wendel: "Just closed at Onawa, la., a
meeting in which twelve professed conversion and
sanctifieation. Mrs. Bristol, an Indian woman, was
the -singer and Miss Gohmiller organist. Rev. H.
E. Truesdale is the pastor and has done a good
work. He has a praying band and we had some
fine services. We held some splendid sheet meet
ings. We' closed with a watch night meeting.
There were some in attendance from Sloan and
Whiting. I go next to Xewport, Neb."
+

*

*

?

Evangelist Charles B. Allen is held over time
at Moscow, Idaho, where he is associated with Rev.
Dr. Robert Warner, who led the contest in the Gen
eral Conference at Minneapolis last May for the
retention of the Amusement clause in the law of
the church and was successful. Dr. Warner is a
successful pastor in this great church located at
the seat of the State University, and where he
exerts large influence over a host of .young people.
The meeting now in progress is in the current of
blessed victory.

Irespaisses and in sin. The carnal mind is itself en EVANGELISTIC AND PER'SON AL.
mity against Hod ; but it does not have right of way
Rev. W. M. Adams: "My son, L. K. Adams, and
*
*
+
*
in the life of a child of God. If the man himself
myself, have recently closed a meeting in the GoIncomes i den ti fieri with the carnal mind in thought
Rev. T. F Maitlamd : "The meeting at Scott Oily
pel Mission at Clovis, X. M. The attendance was
and practice, he is carnally minded; it becomes a small on account of it
'being during the holidays." Kansas, was a real revival. Prayer was answered
case of "the tail wagging the dog."
Instead of
+
+
*
+
and many souls were saved, but those sanctified out
The converted church
I Jew P. 15. McCall: '"God gave me great meet numbered those converted.
controlling the evil within him, the evil" within
controls him.
We take the position which seeinings for 19' I '2 and the prospects are fine for 191". memlxM's are hungry for the truth of sanctifieation.
i|o he forced upon us by the New Testament and ] a in
making up my slate for the year and will be Smtt Citv is the county seat of Scott county and
by the consensus of Christian experience, that all glad (o help any one as the Lord directs. Address has a population of 1,000, and is surrounded by
thousands of acres of �the very finest kind of farm
wrong dispositions, tempers, aspirations, etc., are me at Jasper, Ida."
not removed from: the heart until the individual
*
*
+
*
ing land. It has some of the finest people we ever
experiences full sanctifieation, and. that men sel
Dr. P. B. Wells, former pastor of East Broadway met, and we verily believe their names are in the
dom, if ever, experience full sanctifieation at the Methodist Church, this city, has been stationed at Lamb's Book of life. We enjoyed being in the
time of their conversion. To assume that they do Bethel
Church, Charleston.' S. C. It would be well home of Bro. and Sister Wallace and left them
would literally unOhristianize a multitude of the for those
ordering books from Dr. Wells, to note rejoicing with joy unspeakable because the Lord
choicest of God's servants, who must admit with re
the change so their order will not be delayed. His had done so much for them and their church."
4*
*i*
4*
gret that they are yet embarrassed with inward dis postoihee box is 316.
*
*
*
+
Rev. A. A. My rick: "Our meeting at Coldwater,
positions to evil. That a man is wholly sanctified
at conversion is an unwholesome and dangerous
Pev. P. M. Kell : (-We had a good meeting at Mo., starts well. Rev. McFarland, pastor, is a fine
doctrine especially to the one who holds it, for in Highway, Ky., there
being from three to twenty man and his people love him. Our meeting at
assuming it; to he true he may not submit to a suffic at the altar all the time and a goodly number pray Hickory Grove, near Bismarck, was one of the best
ient amount of self-examination, and there may be ed through to
victory. We left fifteen or more who meetings I have been in this year. There are some
positively dangerous tempers and affections which reqtiested prayer. I am very tired and will go into very fine people in the community and had lived
lie will condone in himself and tolerate as natural, another
good Christian lives until about six months ago
light for three weeks at Eoanoke, Ind."
The most that a
+
*
+
*
when they began to slack up and wander off, but
necessary, and therefore sacred.
man can safely do toward favoring the ZinzenrlorC. P. Adams : "Will you please announce our meeting got most of them in line again. Thirty
fian theory of full snnc'tification is to assume it
through The Herald that I will 'begin a revival in professed, most all of whom were members of the
h.vpotbetically in his own experience and subject Palestine, 111., with Rev. J. M. Adams, Jan. 9th. Methodist Church. Rev. Stewart, the pastor, is a
himself to a rigid test in daily self-examination. I have an
open date for revival while East. Any fine man. I have helped him' in five meetings in
Dogmatism any where is dangerous, hut beware of one desiring my services may address me at Pales three years, and the Lord has blessed us in every
any one who is dogmatic in his Zinzendor'fianism. tine, 111. We desire the prayers of all The Hek- meeting. I am in the work to go where God leads.
A man who holds Zinzendorfianism dogmatically a.ld readers."
Address me at Calvert City, Ky. Our next meeting
*
*
*
*
is Advance, Mo., then to Jone<boro, 111."
may, like all dogmatists, necessarily live and dio
in his theories; but he who has a scientific spirit
+
Pev. W. 0. Self has recently moved to Aransas,
*
*
*
and holds it hypothetical ly will in all probability Texas, and those
desiring his help in revival meet
Assisted by Conference Evangelist. Joseph Dark
give if up for the Wesley an interpretation as hi> ings may address him there. He is open for calls ness of St. Paul,
Minn., Pador L. D. Corn'msr, of
views ripen. Getting incipient and ultimate sanc to go anywhere that
any one needs the full gospel Xorman, Okla., has been engaged in a blessed sea
tifieation all a( Iho same time can be made to preached. He is now in a meeting at Daphne. Ala.
son of revival service at that
place in which tho
look good on paper, and by the ingenious combi Bro. Self is a safe man and we trust our ministers
church was greatly bles-ed and revived. TheTe
nation of passages can be made to seem Scriptural ; will keep him
busy.
were also
a number of
conversions. So srreatlv
but il won't work out in practical life without low
+
+
*
+
pleased were the people with the work of Brother
New
standard
of
ex
Testament
the
ering
personal
Pev. B. S. Taylor: "Bless the Lord for victory Darkness that the
membership of the church made
perience.
in old Missouri. The revival fires are burning in a unanimous
for his return for another
request
"NOT AS THOUGH I HAD ALREADY
the dear old holiness college named after the meeting before the close of the conference
year.
ATTAINED."
MeGee Brothers of old Cane Ridge. Kentucky and there were
many people of other churches that
of
1S<):>.
This
is
oldest
the
holiness
in
the request. Dr. Harkucs* is an able
.1 preacher that is honest with himself and other* camp moetmig
joined
and before God but has not experienced the second college in the world'. lS.V'MOln. sixty years. T am preacher and a sweet -spirited gi>q>el me-cnger who
wt of grace, but seels if. how should he deal with waging a memorial campaign all over Macon coun docs thorough evangelistic work and does not re
the snbji't I in his sermons? When he is an earnest ty. Mo. We aim to run a great camp meeting at port to sen-ational method-, but makes the Chris
tian life attractive by his clear and forceful
seeker this subject will more or less have taken hold Macon in June."
putting
*
*
+
*
of the truth.
on him. so it would be easy io preach if. but would
Any one de-irin^ his service mav
him
write
Rev. S. B. Shaw and wife have a four months'
direct at hi* home. St. Paul. Minn., or
it be right to preach what he has not experienced
himself? Would it be effective? And would it he engagement in Colorado for the Siate W. C T. P. lo L. D. Corning. pador at Xorman. Okla.
honest as to let people understand that in February, and would like to secure opening for
wise to be
he knew il himself that he was not as ln\knew he revival meetings west of the M i<-i--ippi during the
It might /be to your inten d to
study our spec
winter or spring.
Bro. Shaw is recommended hv ial Clearance Price Sales. These are remarkablv
ought to bc~-W. E. A'.. Nebraska.

Phil. 3 : "Not as though I had already attained. the Methodist Ministers' Conference of Grand Rap low price? which you cannot afford to miss, jf
either were already perfect: but I follow after, if ids, Mich., also by the Michigan and Rock River you need anything in that line.
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ALQUINA,
We closed

INDIANA.
at

Alquina, Ind.,

after a
two weeks' engagement with the powers of darkness
of this world. The Lord gave great
victory at this
beautiful little country village, 48 precious souls
going through to Calvary on the good old Bible
lines. The meeting was held in the M. E. Church,
Rev. C. E. Hester, pastor. We found him to be a
man of God and believes and has the
experience of
entire sanctifieation and preaches it to his people.
Forty-three united with the church during the meet
ing. One noticeable feature of the meeting was
the number of men that gave their hearts to God;
young men, middle-aged men and old men with
hoary heads met with youth on the same common
platform (repentance toward 'God and faith in Je
our

meeting

Christ).
My next meeting will be in the M. E. Church,
at Laurel, Ind. I earnestly solicit the prayers of
The Herald family in my work. I have a few
sus

open dates for summer work either in the church or
tent. Home address, 1207 Spruce St., Indianapo

lis,
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Ind.

Wife, son and myself had the honor of being en
tertained in one of the loveliest homes in Tampa,
that of Bro. Varnedoe, a regular Chesterfield when
it comes to politeness and hospitality. Bro. Varne
doe is president of "The Southern State Securities
and Realty Oo."
We enter the New Year with our face Zionward
and hope, under the power of the Holy Spirit, to
make it one of the best years yet seen. With love
and good will to all and malice toward none, I beg
to remain yours in his service.
W. Walstein McCord.

the evils mentioned

are

here.

No

cards, drinking,

smoking, dancing.
People say it will

not succeed, that nobody will
patronize it. I cannot but believe good people will
be glad to find such a haven, and so we have adopt

ed

as

the

name

of

people support it,
see.

our

hotel "The Haven." Will the
the critics right? We shall
E. E. Pickett.

or are

JEFFERSON CITY, MO.
Five years ago, Mr. J. M. Norris, who was then
in Terre Haute, Ind., felt that he ought to
start a mission in Jeff erson City, Mo. He delayed
doing so till last June, when he and his wife made
their way to that city, and opened up the work.
They held open air meetings at first. Then they
secured an evangelist and a tent, and held meetings
After that they secured a
for some time in it.
building, and have continued the work in it ever,

living

A WONDERFUL TRAVELER.
Dr. W. B. Palmore, whose contributions of world
travel and observations have so delighted our read
ers for several months, is back home after an absence
of about one year. He is the most wonderfully
traveled man in our Southland. He has not only
visited all sections of the accessible world1 a time or since.
For some time Brother Norris had been writing
two, but he has made the tour of the world times
without number. He is as familiar with the haunts us to give him a .meeting, but our time was so fully
of the old world and the paths of all seas as the occupied that we could not accept his invitation.
country hoy is with the by-paths of his neighbor By and by we found a little time between dates and
hood. Since this is true, there is no other expedi
gave him some service.
Roman Catholicism is strong in Jefferson City, as
tion on this mundane sphere open to Dr. Palmore,
and he is a very lonesome man. He has been on the is the liquor traffic, and with these two evils, and
go so constantly for the years now gone that he does the debauchery which Obtains when the Legislature
not know what to do with himself.
To go round
the conferences adjacent to him is monotony itself,

and time is
heart.
We are not

hanging heavily

upon his head and

is in session, and the politicians gather from far
and near, for their bacchanalian feasts, one can well
understand that spirituality is not up to highwater
mark there. Then there is a class of people there,
with headquarters in Kansas City, who style them
selves "The Sanctified People." When they held
their last special services in Jefferson City, it is
said, their performances, which consisted in jump
ing high, shouting loudly, and men and women tak
ing each other by the hands and running and turn
ing in, circles, attracted such crowds of curiosity
seekers as to require a special police force to pre
serve order.
The impression that they left upon
the people in that Capital City was such as to bring
holiness into ill repute, and especially since, it is
said, the lives of some of those people were inxmoral. They say some habitually used tobacco, and
taught their families to do the same, others attend
ed theatrical performances and street fairs, while
still others drank intoxicating liquors to excess, all
the while professing, in the public congregations to
be wholly sanctified.
In the main we had good congregations, and on
Sunday nights the hall was crowded. At least 25
people bowed at the altar as seekers of pardon or
purity, and the majority of them professed to re
ceive what they sought. Some excellent people were

surprised, therefore, to learn that he is
for the perfection of airship travel to
It is then his purpose to make the cir
cuit of the celestial regions ; first take in the moon
and study its stages of development, then make a
trip to fixed stars and find if they are inhabited, and
if so, to tell us what sort of people they are and
what they are doing. And as he flits from one to
the other he will take in the milky way, the dogstars, the satellites of Saturn, and the wandering
comets. We are already arranging our finances so
as to have his
reports published in the Advocate
and give our readers the benefit of his stellar obser
vation. When he has finished up his journeyings to
these far-off worlds, and put his investigations into
permanent newspaper contributions, it is then his
purpose to go to heaven and enjoy the blissfulness
of that estate. We can only follow his pen in his
formation that sweeps all cobwebs, ignorance and
world-wide and planetary researches but when he
superstition from our minds, leaving us in good gets to the good world, we hope to join him some
condition for the Holy Spirit to work.
travel over those wide-extended
sweet day and
Let us take ourselves to much earnest prayer that
with him. He has a monopoly of travel be
God will use these articles to a great awakening, and plains
low but we will divide pleasures with him "up yon
let us see that The Herald is placed in many new
der." Texas Christian Advocate.
reached, but no doubt many hungering for salva
much
are
homes. Bro. Harris' articles
awakening
tion remained away from the services because of the
interest and causing investigation. Wesley's Jour
A NEW VENTURE.
outrageous conduct and immoral practices of those
nals are being read to great profit. Bro. Harris has
people who called themselves "The Sanctified Peo
a hotel be run on the
a question.
Can
is
as a
Here
his
written
articles
and
his
handled
subject
It was manifest that after our meeting, the
Will
as
a
home?
basis
real
Christian
same
informed
he
is
that
people ple." of
master in Israel. He has shown
Jefferson City had a different idea alto
people
no.
us
In
Let
look.
the
it?
is
Many say,
support
and that he is familiar with books and men. He
hotels there is usually a bar, a saloon, save in gether of holiness, and it is to be hoped that many
mean ability.
no
writer
of
a
city
certainly
more there may yet come into their purchased in
Let us keep up the battle, always keeping sweet prohibition territory, and even there they often
J. L. Glascock:.
heritance of salvation.
a
Isn't
sad
"blind
attachment.
it
that
sinhave
for
a
pig"
and low at the Master's feet. Let us pray
a
home
is
must
be
mov
that which
wayfarer's temporary
killing revival that will empty the dance halls,
BROTHER C. K. DICKEY AT HAZARD, KY.
and that also a saloon, a murder mill? I have made it a
ing picture shows, theaters, skating rinks,
We are furnished the following interesting ac
once
force
broken
of
circum
rale
is
all
that
from
by
church
(and
only
questiona
will divorce the
count of Brother Dickey's recent visit to Hazard to
not
at
for
to
a
hotel
for
a
with
steel
of
twenty years
stances)
stop
ble, and give our ministry a column
assist in a meeting of Brother W. V. Cropper, tha
backbone that will dare to preach the truth no mat a bar.
pastor at that point:
Harney.
J.
W.
no
bar
the
is
hotel
the
or
which
ter
But,
bar,
chips fly.
average
way
negative
A citizen of Hazard said that over $200,000 worth
and
wicked.
In
of
most
ly Christless
positively
of buildings, including business houses and resi
them they drink, dance, play cards; in many they
TAMPA, FLORIDA.
dences, had been erected, or were in process of erec
As 1912 died we were in our 24th meeting for get drunk and indeed quite a large per cent of the tion
up to November, 1912. The men of Hazard
for
and
hotels
are
used
meet
the
most
large
popular
ques
the year at Bostwick, Florida. Some of the
were so absorbed in getting money that it was hard
four three tionable and unmentionable sins. Besides all these
to interest them in their religious welfare and relig
ings ran as follows : two four weeks,
sins and crimes the hotels are filled
weeks, three about two weeks, with two weeks for direct evils,
ious work.
However, the meeting gathered such
tobacco
fumes
till
who
in
with
do
use
not
the
have
we
people
gotten
annual conference, and still
that during the last week of the 'meeting
proportions
filthy weed can scarcely be comfortable.
nearly 24 meetings in twelve months.
twenty-six of the twenty-seven leading stores and
This has been the busiest year of our life and one
Furthermore, there is no prayer, no testimony for business places of the town closed from 6 :30 to -8
con
annual
the
at
God and no recognition of God. He is ruled out. o'clock in the
of the best. We enjoyed being
evening out of interest in the welfare
B. As when Jesus was born at Bethlehem "there was
ference which closed December 23. Revs. J.
of the moral and religious work in Hazard. The
H. McLeod were no room for him in the Inn," so it is to this
day.
Culpepper, F. P. McCall and W.
only business house that refused to sign the paper
also present.
Now the writer has been troubled over this condi was a
store.
CARLISLE, KENTUCKY.

We trust that Dr. Morrison will have the prayers
of all religious people for the anointing of the Holy
Spirit as he writes upon the subject of Romanism.
We need light and this prince of evangelists is cap
able of giving us the needed and long looked-for in
formation. If the Protestant churches do not wake
up we will wake up too late. They are doing their
utmost to .make inroads into our public schools and
free their properties from taxation. The great
Herald family awaits eagerly these articles pulsat
ing with information from this gifted writer. Men
'before on this all-important
are stirred as never
question. We rejoice that Protestantism has not
a stronger friend than H. C. Morrison and' a better
vanguard than the grand old Herald. Her columns
are wide-awake and always on the alert to give in

only waiting
start again.

�

As the old year goes out, one naturally takes a
so, we
Introspective view of the same and in doing and
not have made,
by
see many mistakes we might
the help of the Lord we will not make another year.
We are glad all things can be put under the blood.
We feel grateful to our heavenly Father for the
for the large number of souls
many new friends and
saved under our ministry.

drug

tion of things. I have determined to try to correct
The extension of the L. & E. Railroad, and the
I have opened in St. Augustine, Fla., where wonderful development of the coal and timber land.
it.
the tourist travel is very heavy, a hotel that we run have brought a great deal of money and financial
a Christian:
on the line of
home. The morning strength to the town and the entire county. Coal
prayer is held in the parlor to which all guests are operators, and other business men, are coming and
invited. Thanks are offered at all meals -and in the going all the time. Scarcely any of them interest
evening' family worship is held. There is a spiritual, ed enough in religion to attend the services, though
home-like atmosphere about the place and none of some of therm were the
friends and ae-

personal
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of Brother Dickey. It seems that the
just in time to save the town and the
county from the awful flood-tide of wickedness
which will come in with the great development of
the country and has already begun.
The people are pure Anglo-Saxons, many of them
of Scotch-Irish descent, like Brother Dickey, who
has spent ten years of the best part of his life in
the welfare of the citizens of Eastern Kentucky.
Somehow there seems to be a kindred relation with
the former experience that enabled Brother Dickey
to better reach the people. He says he never saw
a higher type of manhood and of womanhood, and
more frank and open faces in all his life, and that
he believed that that section of the country had as
noble sons and daughters as dwell on God's green
earth.
Out of a heart full of love he preached to
them on the great fundamental themes of the gos
pel, exalting Jesus Christ as the one, and the only
one, able to save all men from all sin. He dwelt
a great deal on the absolute necessity of a personal

quaintances
revival

came

religious experience; that every one could know
that his sins were forgiven and that he is a child of
God.
He told his people that he, himself, was
brought into the church and not converted. He
being once an unconverted church member felt
that he might be able to help those who were in the
church and yet had not vital, living, personal faith
with a personal Christ. So that a number of un
converted and backslidden church members were
brought to Christ. One woman said she had been a
member of the church ten years and never had
known what it was to have the sense of forgiveness
of sins until this meeting, and it was the happy
privilege of Bro. Dickey to lead her to trust in Jesus
Christ as her own personal Savior for the first time
in her life, and to see the smiles of heaven playing
across her soul.
Members of the Methodist Church, of the Presby
terian Church, the Regular Baptist Church, Free

Baptist Church, Missionary Baptist Church,
Disciples of Christ, and one Roman Catholic were
soundly converted and brought to Christ during the
meeting. Besides these, a number who never had
known anything about the way of the church were
converted, and, where they were heads of families,
pledged to erect and did erect the family altar. In
all, there were twenty pledges to erect the family
altar, when so far as could be learned there was
only one family altar in the town at the beginning
of the meeting.
It may be said further in regard to the Roman
Catholic, who is a native born Italian, that he came
forward on Saturday night, after a sermon on the
subject "The Biggest Walk in the World." A large
numiber of men came forward and stood by the
preacher on the platform, and a larger company of
women stood in front of the platform saying, "We
have started in this biggest walk in the world."
Gen. 5 :24. The invitation was then given for any
body in the congregation to come up and join us in
this walk. Only one, he the Italian, came from the
back of the house, gave Brother Dickey his hand
who said to him, "My Jesus can forgive all your
gins, kneel here in prayer." After further exhorta
tion and song, while Joseph Lauro was asking Jesus
to save him, suddenly the peace of God came into
his soul and his face was aglow with the smiles of
heaven. Ho has joined the Methodist Church and
wants to enter Kentucky Wesleyan College and pre
will

of Fairmont about eight years ago. Rev. B. M. been something unusual. A master of Xew Testa
Keith, who was pastor of the M. E. Church, South, ment Greek, for almost half a century he has been
in Fairmont at that time, is now Presiding Elder of pondering the ideas and expressions of the Apostle
the Huntington District, and paid us a refreshing Paul. It is to be questioned whether any one in
the history of Christendom ever gave such long and
visit during the St. Albans meeting.
Though it was technically an individual meeting, searching meditation to the Pauline conception of
Few men have been so well fitted
the Baptist and Presbyterian pastors swung in line Christianity.
and helped push the battle to victory.
for such a task as Bishop Wilson. Himself a law
The Lord was with his people and the city was yer, by inclination and some practice, a deep and
powerfully moved. Sister Centre and Brother Cir original thinker upon the problems of life, unspar
cumference declared that the Oldest Inhabitants ing in his devotion to the tasks placed upon him.
never saw the like.
Men, strong men, hardened sin there are not a few mental and emotional corres
ners, were tremendously stirred and gloriously sav
pondences between our beloved bishop and the
ed. Some remarkable scenes transpired around the great Apostle.
altar that would gladden the eyes of the veterans
The first lecture is a sketch of Saul before his
in the cause.
vision on the Damascus way. It justly estimates
Within the space of that little two weeks and him as an unusual man even as yet untouched by
three days (all too short for an average good meet the 'Spirit of God in Christ "a Pharisee of the
ing), about 200 souls or more, including the church highest order, a young man furnished and equip
members straightened out, found their way to the ped for any course in life that he might ohoose to
Savior. The work extended among the business and pursue, with an intellect unsurpassed in its depth,
professional men, postmaster and postal clerks, rail acuteness, breadth, far reach, with a personal pow
road men and commercial drummers, government er that was not equaled by any among the leaders
of the nation or by any that came after him, and
employees and common laborers.
A drummer representing a Western business that put him in the forefront whenever and wher
house stopped over Sunday. The proprietor of one ever he appeared."
of the hotels who had attended the afternoon meet
The second lecture states in a most admirable
ing for men told him of the address, and urged him way the fact of his conversion. In fact nowhere
He did so, was have I seen the necessity for Paul's conversion
to go to the meeting that night.
deeply convicted and blessedly converted, and next more clearly and strongly stated. "You might
have preached to him until the day of his death
day went his way rejoicing.
A large number of the church people were with the
eloquence of Apollos, with the intense
straightened out in their spiritual lives. The sur feeling of Peter, and with the gentleness and deep
render of the dance, card table, and other worldly insight of the apostle John. It would have had no
elements and the confessions made by the leaders of influence
upon him. He would have cried out in
the social life of the town rejoiced the hearts of the
regard to each one of them, 'The man is not fit to
spiritually-minded.
live,' as the mob afterwards cried about him. It
The meeting took such a grip on the city that the must be a
revelation, clear-cut, coming right out of
the
Mayor issued a special proclamation requesting
the heart of the heavens, from the very presence of
business houses to suspend business and the schools the throne. Paul stood head and shoulders in all
to close for two hours and a half on the afternoon. his intellectual and
spiritual capabilities above all
of Mothers' Day, and the house of God was packed the men of his
time, however they may have been
blessed
week
Lord
a
the
on
victory.
gave
day, and
there as he
with his
trained, and
�

The brotherly interest taken in the meeting by
the Presbyterian and Baptist pastors was greatly ap
preciated, and will work for the good of the town.
That is the way it should always be. Why should
not men, if they are God's servants, .love one anoth
er and in all reasonable things work together to
save men ?
They may not agree on many points of
doctrine and church government, but why should
they not let love cover all minor differences and
stand together on the essentials of salvation ?
After all, the people need to be saved, and when
it is gone at rightly, they want to be saved. We
must show them what religion can do, that sin in
every form is their enemy, that though some of us
as to non-essentials, we are agreed that they
must give up all sin, heartily repent of it, surrender
to Christ, be forgiven and cleansed, if they wish to

differ

live the proper life.
The sinner is often prevented from getting right
views of Christ and salvation by sectarian divis
ions, but when Christian people of different denom
inations join hands to save the lost, the doctrine
of sin, eternal punishment, the atonement, and sal
vation all have a new meaning to him, and he be
comes more susceptible to the call of Christ.

We are having a tremendous meeting at Arcanum,
Ohio. The revival is wonderfully moving the town.
the Italians in the About 450 or 500 sinners and church members have
pare to 1k> a worker among
United States.
sought the Lord, and the end is not yet. Some of
the most remarkable scenes have transpired at the
altar. A great work is going on among the men.
BROTHER BROMLEY'S LETTER.
Old Friends Tue Sal The saloons in all probability will go as a result
Two Grkat Revivals
of the meeting. Let our friends continue to pray
Brother
vation op Church Members
for us.
In Ohio.
ly Association
�

�

�

�

Through

the

re-arrangement

of

some

of

our

dates,

hand two extra weeks, which were given
to our old friend and school-mate, Rev. John W.
Jackson, pastor of the Methodist Church, South, at
Si. Albans, W. Ya., a little city of about two thou
sand five hundred inhabitants.
Brother Jackson transferred from the Kentucky
Conference to this station charge, where lie is mak
and his
ing good, as most Kentucky boys do. He
and confidence of the
the
wife
have
respect
good
and he is doing a work 'badly needed
we

had

on

people,
throughout

the church.
This is the first meeting

Weft

Virginia

since the

we
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have conducted m
in the city

great campaign

standing

did,

view of all that lay before him, nothing but the
reach from above could have touched him and
made him feel that his life must be radically
changed. That was what came to him."
But the bishop's thoughts must not be cut apart
from their closely interwoven setting. The book
must be read in its entirety to be fully appreciated.
He passes in review all the main and fundamental
ideas of the great Apostle and shows how far they
surpass even the best thought of today. He is es
pecially strong in the contention that the Church
is in danger of being led astray by the calls of the
so-called social 'Gospel. "There is nothing good
in this world', but that it ought to be and must
be done, if done at all, by believers in Jesus
Christ. You may talk about the advantages out
side and all the agencies that are employed for the
material betterment of men. After all I do not
see that they have reached the root of the matter.
If you should search into it, you will find that the
evil lies deeper than the surface, and that when
you have made men clean and given them good
homes and saved them from the degradation or
poverty, you have 'simply made them capable of do
ing vastly more evil than they ever could have
done in the restricted conditions of life; and the
most of them avail themselves of the power and
the opportunity. This is not what God provided
for. He wants every man so wrought up in the
best and highest capacities and elements of his na
ture as that he shall bring forth fruit acceptable to
God, 'that ye might walk worthy of God unto all

pleasing'
It is

�

pleasing

to him."

book which if read and pondered will fur
nish mental and spiritual food for manv
A GREAT BOOK.
telling
sermons, and just the kind of sermons which this
Frank M. Thomas, D.D.
A rather thin, dark blue volume lies before me, sinful old world needs just now. And the low
but it is packed with words of profound wisdom. price, places it in every preacher's reach.
The above book may be had of the Pentecostal
It is "The Life and Mind of Paul" by Bishop
of
Publishing
the
Company. Price 75c.
Methodist
W.
senior
Wilson,
bishop
Alpheue
is
made
of
South.
It
eight
up
Episcopal 'Church,
lectures delivered to the students of Vanderbilt
Mrs. Mattie Harper: "Rev. J. A.
Vipper re
University in March, 1910. As is generally known cently closed a meeting at Chenault Baptict
Bishop Wilson speaks almost entirely without writ Church, Mo., in which there were 41 converts and
ten preparation. Last spring he said to the writer the whole country itirred. We want to thank Thk
that it had always been difficult for him to put Herald readers for their prayers which I believe
pen to paper. Yet his mental preparation has they have offered for this place."
a

8

awful struggle, the demon rose iu hie
almost an anarchist. Here I was willing
to work, eager to work, with some small capacity
lo do good, acceptable service. There was work to
do everywhere ; thousands of people rushed by me
day and night to remunerative toil in the morning
I had
and to comfortable homes in the evening.
I had opposed the strike, I
never been an idler.

during' this
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Rev. H. C. Morrison.

A FIGHT WITH THE WOLF AT THE DOOR,
OR THE TRAGIC STORY OF A LAB
ORING MAN.

�Chapter

V.

BETWEEN THE. UPPER AND NETHER MILLSTONES.

The close of the preceding chapter left me lying
in bed from bruises received from my working com
rades because with eager, staggering feet, I was has
tening to work to save my little children from
pinching hunger. As soon as I could leave the bed

I crept out and paced the streets with eager, watch
ful eye, longing for employment and fearing an at
tack from my union brothers if I went back to my
old employers. 'Winter was coming on; the keen
northern blasts with stray snowflakes were whistling
through my scanty clothing. There wao no fuel for
out open cottage except such scraps as could be
gathered by the children and nry.ee1. f about the
river front. My rent was unpaid for two months
and my landlord was threatening to throw us out

in. the streets.
A new habe was due to arrive at our house with
in a few weeks; my poor wife's struggles to keep on
her feet and make some sort of pretense of prepara
tion for the reception of the unwelcome little visi
tor was most pathetic. I picked up a few 'days good
a steamboat, and then found
wages, assisting to load
from a river saw-mill.
slabs
hauling
employment
I finally crept back to my old factory to find my
take work
place filled by another man, and had to
jn the factory yard stripping out a heap of old
iron for which I received only $1.50 per day. When
this work was completed I was again without em
a
delicate little
ployment, the baby had come,
anxiety and
without
nutrition,
great
proper
thing;
hard, work, wife had wasted away to a skeleton and
after baby's birth it seemed impossible for her to
I had to give $2.00 a week for a neigh

recuperate.

bor girl who came to the house and assisted my own
little children in keeping house and looking after
The doctor made daily visits for
my sick woman.
and
-weeks
two
through his kindness a woman of his
food to our
acquaintance brought some nourishing
house without which my wife' would undoubtedly

passed away.
had been a peaceable citizen all of my �ae.
father trained me to' keep the law and respect
and magistrates, but I must confess at times,

have
I

My

police
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was

had tried to hurry back to my employment as soon
as the strike failed, had been kicked and cuffed by
my own brothers in poverty and hardship, and then
talked to roughly by my old employer because T had
not gotten to my place sooner. I was being ground
to powder between the upper and nether mills: ones
of social conditions for which I was in no way responsible and over which I had no control. And
this is no fancy sketch; I am only one of a great
multitude of the hapless victims of conditions. As
I walked the streets looking at the splendid equippage, the great stores, the handsomely dressed and
well-fed people, the magnificent homes and fat
poodle dogs, I rebelled against all men and everything. I cried out in the night and clutched my
withering hands in the darkness feeling out for
something and gripping nothing.
Under these circumstances mien are scarcely re
sponsible for their conduct ; they turn into slinking
animals in the day time, and prowl like wild beasts
of prey at night. I was strongly tempted to steal ;
had I done so, the strong probabilities are I would
have been arrested and sent to prison; my sick
wife and children disgraced, scattered and put upon
public charity. For months I seized eagerly an
opportunity for work. The reader* may blame me
that I did not readily find remunerative employment, but I assure you that this is no easy matter
for a man who has worked all his life at one place
and at one trade/
In the late winter, our little baby that had certainly been poorly cared for and yet had had every
care that we, in our extreme poverty could bestow
upon it, passed away. While we loved her tenderly
there was some .comfort in seeing her go out of a
world whichJ seems so uinfriendly and cruel to her
abject parents and her lean, poorly-clad little broth'
It is not worth while to go into
ers and sisters.
details about the heartache and the chagrin of trying to make decent preparation and finding a little
in which to bury the baby. Just as the darkness impenetrable seemed to be settling clown about
us, there broke upon me a ray of hope.

apSt

(Continued.)
"GIVE US A HELPING HAND."

The Lord is blessing us.
this great enterprise.
There are those who are making large sacrifices and
carrying heavy burdens in order to sustain and car
ry forward this work.
You can give a
You have some tithe money.
small or a larger sum. I beg of you to let me hear
from you very soon, with a liberal offering for this
work. The. Lord has promised to restore many fold
to those who give for the promotion of his kingdom
and his glory in the earth. Those of us who believe
in the old Bible doctrine of sanctifieation, must be
willing to make sacrifices, to bear burdens and to
stand by the work of the Lord. There never was
gathered a more worthy group of young people than
We are doing our utwe have at Asbury College.
most to sustain and advance them in the good work.
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead, who is our office editor,
will cheerfully receive and receipt any contributions sent in for this good work. Please send her
something if .possible within the next ten or twenty
days, to make the first payment on this building.
Address, Mrs. Bettie Whitehead, Louisville, Ky.;
care Pentecostal Pub. Co.
�

FLASHES AND THUNDER
BOLTS.
The above is the title of a book recently compiled
and published by Mr. J. S. Shingler, an aggressive business man of Ashburn, Ga. It is a book of
Mr. Shingler
sermons and sayings of Sam J ones.
has brought out a large edition of these books out
of a desire to win and bless the souls of men. The
LIGHTNING

book is handsomely bound, neatly gotten up every
way, and will sell for $1.00 per copy. It is chuck
full of the brightest and best things of the marvelous brain and heart of one of the most remarkable
men who ever stood in an American
pulpit. Order
a copy from Mr. J. S. Shingler, Ashburn, Ga., or
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

LETTER FROM JOSEPH H. SMITH.

Seoul, Korea.
This is

Thanksgiving Day in the homeland, and
we are not
foiigetting it here. I preached four timcs^
^ (anally only preach three -times though on
This is the
eep lonal occasions o times).

f

6(>me

200

At 10 a� number-

�omen of

to^e
BlJle
Th�J *> not

/^U;'a
understand

word I say; but dear Brother Kable, a sanctified
missionary of years experience, interprets for me;
and the Lord is richly blessing the seed we are sow
ing, in the hearts of these women who are going out
to bring much fruit.

The "Bible Woman" is a most indispensable fac
Last fall our boys' dormitory was full to over- tor in foreign mission work; and whoever is supflowing. Our dormitory space will not aceommo- porting one such is making one of the very 'best indate sufficient students to place Asbury College on vestments of their life.
We must have
a self-sustaining basis financially.
At 11 o'clock I
the
sermon
more

dormitory

preach

space.

Thanksgiving

with their families, and all
English-speaking people. The American Consul
Genera], in deference to our country is at the service, so are quite a few others who are not in missions.
The hall of the splendid Y. M. C. A. build
ing is opened to us for this and similar occasions.
This splendid building is, I am told, the gift of
John Wanamaker and is a worthy memorial to a
worthy man. The kind of monument that lives
and brings life within reach of others. The hall is,
nicely 'filled for this Thanksgiving occasion, and
the company is truly and thoroughly interdenom
1 preached upon: "In
inational.
everything give
thanks,"' and the Holy Spirit graciously helped us.
to the

missionaries

We have been very fortunate in buying a large,
old building, with sixteen rooms, for the small sum
of $1,400. This building, erected some years ago,
cost when it was built $4,000. It is a substantial
structure anld can be made a comfortable and at
tractive place for housing thirty-two students. There
will have to be some work done on the foundation
and new floors will have to be put into the build
ing. New windows and doors and considerable
overhauling will make it tasteful and attractive for
students. This can be done for about $800; mak
ing the entire building cost us, when neatly finish
It will be one
ed up and in good order, $2,200.
of the best buildings for the money to be found in Things indeed, seem to* be
moving upward and
the land. In fact, to build such a structure as it onward towards the series of culmination meeting?
will be when completed, with the improvements we planned for here later of which we
may speak again.
propose, would cost us about twice what we are givAt 3 o'clock, I speak at the Girls' School of the
for
this
building.
ing
Methodist, Episcopal 'Church.
This is the third
A number of mornings before breakfast, this message there and the revival is on. Teachers and
writer went to his study and prayed to the Lord for missionaries, as well as
students, are prostrate at the
help in securing this building, and it certainly came Lord's feet, making entire consecration and seeking
in answer to prayer.
(and finding) the blessing of full salvation. And
The first payment is due very soon and the money 'there are better things ahead.
is not in hand to meet this payment. I am writing
Tonight I go to continue meetings at one of the
this article to entreat the Lord's sanctified people great Presbvterian churches of which Dr. Underand friends of the holiness movement who believe wood is
pastor. There is 'blessed unity here between
in the education of fully saved young men for the the different denominations and doors seem
open
ministry and mission field, to give us a helping wide to our message of Christ and a full salvation.
Iiauj(^
At all these services the
congregations are large and
Beloved, do not fail me in this emergency, in the distances are considerable between the different

�
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places of worship, so that they involve much journ
eying. But the Lord is giving strength and help,
and much blessing.
A most .important event is transpiring here right
now; one upon which the eyes of the whole Chris
tian world are turned, and one upon which hinges
much for missionaries as well as native Christians
in Korea; arid in fact everywhere under Japan
rule. It is the new trial of the famous conspiracy
case.
More than 100 men are at this moment in

the courtroom yonder being tried, having been once
condemned for a crime they are as innocent of as
are the (bishops and elders and holiness evangelists
of our home churches: at least five of these men are
ordained preachers. More than 90 of them are con
sistent and earnest Christians. The charge against
fhem is a plot to assassinate the Governor General.
Think of it ! Various theories are entertained of
the motive and animus of the Japanese govern
ments in this arraignment of the most exemplary
Christians of the Korean people, so soon after their
talking possession of the land and government. I
will be better able to speak upon this when I get
home, being now right on the ground when the
trial is in progress. It will last probably a month.
The missionaries are in daily attendance; though
not one is allowed to testify a word in behalf of
these men'. Their presence and prayers may help.
These men have already been in prison more than
a year.
They have been cruelly tortured to exact
some enrt of admission from them. The days of the
"Inquisition" are all repeated in the* horrors of their
The law allows them no jury, no witnesses.
case.
They are handcuffed and blinded as they are daily
brought to the courtroom. One of them at least,
lias been killed by the torture and one has gone
No one even dreams they are guilty ; yet
crazy.
some

have been, sentenced to ten years

penal

servi
court

tude. This trial is their appeal to a higher
for justice. Let us pray they may get it.
Besides the attendance of the missionaries upon
live trial, all Christian people (English-speaking)

daily prayer at 8 a. m. for the Lord's i.nterAlready, the terrible occurrence has
brought and bound all Christians together more
tightly than, ever before.
die
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in

pordh'mn.

Plans
our own itinerary.
made which schedule us in different parts of
Korea for the entire month of December. T think
ihere are no off days. I am to preach about three
times each day, with
Presbyterians, Methodists,
(North) Methodists (South) and! with the good
friends of the Oriental Mission. There are no bar
From two to one hundiied seek God
ren .cervices.
in every meeting. Many are pressing into Canaan.
God's seal is upon the
many are leaving Egvpt.
movement at every place. Bless his name!
But to continue first

are

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER.

TOTAL DEPRAVITY.
If there is such a thing as total depravity we
ought to be able to find his tracks somewhere in the
world. A few weeks ago in conversation with a
preacher he informed me that he did not believe in
and in a
I asked him
if he could tell me what was the matter with the
country if there was no such a thing as total de
pravity. I told him that I saw the tiling every way
that I looked and when I was not looking I saw its

depravity

as

it

was

taught

in

some

pulpits

great deal of the old-time theology.

track.
One of the plainest tracks that was ever made by
total depravity is seen in the fact that men are
ashamed to do right and not ashamed to do wrong.
That one fact proves the doctrine of total depravity
and at the same time keeps out of the Bible, for we
don't find the text as quoted above in the Book, but
onl
the other hand, ten thousand things that
teach the doctrine just as clearly as the above fact.
A thinking man will ask himself the question, why
is it that man is not ashamed to do wrong but he is
ashamed to do right? Call on the man next to you
to pray and he hangs his head in shame and bogs
to be excused; and call on the man on the other
side of you to cuss and he ensues a blue streak, and
then he laughs about it as though he had done

something

smart.

The average man in busine-* will tell you that
he can't do business and be a Christian. I wonder

why? Total depravity is the answer. Under the
preaching of the American pulpit for the past four
hundred years we have gathered into the churches
about thirty million people and not half of them
know anything of a real Christian experience: that
leaves us over sixty million that have nothing to do
with our holy Christianity, so at a glance it will he
seen that we have as many again heathen as Japan.
When

we

talk of the heathen of the Old World,

we

by that that they know nothing of salvation.
It is a fact that if a man in one part of the world
is a heathen because he knows nothing of Christ, a
man in any other part of the world that knows
nothing of Christ i* also a heathen. That being the
case, we have more than sixty million heathen in
mean

the United States, Of course a man that is raised
in the United States has had many advantages that
the man has not had that has been raised in China
This being true his guilt is much
or Japan.
or China but in
But we .need, unceasing prayer back yonder in greater than the man from Japan
of the heart of
the home land. Hold up Brother Brown's hands. either case we sec the depravity
each.
but
he
writes.
is
not failing,
We know his faith
We 'look around us and see that man is not
'"''The responses are only moderate." It would be a
ashamed to do wrong in the state or church or the
and
home
at
holiness
of
the
cause
on
great reproach
to he curtailed school, and under the reign of the Democrats and

abroad if the itinerary should have
for lack of the necessary funds.especially seeing that
only actual expenses of travel are involved, as we
are glad to give these davs and months of service
as our part in spreading holiness over these lands:
nnd we are watching every point of economy. Then
loo. we shall have still greater power and more fruit
if "you all" will hold up our hands back there in
much prayer. Sometimes we seem' at the very end
of our strength: hut we sleep for the night and
rise to walk again several miles and preach three
Sister Smith, too. is
or four time the next dav.
The fields are white unto
now speaking every day.
the harvest. The calls arc so many and so urgent.
we have no heart to say no. and yet it is phvsicallv
imno^iblo for us to sav vos to them all. The
anointing is upon us. bless God,. and the hearts of
against holine^.
(he people are not hardened
Though we labor with the difficultv of preaching
through 'interpreters, the word seemis to take hold

the "Republicans for the past fifty years, the most
gigantic trust that the world ever knew has grown
up and it has made the rich, richer and the poor,
of
poorer and in so doing the trust and combines
our country have put rags on our gentlemen and
broadcloth on our rascal- : they have put our pure,
virtuous wives and mothers and daughters in the
If
poor house and our harlots in our automobiles.
that isn't total depravity I am as blind as a water-

moccosin in dog

days.

Now. beloved, that is the real
thing and no
make-believe about it. What dors this look like? A
few weeks back, a great dancing master came to
New York from Paris. France, to give instructions
in all the latest steps that the devil has gotten up
latelv, and he is to -teach the wives and daughterof the multi-millionaires. Hi* wardrobe consisted
of thirty-two trunks and his reception wa= the great
Well, if you
est that wa� ever known in the citv.
sunshine
bat
in
a
a*
you can �oe
blind
a?
not
are
us
busv
and the people are blessed. Korea keeps
real thing there.
until New Year. Before this reaches you. we diall the
Oh beloved, if a man of God had gone lo New
have learned whether it is the Lord's will that we
of Christ
should go further. China is calling us: the Philip York to tell of the unsearchable riches
one old -nit ca=o an
with
in
would
have
he
gone
desire*
Hawaii
in
consideration.
are
greatly
pines
And we have the promiW that. that not full of very common clothing: he would
some meetings.
Prai-e have walked up the 'street to the cheapest lintel and
'The Lord will guide thee continually."
his own bills and New York would never
1

hia name!

paid

know that a man of God had been to town. But
we knew that this poor old world is not dying for
more dancing
school-teachers ; and we see at a
glance that the thing that the world wants is not
the thing that the world needs. When the Son of
Gcd paid this country a visit his reception was quite
different. He fiist slept among the stock and by the
time he got out of the wagon-yard the devil had a
man after him to
put him to death. There is a
mark of depravity so plain that it can be seen with
A
one eye shut and the other one knocked out.
throne for a dancing school-teacher and a cross for
is
g Christ all go to prove that the human family
in a state of teetotal depravity.
Depravity has been discussed in the pulpits of
the land and it has also .been cussed on the street
corners; men have hated themselves for doing the
thing that* they did and if I can read the human
family, I see two things the matter with the whole
world around us: what we are and what we have
done. I have asked myself so many times, "Whydid I do that?"' And the answer comes back be
There is but the one
cause of what .you were.
answer to the 250,000 men and boys in the prisons
of the United States and that is' total depravity.
There is but one answer to the 250,000 men and
women in the insane asylums and that is the depravitv of the heart. There is but one answer to
the 200,000 open saloons in the United States and
that is depravity. There is but one answer to the
several hundred thousand poor little girls down in
the slums of the United States and that is deprav
ity. Everv brewery and distillery and tobacco fac
tory in the United States only possible by the
depravity of the human heart. You eradicate the
old man and the breweric- and distillery and to
bacco factories would close down at the setting of
the first sun; they could not exist without the aid
of the old man. When the man is born of the
Spirit and then baptized with the Spirit, there is
no place for the>c things, and there is no desire
for the thina^ that the world thinks that it could
not live without.
Tt is as natural for the sinner to
look for sin, as it is -for- the duck, to look for wa
ter: when you have been saved and then t=anotified
it is as natural for you to look for that which is
clean and pure and holy as it is to breathe in a city
where I held a revival not long ago.
A young man made this statement late one even
ing. He said that he wa^ going to go down town
that night and that he was going to eat one pound
of beefsteak, and then he was going to drink a
quart of whiskey, and then he aimed to commit
adultery, and then he was going to whip a police
The next morning his funeral procession
man.
went down the same street that he walked down the
evening 'before. Oh beloved, if you look, you can
see depravity there by the wagon load.
Depravity
hangs over the finest pulpits of the land, looks
through the iron bars of every prison, groans in
every gutter, waltzes on everv ballroom- floor, laughs
in every barroom, takes God's name in vain in ev
ery gambling house and lurks in the back alleys but
never goes to sleep.
Depravity hasn't taken a nap
since Adam left the garden of Eden. He walks..,by
day and runs by night and he will never stop until
the judgment day. How hateful, how devilish, how
subtle is this thing that we call depravity!
In Rom. 6 A
L there any deliverance? Yes.
Paul savs, "Knowing this that our old man is cru
cified, that the body of sin might he de=troved : that
henceforth we should not serve sin." So thank
God. there is a remedy it i< to put the thing to
death.
�

ATTEXTfOX.
desirous that the evangeli-U and minis
contemplate attending the Holiness Union
Convention which will be held in thi- citv April
We

arc

ters who

?0-Mav 1. send us a card stating that thev will be
here, U. V. We make this request in order to fa
cilitate <ome matters under consideration.
Mrs. Brttie Whitehead.

]YAXTKD.
at A -bury College, .Wilmore, Ky.,
intelligent, cultivated, motherly Christian wo
A lady with a son hi
man a- matron of our boys.
For particular; write Mrs. H.
educate preferred.
C. Morrison. Wilmore, Ky.

Tn W ^lev Hall

m
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I want

Let's do something for Jesus.

interest in the prayers of all the
readers of The Herald.
an

Letters From The

wiores

Nelson Martin.

People

Shoe Polishes
I

Andalusia, Alabama.
still enjoying a life of

am

FINEST QUALITY

LARGEST VARIETY

true ho

Praise his name forever. We
have been in constant work for sev
eral weeks, way out in the country
places among the honest farmers,
liness.

Likes The Herald.
I have been

eighteen
ery

'tajcing

and it gets better ev
Bro. Morrison's editorials

years

yea.r..

and Bud Robinson's Corner
the

price

will

testimonies- of

The Herald for

live

of the paper.
and
.long

I

worth

are

hope they

continue

to

strengthen weak hands and confirm
feeble knees.
May ithe richest bless
ing of God rest upon The Herald
family, is my earnest prayer.
Mrs. Alice Norris.

Herald,

White Bluff, Tennessee.
am
a reader of The Herald,

I

I

thought
lines.
at

a

I

would like to write

living just

am

time, but

few

a

Seven years ago I was a
stranger to God and the child of the
devil. I ne�er went to church. When
1

thirteen years old the Lord ans
and
mother's
my
prayers

was

wered

brought

me

the right place. At

to

time while in sin, I 'became
that I asked God to destroy
made

to

me

see

think I

and

"I

in bad health and,

am

I have been born

ready

to.

to

pray

is the Lord's
and

again

if he should call

go

am

I

me.

am

sun

going

soul, and I do need spiritual food

so

give

up

I do not think I'll
paper

ever
as

long

I

as

for it.

Thanksgiving

went to

we

meeting, and the Lord

a

we

is

the

privilege of giving

was

with

at all

times; also for

are

unsaved.

you all

a

Mrs.

am

of

experience

hap

a

I have

salvation.

real sweet

home church

to

services

interesting

an

odist

fill;

I love to, work in the missions; it is
sweet field of labor.

a

I would like

meet

to

Morrison and

Rev. H. C.
hear

and

Paul

John

Bro. Paul

stayed
preach again.
at my house five days and rode a little
donkey and preached for us. He was
a great blessing to me and my wife in
W. P. Cupples.
our home.
them

New Decatur, Alabama.
Dear friends, as I think of the Sa
cross
it makes my heart sad,

vior's

It
and again I look Tvkh rejoicing.
makes my heart sad because people

Doylesville, Kentucky.

have gladly
men
of late. Strong
yielded their lives to God's service.
There is no need of numbering con
for God has written the

verts

of his
see

own

them after

my

side

the prayers of all holiness
the success of this school.

sticketh closer than

how I was in sin and going farth
friom God every day, I wonder at
the goodness of God in winning me
back to himself. When I would retire

pleas
at night,
in
ure I had enjoyed during the day,
the quiet hour there would come a
matter how much

no

sadness

over

me.

I

found out that

peace to the wicked.

Je
I spoken
sus said, "These things have
unto you that ye might have peace."
there

Praise

was

no

the Lord

for

the

peace

that

by the Holy
Spirit. Oh the joy of sins forgiven.
Every day we can rejoice in the love
of Jesus.
My greatest determination
comes

into

the

heart

is to, live for the Lord and the salva
Fred Ramsey.
tion of souls.

Montrose, South Dakota.
I enjoy reading the good letters

an*.

Are

an

eye

which

shining brightly or
dimly glowing. May God help
if we are not shining as we ought,
trim our lamps, get a fresh supply
we

are we
us

to

of oil and

a

touch with that ooal from

the altar and shine

as a

city

on

a

hill.

doing for the one in
darkness? Are we trying to shine the
light of God's love to them, or are we
trying to hide our lights from them?
What

If

we

we

are

fail

to

warn

them, their blood

will be required at our hands. Let us
strive to keep our hands clear and
clean of all

men's blood.

are

�

made merely to sell.
Those who use

want
can

people for
It is

tell you how easy it is to

afflicted,

etc.

grind the best

meal, and how profitable they find it grinding
for their neighbors. If you will write us stal
ing the kind and amount of power
you have, we will tell you some facts
about meal grinding that

right

I

will surprise you.
SPROUT, WAL DRON
Box 437

Beacon
Burner

a

He has called

>

ftluney. Pa.

me by his own still voice to go out
and preach his gospel and like one of
the 12 apostles, he sent out to preach
the kingdom of God and to heal the

for

nothing

them, "Take
journey; neither

he said

sick, and

COSTS ONLY 1 CENT FOR 6 HOURS
We want one person In each locality to
whom we can refer new customers.
Take advantage of our Special Offer to
secure a Beacon Burner FREE. Write

today. AGENTS WANTED.

SOME SUPPLY CO., 97

your

This

scrip, neither bread, neither
neither have two coats apiece,

and whosoever will

receive

not

them."

testimony against

that you will receive
sage from God will
your

inspiring

Borne BIdg., Kansas City. Mo.

unto

I

Machine

you

be

JJS

*

Every
embroidering

knows how fascinating

75c

believe

and this

me

Dainty Fancy Apron

stamped within a beautiful ^
pattern ready to embroider X.

staves nor

money,

FREE

FITS YOUR OLD LAMP.

Candle Power Incandeaeent
pure white light from (kerosene) coal
oil.
Beats either gas or electricity

100
-

THE HAND EMBBOIDEEY
6IM. Irving Place, Mew Tor*

mes

published in

paper. What does God
if any amongst us is

to do

us

SAW YOUR WOOD

to send for

the elders of the church and they shall
lay hands on them and they shall re
How

elders of

many

our

and

religious organizations.
of today can claim to be really sancti
fied unto God. In John you will find
"sanctify yourselves," and if the elders
were sanctified they would know the
real divine healing power of God, for

Xnth a FOLDING S AH LNG HACHIXB. 9 CORDS by ONE BAN In
10 hours. Send for Free catalog No. E37 showing low pries
and testimonials from thousands. First order secures agency.

Folding Sawing Macb, Co., 161 W. HarrisoD St., Chicago, III

.sis.Make30tti60Weskly

m

he says, "I am the Lord thy God, that
healeth thee." He doesn't telil us to
send for the doctors but send for the
elders of the church and there are
very few who 'know what it is to be

heaOed, for they lack the faith of God
that he is the Healer.

8:43, and

you

can

see

cians did for this
all her

living

Read St. Luke
what the physi

woman

who spent

upon them.

Does not
God's word say, "Be ye doers of the

Remember

shall not pass this way again, so
| let's do our best. Let us not neglect
the distressed oaies, such as orphans,
we

widows, those who

Pure, wholesome, nourishing table meal can
ground with cheap miUs mills that are

not be

of Stark

We

brother and

a

heart

my

so

world."

Fine Table Meal
�

Dixon, Pres.

friend in time of need.

churches

er

ten

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
20-26 Albany Street,
Cambridge, Mass.
TJie Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
Shoe Polishes in the World.

am

cover.

see

I f your dealer does not keep the kind you want, send us
the price in stamps for full size package, charges paid.

gilad that Jesus ever became a
friend of mine and I have proven him
friend that
a friend indeed; a
to be
I

Does he not tell

stream

,

& COMPANY

sick?

healing

color andlustre toall black shoes. Polish witha
brush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 cents.

Elizabeth, N. J.

Port

glad it cleanses me now. Christian
friends, had you once thought of the
great responsibility that's on us. Je
are
sus says, "We
the light of the

of faith to the

M.

Maggie

us

look by

;

j

where it is needed most.

teach

can

over

seen

the business part

over

flows for sin and all uncleanness. I'm

J

the most

people profess to have re
ceived light and salvation in my meet
ings; hundreds has been healed of
bodily diseases. I have undertaken
another plan that we feel to, be of
more
vast
importance. I have the
charge of two churches and will pre

the blood cleanse

It makes

sin.

'because

rejoice

over

have

I

influence.

Doylesville. I praise the Lord for his
love that is shed abroad in my heart.
As I look back over my past life and

to let

neglecting

will

seventeen

thousand

them from

,

names

we

neglected spots, and have called in the
highways and hedges, and today \
know of 'forty-seven
preachers doing good work for the Master who
have been led into the work through

This holy Sabbath evening I thought
I would write to the dear Herald. I
belong to the M. E. Church at

are

For

while.

a

have traveled

we

years

his book and

in

GILT EDGE" the only ladies'shoe dressine that
positively contains Oil. Blacks and Polishes ladies'
and children's boots and shoes, shines without rub
bing, 25c. "TRENCH GLOSS," 10c.
"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all
kinds of russet or tan shoes, 10c. "DANDV"
size, 25c.
"QUICK WHITE" (in liquidf orm with sponge) quick
ly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c. & 25c.
"BABY ELITE" combination for gentlemen who
take pridein having their shoes look Al. Eestores

when ye go out of that city, shake off
the very dust from your feet for a

�

am

Jeff Aldridge.

can

a na

We find them ready and anxious
to receive the true gospel.
We have had some blessed meetings

tion.

con

gregation, from the text, "Prepare to
meet thy God." I preach at the Meth

people.

providers of

the

as

for the benefit of

good

since last -writing. I had the privilege
of preaching a few weeks since to my

I have all the calls I

my

all that is

Literary and Bible School.

Olla, Louisiana.
still saved and enjoying

Wish

Happy 'New Year, I
yours in Jesus' love,

ing

Cooper.

It

I am a Methodist and
tist Church.
love the Lord and know that he loves
me.
Pray for me that I may do my

who

testimony.

us

all denominations. They
work together in harmony and love.
There were ten additions to. the Bap

ones

my

an

been to several

meeting of

Father's will

Thank God Lr

stands for holiness.

�whom God loves

me.

Church at 'Gila, on the second
Sunday and find a big, open-hearted

Baptist

a

and gave us a glorious meeting.
was conducted
by Revs. Ward and
Conway, and it was a good old-time

loved

I asked my

light.

meeting held by my son-in-law
were gloriously sanctified, and that
why we love The Herald for it

In

py

I think The Herald is the best pa
It is food for my

to, pay

me

me,

ble, and joined the church with

G. Duke.

.

per I ever read.

able

the

save

but found out the trou

crazy,

We ask

Hartford, Kentucky.

reading this good

I looked up

God to

and also my wife
They thought I was

forgive
daughter.

to

I

am

me

It is

them.

on

goeth down."

G

much.

and

I. H.

ful laud,
I shall see when the

He

me.

interest in the prayers of
The Herald readers.

the hallelujah side and
thinking today of that beauti

on

and he gave

sometimes I

to be healed if it

me

will.

am

I

to.

fall

to

to heaven and asked

boy

all The Herald readers

want

for

me

one

angry

men

awful to be in darkness.

moment

.

wants

so

running
screaming, calling for the nocks and

one

would like to go. home to rest, but am
willing to stay as long as the Lord

and

saved

been

sanctified.

the mountains
As

The

people in

the

have

who

Church
Chime
Peal

BELLS

selling our 300 Candle Power Gasoline Table and
Hanging Lamp. Nowick no chimney. Costs 1 cent
Big profits. Preiffht prepaid in U. S. Wa
loan you sample.
Exclusive territory. Write today.

anight.
nnn

_

SUNSHINE SAFETY LAMP CO..

709 Factory Building,

__

Kansas City, Ho.

IAI ANTPn>
I EaUa

A MAN OR WOMAN all orspars
time to secure information tor
Work at home or travel. Experience not necessary.
to
sell. GOOP^aY. Send stamp for particular*.
Nothing
Address M. 8. 1 A.,
631 L Bldg�Indlanapoua,Indlani.

us.

One Stroke Gets the Water
Steam, gas

or

hand power. Sealers

and agents wanted.

E. Z. FORCE PUMP

CO., Winston-Salem, N. C

,

Memorial Bella a Specialty.
Ct^hHInn.U.IIJj,

MoSau. B*U Food dry

Word and m*l hearers only: for whoshall be ashamed of me and ot
him shall the Son of
my words, of

soe\ or

Wednesday, January 15, 1913.
be ashamed whea he shall come
own glory and in his Father's
and of the holy angels. But I tell you
of a truth there be some standing here
which shjall not taste death till they

man

him till he

in his

had
to

for him.

five years old, then

was

we

him up. The Lord wanted
my soul so I could work

give
sanctify
to

He asked

prayer, and

I

would love

to

me

would

have family

to

"Lord, 1
that," but when
say,

the kingdom of God." Read Luke
14:2-4. If we believe in God we must
believe he can heal all our diseases as

brothers and sister and uncles

came

could not do it.

for

well

years when

see

as

I

save us.

pleased to see that the holi
ness meetings are increasing in their
membership and people are beginning
am

to

shall

man

"Without

that.

see

see

God."

'holiness

God is

no

just the

today, yesterday and forever. "I
the Lord thy God that changeth

same
am

not." It is written that "man shall
live

>by

bread

word of

alone, but

God."

As

by

not

every

Brother Ridout

said in

a meeting in the old St. George
M. E. Church, let us go back and
pireach the old-time gospel and stand
Let us all get
by the truths of God.
alone with God in prayer to help us

preach nothing but his pure gos
pel and holiness. Rev. H. W. Paynter.
to

DEAR AUNT BETTIE.

Presbyterian, yet four of our
children are members of the Metho
I

am a

give

print; It
anything about

you should

is very seldom I see
the worst evil that the world knows
anything about, and that is our terri
ble enemy
never read

�

years in

If you have
called "Thirty

Catholicism.
the book

race

is not afraid to denounce fhe diabolical
teachings of the Romish doctrine that

down

public

pull
schools, and everything else that is
good. The Methodists at Rome con
front the Pope and yet here at home
our
religious papers say very little
trying

to

our

about it.
years in Hell," was written
Catholic priest in 1903, while he
in good standing with Catholi

"Thirty
was

cism, but published the book in

1904

I can't believe
and quit the church.
you have read the book or you could
not hold your peace on the subject.

I

hope

to see him

quoted

in The

his

whole

Pentecostal Herald until

book has been quoted. Sanctifieation
cannot be, cannot exist unless we do
our whole
duty, and any Christian
who does not
not

fight

boy

we

rum;

fight Catholicism does
does not fight the devil.

but falls short of his Christian duty.
V. B. M.
Yours in Christian love,

have. We

them

given

us one more

is

little

boy; his

Voigt.
me keep
Brothers, sisters, aunts and uncles can
come and they will find me
doing the
Lord's will.
I am going to do what
the Lo,rd says do since that time. As
I rise in the morning a praise to the
Lord falls from my lips. I praise the

Lord for the sunshine in my soul
life

My

isn't

when the load
to

all

but

I tell my
and he lifts my bur

seems

Jesus

sunshine

to

heavy

den and I go rejoicing
Praise his holy name!

on

my way.

My whole de
sire and purpose in life is to keep in
the center of God's holy will. I want
to ask the prayers of God's people to
pray that I may bear the gospel light
till Jesus comes.
Your sister in Je
sus' name,

Cathem Arnold.

been

impressed

three

for

months to write to The Herald. It "s
food to my soul. I am praising God
for saving my soul. He watched over
for twenty-seven years, before I
knew him and did not care to know
I am so thankful he loved me
him.
me

he went along with me till I could
the darkness of sin. I could not
our
see till the death angel came into
home and took from us our sweet lit
so

see

we
tle boy, Bonnie Hoover, whom
loved dearly. The Lord knew we loved
him too much so he took him: he
knew mama and papa then could love

Jesus and

come some

day

to

stay with

that sweet heavenly home
where all is joy and peace. He save
us another little boy and let us keep

them in

-

John, "Honest John,"
according to second-ham!
knowledge, and fully supposed he was
recording facts, that so far as this one
who wrote

of the pastors is concerned, if he had
heart," h; did not know

any "broken

it.

He is

his

a

man

he

when

guidance of the divine
Spirit I humbly ask that I may be
permitted to testify through The Her
ald to the saving and sanctifying pow
er of Jesus' precious blood.
O.ne day I was asked the question:
"Do you believe
that we
can live
without sin in this life?" I said I do
not

know, but the Bible

has

I

1

had

of

one

who

was

asked

our

show

me

experience

going

home I

father in humble prayer to
through his word if it was

his will that

I should

without sin.

live

entirely

I opened my Bible and

the message was so full and free from
1st and 2nd Peter and 1 John that I
was

sure

of his favor falling with self

and all else upon the altar, I cried for
mercy, still
praying, "Thy will be

0<n the morning of the fifth
day at 8 o'clock, Aug. 6th, I said,
"Lord, if you can keep me from sin
done."

At that moment I believe peace came
to my troubled heart for Jesus filled
me

with his

Spirit.

Xow that

Jesus

abide in all his fulness, I
know that this was what I had longed
for, for the past nine years. How 1
praise him for his mercy, love and
has

come to

grace.

Under the blood, I

am

happy

in Jesus who is my all in all.
Miss Morse.

thc\

the

no

one

have ques

would
of

making man
and testing him.
Then why should
we question God's right to adopt this
method, even though the worst has

propriety

He has made

come?

by all who will

may

provision

where

regain their lost

estate.

The Process Of

Falling.

To fall, a man must sin; to sin, he
must be tempted.
Not only must he
he must he inclined

tempted, but

lie

Christ

wrong.

tempted; but

was

as

incline
him
the tempter
failed to
failed to taint him with de
wrong

genuine thing in religion.
need from the beginning

sin

many

have

saw

hut

the

that

more

their
not

was

Bro. Hatfield

as

teachings

I

seems

bold and

evangelist

an

can

the pastor. God bless them
Amen!
Thomas J. Keith.
over

all.

�

to

ing.
cause

FOR JANUARY 19, 1913.
Gen. 3.

"He that commiuteth

moment

we

begin
are

to

soon

confer with the tempter
be spiritually depleted,
led

John 8:34.

are tested before they are used.
This reasonable economy was adopted
by the Lord when he made man. Some

length

of time between

man's creation and his fall cannot be

inferred, but it is reasonable
pose that the
or

years

fall

sup

came

installed in Eden.

worthy it

to

in very few
months after man was

even

If

a

ship

be known

must

is

unsea-

soon

after

the vessel is launched; if a bridge is
too weak for the traffic that must go
over it, the discovery has to be made
in the first
be

must

it,

as

heavy

or

cars

as

will

If it falls it should

once, and

at

be built

us

to

sin.
Bruised Head And The Bruised

The

The first prophecy of Jesus Christ
In him is the
is veiled in verse 15.
second Adam, the second representa
His bruising of the
tive of the race.

serpent's head indicates the perma
nent injury which he was to inflict up
The
on the evil one and his kingdom.
bruised heel indicates the temporary,
which was to be

though painful injury

suffered by Christ and his church at
our adversary the devil.

the hands of
Send
Bible
for

a

copy of

Student

we

Josephus

to

some

$2.50 edition
pages neatly

offer

$1.35 postpaid. 1,000
stamped in gold

bound in cloth,

.

again. God

his policy with
6) and with men. They

reveals this to

angels (Jude
had

test; wagons

be needed.

ever

fall

day's

run over

unsanctified

an

Heel.
be trus

most to

ted

hold that the

to

guilty who feels the charm of sin, he
is wanting in
inward holiness, and
dangerously upon the verge of actual

The Statement.

Many of the things

may

something desirable in sin. The
tree looks good and pleasant and de
sirable. Xo man whose spiritual tone
feel any
is what it ought to be can
charm in sin when he contemplates it.
Though we cannot say that one ;s

By John Paul.

�

deteriorate; he

to

man

see

To The

Golden Text.

a

condition of heart which enables

Sunday School Lesson,

sin is the servant of sin."

�

be

under temptation,
thrive and grow
provided he does not stop to consider
the propositions of the tempter. The

and

The Herald's Introduction

Man's First Sin.

he did not sin. It is not a
tempted; the sin is in yield
To be tempted docs not even

pravity

we

says: "Be ye

in the

On

divine

how

�

otherwise,
tioned

of them, victims of fa'
teaching and wrong leading. To wit:
the "Whoop-la" kind was the- only
were,

And "Be ye holy, for I am holy."
I then read a testimon

perfect love.

the

to

and

light,

S. C.

Yonges Island,

don:

deep sympathy with

a

people of Emmanuel

the

Peter 1:16.

ial of

his

witness

abundant

favor.

broken

a

has

he

to

under

not

have

can

knows

duty according

therefore perfect, even as your father
which is in heaven is perfect." Matt.

5:48.

does

who

one

stand how
heart

direct

Under the

Service�Ask Us How �ISS�i* b�B

Bro.

against

to have done with

Stockdale, Texas.

Slight

a

WM. C. GERATY, CO., Box 511

able to meet it

minute you can keep me all the
rest of my life. Sanctify me just now.'

Summerville, Louisiana.
have

Earn Your Plants for

Postage Paid 30 cents per 100 plants. By express, buyer paying express charges, which under
special rate is very low, 500 for tl.OO; 1,000 to 4,000 $1,50 per thousand; 5000 to 9000, $1.25 per
thousand; 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand.

name

I believe the Lord will let
him as long as I do his will.

Capital Stock $30,000.00 4*4K

We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868.
Now have over twenty thousand satis
fied Customers.
We have grown and sold more cabbage plants than all other persons In the Southern
States combined. VFnTi Because our plants must please or we send your money buck.
Order now.
It is time to set thes^ plants in your section to get extra early cabbage, and they are the ones that
sell for the most money.
WE SOW THREE TONS OF CABBAGE SEED PER SEASON.

little boy.
Since the Lord took little
Dewey he has sanctified my sou! and

one

1

TRADE MARK COPYRIGHTED

Established 1868. Paid in

I

and

The Methodists, I
government.
feel sure, are doing more good than
Surely it
any other if not all others.

a

was

girls, Creola and Medthought it could be one 01
rather than to give up our only

dia, and

our

by

Dewey,

I

siK

Hell," please get it and quote

from it for the benefit of the

is

on

had two little

troubles

things that

went

little boy,

our

up all the little

you do, yet there is
everything
nothing corrupt and nothing but good
printed in your paper. You leave out
some

I

work for him I would have to give
him my little boy, Dewey. I said, "O
no, Lord, that would be too hard to

day.

as

do

called away from us at five years of
The Lord told me if I did not
age.

dist Church, and we read your paper
and like it very much. While I don't
see

II
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us

as

through a probationary
finally approved. In

to pass

and be

period

deed this is true of Christians, created
in

anew

Vincennes, Indiana.
I

have

just

read in

your

issue of

December 4. Brother Hatfield's ac
count of his meeting in the Emman
He speaks
uel Church, Providence.

of "two pastors who left heart-brok
en." Without the slightest prejudic:

objected
God
but
there

Christ; they

to

if

that

it

make
man

could

was

"purified,

are

white, and tried."

made

Some

not

have

proper for

morally breakable,
had not been peaceable
man

not

have been

the

means

bis and little

their

quality

Let

u*

tents,

and

users

make you

a

we

make

testify to
quotation

No trouhle a( all.

-.inu-

merit and beauty in h� adherence and
If the issue had been
to God.

lovaltv

This

all kinds. A thousand satisfied

M. !>. A 11

L.

Atlanta. Go.

SMITH, COMPANY

Dakoa, Ga.
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Rescue Work.

J. T. Upchurch.
The only reason that I have failed
Lo write to The Herald in regard to
the

Life Easy
The

only

take

can

those

whose

who

"easy"
earnings

are
are

income

To

year.

only
NOT

You

them,

dire

a

a

period of

independent

hard

work

�

�

free

in less

than ten years.

Invest your savings
a time in the

a

littie at

cial

magnificent Commer
Apple Orchard now

growing

fertile

the

on

Slopes of North
east Georgia.
Twenty-two
thousand high grade trees
thirteen
NOW,
planted
thousand more will be plant
Mountain

ed in the

A Co

Spring.
Orchard

operative

your interests

are

where

thorough

ly safeguarded.

and

come

homes

while the orchard is

profits after

for

BEST

the small investor.

INVESTOR.

FOR ANY

Absolutely safe, profitable
and

permanent.

descriptive
1052
ATLANTA,

Ask

for

Orchards

Candler Building
GEORGIA.

looking
have

girls

others have

and

year

helped back

lives of useful

to

Our two, homes

ness.

MAKE

MONEY.

fortune selling Pure Fruit
I am making
do likewise; so
randy. Ad y brainy person can
more money than you ever
make
to
want
if you
possessed, send forty-eight two cent stamps to
the expense of mailing seventy seven
corer
ana the molds to
Pure Food Candy Formulas
in busi
make the candy. I will help you start
otheis.
to
who, like my
help
lam glad
ness
is the
self 'need money. People say "the candy
lies the beauty
host they ever tasted," therein
is
eaten
immediately
the
candy
of the business�
ft

have to canvass;
and more ordered. You don't
own home. 1 rraric
vou sell r'gbt from your
812.00 the first-day: so can you.
ISABELLA INEZ, Block 1002 East Liberly
Pittsburg. Pa.

for all work done here.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

PENIEL UNIVERSITY,

PENIEL, TEXAS

R. T. Williams, A. B., B. D., President.

located

are

at
un

are

serious

a

in

now

the

My wife and I are
California' helping

Northern

workers in connection with Rest
of the Nazarene Rescue Asso

Cottage
ciation.

They

have

recently purchased

beautiful property in Oakland, a city
of. more than two 'hundred thousand
a

population, 'have it nicely furnished
are caring for
the girls as they

and

Some

come.

remarkable

cases

already entered the Cottage.

will
all

over

ready

open to the

come

the

Jews
reign as

and

earth.

Are

for the Second Advent?

The

Our representatives make from 815.00 to 835.00
per week. Can work all or part of your time.
An excellent opportunity. Light but very remuner
ative work among ladies. Experience unneces.
sary. Write today for full^articulars. CHAS. REIF,
CO., 800 Cherry St.. Chattanooga Tenn., U.S.A.

the times and the

watching

am

sea

with intense heaviness of heart,
for the things of this earth will soon

sons

be

no

more, and

so

many

are

WINTER TOURIST FARES

not

are

ready for his coming. Let us do our
duty and be ready when the Bride
Mrs, C. A.

groom comes.

Southern Railway

Miss Hattie A. Donakey:
"Won't
please kindly ask the readers of
the dear old Herald to pray for m;

Tickets on sale daily.
Limit May 31st, 1913.

especially? I am much afflicted with
progressive paralysis and my suffer
ings are intense. I cannot walk, nor
kind

any

months in

work.

of

I

hospital last

a

spent

summer

Ask local agent for full information
regarding variable tour tickets.

two

but

Pullman

hearts

are

a

It is

man

some

best.

are

our

of

means

our

to

We

are

on

the

lay it

substantial

most

help

to

manner.

intention to have the great

meeting

est

encouraged

our

that God will

praying
in

strangely

and do

on

press

work and

Arlington, 'Texas,

at

May that has

ever

next

been held in the

United States in the interest of reswork.
Bro. Morrison has agreed

12:64
>

^ KGG

8:20 P. M.

for

H ovvYoii Can

Doublp\

124 South Fourth,

American Poultry Journal

the one great poultry paper of America, endorses this
system. American Poultry Journal is the oldest, largest
and best. Published monthly; contains from 80 to 262
pages; profusely illustrated. Full page illustrations of
prize Winning birds in colors the talk of poultrydom.
flJI Cfi buys a copy of the Potter Book (cloth bound)
�pi.�JVS an(j American Poultry Journal one year.
Canadian subscribers add 25c for postage; foreign 50c.
Get a copy of American Poultry Journalf rom your news
dealer today, 10c, or send 26c for a 3-months trial sub
scription and copy of book "Profitable Poultry Pointers."
American Poultry Journal Pub. Co. 660-0 So. Dearborn SI., Chicago, M.

%

is

was

the

Do your duty."
cablegram call

ing the Montenegrinis

Wild

to arms.

enthusiasm prevailed when the word
was received by the people of this na
tion calling them to be obedient to the
Are we as Christians
call of duty.
as

eager to do

where there is
love of God in
have God's

our

peace?
our

will

duty

in

a

Have

place
the

we

hearts sufficient
done in

us?

to

Who

that needs

our help;
poor? These
privileges will not last long, so let us
The gospel dispensa
do our duty.
tion is in the last days and another
take place, and when it
event will

lives around
sick

or

us

well, hungry

or

shall

we

be?

Those troubles in the far East

are

comes

to pass

where

telephone service

in the office

residence and it should be

a

or

Cumber

land telephone.
You have the beat local service as
as Long Distance connections to
all outside points. Rates reasonable,
well

service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the

Cumberland

Telephone & Tele
graph Company.

attentioni

[(Incorporated)

ThePLAPAO-PADSaredifferentfrora
"

e

truss, being medicine applies-

tors made sclf-adhcslYcpurposely
ItohoidthopartssecurelYinplaGe.
BNostraps, bucklesorsprmgs� can-

t

we

at War.

Agent,

Louisville, Ky.

What Every
One Needs

worry
have a few laying hens, for the
that they can produce eggs at 20c per dozen in
winter and sell them at 65c. Learn how to pick out the
laying hens from the drones, and other valuable facts-re
garding egg production by learning the Potter Secret.
reason

ojlnot Blip, so cannot chafe or compress against the pubic bone.

1
;

*S TUousandsliave successfully treated
Ithemselves athomc without hindrance from

I work an d conquered the most obstinate cases,
I SoftasvoWet�easy toapply-lneipensiyo. Awarded

The above

P. M.

5=10

V0Ur?Poultrv Profits

The High Cost of Living
does not
those who

us.

"Fatherland

Lv.

Ar. Jacksonville Lv. 7:40 A. M.

B. H. TODD, District Pass.

The attendance promises

large and

es

follows:

Noon

11:10 A. M. Ar. Atlanta

shall confidently
expect a marvelous outpouring o,f the
Spirit. Come if you can, if not, pray
be

as

8:10 P. M.

us

distance.

to

line will be

car

Lv: St. Louis
Ar. 5:40 P.M.
Ar. 8:40 A. M.
Lv, Louisville
6:15 A. M. Ar, Chattanooga Lv. 9:45 P. M.

-

and will preach during
Free entertainment
the convention.
will be provided for all coming from
a

sleeping

tablished Nov. 24th,

until about the first of January.
This rescue work is very difficult
wonderful

available

Southeast via

Sebring.

you

do

now

destinations in the South and

to

then go. to the southern part of the
state where we will probably remain

a

I

FOR WOMEN

we

Jews are always ready to go to Jeru
salem, so let them ibe our example. 1

be in this part of the state lectur
ing every night, until the 15th and

is

50

Financial Independence

Christ

to

but it

and

me

Holy Land will be

_havei>

We

cure

pressed."

King

home in the land.

can

This is only the beginning, and if the
Turkish Empire is broken up, the

interdenomination'al

homes under its direct manage
ment but
helps any good reliable

human skill

no

humbly beg the prayers of God's peo
ple. I have no home and am de

and

organization for
Lhe redemption of erring girls and the
overthrow of White 'Slavery.
Besides my regular work in con
nection with
have
these homes, I
traveled more, than thkiy thousand
miles this year and have averaged
more
than one service a day.
Our
Society does not only look after the

thing; just think of those

great armies that have been mustered
out and
the way they are fighting.

der the management of the National
Beracha Rescue, Society, a practical

just
TO

ADVANTAGES: Reasonable prices; strong scholarship; complete courses; college-trained
teachers; mild climate; clean moral surroundings, and unsurpassed health record.
DEPARTMENTS: College, School of Theology, Commercial, Normal, Oratory, MuBlc, Art,
Telegraphy, Academy, Primary.
Our students who have gone to Eastern and Northern Universities have never failed to get lull credll

two

Call To Arms!

-

A CHANGE

this'

married

literature.

Appalachian Apple

are

for their support.
Several of our redeemed

to be with

opportunity

rare

we

these

cu

that time.

A

present and

at

heart of

coming into bearing. 87 1-2

;if

in

Men's Hall.

Girl's Home.

Administration Bids.

Music Con. and Science Hall.

A SAFE SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES

to God

Guaranteed In

per cent of the

parentage have

seventy inmates

some

us

6 per cent

chil

two

Appalachian
Apple Orchards
that

erring girls

unfortunate

Arlington and Texarkana and

contentment; you

be

from

choice,

'and

supported om hundred
thirty-five girls and children since
first of January last.
There are

been

of

necessity.

ing of Life"

can

is

make the "Even

can

restful

work

of

of

sheltered and

year after

matter

a

busiest years of my life.
care for tha

redemption
dren

the

shrewdly invested where
they will produce a steady
reliable

This has been

so.

The two homes under my

persons

life

have

I

bicause

to do

busy

of the

one

is

work

rescue

been too

1 Gold Medal. Process of recovery is natural,
II
A! AS Dl nnB/*<'o no further use for truss. We
IBHL Or rLnrnvproie what we say by sending
you Trial of Plapao absolutely FREE. Write TO-DAY.

Address, PLAPAO LABORATORIES, Bik.i32.St. Louis, Ms.

JOIN

THE

If you

SEWING
CLUB.

going

MACHINE

need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay you
to write for a free copy of the ma
chine catalogue of the Religious Press"
Co^Operative Club. You can save
from $15 to $20 on a high grade ma
are

to

chine, thoroughly guaranteed.
One
lady writes: "I am delighted with my
machine."
Another writes:
"Myt
friends are surprised when I tell them

what it cost me."
Another writes:
"Your plan is a splendid one. The ma
chine is a beauty."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention thisAddress the Religious Press
paper.

Co-Operative Club, Louisville, Ky.

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills

"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
them while they last at start
ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fast

on

to offer

dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless' double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long
loopon
elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes
9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to
25a
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box E, Clinton, S. C.

"SPECIAL"

SILK HOSE

OFFER.

To introduce

the beautiful "La
France"silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we

offer 3 prs. 50c quality for
only $1,
in U. S. Pure silk from calf

postpaid
to

toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,

heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to
10V,. In
white, tan or black, assorted if desired. Money
buck promptly tf not delighted.

La France SUk Store, Box G, Clinton. S. C
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Chicago,

Illinois.

the load

Having resigned my position as
City 'Evangelist for the Methodist
Churches

Episcopal

of

for

Chicago

the past two years, at the recent ses
sion of the Rock River Conference a-t

Kvanstonk J 11., I was duly appointed
Bishop McDowell, Conference
Evangelist. My first campaign, im
mediately after Conference, was with
the Rev. C. J. Bready, pastor of Cen
by-

ble- to

seems heavy I tell my trou
Jesus and he lifts my burden

I go

and

my heart

on

is

burdened

him while

we

have the blessed

opportunity, for

we

don't know what

The power of God was gra
ciously manifested at the first service,
hearts were touched and faith quick

stand before God.

vative.

The interest increased and th

ened.

;

meeting intensified with
Th? Holy Spirii
every passing day.
honored the preaching of the gospel
of the

spirit

of .full salvation
the

believers and to

to

of the unreg";nerate.
one hundred souls re

regeneration

At times

over

to the altar

sponded

call for the bless
pentecost in sanc

ing of the personal
tifying power. Many entered in by

The special services closed
Sunday night, Nov. ioth, amid great
thanksgiving and songs of deliver

eousness.
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Wheadion

a
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pastor three years ago.
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and
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dignified
people, but with hungry
hearts for God. The reception accord
a
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�
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me
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highly recom
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book for the

which adds

greatly
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tunes

glad
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to

our
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I

my soul.

the

sweet
now.

has done
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praising God for

soul
peace I have in my
Bless his sweet name. lie
so

much for

I have been

had

tian for about
way grows

trying
seven

live

a

Chris

years, and

brighter and brighter

the

only

in

John

1.00

1.00

Paul

1-00

Tarry. F. J. Cope
The Blessed Hope of His Glorious
Appearing, Pickett
Culpeppers Sermons

1-00
1.00
1-00

Jones Sermons

50

Sam

73

Mr. World and Miss Church Member.. 1.00
1.00
Aunt Charlotts Bible Stories

.50
50

1.00
Boys and Girls of the Bible
Out of Darkness into Light, Mrthau.. 1.00

50

To

50

Palestine and Rack with the

50

.50
.50

LOO

Children

50

1.00

Earth, Pickett
The Last Times, Seiss
Twenty-Five Years on Firing Line,

50

1.25

1-00

Hatfield

50

50

Renewed

The

The Old

1-00

Mnn, Cairadlne

Out train Under

Caesar's

1.00

Frown

the convenience

to

people

are

set

to

Asbury College

We

know.

this

new

Those who

book.

congregations

it in their

speak in the highest terms of its use
160
Our
merit.
fulness and high
churches in Georgia have adopted u.
^Wesleyan Christian Advocate.
<S>

Notice! Important! Read!
The purpose of this notice is for the
are in arrears re

benefit of those that

subscription to The Her
of my meetings some
to take
their desire
have expressed
their

garding

In

some

The Herald

a

year,

but

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

time

at the

didn't have the money; so raither than
let them go without the weekly visi
So
advanced the price myself.
those that read these lines that owe
me, please send the amount to me .it

My address

once.

Urgent Request.
Herald

readers

of Successful

It's 22nd Tear

Modern Buildings

Co-Educational

Graduates

Well-Equipped Faculty

Spiritual Environments

Low Rates

In the famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the ma
jestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most picturesque.
Classical, Lit
Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Special advantages In Music, Art,
erary, Scientific and Theological Courses.
exercises�
to
board.
Outdoor
attention
fishing,
Careful
paid
and Expression.
swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and basket ball.
This school has been able to combine 'high intellectual attainment with
deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue
their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the same time
Unusually low rates.
We seek in everything to put God first.
To develop Christian character, stroug Intellect. rol.u�!
OUB PURPOSE

Wilmore, Ky.

is

Long List

Ideal Location

"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHN ESS� SALVATION

Your brother in Christ.
Kenton H. Bird.

plea>c

�

pray for the entire healing of a man
with nervous
who is broken down

bodies.

These Facts Demand Your Consideration

and is unable to sleep, and
with his head and eyes. Is

prostration
suffers
in

a

if it

so

Let all

serious condition.

Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.

who

get hold of God, pray earnestly
Hi-, will to restore him to his

familv and to usefulness.

"Woman's College Special Offer."

ev

Request.

day, and for what he

rat,

cancer

when

Christ.

;My life isn't all sunshine, but

Evangelism,

Land, B. Carradine

Keys,

rag-time music. Mr. Till
people a great ser

vice

pray

to

Silver

1.00

a

that the old hymns and
coming back where

has done the

to go all the
ery day, and I expect
I praise
way with him at any cost.
the Lord for sunshine in my soul to
means

Beulah

..

Morrison.. 1.00

Pub.Co.,Louisville,Ky.

Pentecostal

are

man

can

me.

to

50

Shannon

people can sing them. We have
enough and to spare of "jay bird''

our

Will The

enjoy

just

not

The hymns

of the ibook.

Texas.

I am a readsr of The Herald, and
reading it so much; it is food

50

Manhood.

Churches and

our

There is

Sunday schools.

.

.50

convenient grouping of subjects, but
with the group there is a sub-index,

An

Leaky,

to

of

use

H. C. Morrison.

vices.

Morning

.

lanta, Ga., Cincinnati, Ohio; Kansas
City, Mo.; Dallas, Texas.
This is an admirably arranged hymn

50

.50

Religion, Glascock
Black Rock, Connor,
Christian Secret, Smith
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons
Twentieth Century Holiness Sermons
�
God's Great Women, Wiling
In His Steps, Sheldon
Pilgrim's Progress, Bunyan
Happy Home, Culpepper

school work.
Charlie Tillman Song Book Co., At

.50

Prevails,

.

Devil, Culpepper

Honey in the Rock, Bud Robinson

.50

.

the

50

50

Prayer, Murray
Tinsley

and

Black Beauty

Perfect

for the Master's Use, Havergal..

Revivals of

Sunday

for

renew

50

50

Christ at

Davis

Dick

World Tour of

Glories, Morrow
Life Sktetches and Sermons, Morrison
of
KnorS
Life, Powers
Untying

tor, I

name.

W. J.

Hamilton

camp

and

Church

Single Life
Cream, Robinson

Out of and Into, Morrow

Songs Combined.
ted by Charlie D. Tillman. A collec
tion covering every phase of Interde
nominational

.50

Paul

a

The Power That

and Sunday school
Compiled and Edi

Hymnal

ald..

have

Kept

Book Review.

fieation of the young men and women
who are
preparing themselves for
leadership in the world's work. I
have some dates to be made for the

I

With

Bible

Church

$0.50

Lawyers, Morrison

of

price

subscriptions.

new

berly

Miss Lorena Ryan.

the holy way,

send in

Gates and Keys to Matthew, Robinson
Stepping Heavenward, Prentiss

Your sister in

me.

want two of these books at one-half

New Clothes for the Old Man, Wim-

me.

expect to be in that city "four
square," ifor there is "no night there."

have used

some

Pitcher

I

Please pray for

or

Hereafter,

Influence of

Bless his

going.

am

He is all in all to

name!

sweet

paring for the ministry definitely
sought and gloriously found the bless
ing of entire sanctifieation and most
gladly testified to the fact. iSome
conversions occurred
bright
very
of the
among both ths young people
schools and of the city and the older
people of the community. Who can
the .results to the kingdom
measure
of God of the regeneration and sancti

N.

The

years, and when he opens up the way

for

years

The Two

work for about three

of God to his

songs set to

3814

If you
two

alll my heart, soul, mind and strength,
and I love his cause. I have felt called

to the work some very choice
A
fruit unto holiness and salvation.
goodly number of the young nv;n pre

gave

season.

to

I love the dear Lord with

the lost.

the old tunes

'

meeting

Send us your renewal and fifty-rive cents and get your
choice of any of the following $1.00 books, ur send renewal and
25 cents and get choice of any of the 50c books.

Get ready to meet
God alone knows my heart for

by the presence of many students
Northwestern
University
from the
God
and Garrett Biblical Institute.

spring and also

be called

to

Good Only During January 1913.

spirit.

rejoiced
spiritual uplift came to a
church trans
the
young people O'f
forming the Epworth League from a
cold and formal organization into a
vintal and vitalizing force for right

ance.

going

moment we are

A great
host of the

in

faith and

see

precious lost souls going the
downward way; they are little think
ing where they are going to spend
eternity.
Dear
sinner
friend, God says:
"Choose ye this day whom ye will
serve."
So we should, get ready to

many

meet

.

thi^

I

as

oks at One-Half Price
our Renewal.

Oh

rejoicing.

my way

so

Church, Rockford, 111. In
large and influential church many
of the people are wealthy and conser

tennial

13
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I

request

The Herald

earnestly that God
on

my

face.

family
may heal

Your sister
Susan Lane.

we
Hv kimlne^ of a friend to young women,
are'enaMed to make a very low rate for the bal
rates
to
Half
preacher's
aiwc of the session.
For particulars write.

to

daughters

a

yyoman's

in

|

Calltge. Meridian. Miss.. J. VV Bee<on, Pres.

One tract may

save

a

soul.

Orde;

a
10

pound for 30c and hand them

out

the lost

BELLS, PEALS, CHIMES
Made
of
only

Indie Tin.

beat selected Copper and Baal
Well known for their fall

end durability. Write for
catalogue.
I.I/odo
tCW. VAKDCaaJ
frepr Better*
CO-

aT (blab. IStT). 6&& E. giieai BV,

�eU Feeaan

CUOMatl, ft
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GODBEY'S COMMENTARIES

Our Boys and Girls

mQN NEW

#

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear

Boys

Girls:

and

We

are

so

glad

that you have not
and

our

forgotten "Aunt Bettie"
So
during the holidays.

corner

many letters have come in that
have to reduce them for a week

order

we
or

shall
in

so,

them up before they are
too old.
It has done me good to know
you are so interested in our page, and la
ter on we shall try to print every word
to

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let a Ken
tucky girl join your band? I go to school
and
teacher
is Miss Annie
every day
my
Pearl Snedgar
and I .like
her
fine.
My
birthday is December 13.

Pebble,

use

I

Grace,

Grace

Ky.
am

sorry

get in in time to get

your
some

did

My papa takes The
years old and have
I live in Han
blue eyes and brown hair.
nibal, Mo., Mark Twain's boyhood home.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I

eight

am

My birthday Is April 15.
Hannibal, Mo.
Ruth, glad you told
is the boyhood home of

Ruth

Roach.

Hebrews-Jude

Volume 8.

Epihesiaas-PMIemo.n

Volume 4.

CortnthlattS-Gftlatians

1.50

Volume 5.

Acts- Romans

1.50

Volume 6.

Gospels
Gospels

1-50

1.25
1.00

1.50

Our

special price

jwa

�PO.OI_J

Dr. Godbey Is a well-known Soilness evangelist; a great scholar, speaking
several languages; has been around the world several times, and has written
more than one hundred books; reads his Bible from tie original Greek dally.
These volumes will be an Inspiration and a help to you.

not

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I go to school and
Mr. Brown Gearings is my teacher.
My
deskmate is Lois Tucker and I like her
fine.
Aunt Bettie, I wish you would come
to

Revelation

The above seven volumes ratal! for $9.25.
for the -set complete, postpaid

you say.

Herald.

11.00

Volume 1.
Volume 2.

Volume 7.

Denton.

letter
cards.

TES r/llff)V7��

LOUISVILLE, KY.

next summer and we would have
fine time.
What was the last word Je
see

a

me

I have two pets, a
spoke on earth?
baiby sister and the dish rag. I help moth

sus

us
so

that Hannibal
famous a man.

in

er

and

in the
field.
papa
Wilmore to school and
him for five months.
Bessie Lovett.
Ky.

to
will not get to

sve

1 am 13 years old and
Dear Aunt Bettie:
1
I weigh 95 pounds.
in the 7th grade.
I have
go to Sunday school and church.
five brothers and one sister living and
What glorious person
one brother dead.
did the Lord speak of to comfort his peo
pie under the name of a branch?
Delsie Miller.
Madrid, Neb.

the house

Papa is going

Boatwright,

Special Offer

see

on

will
be lonely
Bessie, no. doubt you
without your father, but it will be a fine
thing for him to be in Asbury College
Is he going to preach?
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I am going to .school
Mr. Sam Phiefer and lik'3 him fine.
1
am in the 5th and 6th grades.
I will ans

to

Delsie, you have sprung a new question
us, but I think our boys and girls can

on

answer

Eva Herndon's question : The water
Sarah
upon the earth 150 days.
127 years old
when she
died.
Who
were the descendants of Ishmael?
Rt.
2.
Arland Hipps.
Harrison, Ark.,
wer

prevailed

it.

was

I live in the western
in the 4th grade
I have a dog and he goes with
at school.
We have
me after the cows every night.
lost two horses and three cows this year.
120 years old
was
Eva Herndon, Sarah

Dear Aunt Bettie:

part of Nebraska.

when

I

am

Dwight, I am sorry to hear of your bad
luck and hope the year 1913 will be more
successful.
I am from St. Louis
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I have brown hair
and am six years old.
I go to Sunday
and eyes like my mother.
school every Sunday.
My mother takes
The Herald and likes the Children's Page.
Who has my .birthday, Jan. 26?
Bernice Kemper.
St. Louis, Mo
.

number.

you forgot to give your street
Glad to know you like the .page.

have the same
I
Aunt Bettie:
I was
as Bertha Dardeu, Dec. 31.
the last day of the nineteenth
century. I have one brother and three sis
I am the
ters and they are all married.
Dear

birthday

horn

on

left with papa
I am living in the sweetest
and mama.
Ada Baggett.
little town in the country,
Sugartown, La.

baby girl and the only

one

-

Ada, I
It

is

to

move

a

see you

wonder

'have

some

everybody

wit about you.
does

not

want

your way.

I was nine years old
Dear Aunt Bettie:
August 31. I belong to the M. E. Church
I have
and our pastor is Rev. Mitchell.
not missed a Sunday from Sunday school
only on account of sickness and when oft
on

visit.

a

Bro.

lately and

here

McCord closed a revival
received about fifteen

we

Emma

members.
Inverness, Fhi.

Ellington.

glad to know you had a
Emma,
good meeting, and to know you are faith
ful to attend Sunday school.
I

them

will

am

I am 14 years old.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
five feet, three inches nigh and weigh 97
I have
8th grade.
in
the
I
am
pounds.
dead.
one
and
My
five sisters living
father is a miller and I work in the mill
I have two favorite school
sometimes.
mates, Olwa Godsey and Mary Davison.
Myrtle Stone.
Fordsville, Ky.

Myrtle, it is nice that you can help your
I hope you will bring your friends
father.
with you next time.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My father is a doc
I go to
and we live in the country.
school every day I can. Mama takes The
Children's
Herald and I enjoy reading the
Who has my birthday, February
Page.
Monnie Godsey.
15?
Fordsville, Ky.
Monnie, you did not give your postofnce,
but suppose you are from Fordsville.

�

It

all

in.

Bettie:

Come

Rev. Theodore Cayler : "To many a hard-working minister
has this work been a mine of gold.
Next to wife and children
has lain near his heart, the pored-over and prayed-over cony o'
Matthew Henry."

-

again.

The Sunday School Times : "There is nothing to be compared
with old Matthew Henry's Commentary for pungent and practical
applications of the teachin'-- of t'.ie text.

Estella, we are glad you decided not to
let Arland get ahead of you.
Come again.
We are glad to have you.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a baby
I will be two years
your circle?
March 9.
I would
like
some
post
cards.
I have one brother 11 years old
and one
(sister nine.
I want
to go
to
school with them but mama cannot do
without me.
Bernice Leona Hipps.

girl join

6

Large Volumes, Over 1200 pages Each, Strong opaque paper,
Perfect printing, Substantial
Roxborough Binding.
Published at $15.00 Special Offer $8.00 net per set.

old

Harrison,
Bernice,
to

go

you

to

are

Half Morocco Binding $10.00

Ark.
I

hope

school

you will be as anxious
when you get larger as

now.

Dear Aunt
Bettie:
The
Herald
is a
welcome visitor to our home and we enjoy
it
much.
I
was
reading
very
going to
school and getting along nicely when my
brother 'happened to a sad accident and
lost three of his fingers 'by an accidental
shot from a friend while hunting.
We
are glad it was no worse.
1 hope you all
had a merry Christmas.
Stella Sheppard.
Flora, La.

Stella, it is
but

as

worse.

life is

very bad aibout your brother,
you say it might have been much
You should be thankful that his

spared.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I will ask the cous
ins to guess my age.
It is between 10 and
I have
15.
brown hair
and weigh 129
pounds. Who has my birthday, Jan. 13?
Miss Moilie Pace is my teacher and she is
a good one.
I am in the 5th grade.
I was
converted in August in a meeting held by
Bros. Speer and Hurt.
I will answer Hettie Breeden's question: Samson was the
strongest man in the Bible. Eva Herndon,
the water prevailed upon the earth forty
Bluford Smith.
days and nights.
Bradshaw, Texas.

Bluford, you must be a pretty large boy
to weigh so much before you are 15.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I heard Bro. Mor
rison preach when he was here last fall.
He is certainly a fine preacher.
If any of
the cousins have my birthday, Jan. 26, 1
would like to receive a post card from
I will quit before the waste basket
them.
comes around.
Hattie Breeden.
Bennettsville, S. C.

Hattie, I hope
reinemiber

I

eight

years
and my
school
to
I go
old
teacher is Miss Miller and I like her fine.
Love to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Mildred Hardee.
DuBois, Pa.
Mildred, your letter was kso short i put
Aunt
April 17.

it for you.

was

you

some

on

of the cousins will

your

birthday.

will ring off.
the cousins,

Love

Aunt Bettie and
Brooks Hubbard.

to

Bennettsville, S. C.
Brooks,

you

vei-y long with
longer.

seem

us.

to be afraid to stay
Come again and stay

Dear

Aunt Bettie:
I am a school girl
in the 5th grade.
I am 12 years oid and
have blue eyes and dark hair and dark
I like to help mother wit
complexion.
the cooking.
I do not like to see her do
everything. I have an iron grey horse for
a pet.
Miss Lucy Adams is my teacher.
Mae Lewis.
Alberta, Va.

Mae, it is so nice that you consider the
interest of your mother.
I think all girls
should study to save their mother as many

steps

as

I am from Bennetts
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Who of the cousins have my
I am nine years old
As
and in the second grade at school.
is
first
letter
to The Herald I
this
my

per set.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I am a Virginia girl
and want to enter your corner.
I am 12
I go to Alberta high school and
years old.
am in
the 5th grade.
I live on a farm
and like to go out and .help father work.
I hope all the hoys and girls like to
help
their fathers and mothers.
Acree Abemathy.
Alberta, Va.

Acree, I agree with
and girls should like

you

to

that

help

the boys
their par

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first let
to The Herald.
I am 12 years old
and have blue �yes and light hair.
I go
to Alberta high school.
I live on a farm
and help father all I can.
I have two
sisters and three brothers.
Acree Abernathy is my desk-mate.
I am in the ?>
ter

grade.
Alberta, A'a.

Louisville, Ky.

ing

on between the reds and the blues and
the latter are ahead now.
Our preacher
is Rev. Harry Kimbel.
Bro.
is

going to hold us
Canton, Ohio.

Harney
February.
Clyde E. Teis.

revival in

Dear Aunt Bettie: A number of the
boys
and girls who attend the Charles St. Mis
sion decided to write you a letter.
Our
Mission has 15 classes.
I a.m in a class of
18 girls.
The Mission gave a
supper to
the children Dec. 27 ,and an entertainment
Dec. 31.
The Mission gives presents on
the night of the entertainment.
Five boys
and four
girls came every Sunday last
5'ear.
Ida Schneider.

Canton, Oiido.
Ida, I am sure you .had a
good time
Christmas and hope you got some nice
presents at the entertainment.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I never wrote a let
ter to you before.
I go to the Charles St.
St. Mission.
It meets at 2 p. m.
It has a

reading

Herald

us

President McKin-

room and The
to read every week.

Iey's home is here and I

comes

for

send .post
it to any who
will send
me a
Mary Ackerman.

cards of
card.
1323 Sycamore

Mary,

I

can

St., Canton, O.

the cousins will want
some of those cards
you have promised to
send if they will write you one.
am

Dear Aunt
of

my

sure

Bettie:

playmates with

I

am

me.

bringing four
am going to

I

Emory Sanford.
We

Emory, I .believe you Alberta boys and
girls are pretty fine folks as you like to
help your parents work.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

a

Clyde, it must be very interesting to
attend such a large Sunday school. Whicli
side are you for?

possible.

ville, S. C.

birthday, August 9?

net

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

ents.

tor

Dear

answer

Dear Aunt Bettie: As Arland is writing
I will write too.
Clair Harris, I will ans
wer
your question : Methuselah was the
oldest man on earth.
He was 969 years
old when he died.
How old was Noah
when he went into the ark?
Estella C. Hipps.
Harrison, Ark.
�

Madrid, Neb.

Bernice,

ON THE WHOLE BIBLE

Arland, I am glad you have put a new
question to the cousins and hope some of

Dwight Miller.

she died.

Matthew Henry's Commentary

�

tell you how any boy

or

girl

can

Earn $2.00 Easy.

I

live in Canton, O
and go to Charles Street
Mission.
It ln.s
over 300 enrolled.
There is a contest go

can

a

You can make $4.00, $8.00, or
$10.00 with
little extra effort. Write us for the plan.

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.

Imlnlll* Ky.

Wednesday, January 15,
school

and

Adatns.

my

I

am

I

grade;

1913.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERAL^

teacher
Is
Miss
Lucy
12 years old and in the iu

Charles Robert, you are a boy worth
his weight in gold. There will be no trou
ble in a boy like you finding something
to do.
People are looking for a boy who
is not afraid of work.

taking music lessons xroin
Mrs. Wiuboune.
Aunt Bettie, please to
put your picture In the paper.
Alberta, Va.
Martha A. Calry.
am

Martha, you have done some good work
in bringing so many of your playmates
I suppose you saw my picture
with you.
Dec.

the

18th issue of The Herald.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here I come knock
ing at your door for the first time. I enI live
Joy reading the Children's Page.
lu the town of Alberta, Va.
I go to the
is
school
Adams
and Miss Lucy
my
high
I

teacher.
sisters.

1

have

have

three

pet shepherd dog.

a

Frances

Va.

Alberta,

and

brothers

two

corner.

I am a little boy ten
Dead- Aunt Bettie:
My
years old with black hair and eyes.
baby sister is six months old and th
sweetest baby that ever was. Our preach
Bro. Harwool
Rev. A. C. Gentle.
helped him in a meeting last fall. Bro.
Harwood made his home with us and we
thought .so much of him.
Marvin Evans.
Grand Klve<rs, Ky.

Ls

I

Marvin,

well acquainted with Bro.
in
the office a few
was
a fine man and much used

am

He
days ago. He is
of the Lord.

Harwood.

Shrewsbury, Ky.
Nettie, I am glad you decided to live for
Christ so early in life. It is the very best
live and
regret when you

Frances, you cousins must have gotten
holiday rates .by so many coming at one
We are glad to welcome you to our
lime.

er

This Is my first let
ter to the Children's Page.
I take The
Herald and like it fine.
I go to school
every day and Sunday school on Sunday.
I am 18 years old and have blue eyes and
fair complexion.
I am saved and sancti
fied and am living for the Lord every
minute of my life.
I find it such a sweet
life to live.
Nettie Merideth.

life

Walthall.

E.

I wrote a letter to
Dear Aunt Bettie:
The Herald some time ago, but have not
seen. It in print.
Avery Tlson, the word
iron ls found in Dan. 5:4.
My grandmoth
so
er died December 1, and we miss her
ls
Where
the word grasshopper
much.
Give me my bonnet
found in the Bible'.'
and let me slip out and give some one el.se
Ida Barrett.
room.

DawsoinvlMe, Ga.

to

one

you will never
to leave this world.

that

come

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Father takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading the Children's
I am In the 5th grade at school.
Page.
My teacher Is Miss Katie McGee. We live
about one-half mile from Dresden.
My
father and mother belong to the Methodist
Church. My grandfather was killed by an
auto August 29.
Your niece,
Clemence Donaldson.
Dresden, Mo.

Clemence, it

too had your grand
father had to go by such a sad accident.
Glad you enjoy our page.
was

Dear Aunt Bettie:
St. Mission Sunday

I go to the Charles
school.
We have a
room
and
a place for the
large reading
children to play quiet games.
The McKinley home and monument are In our
the Methodist
Church where
city ; also
MoKinley
worshiped, and the largest
watch factory in America.
We have over
400 shops and 20 public schools and more
than 40 Protestant Churches.
Jessie Kilgour.
405 Watson St., Canton, Ohio.
Jessie, thanks for your interesting let
I did not know Canton was such a
ter.
noted town and am glad you gave us the

information.
has
been
letter
your
suppose
ere this as we do not slight any
unless they fall to sign their name.

Ida, I
printed
one

father
and
Aunt
Bettie:
My
mother are dead and I am living with my
like
we
Herald
and
The
He
takes
unicle.
We closed our school Dec.
it very much.
afterward.
an entertainment
II, and had
school
ls
Mr. C. C. Hob.bs
my Sunday
Who has my
teacher and I like him flue.
some
like
I
would
14V
.March
birthday,
cards from some of tire-Kentucky -cousins
Dear

us

I

that Is where
Denver, Tenn.

born.

was

Daisy

Will you let a TexI
have
asville girl
enter
your corner?
hair
and
blue
eyes and fair complexlight
I have eight
I am in the 4th grade.
Ion.
sisters and one brother and four married.
Mother
My father has a large plantation.
takes The Herald and she likes to read it
when she gets time. This is the first time
I ever wrote to The Herald.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Texasville forgot to
She must not forger rrext

cousin

This

stgn her
time.

from

name.

Young.

school was out rather early
and you will have to wait a long time
Our schools run lou
before going again.

Daisy, your
'

der

in

Kentucky.

De.;u-

I

Bettie:

Aunt

am

Tennessee

a

girl and want to join your happy baud.
Papa takes The Herald and thinks it a

We llye on the river and
line paper.
1
the steamboats passing to and fro.
I
Ifi years old and in the !>th grade.
on
shower
card
a
have
would like- to
post
April Ktth as l hut Is my birthday. I weigh
Lucy Mims.
about 100 pounds.
can

see

am

Denver, Tenn.

Lucy, you
birthday. 1

came
am

near
having my
days ahead of you.

very

two

I am a new cousin
Dear Aunt Bettie:
1
and this ls my first visit to Kentucky.
aunt and they take
and
live with my uncle
read the
love to
we
The Horn Id, and
80
Children's Page. We are on a farm of
I would like
I am 12 years old.
acres.
for you to send me some mottoes.
Goldie Milemou.
Mich.

"ONE LESS AT HOME."

One less at home !
a dear face
The charmed circle broken
from
its accustomed
Missed day by day
�

place,
But

cleansed and saved and perfected
grace !
One moi'e in heaven !

One less at home!
One voice of welcome hushed,

mottoes was
to send them.

for

not

ever

One word of farewell spoken ; on the shore
Where parting comes not, one soul lauded
more

��

One more in heaven !

thanks for your nice Christmas

liuldle.

and

by

more

Sc'oueld,

Your request
card.
not iced so we failed

Chill

One less at home !
the earth-born mist

as

the thought

would rise

I have been reading
Dear Aunt Bettie:
and girls of
I lie boys
I lie letters from
and
thought I would write. 1
The Herald
1
122 pounds.
aiu lf� years old and weigh
school and school and am in
Ko to Sunday
of
is
the
pastor
papa
My
1 love

our

since

1

Church here,

T have been
years old.

pastor.

was

seven

Pearl,

you

hits'

are

the

wrap our footsteps round and dim
our eyes,
But the bright sunbeam darteth from the
skies
One more in heaven !

thing you like

him

�

at home!
This Is not home, where cramped in earth
lv mould
Our sight of Christ is dim, our love is cold,
But there, where face to face we shall be
One

more

hold,

Methodist

one

same

a

of course
Christian

Pearl Gentle.

Grand lilvers, Ky.

ways

so

pastor.

It is

a

Its

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

I

am

Texas

boy

I nave
August 14.
eight vears old
old and he
baby brother nine months
the* pet of the family. I help mama
the dishes, sweep the floor and bring

a
is

do

pains,

One less ou earth!
its
sorrows, and
its

anything.

Sweartngen,

Tes.

Charles Robert V\ ID

his loss. He had been sick
eighteen months and from July the first
there seemed to be no chance for his re
covery, but how truly it has been said :
"As long as there is life there is hope.'
But he never was heard to complain; for
several weeks before he died he would of
ten look up and smile and say he saw the
Savior.
May the death of our friend be
the means of the unsaved relatives coming
to repentance and those who have already
accepted Jesus as their Savior that they
We cannot un
may live a better life.
deratand why one so full of life was called
from
our
He
will
be
away
presence.
missed so much by his dear wife who was
so faithful to him during all his sickness
and who has not even a little child to
comfort her sad, crushed heart.
His fun
eral was preached by his pastor, Rev. J. .\
Sawyer, of Mackville, Ky., from the 15th
His favorite
chapter of 1st Corinthians.
hymn was sung, "When the roll is calle
He was laid to rest in th?
up yonder."

REV

Where no farewell tears are shed.
Call not back the dear departed,
Anchored safe where storms are o'er,
On the border land we left him,"
Soon to
meet and part no more,
When we leave this world of changes.
When we leave this world of care,
We shall find our missing loved one,
In our Father's mansion fair.
His Niece.

BOYD.
On December 22, 1912, Bro. J. C. Boyd,
mfter a loug illness of heart trouble, fell
asleep and went to his eternal reward.
Bro. Boyd was a farmer and lived on his
farm most of the time; some few years
he lived at Palmore, Graves Co., Ky., tnk
Ing care of the mineral well and hotel a>
that place. Losing his health he moved
back to his farm
where he dlei Dec. 2
1912, being 00 years, 1 months and 9 days
old.
In October 10, 1872. he was married
to Emily Jackson ; to this union were giv
en four children, all living and all married.
Mr. Jimmy Boyd, Jack and Mrs. Dolly
Puckett, all living near the Boyd home
Bro. Boyd was raised by a wicked father
but had a good Christian mother who a)
ways prayed for him while she lived and
her prayers followed him till he was con
verted to Christ in 1896; he joined
the
Methodist Church in 1878, and lived a con
sistent member till death.
21
About
or 2V
years ago he was sanctified under Bro. J.
J. Smith's preaching, for which he con
tended and tried to live.
He leaves a wife
and four children, one sister and two hall
and
half
three
brothers and a host
sisters,
of relatives and friends to follow on.
He
will be missed in his home by his wife and
children.
The funeral services were con
ducted
by Bro. W. J. Jabe at Pleasant
Valley Church, where his body was laid to
rest to await the resurrection morning.
death where is thy sting! O grave where
We hope to meet him at
is thy victory!
the beautiful gate where parting will be
more.

thy loved employ,

Rest from
The battle

fought, the victory won,
Enter thy Master's joy.
The devotion of the wife through all of
his sickness was beautiful and attentive
The children who lived near were atten
Let the broken-hearted
tive to his needs.
ones
remember that "The eternal God 1
underneath

thy refuge and
Instii! g arms."

H.

toils

to

to bear.
of ransomed souls to

pilgrim's dally

One more the

crown

cross

wear

At home in heaven !

REV. JOSEPH

El

South

HARKNESS.

Okla., Jan. 5-20.

Reno.

P.

ELLIS.

Kan..

C.

Cnl.. January.

Pasadena.
J.

W.

Jan. 5-19.

ALLEN.

B.

DIBBENS.

Plalnville. Kan.. Jan. 12-26.
REV. GEORGE BENN.VR1).

Pokagon. Mich., Jan. 15-Feb. i.
A.

REV.

REV.

REV.

MYRICK.

Mo.,

E.
I.

Preseott, Ont.
MRS.

A.

B.

Jan.

5-21.

COLE.

Jan. 16-26.
HODGE.
Can.. Jan. 17-:t0.

Iowa.

Kldon,

F.

1). A. BREWER.

9 -Feb
2.
REV. W. R. CAIN.
Richmond. Kan., Jan. 16-2(1.

T.OMintvllle.
One more at home!
That home where separation cannot be.

the ever
Holland.

EVANGELISTS' APPOINTMENTS.

Coldwater.
One more in heaven !

Another thought to brighten cloudy days.
Another theme of thankfulness and praise
Another link on high our souls to raise
To home and heaven!

J.

Jan.

16-26.

REV. JAMEs CROOK AND WIFE.

Forest Grove, Ore., till Jan. 19.
C. M. AND HATTIE EDGINGTON
Woodbine. 111., Jan. 19-27.
REV.

f.

E.

ROBERTS.
Jan. 5-19.

Cambridge, Mass.,
REV.

J.

C.

CRIPPEN,
Wilton, Ark.. Jan. 1-15.
REV.

W.

L.

SHELL.

Charleston. Ind., Jan.
REV.
>orth

E.

B.

15.

WESTHAFER.

Liberty, Ind., Jan.

1-23.

REV. D. E. REED.

\an

Buren, Ind., Dec. 29-Jan.

19.

REV. J. B. KENDALL.
1-19.

Everett, Kan., Jan.

REV. R. M. KELL.

Roanoke, Ind., Jan. 5-26.
BCD ROBINSON.
Spokane. Wash.. Jan. 1-20.
REV.

REV.

A.

A.

MYRICK.

Licking, Mo., Jan. 5-21.
J�SEpH
<$�\Oklahoma

HARKNESS.

City, Okla., January.

REV. C. C.

RINEBARGER.

Marion, Ohio. Dec. 29-Jan. 26.
REV. T. J. ADAMS.
5.
REV. A. JACOBS.
Chester, Iowa, Dec. 29-Jan. 21.
C. W. BUTLER.

Lofton. Mich., Jan.

Lathrop, Mich.,

Jan. 1-20.

EARL E. CCRTIS.
Chambers, N. Y., January.
THOS.

C. HENDERSON.
Amesville. O., Jan. 1-19.

W.

II.

HUFF.

Sebring, Ohio,
W.

Ja.i. 3-26.

A.

VANDERSALL.
Rochester, Ind., Jan. 1-15.
JOS. C. LUDGATE.

Jacksonville, 111., Jan. 19.
JOHN

E.

HEVVSON.

Laurel, Ind.. January.
W.

W.

Bostwlck,

A

Trip

McCORD.

Fla.,

January.

To Palestine for You.

Dr. Carradine's
tine" is written in

"Journey
a

very

to

Pales

interesting,

instructive and
makes

pleasing manner. It
nice gift book.
Price $1.50.
Bible A. B. C. Books for

a

Some
small

children;

10c

each

postpaid.

Printed in many colors.

POCKET S.S. COMMENTARY

I

FOR 1913. SELF-PRONOUNCING Edition
on Lessons and Text for the whole
year, with rlght-to-the-point practical
HELPS and Spiritual Explanations.
Small in Size but Large In Suggestion and
Fact. Daily Bible Readings for 1913, also

Toplcsof Young People's Soclety.Motto,
Pledge, etc. Red Cloth 25c, Morocco 85c,
Interleaved for Notes 50c, postpaid.
Stamps Taken. Agents Wanted. Ad.dreBS

Pentecostal

Publishing Co.,

BOOK OF POINTS
AND TESTIMONIES lor help
ing Christians or Workers. Settling
Bible Arguments and answering objec
tions or Excuses. Leading and taking
part la Meetings. Giving Testimony.
Better understanding of hard places
In Doctrines, etc. Full of practical sug
gestions. IT-WILL HELP YOU.
Cloth. 25cj Morocco, 85c AgtR. wntd.

Pentecostal

Publishing Co.,

SWORD "'SPIRIT
�

WHICH IS THE WORD OF GOD

-

Complete Help to Personal Work, Con
to Excuses
vincing Scripture Answers
Quick Reference Index. Aid In Leading
to Salvation and Guide for tbeChrlstlan
Life. Most recent book on these subjects.
Practlcal,Spirltual,Scrlptural.Vest Pkt.
size. 128 pages. Cloth 25c, Morocco S5r,
GEO. W. NOBLE, Lakeside Bldg. Chicago

postpaid; stamps taken; Agts. Wanted.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,

BIBLE READERS AND CHRISTIAN
WORKERS SELF-HELP HAND BOOK
contains just the Help over hard pla
you have been looking for. Short
and plain articles by nearly 100 expe
rienced writers, edited by REV. J. M
COON. How to lead. teach. testify, pray
and grow. Young Christians' helper,
exi>erleneed workers' guide, aid. etc.
Pocket size. 128 pages. Red Cloth. 25c
Morocco. 35c.j>ostp;ild. Agts. wanted.

ces

REV.

One less the

are

B. H. MORSE.

Eldon, Iowa,

Perryville cemetery.
Peaceful be thy silent slumber.
Peaceful in thy grave so low;
Thou no more will join our number,
Thou no more our sorrows know,
Vet again we hope to meet thee.
When the day of life ls fled
And in heaven with joy to greet thee,

REV.

in

I
coal and water before I go to school.
some girls at the
keep house bettor than
Mania wns sick for 8 weeks
age of IS.
niul helped
last fall and I took care of her
I am going to learn to
papa do the work.
so I can do
doors
of
out
and
work inside
most

eiern

mourn

REV. C.

share.
a

tives to

Prairie View,

good

well.

so

missed

are

17th, when the death angel claimed the
husband, leaving behind an aged father, a
young wife, and a host of friends and rela

Is home and heaven !

al

who

none

MARTIN.
God in his infinite wisdom and love visi
ted
the
home of Mrs. Susie Martin an.
took from the home the husband, Mr. B.
L. Martin, aged 54 years, 11 months an12 days. It was on Saturday morning, Aug.

no

And

the 7th grade.
the Methodist

home where

ally,
Lo d Jesus, grant us all a place with The
At home in heaven !

REV

Dear Aunt Bettie:

in

Tha t

15

Ind..

Jan

Pentecostal

Publishing

Co.

750 BIBLE AND GOSPEL STUDIES
Brief Complete Outlines of Sermons. Talks,
Addresses , for Students, Teachers, Preach
ers. Covering Old and New Testaments.
Ready Help for Leading all Meetings Many
Important and Puzzling Questions Answered
Apt References and Short Explanations.
All Subjects Covered. Vest Pocket size,
128 pages. Cloth 25c, Morocco 35c, post
paid^ stamps Taken. Agents Wanted.
t

Pentecostal Publishing Co.,

Louisville, Ky.
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Wednesday, January 15, 1913.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

We must turn out

our

large left-over stock of Bibles into cash

the remarkably low prices indicated beiow.
Send in your orders at once, so that you will not be

disappointed,

as

at once;

OFFER

NO.

2.

60

Copies.
Clear, black, bold face minion type
thus making a readable
Bible
in
small size.
Best quality of thin Bi
ble
paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences and chapters numbered con
secutively as well as in the regular
Pull teachers' helps, Concord
way.
ance, questions and answers, illus
trated, guaranteed not to break in
back, neat and convenient in size,
5V&xT&xl. Agents sell at $3.50. Our
Clearance price
fiSlS OSS
iPl.O�
postpaid
Name in gold,
Index, 25c extra.
�

25c extra.

Illustrated
OFFER

(Large Type) In

dia Paper Bible.
OFFER

NO.

3.�113

Copies.

1.� 89

NO.

Letter

The best line ot
thin Bible paper.
teachers' helps published, including
thousand
four
(he
Concordance,
questions and answers on the Bible,
04 full page illustrations printed in
Most
.many colors, family record.
complete Bible in the world, con
taining all the desirable features.
Forty thousand references, splendid
tal
binding,
overlapping
edges, red uuder gold edges, stamp
ed on side and back in gold letters.
in the
break
never
to
Guaranteed
Size
back.
5%x8%xl%. Sold by
Our special Clear
agents at $5.50.
morocco

Sale

Price Post-

�| QQ

Patent thumb index, 25c extra. Your

gs

Large

2nd.

Words
red ink.

3rd.

Four thousand
Answers.

4th.

clear
of

printed

in

Questions and
and

Self-Pronouncing

40,000

references.
>

5th.

Beautiful full
lustrations in Colors.

6th.

Guaranteed
the back.

Many

never

to

page
break

il

in

Splendid binding ; last a life
time ordinary use.
8th. Complete Bible Concordance.
7th.

9th.

10.�18 Copies.
Large, clear, black-face, self-pro
Looks al
nouncing minion type.
Fine,
most as large as long primer.
white, world-renowned India paper;
opaque and yet very thin and dura
ble, thus giving you a small Bible
Morocco red under
in large tvpe.
gold edges', silk lined to edge, silk

OFFER NO.

long primer type.
Christ

Cai

Bible.

Special Attractive Features.

1st.

sewed

silk

headband

Harmony of the Gospels with
other valuable helps.

name

white

thin

Bible

in gold, 25c extra.

Self-Pronouncing Tes.

Copies.

is the Bagster Concordance
a beautiful .book; will last a
lifetime, and to own one is a con
stant pleasure.
You know the weak
spot in ordinary book binding so
why not getS'the .best while you are
Get this Bagster Bible while
at it V
you can at the reduced price.
It is guaranteed not to break in
the back, will always open and re
tain its flexibility.
Why shouldn't
bound with French Levant,
it last
to
leather
lined
Silk sewed ~=fand
Why shouldn't it please It
edge.
with
is
self -pronouncing, printed
large, long primer type on best In
dia paper and contains concordance
It is only 15-16 of an
and maps.
It is
It is silk-sewed.
inch thick.
It is
on Best India paper.
�

�

tament.
OFFER NO.

Old Folks Bible.
Copies.
convenient
It
pica type.
Bible.
.a family
Contains family record, beautifully
printed. Bound in a splendid quali
in
ty flexible moroccotal, stamped
Guaranteed not to break in
gold.
$3.50.
back.
Regular agent's price
OFFER

Largest

Patent thumb index 25c, addition
Name in gold 25c, extra.
al.

Small Pocket Bible.
4.� 77

Copies.
Size 3>/6x% of an inch thick; weight
11 oz., Morocco binding, overlapping
Clear, readable Kuby type,
edges.
Maps in col
red under gold edges.

in gold on side and
back. Patent open flat binding that
will never break in the back.
Our Clearance price

Stamped

postpaid
Name in

S@C

-

gold

25c extra.

6.

NO.

type

46

�

used

in

Small
Bible.
size
takes the place of

Our Clearance sale

price

<&f ,"7g

postpaid
Your uame in

printed
the prettiest type
page published.
It
It is guaranteed to please you.
It is
sells regularly at $6.50 net.
8%x5V2 inches, weight 1*4 lbs.
Our Clearance sale price Jgg, QQ
postpaid

ors.

marker.

many

10th. Splendid
paper.

�

NO.

and

Size 5%x7%x% inches
Maps only.
thick.
Weight only 15 ounces. Sells
Our
at net price $3.75.
clearance sale price
&9 9f\
3� & . �,
postpaid.

This
Bible

OFFER

prices.

Special India Paper

Teachers' Bible.
Ten

Large clear
long
primer type,
(largest type used in Teachers' Bi
of
words
bles,
self-pronouncing,
Pine white
Christ printed in red.

ance

Ideal

Red

offer them at

we

very fast at these

they will sell

y &f These t@ Sell
asiiy at Double
Black Face Type Teach
ers' Bible.

therefore,

gold 25c extra.

Ministers India Paper
Bible.
OFFER

Good

NO.

9.� 20

Copies.

quality India paper.
type, large, easy to

Burgieois
read.
Revised version in foot notes. Ref
and
erences,
Concordance.
maps
Size 5%x8%xl inch thick.
Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, leather
lined.
Red under gold edges, silk
head bands and marker.
Exception
al
value.
Agents price $4.00 to
$6.00. Our clearance
sale price postpaid

postpaid

$2.25

7.�12

NO.

Copies.

type and good Bible pa
Concordance, maps and Illus
Attractive imitation leath
trations.
er binding, stamped in gold on side
ii.nd back.
Family record complete
Size 10J/2xl2%x3 in.
in every way.
thick.
Regular agents price $3.00.
Our clearance sale price <6i| A A
Large

"**

Oxford Pocket Bible.
OFFER

NO.

8.

fine Oxford Pocket Bible is
printed in nonpareil type on India
It has the overlapping Mo
paper.
.It is
rocco binding; contains maps.

NO.

15.� 37

Copies

postpaid.

per.

postpaid

OFFER

Cloth bound Testaments; large clear
type, round corners, red edges, cat
alogue price 25c; Our
clearance price each

Family Bible.
OFFER

11.

This self-pronouncing testament is
Morocco bound, solid leather, with
the gold edges.
The paper is of
good quality and the print is clear,
the largest to
be had in a
small
testament.
The regular price of this
testament is 40c to 50c.
Our clear
ance sale price
9Sbf*.

OFFER

Beautiful

Old Folks Testament.
OFFER

NO.

12.� 26

Copies.

Old
Folks
Testaments
and
Psalms, extra
large clear
print,
convenient
in
size, only
% inch
thick, beautiful white Bible paper.
Bound in fine black cloth, stamped
in gold, red edges, round corners,
clearance
catalogue
price
$1.50;
sale price postpaid,
Rfl.
each

NO.

16.

�

44

Copies

imitation

selfleather,
Testa
pocket
ments ,good
print, red edges,
packed in a box; regular
96%t*
price 30c. sale price postpaid

pronouncing

OFFER

Cloth

bound
taments; red

vest
clear

NO.

17.�32

Copies

self-pronouncing

'

Tes

edges, clear long pri
mer
type, good paper, regular net
qa.
price 40c. Sale price

� Ww

postpaid.

This

only 4%xG%x% inches; weighs only
ten

ounces.

It

regular

sells

J

foe

$2.25.

India Paper Pocket
Bible.
OFFER

NO.

5.

�

27

�j

postpaid
name

in

$1.46

-

gold, 25c extra.

Ask any question you desire about
are all first class
they are not soiled or shelf

these Bibles. They
and

Copies.

Beautiful quality white Opaque In
an
Size 4%x0%x% ot
dia
paper.
Splendid
inch thick; weight 12 oz.
Morocco binding, overlapping edges
silk headbands and .marker, stamped
Just the Bible for young
in gold.
in
people and ministers to carry
references and
pocket. It contains
maps only, minion type.
Clearance sale price,
your

Our clearance sale

price only

Red

Letter Testament.

OFFER NO.

13.

�

13

Copies.

Pocket
Self-Pronouncing,
Vest
Red Letter Testament, Beautifully
bound in flexible Morocco, stamped
The very best
in gold; gold edges.
on
the market.
Regular net price
Our Clearance sale
70c.

price postpaid

42c
~r&.��

Small Pocket Bible,
lia Paper.
OFFER

Size

NO. 14.� 50

3y2x5'/ax%

of

an

Copies.
inch thick;

weight 6 oz., Morocco binding, over
lapping edges. Clear, readable ruby
type, gold edges. Stamped in gold
on
side
and
back.
Regular net
Our special clearance
price $1.25.
sale price postpaid
Afi.
Your name in gold 25e extra"**''

worn.

NOTICE.

Order at once as we expect to dis
Cash
pose of these Bibles rapidly.
must accompany each order.
This
offer only holds good for sixty days.
Send money order, New York ex
change, express order or registered
letter.
Don't fail to mention the
number of offer.
Your name may
be put in gold letters for 25c extra.

THE PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.

H. C.

$1.00 Per Year.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, January 22, 1913.

Morrison, Editor.

Volume 25, No. 4.

Before the week was out, my new employer and
myself had become good friends, and he offer eji to
put me in one of the cabins on his plantation, fur
nish me with mules, f arming utensils land a certain
amount of provisions from his store until I could
raise a crop of cotton. While the working with stock
and f arming utensils was1 quite n^w to me, there wax
something in the southern air that completely cap
tured me and I wrote to my wife telling her of the
new opportunity and of my eagerness to accept it.
She readily agreed ; my farmer advanced the money
.-It is most fortunate when the church is in such sweep through the land and multitudes would 'be to pay railroad fare for wife and children, and we
were soon in our little cabin under the big quarterperfect harmony with the will and word and work blessed and saved.
of the Lord,~'that the most devoted servant of God
We are coming to a crisis in Methodist history; oak shade tree with broad, quiet fields stretching
can :be
loyal to his church, its teaching, practices there -is a goodly number of men and women who about down in South 'Carolina.
It is not worth while for me to say to the reader
and officiary without being disloyal to his God.
are heart sick and soul tried.
Shall we 'be loyal to
It is most unfortunate when1 the church is so creep-easies, who have no ringing message, who that we had to face a hard situation, but we were
used to that. Wife economized carefully, the
lukewarm, so worldly, so unbelieving, so lifeless, so s^em *� 'know nothing of and care nothing for our quite
children and myself had vegetable seed in the soil
lacking in true evangelism, so lax in faith and obe great doctrines and the experiences they guarantee,
dience in the Scriptures, that to be loyal to the or shall we be loyal to God? Shall we move upon with the first appearance of an early southern spring
church is to be disloyal to God. It has come to pass me spiritual desolation around us and preach a and directly, we were gathering vegetables from our
garden plot. We raised potatoes, cabbage, turnips,
that Methodist preachers of promise in the church gospel that arouses and stirs and saves?
^ would be easily possible to set going great re- beets, watermelons, canteloupes and other things
in large stations and important, appointments are
that grow so abundantly in the southland.
giving an uncertain sound on almost every vital rivals of religion under the shadows of desolate and
Our first cotton crop did mot pay out our store
doctrine of
Methodism; they do not believe in silent Methodist churches and under the very noses
natural depravity, they do not believe in the neces- that are turned up on ministerial faces at the great account and the money I had borrowed to bring
south, but we learned rapidly how to ad
sity "of regeneration, they do not believe there is doctrines that once made Methodism the greatest my family
force in the world. May the God be- just ourselves to the new surroundings and the sec
any inbred sin, hence, no need for sanctification. evangelistic
ond
came out considerably ahead.
We largely
They do not believe in revivals of religion^altars fore whom we shall stand soon in judgment, grant madeyear
our
living out of our garden. We gathered
of prayer, the mourning and cry of convicted sin- us guidance and give us power to follow his leading
aboxit us chiefcens, pigs, couple of cows and within
news, the shout and praise of new converts in -faft,, an4^.^J"iiU ?&)j)&.yi�., TO^y..me^ him ^without
three years' time, found ourseTevs' "in comfortable
they are Methodists only 'in name; they do not be- shame in: that great day,
circumstances. Our landlord treated us with great
lieve. in the teaching" of John Wesley; they would
FIGHT WITH THE WOLF AT THE 1)0011 kindness, offered me many
suggestions and words
cut many of the great hymns of Charles Wesley,
OR THE TRAGIC STORY OF A LAB
of encouragement in the solution of my little
prob
especially these on/ full, salvation, out of the Hymn
ORING MAN.
lems and my struggle to get on my feet!
Book. They would put Watson and Clarke and
As my boys have grown up we have taken
Ealston and Pope out of the course of study for the
charge
Chapter VI.
of a large tract of land and promise ourselves with
KAY OF HOPE.
ological students and undergraduates, and yet, they
jA.
our
garden, our larg^ com field, with peas planted
One day while looking for work, I
propose to dominate Methodism, to dictate who
passed by the between the rows, and our
shall write and teach her theology, edit her periodi
twenty acres of cotton to
stockyard and noticed some men loading cattle into sweep
away all of our indebtedness and supply our
cals, manipulate her annual conferences, direct her a car. While standing near the car a" gentleman
home with many of the comforts of life. We feel
spiritual life, furnish the drift of thought and in- who owned: ;the cattle, some fine-blooded stock he that our
problem is solved. Our younger children
struction for her Sunday school children, and close was
-i;o
the
South
for
shipping
breeding purposes are attending school a considerable part of the
year ;
up the pulpits of influential centers against the spoke to me in a rather pleasant way and said'"
our health is excellent and
although we are poor we
great truths which once shook the world and set the "My good man, what would be the chance to hire
are treated with
and
kindness by the peo
courtesy
hearts of men on fire.
you to take care of this carload of cattle for me oa
ple, and we find quite a disposition among %he
Now then, are we to be loyal to these men; are their way to my southern plantation?" At once I1
southern white people to 'encourage northern1 emi
we to follow their leadership; are we to submit to responded, "It would- suit me
exactly." "Step into gration of men of 'my class who can to some
extent,
their dictation, to their cold-blooded purposes and this office," said he, and after asking me several
take the place of the colored laborer, which in
many
plans ? They have no fiery message, they are pro- questions it was agreed that I should travel south instances is more or less unreliable and unsatisfac
moting no revivals, they are chilling the life out of on a freight train watching over, watering and feed- tory.
the heart of Methodism and putting out the fire up- ing his cattle until they came to their destination
I can! but wish that thousands of
people who are
on her altars ; they are traitors in the camp of God's at his plantation in South Carolina.

"Editorial�

11 C. Mtorrison
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I explained to him
Israel shearing the sheep and letting them go unfed
very frankly my situation ;
away; under their leadership and direction Method- told him about the dependent condition of my-fainism is dying. In many communities she is making ily, and strange to say, he paid me $20.00 in adalmost no progress while other denominations are vanee with which I hastened home with
inexpressigoing forward building great churches and gather- ble dellight, gave it to my wife with hurried explanation
of
vast
into
and
their
denomiinstruction and that night pulled out of
congregations
people
ingnational fold. The time has come for bold, deter- a cold', frozen city in the North for the far-away
mined, aggressive action on the part of those men sunny southland.
and women who stand for an inspired truth as inThe trip was thoroughly
interesting to me I
terpreted and preached by the fathers and founders had a conviction that I had come to a better chapter
of Methodism.
in the little volume of my life's
history, and as we
At this very moment, there are many communi- went south this conviction continued to grow upon
miles
of
m'e.
I
took 'great pains with my charges, succeeded
the little
ties within a hundred and fifty
sanctum in which this article is being written, in landing them safely and assisted in driving the
where a group of earnest preachers and singers could cattle to the gentleman's plantation some two miles
pitch a tent, or rent a hall and go into it and go to out from town where they were unloaded from the

preaching the -old Wesleyan doctrine so earnestly
proclaimed by Wesley and the early Methodists,
the fall of man, the depravity and sinfulness of human nature, repentance, sorrow for sin, regeneration and the witness of the Spirit, consecration and
entire sanctification for believers, and' the fire would
catch and burn and spread, great revivals would

the cruel hardships my
family and my
self suffered were in this
.great broad sunny south
land tilling the friendly soil and
rising from the
verge of starvation to a life of comfort, self-respect
and hope. I see no reason why within a few
years
we should not be able to
purchase land and, with
the help of my two, strong
boys, pay for the same
and launch into a life with new
hope and strong
for
a
purpose
good place in the respect and
of
the warm-hearted, southern
thy

undergoing

sympa^

people.

PREPARE FOR THE MISSION FIELD.

Asbury Collage:

has been

a

center of missionary
A great impulse

influence from its foundation.

was given to the
missionary spirit under the 'admin
istration of Eev. B. F. Havmes; we have tried to
train. When we got the cattle into the
he
cultivate
and
pasture,
develop the spirit of missions, and
asked me to spend the night with his hired men the Lord is
setting his seal upon our efforts.' We
which I did. The next morning he
proposed that believe that every institution ought to stand for
I remain Over with him for a couple of weeks, look
something definite, ought to have an object in view
after the cattle and help introduce them to their toward which it works with
faith and prayer and
surroundings. I wrote to my wife accordingly and fixedness of purpose. Along with" the education of
remained.
('Continued on page Eight.)
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is the father of the

Is It

poolrooms

Merely

a

Matter of

and

gambling
racing.

evil�head center of

Said the Governor of Kansas

Opinion?

:

out the

it."

Luther B. Bridgers.

1 9 1 3.

"When you drive

saloon, gambling hells and brothels go with
(7) It is the source of pauperism and suffer

ing, of woman's and child's labor in mine and fac
tory. (8) It is the greatest spendthrift in the
world. New York City with its East Side
squalor
He is a bright young man and withal a
genial of growing public sentiment against the use of to and want, spends $1,000,000 per .day for liquors.
fellow. His .pathway, in
early life, was often bacco, the thousands of young men and boys, dis In three years that one city's liquor bill would more
sprinkled with obstacles but by faith and honest eased-, depraved in mind and
body cigarette than pay the United States public debt. In 13
endeavor, he mounted and surmounted till, equipp fiends; in the face of the protest of thousands of months and five days that city alone could pay for
ed for the ministry he
began his life work.
mothers struggling to shield their boys from the the Panama Canal, and not be out one cent just
He was then pastor of a small, but
promising city snares of sinful habits, trying to teach them to re invested what she now wistes on liquor. (9) Liquor
church. He invited me to assist him in a revival
spect the minister, to increase his influence over directly and indirectly, compels the country to sup
meeting. One day, in the service, he arose and them and at the same time condemn a useless, ex port about 10,000,000 consumers, who produce noth
with broken voice, confessed that
perhaps he had travagant, filthy habit of which he is 'guilty. Can ing but sin-, sickness, sorrow, death and damnation.
not set the proper example before the
young people you laugh at her tears? She cries to you for ex- No wonder the cost of living is high. I could give
he should have, as their
pastor. He promised to ample^as well as precept. She pleads for help. Is the figures to prove that statement.
cease his
On the other hand look at Kansas as a concrete
-theater-going, cigar smoking, etc., and to it merely a matter of opinion?
live close to God, and he plead with his
example of what prohibition does, which is partly
people to
pardon anything they had seen amiss in him and
nullified by the Supreme Court of the U. S. in its
to follow him1 to a deeper
decision of a Kentucky case,
spiritual life.
allowing the shipment
In this meeting and association a
of liquor from a wet into a dry
strong attach
territory.
ment grew between us which has
July, 1911, Kansas with 105 counties, had 53
grown with the
I
watched
his
awakened
in
years.
its
conscience
empty jails. She had 63 counties without one
adjustment as it pointed out the right and warned
doing penal service. She had S3 poorhouses empty,
the
The
effect
and
against
wrong.
upon his life was
only one pauper to '3,000 population. She had
beautiful and inspiring to me. I remember how he
86 counties without a
-lunatic; and 97 counties
studied and prayed as he prepared a series of ser
without a drunkard. Her liquor bill,
per inhabi
�

�

~

mons on

conscience.

dent.
While he

.

His growth in grace

was

evi

delivering

this series of

sermons on

conscience, he and I went to hear a visiting Bishop
preach. It was on Sunday night. I was stopping
at the same hotel where the Bishop was being en
tertained. We were standing in the lobby of the
hotel and I was expressing my great admiration for
the Bishop and what a power for good he was. My
preacher friend was remarking about his great ser
mon that night, when the
Bishop came in from the
church.
The Bishop walked up to the counter,
handed some money over the cigar show-case and
said, "Give me some cigars." As he exchanged
the money for the cigars, he saw us two young
preachers looking on with sad wonder. He seemed
to 'be confused and exclaimed apologetically, "Oh,
exeuse'me boys, I just had to have a smoke."
The Bishop went to his room ; the young preach
er fixed! his sharp eyes on ime with a look filled with
a question
that demanded an answer. I hardly
knew what to do or say. I had repeatedly told him
of the Bishop's spiritual life and power as a great
preacher and leader. I shook my head in disappro
val and said: '"I am shocked) beyond expression; I
have no apology to offer." He said, "I am sorry
�

I

saw

it

or

tant,

was

(know it ; I wish I could blot it from my

memory." Though surprised and shocked, with his
confidence betrayed, (as he expressed it) the influ
i
ence of that act left its imprint upon his life,
My preacher friend and I were walking along the
Across the street
street of another city one day.
another preacher was standing near a corner talking
to a friend and smoking a cigar. A small boy smok
ing a cigarette, suddenly turned the corner. The
boy, seeing the preacher, was so embarrassed, he
snatched the cigarette from his mouth, concealed it
and quickly retraced his steps around the corner.
As we beheld the scene, my friend said, "Looik
there, the boy has more conscience than the preach
er."

My friend is pastor of a larger church now, in
another town. Not long ago, I was walking along
the street of the first mentioned city in company
with my friend. He said, '"Let's go in this store
and get some cigars." I was sure, in my mind,
that he was joking. He entered, I followed. To
my surprise and humiliation, he purchased several
cigars, lit one and walked out on the streeti I felt
llike weeping; he laughed at my rebuke and sought
to justify himself by calling my attention to the
fact that many preachers of prominence in church
circles used tobacco.
Where was his awakened conscience now? Did
the act of that Bishop1, when he bought cigars on
the Sabbath and broke the law of the state in order
to satisfy the habit of his slavish appetite have any
thing to do with the death of this young preacher's
conscience on this matter?
of the ministry, in the face
Obrethren,

especially

$1.48.

Missouri's bill

$24.00.

Kan
tax of $1.20;
while Kentucky, under local
with some li
cense fees two her
credit, had a tax rate of^5.00
Kansas, in 30 years has reduced her illiteracy from
49 to 2 per cent; and that
mostly among foreigners.
Kentucky ranks in illiteracy 43rd among the 48
states. One county in Kansas has not had a
grand
jury convened in 25 years. Surely these are vast
and impressive reasons
the
Christian

sas-paid

was

on

$1,000

voters should

was

assessment

only a
option,

why

5,000,000

put the liquor traffic out of business.

WHY DO THE CHURCH VOTERS NOT DESTROY THE

LIQUOR TRAFFIC ?

(l)Because not awake to its magnitude. (2)
Because they are not aware of the sin, even holiness
folks -commit when they vote the old
party tickets.
Let us see. Wake up professor of holiness and see
if you are without
sin, yea if yon are not guilty of
your brother's blood!

Our nation has

^

since Washington's day been
governed by parties. He was a Nationalist a Fed
eralist. For 30 years the
policy of the nation was
that. Then for about 30
years it was democratic.
BEV.- LUTHER B.
A party then in
power .dictates the policy of the
BRIDGERS,
nation. What the nation does the
One of our Contributors for 1913'.
party in power
does. A party is no better than its
policy or plat
form-principles. A license party is a whiskey par
Is it right for a company of ministers at confer
because it regards the liquor traffic as a legiti
ence to chew and
spit and smoke in the house of ty,
mate business, to be licensed.
God before the eyes of the Sunday school
Wrong can, not is
boys and licensed
by government.
girls,, to turn their sacred Sunday school room into
A
man
is
no
better than the party he votes for.
a
smoking saloon ? Is such influence becoming to
a body of Christian ministers?
Is it right for a His endorsement is his vote; the highest a -citizen
can
.give. The Republican and Democratic parties
Bishop in a foreign land, a heathen1 land, to ad
vocate a religion that frees from sin -and condemns have ruled an state and national government since
the
Civil War. Under their rule the
opium smoking even to the point of legislation
liquor traffic
against its use, when asked by the struggling mis has been licensed and thrived till 22 gallons per
sionaries, for the sake of consistency and the influ man, woman and child are now drunk annually. It
all the evils mentioned
ence of their work, not to smoke tobacco before
the produces
before, besides
natives, to reply, "I did not come out here to be others. These two parties could have prevented' it.
have
authorized
it
ethics
?"
Will
They
their
the
look
taught
by
judgment
political sanction.
upon such 1
a serious matter of influence as a mere
hough they knew all this not one of the five .par
matter of
ties�save
the
Are
we
Prohibitionist�
the
opinion1?
silence of a dead
mistaking
by platform, or
conscience for God's approval ? Is it a b>ht matter stump utterance in 1912, offered to
stop this worst
evil of out nation.
�Is it?
/
=====
The policy of government is dictated not
by men,
THE CHURCH AND THE LIQUOR EVIL.
but by parties; to elevate a
good man in an old
By B. Helm.
��ntimie that Party iu power. As lone
as the Democrats
ruled this national slavery matinThe chUrch, Protestant and
Romish, has 27,000,- ued. That party regarded it as
000 members, 5,000,000 voters at a
right. When the
conservative Republicans came into
power they legislated it out
estimate. Many, not church
members, are equally because they regarded it as
wrong. More than half
agreed that the licensed liquor traffic should be the battle is in
administration�not in legislation..
abolished. Why? (1) Because it
destroys life�
Voters have been trying to
get one, or the other,
80,000 a year are slain by it. (2) It is the cause of
olid whiskey-licensing parties to
75 per cent of the White
give us prohibitory
Plague victims, as shown laws. We had one in
Kentucky prohibiting the
by the inmates of the Philadelphia tubercular hos
shipment of liquor into dry territory. Mr. Taft
pital. (3) It is the spawning bed of anarchy and
five of the Chief Justices to office.
lawlessness. (4) It is the cause of about 8-1 0th of appointed
They
declared, in face of right and justice, the right of
all crime and homicides.
It
is
the
(4)
mother of a state to protect its
in
the
of
people
"pursuit
life,
harlotry, the centre of the white slave traffic. (6) It liberty and
happiness"�that the Kentucky law wag

Paity aAt0

ever
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unconstitutional. So Mr. Taft, by administration,
annulled Kentucky prohibitory statute.
Place in power a Prohibition president and con
gress , and the judges that he will appoint will de
clare the liquor traffic a crime against society. The
President will send TJ. S. marshals and close every
stillhouse, mails and E. E.s will cease to carry al
coholic packages. Prohibition will be a fact by ad
ministration. No new laws are needed. It is not
new legislation but a new party in power that will
secure prohibition.
Thus Mr. Lincoln destroyed
slavery. Thus, and only thus, can the liquor
traffic be wiped out.
No non-partisan, anti-saloon method, does more
than stop a hole here, while the parties in power al
low another there. Twenty-four states have had
prohibition, not half retained it. Why? Because
the majority of the citizens wanted liquor restored ?
No.
But disgusted with non-enforcement of law
they grew indifferent, or resorted to license again.
So long as the old parties hold power, and Chris
tians retain them lin power, there is not, and will
not, be a foot of real prohibition territory in the
U. S. Mark that. The judges construe, and poli
ticians so will it, that liquor now can be shipped

and the unjust steward, in Luke 16, to illustrate
Christian faithfulness; and he may use any object
which he could not approve to illustrate a good
principle, and vice versa. He uses an object for
comparison so far as there is a likeness, and there
he stops; and there we should stop. The use of
an object
to represent one side of a case, by
him or any of the writers of the New Tes
tament, does not bar him' or them from using
the same object to represent the other side of the
case at another time, any more than' it does with
Paul crosses
any present-day writer or speaker.
figures in that way frequently.
use of an object at one time to represent
principle, good or evil, does not make it
a fixed
type of that principle, or prove that it is so
regarded by the divine mind. I am of the opinion
that there are not nearly so many fixed types in the

Christ's

a

certain

Bible as some persons seem to think. I think the
holiness movement is endangered somewhat now by
a disposition to run too
much to symbolism' and
typology in the selection of texts and in the inter
pretation of Scriptures. We will do well not to
swing too far away from one of John Wesley's Tules
of interpretation: To adhere, as far as possible, to
the simplest and most obvious interpretation of a

If liquor is a legitimate ar
Congress has no right to
pass the Kenyon-Sheppard, or any bill, to prohibit
Jesus found leaven, in common use among the
its shipment into any part of the U. S. If, it is not, Jews in
bread-making. I suppose as common as
they have no right to allow its existence.
among us now. He uses it for an apt comparison,
Then what is the use trying to stop the liquor without
any indication of disapproval of the prac
traffic by new laws, when- we have just elected to tice. I see no indication of
disapproval of it in the
power a party that in a 5,000 worded platform had Bible. To generalize on the parable, as the last
not a word to say against this, the biggest, most im
writer does, so far very justly. He uses the pro
portant issue in our national life? With a_ presi cess and the result of the working of leaven in meal
dent-elect declaring the liquor traffic not a political to illustrate the
process and the result of the work
question, and the vuce^president-elect, one who was ing of the inner principles of the kingdom of
elected in Indiana on a liquor platform, and a Su heaven in the world. His
language does not indi
preme Court already construing the laws from the cate that the whole' mass of humanity will become
busi
is
a
that
traffic
liquor
legitimate"
standpoint
leaven (neither does it exclude the idea,) but it
ness to 'be protected, what hope, voter, have you of
does indicate that it will 'all be leavened. He does
the stoppage of this dire curse?
not use leaven to illustrate the working of the .inner
Oh silly, wicked voter, awake from your delusive
principle of the kingdom of. evil. If he had meant
hopes. Behold the sin and folly of voting for old that, I cannot see
why^ he should^ use the language
or new ones, not
to
parties,
unalterably pledged
he dlioT' There is no reference to the presence of a
treat the liquor traffic as wrong ; not to be legislated
principle of evil. The only 'hint of it is that the
about, but to be administered out. We need no new introduction of the leaven indicates the need of a
laws only a new party in power to construe and
change. Leaven is introduced by design, for a good
enforce the Constitution.
purpose. It is not a bad thing in itself.
Slavery was right and to be protected by a demo
The Israelites were forbidden to use leaven in the
cratic construction of the Constitution. It was
bread they used in their homes for only seven days
wrong in the eyes of the new Republican party. So in the
year, the time covered by the passover feast.
the Republicans first destroyed it, then amended
It is to be presumed that at all other times they used
the Constitution so as to prevent its return.
it as freely as we do. The shewbread, also, was to
"How long ye simple ones, will ye love sim
be unleavened. These seem to have been the only
plicity," and vote for whiskey parties under the sin restrictions upon its use. But in the feast of the
and quiet of the continuation of this soul-destroy
first fruits, described in Lev. 23, they were express
ing traffic ? and the vain delusion that with a whis ly commanded to leaven the wave-loaves to be offer
to
and
administer
construe
the
key party
govern
ed to the Lord. Wine, also, was to be offered at the
ment you can ever be rid of the licensed liquor
same feast; and wine is used
many times in the
curse.
We need no new legislation. We need a
Bible to illustrate both good and bad principles. If
new party in power to
construe the Constitution
a reason for the
leavening of the wave-loaves can be
and enforce the law.
Christian voter, do you see extracted
from the language, perhaps it is to be
why you should vote for the prohibition party until found in the last clause of verse 17 :
"They are the
it can take the reins of government? Do it then, first fruits
unto the Lord." A loaf not leavened
else your vote sanctions the sin and curse of liquor was
not a complete loaf.
Unleavened bread was
with all its dire social, political and financial ills. less
palatable; and the eating of it, as at the passStop regulating, go to exterminating. Even a pro over, would seeim to be a
humiliating token of pri
hibition amendment to a state constitution
be
into any state

ticle

of

or
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town.

commerce, then

�

may

decreed by the U. S. Supreme Court unconstitu
tional. We need a President who will not nomi
nate Justices favorable to liquor parties.
LEAVEN IN THE SCRIPTURES.
Rev. Henry C. Ethell.
Twice in the past few months I have read an ar
ticle in a holiness paper (perhaps not the same one)
dealing with the Savior's parable of the leaven, and
assuming that leaven in the Scriptures is always
used as a type of sin. This is an error important
enough to call for correction. I think we should
lv
give and! receive correction, in the holiness family
circle, in matters affecting our public service, ar
ways maintaining a spirit of tenderness for eac^
other, just as we should in our homes.
In his teachings, including his parables, the S
vior took objects familiar to the Jeweish people
illustrate the working of any principle, good or bad.
He used the unjust judge, in Luke 18, to repre
sent God ; and he used, the "unrighteous mammon"

I

belonged to the Israel life. The condi
altogether different from those of the
Egyptian exodUs. They were 'going out under the
patronage of friendly rulers, who had overthrown
their oppressors. (Read the book of Ezra.) I pre
sume that they took plenty of time and all needful
pains to bake up a good supply of bread before they
started, and I have no doubt it was leavened. It
thing

that

tions

were

would be natural that it should be so, and there
would be no reason why it should not be so.
In other passages, as the Savior 'explains in Matt.
16 :12, the working of leaven is used to illustrate
the working of doctrine. It may be either good1,
doctrine or bad doctrine. In the parable;" in Matt.
13, it is good doctrine ; in this place, it is bad doc
trine, the doctrine of the Pharisees and Sadducees.
His 'explanation in verse 12 should be sufficient to
show that there is no essential connection between
the leaven in bread and the principle of evil.
In Paul's use of leaven as a figure, in 1 Cor. 5 :
6-8, there seems to me to be an allusion to the love
feast as a test of fellowship' ; this brings in a refer
ence to "Christ our passover;" .and thus he is led
to keep the passover customs in view all the waythrough in his use of leaven as a figure.

Springfield, Oregon.
CHINKS IN A MISSIONARY'S FENCE.
Rev. E. Stanley Jones.
As I closed the door the other night I saw some
thing slapping itself against the door. I looked
and, lo, there I had caught a deadly snake in the
crack of the door by the tail and he was fast. Wig
gle as he might he could do nothing because the
door was shut. I have often rendered that other old
serpent powerless by "the shut dbor !" frWhen thou
hast shut the door pray."
Satan does not know
what to do with a soul who is often shut in the,
prayer closet with Jesus
God gave a very wonderful work of .grace in
Madeara a few weeks ago. Nearly every night 30
or 40 would be
kneeling at Jesus' feet for pardon.
It was a wonderful time of .grace. I have only time
to quote one case among many in. order to illustrate
a point I wish to make.
It is the testimony of an
educated native Christian who was saved in the
meetings. I quote from a letter from him : "In my
younger days I was quite an earnest Christian but
three years ago while I was in London I became a
regular worshiper at the City Temple and got quite
interested in the New Theology inaugurated by R.
J. Campbell. Since then I began to grow cold' and
when last year I was in Germany I
got mixed up
with a lot of higher critics and needless to
say my
faith was greatly undermined and I became a skep
tic
I don't know that I can sufficiently
thank God for having led me to the truth once
again by his Holy Spirit." Note the steps down.
(1), "Earnest Christian," (2) "Worshipper City
Temple," (3') "Interested in New Theology," (4)
"Began to grow cold," (5) "Mixed up with Higher
Critics" (6) "Faith .greatly undermined," (7) Be
came a

skeptic."

Brethren, there is a sample of the fruit of New
Theology and higher criticism. The whole business
leads straight for skepticism and
infidelity. Its
blight is being felt out here. It cuts the nerve of
missionary .endeavor. It is the devil's latest and
most polished weapon. It is deadly none the less
vation.
for its polish.
No doubt the best explanation of the reason for
A missionary^one of God's elect men�told us
the use of unleavened bread at the passover is to be
this story the other day. He had been worked near
found in Ex. 12 :39 : "And they baked unleavened
ly to the breaking point. People pressed him to
cakes of the dough which they brought forth out
come to "one more
village" to teach the people of
of Egypt, for it was not leavened; because
they J esus>. He had slept only about four hours in three
were thrust out of Egypt, and could not
tarry, neith days. Meetings had continued all
night; then all
er hid they
prepared for themselves any victual."
and taught. He lay down
This fact was prophesied before it came to pass, as day long they trudged
exhausted for a nap when a little girl came up to
we see in the
preceding part of that chapter; they him and shook him and said : "Please
get up and
were commanded to 'Celebrate it
as
a
me
annually
tell me more about your Jesus. I must have more.
and
directions
were
morial,
very particular
given Tell me. What! Have you come out here to
for its observance, many of them carefully or
dered to indicate haste. See verse 11.
Dear child, she could not
imagine one with such
On the other hand, when the Lord, by several a
message willing to sleep when people had not yet
of his prophets, as in Isaiah 52:11, 12,
prepared heard. We cannot blame the dear missionary to
the Israelites for -another exodus, from a similar whom
sleep Was so imperative but we can blame
he
said:
"Ye
shall
not
out
with haste, ourselves ofttimes, we who
captivity,
go
sleep the sleep of indif
nor go by
flight." They were to make deliberate ference with the message untold and
dying souls
preparation for a "clean" removal. They were to all about. It is difficult for the
angels to "under
be careful to leave behind everything that
belonged stand how any one can sleep with such a messa�e
to the Babylon life, and to take with them
every ungiven.
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But when the storm beats loudest, and I cry
Aloud for help, the -dear Lord standeth by,
And whispers to my soul, "Lo, it isl !"
"Beyond this darkness lies the perfect day ;
In every path of thine I lead the. way."

IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
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�THOU HAST KNOWN MY SOUL IN
ADVERSITY."
The Psakns of David come more nearly giving a
true picture of the trials and .besetments which are
incident to the Christian life, than any other por
This is why the weary toiler
tion of Scripture.
loves to turn to them after the 'day^s work is done,
for consolation to his struggling heart. They
seem to have a special fascination for the -aged, as
he comes down near to the river's brink where he
To the sick
can almost see into the 'celestial city.
and 'distressed, there is no sweeter tonic in Holy
Writ than the experiences of David, the man who
had known the sting of sip1, the treachery of the hu
On
man heart and the pangs of the backslider.
the other hand, the highest notes of victory come
from his emancipated soul as he recounts the mercy
and longsuffering of a compassionate and forgiving
Father.
In this 31st Psalm David seems to be fighting
between despondency and victory. He cries out in
."For
his calamity, "Deliver me speedily."
thou art my rock and my fortress." Again, "Make
Then
thy face to shine upon thy servant."
as if he caught a (gleam of the F athers -compassion
ate love he says : "Oh how .great is thy goodness,
which thou hast laid up for them that fear thee."
Thus it' is with hope 'and fear, David; prays
through to the light and, as if to strengthen others
who might be found in the clutches of Apollyon,
closes this battle with the powers of darkness with
the triumphant exhortation, "Be of good courage,
and he shall strengthen thy heart, all ye that hope
....

the Lord."
It is necessary for out spiritual development that
It is
we have trials and difficulties to overcome.
the storm that beats against the sturdy oak, loosen
that gives strength and vitality
ing its
have
to it as the years come and go,and if we would
occasion to test the promises and unfailing grace of
storms too.
our blessed Redeemer, we must face the
One has said that many of the promises arewritten in sympathetic ink a kind of ink that
till you -hold
seems to leave no mark on the paper
There
it to the fire; then the black lines stand out.
fire
is much of God's word that must be held to the
can
of some fierce and trying affliction, before we
You must
read and understand his providences.
off
be cast upon a certain island ere you can shake
banished
the beasts into the fire. Or you must be
"In the Spirit on
to another island ere you can be
the voice ol
the Lord's Day," and hear behind- you
and see the majestic Figure at whose
in

foundation,

�

So whether on the hill tops high and fair
I dwell, or- in the sunless valleys where
The shadows lie, what matter ? He is there.
And more than this, where'er the pathway leadi,
He gives to me no helpless broken reed'
But his own hand, sufficient for my need.
So, where He leads me,, I can safely go ;
And in the blest hereafter. I shall know,
Why in His wisdom Be hath led me so.
�

LOVE'S LESSONS.
Abbie C. (Morrow Brown.
Chapter I.
LESSONS IN SERVICE.

six summer months of delightful! trav
el we spent six winter months in our home city of
Brooklyn, N. Y., boarding in the same house with
Louise and taking our old services in church and
Sunday school and temperance and missionary

After

our

But when the spring Came my husband
another tour to the Pacific coast by the
northern route.
In 'Chicago, passing Col. Clarke's Mission, one
afternoon, I was attracted by a tender invitation to
fallen girls in a rear window, and my heart was
drawn to the stranger who thus loved these outcasts.
But I was timid about meeting strangers and would
have turned back to the hotel but the Spirit im
pelled me to go in and in a few moments Mother
Prindle and 1 were fast friends. And this was the
beginning of many a service together in the West
and afterward in the East. And I feel -sure that if
in some future age I shall be pleased to invite to
me to bring
my imansion all those whom God used
to him, and surprised at. the number who will come,
shall say to some, "When was it my privilege to lead
to Christ ?" that they will answer, "In Mother
work.

planned

you

Pi-indie's home for fallen
�Lesson.

Mind the

girls."
Spirit even

if the flesh does

shrink.

Reaching St. Paul, in Minn., we visited our old
friend, James Snydam, who bad moved here from
Brooklyn same years before. I found him quite

the deeper life, but not ready to
After hours of pleading with him,
to apparently no purpose, I asked him to let me
us knelt together, God
pray for him-, and -as four of
put upon me a spirit of prayer that would not be
denied; and the time came when he was a conse
crated man of God, much used in Home Missions
and in helping forward the foreign work, and in

ready

to

talk

on

"surrender all."

out precious literature, "Royal Dainties,"
in the name of the Asher Publishing Go.
Lesson. Do you best and leave the rest.
The climate of Minnesota so agreed with my
husband that he decided not to cross the continent
the trumpet,
but to return to Brooklyn and -move out to Min
feefyou shall fall as dead.
is for those
Let us remember dear reader, that it
neapolis. Before doing this we took a trip into
E.
who are traveling the hard places, that the promises Dakota. In one city, the pastor of the M.
are doubly prec
were intended, and to whom they
Church, invited me to speak to his congregation, in
but the
evening. "You will have a crowd," he said,
ious. The stars cannot be seen in the day time,
noon you "and we will
organize a Home Missionary Society
if you will go down into a well at high
Thus it is that God often and have a good time."
can see them plainly.
affliction and disBut it poured-. I had a water-proof and in the
takes us down into the depths of
his promises that are providence of God reached the church without my
appointment that we .may see
the
clothing being wet, but my husband was obliged to
visible only to those who are passing through
return -to the hotel and go to bed, his garments were
shadows.
beautitul so soaked. There was no one in the church but the
In connection with this, we give you a
mind.
in
It looked as though
the thought we have
sexton and five young men.
poem which expresses
that I had made a mistake to come. How slow we are
Let us read it and take courage, remembering
to learn that, "As for God his way is perfect
he has promised to go with us all the way.
and he maketh my way perfect."
me.

sending

he
the meeting, as we sat
together at his tea table,
recalled to me that rainy
night and the live boys
who were saved and told me that the one who was
so manifestly blessed, went
back to college and
started a flame of revival resulting in the conver
sion of many.
Lesson. Never, worry about the weather.
At the time of our arrival in Minneapolis the
W. C. T. U. united with the Mens Murphy Olnb,
and every evening for nearly two years, except when.
I was asked to speak -elsewhere, was spent in gosper temperance work as "Chaplain" of the United
organizations presided over "by A. C. Harris, who
held the meetings until nine o'clock and then
handed the smaller audiences over to me for a re
vival service., One evening, about ten when only a
few were in the room:, brother Harris came to me
and asked me to join him in -prayer for an old man,
who had not drawn a sober breath for many years.
Brother Harris said, "I have promised him that if
he will kneel and let us pray for him- that he shall
go out of this room saved from the drink." Was it
a rash promise, or was it a word straight- from the
heart of the Holy Spirit ? It did not matter. My
faith must meet it. We prayed. The man went
to his tiny room, without entering a saloon, and
came to the meeting the following evening as he
had assured us he would;. We hardly knew him.
The hopeless haggard face of the night before was
bright with a glory not of earth. Such a testimony
as he gave of how after he 'entered his room he knelt
and prayed until about two in the morning, when
the room became as light as day and there was
given to him a vision of Christ on the cross and the
glory of God filled him. He was one of our most
successful workers.
Lesson. Trust God to save the worst.
One evening toward the close of a service I no
ticed that one of our young converts was absent,
and I became Oblivious of everything around, in
the intensity of a prayer for him -that he might be
kept from falling. When the meeting had closed he
came running in excitedly, and throwing himself
on his knees besought me to
pray that he might ob
tain .a situation in a restaurant where they did not
sell liquor. He told me how a short time before
he had in front of him a glass of beer and a glass of
whiskey but his hand seemed paralyzed. He could
uot raise it to drink them. God heard pra}er and
two days afterward he obtained a position where
be was not tempted.
Lesson. Always obey a prompting to pray.
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he leadeth

Sometimes he
In pastures green? Not always.
me
Who knoweth best in kindness leadeth
In weary ways, where heavy shadows be,
and bright.
Out of the sunshine warm, and soft
darkest night,
Out of the sunshine into the
and affright,
I oft would faint with sorrow
know He holds my hand ;
So whether led in -green or desert isle,
understand.
I trust, although I may not

Only this^-I

so.
And by still waters ? Xo, not always
me blow,
Oftentimes the heavy tempests around

And o'er my soul the

waves

and billows go.

Presently the pastor came and said, "My wife
begged me not to go out such a dreadful night but
I told her Sister Morrow might come and I would
not be outdone by a woman."
Chairs were brought and we sat down in a cir
cle, near the register, while I talked to the young
men on the subject of salvation, and when I in-

�vited them to kneel and surrender every one com
plied with the request. One of them was markedly
blessed in his conversion.
Two years afterward this Dakota pastor was given
a -charge in Minneapolis and sent for me' to conduct
a holiness meeting in his church.
A little before

L COMMENTARY
On the Sunday School Lesson for 1913.
For reliability, aptness of e exposition and
spiritual suggestion this popular help is es
pecially commended. With its hints to teach
ers, illustrations, blackboard exercises, ques
tions, maps,etc.,it has for many years supplied
the need for a good, all-round commentary at
a popular price.
Our Bible Teacher; "The Bible student and Sun

day School worker will find It a perfect thesaurus
of explanation, illustrations and applications of the"
"The cheapest and one of .the moat helpful books
of Its kind." Cumberland Presbyterian.
�

"Remarkable for two things; aptness and truth of

exposition, pertinence
also

is

of application.
The analysis
natural, the catdhiwordis capital, and style

concise, pointed, animated."

The Advance.
"The Sunday School Teacher's Friend:
To those
who are easting about for a practical and helpful
book on the Sunday school lessons for 1913, w�
would
suggest that you try a copy of Arnold's
Practical Commentary. It is cloth-bound, gives four
kpages to each lesson giving the historical, pract
ical and spiritual .points in the lesson. It is the
�book the busy man or woman needs as it has the
�esson so condensed that you can study it In a short
�ime to great advantage. After using it for three
to order another for 1913. feel'wears, I am ready not
teach
my class successfully
Jlns? that I could
This word of commendation Is not so
without It.
I want to help some one else
because
to
licited, but
an
such
Invaluable help to me."�
tret what has been
\rr�. Bettie Whitehead
�

Question Bureau
Rev. John Paul.

"THE SPIRIT ANSWERS TO THE BLOOD."

The blood cleanses from all sin; that being the
case, how can the baptism of the Holy Ghost and
fire do the cleansing? W. M., New Jersey.
Before studying the question how, we will try to
prove that the cleansing is wrought by the Holy
Ghost and fire.
(1) In the 'Ceremonials of religion baptism and cleansing are synonyms. They are
used interchangeably in- John 3:25, 26. (2) The
baptism with the Holy Ghost and fire is mentioned
directly as antecedent and evidently as cause of the
purging of the household of faith in John's representation of Jesus, Matthew -3 :11, 12.
(3) The
agency of the Spirit's baptism is mentioned in the
purifjiug of the hearts of the early disciples. Acts
15 :8, 9.
(4) John's allusion to Christ's baptism
of spiritual fire seems to have had direct reference
to Malachi's prophecy of John and of Jesus ('Malachi 3), where it is taught that by spiritual fire the
Lord would spiritually cleanse all -the spiritual sons
of Levi, the New Testament priesthood, the believers.
(5) The baptism of the Spirit is represented
�

as accomplishing
exactly what sanctification accomplishes with reference to spiritual unity among

believers.

See what

sanctification

was

to

accom-

plish in John 17 :17, 21. See what the Spirit's
baptism, accomplishes; Acts 2 :46, 1 Cor. 12 :13.
They were "all of one accord," as yon observe, before' the pentecostal baptism came; but this was)
simply with reference to their united purpose to
obey the recent commandment of their Lord to
tarry at Jerusalem and wait for the promise of the
of

which may and should
Father ;
obtain among all believers in' Christ before they are
qualified to receive MLsa-netifieation. It does not
i'mply that theyAvere already sanctified in any greater measure than all Christians are sanctified who
have "the washing of regeneration." To prove that
the disciples were wholly sanctified before pentecost would require not only the manufacture of
scripture, but also what would be regarded by a soher expositor as unwarranted and unlimited asa measure

oneness

�

sumption.,
As regards

your question of how, we would observe that it is in the merit of the blood that all
the blessings of salvation come, and not through
If there were
sonie mysterious literal application.

and the evangelization of the world there are two
extremes ; one overestimates education, the other un
derestimates it. To this, nearly everybody, even
the extremist, will agree; for the extremist never
knows that he is an extremist, rather imputing this
fault to some one more extreme than himself. The
former fault is usually with that class of people
whose spiritual development has not kept pace with
their intellectual development- The latter fault is
almost exclusively with those who are relatively ignorant.. This latter position is based upon the
go-not-with-purse-and-ecrip principle, which ignores natural preparation to preach and teach the
gospel, holding that God will utilize what knowledge a man happens to have absorbed, and miraculously supply the deficiency. That theory would do
during the dispensation of the iSon, which lasted
little more than, three years, and during which
there was urgent haste that a preparatory work
should be done for the dispensation of the Holy
Spirit. Christ established no schools, but todk everything- as he found it and utilized the -undeveloped forces. For special reasons, the miraculous elernent became prominent in the natural realm' under
the ministry of Jesus, but we infer that this method was to be gradually discarded under the Spirit's
dispensation, confining miracles chiefly to the
spiritual realm. The order to take no purse or
scrip was abrogated at the close of Christ's ministry,
and the substance of the Master's charge as we understand it was that he would have his -church come
down on the plane of natural conditions and adhere to natural daws. She must consequently use
business methods and do away with haphazard financing under the guise of faith. She must not
evade any phase of man's fallen condition, bait
must provide hospitals and repair shops for body
and mind. That includes religious schools. As it
becomes possible, she must send forth her preachers I
and workers with unlimited equipment in education and practical -training for their several tasks.
She is excused from this only when it is -not within
her power, and they are excused for ignoring this
equipment only when it is not practically and reasenably possible. This better day is to be a growth,
during which true education will often be discredited in the church by the disparity in ministerial
ability between uneducated prophets of God and
those sincere men in the pulpit whose college and
technical training has educated them out of touch
with the people and away from God. You are mistaken about our having tried an educated ministry
for two thousand years.
One of the curses of the
middle ages was the ignorance of the gospel ministry and the want of schools. The Holy Spirit
builds schools and enjoins development. He does
n�t want these thing's to be a substitute for his
operations, but he does command his servants that
tIie.Y should study to show themselves approved unto
God, workmen who need not to be ashamed.'
-

mysterious literal application your questions
would not be hard to reconcile, because the Spirit
of God Is the executive of the 'Godhead, and it could
only be through his incoming that the blood could
be applied. But his very coming is the application
of the blood. The blood of 'Christ was shed to rec EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
oncile man to God. This reconciliation is of two
Rev. W. J. Hyde : "We are in the midst of a
parts, namely'; to renew man's relationship with gracious .revival in Odebolt, la." We are glad to
God, through forgiveness ; and to change his nature, know the brethren/' are keeping Bro. Hyde busy. He
through sanctification. He is reconciled to God is a safe man and will do good work
anywhere.
first in the sense that foes become friends; he is
*
*
*
*
further reconciled in that friends become like each
Rev. J. W. Oliver: "-Friends are asked to pray
other he is conformed to the image of the 'Son^y1-T .especially for the revival meeting which begins the
sanctified. The shedding of this precious blood firgt Smdlav in Pebruia
at Orlando, Oklahoma.
It were unlawful wiih Rev_
was a governmental provision.
,Coopridor, the pastor of the M. E.
to pardon a rebel against the government without Church_ T^
ig ,a ^ md ^ wg ^ God>.
God himself could not justly do
"
an atonement.
blessing upon us
unlawful
the
to restore to
*
* * *
it; it were further
pardoned rebel his lost estate unless his forfeiture be
Bev. K v Harwood: "I am to assist Rev. B. F.
made good and there .be some one rich and bounti- Sheffer in two
meetimgs on th.e Cerulean charge.
ful enough to stand good for him, to reimburse The ,nPe(i
at Ringswood College was one of the
the government, and to mate the reconciled rebel
life_ j tell
begt> if not the beet;T .cw he!.d -n
eligible to his former station and inheritance. The you it was
d_ The ,Lord was with ^ in
blood of Jesus Christ purchased all these things and
ftnd
power> an,d; the altar ,wag M1 d
became- efficacious to all these ends at the bar of S0Ullg
praved through to victory in pardon and
in
for
Je
sues
sinner
a
pardon
Cod, so that when
puritv. The- meeting would often run until mid
sns' name and it is granted, the blood is thereby ap7
night."
rdied : and when a believer appeals for man'.� Jos|
*
*
*
*
inheritance of holiness and in Jesus' name receives
Rev. T. J. Adams: "We recently began a three
it, it is because of the efficiency of the atonement; week-'
meeting with Rev. Thomas. Rabev. of the
/he receives the benefit of Christ's blood*, and the M". E. Church, who is a man. of God. The 'meeting
Mood h said to be Applied when in the person of the starts well; hvo have been saved
and this is onlv
blessed Holv Spirit the sanctifior comes in (Rom- the second
day. Conviction lis deep and the crowds
nm 75:16)."
,
�ood. Last night the snow fell four inches deep
TWO EXTREMES ON EDUCATION.
eame in their
and
zero
like
some

�

�

'

-
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sleighs,

A., Florida. On the relation of education the folks in the South (go to camp

weather,

meeting

ir Au

This is a church which would do credit to
any town; it is well lighted and backed by good,
farmers who are serving God with all their hearts.
We have good singing and victory is o-urs through
Jesus."

gust.

*

*

*

*

Rev. W. E. Charles : "I am in the beginning of
what promises to be an old-time Methodist revival
in the town of Clay, Ky., with Rev. E. R. Bennett,
pastor. We have -no church, completed, but a spa
cious concrete started and well on the way, but the
work will practically be stopped untilspring opens.
Our meeting is in the General Baptist Church.
Great crowds are coming and many are manifesting
conviction; two were converted -last night and one
reclaimed a few nights before. Folk's are
shouting
in the old-time way. My next
meeting is at Mill1'6
miles
out
from
ing-ton, Tenn.,
Memphis ; then
we go to
Springfield, Ky. May this be a wonderful
in
revivals
in
.all
the
churches. I am glad I am
year
in the Master's service."
*

$

Rev.

J._ S. Sanders:
that my health has

.J.

"I

4.

glad to be able to
been restored so I can re
port for work; I am open for calls and shad be glad
to be in the field again. I have been tested since
my break-down last May, but find the promises
true.
He can mafce all grace abound, so we can
have all-sufficiency in all things. Atnen-. The
weekly visits of the holiness papers have been a
great comfort and blessing. I never appreciated
them so much, and do not see how any one who
really wants to live a real Christian life can do
without them. I never loved God and holiness
more than- 1 do
now, and was never more determin
ed to be true and go through. My address is 1242
say

am

.

Gary St., Shreveport,
*

La."
*

*

*

Rev. George Bennard: "An old-time revival of
Holy Ghost religion is on here at Sawyer, Wis.
More_ than 80 precious souls have been saved or
sanctified during the ten days we have been here.
Last night four souls were under terrible convic
tion, .came and 'got us out, of bed at a late hour to
Of course we were' delighted to
pray for them.
have such a privilege. One of the
company was a
poor drunkard who had ill-treated his wife. It was
beautiful to see them kneel together and
cry to the
Lord for salvation. The blessed Lord is
truly giv
,

ing

us

a

(great meeting.

miles around.
Evangelist E.

We

are

Mieras,

People
'

are

coming�for

in the Friends'
of Grand Rapids,

Church.

is
We are expecting to see the arm of
the Lord imade bare an the salvation- of many ere
wte close.
Our next meeting is at
Pokagon, Mich."

assisting

Mich.,

,

me.

Dear Brother
I want to say to the readers of
The Herald that T have jugt read a book
by Fred
J. 'Cope, published
by The Pentecostal Publishing
Comna-ny, the title of which is "Tarrv." I had
heard of it and wanted to see it and read 'it. but had
not done so until the last two weeks. It is one of
the most wonderful and
helpful books that I ever
read. I did! not faiow that any man on earth could
�

writing everything on earth that I be
lis found in this book. If I had sat down
and dictated the book to Bro.
Cope, he could' not
have written a book that would come nearer of be
come as near

lieve/as

ing just

what I believe. I agree with everv state
ment in the book; it is worth its
weight in gold,
and should be read by everv Christian in the

United

States, especially >by preachers and Christian work
ers.
Now reader, stop
everything else and send to
The Pentecostal Publishing
'Company, at Louis
ville, Kv., and have them send you the book by next
mail. Let 'me make this offer: If you will
send
and get the book and read it
prayerfully, and are
not pleased with it. send it to me and I will
refund
you the money.
Isn't this fair? Well, all rioht,
send for the book and so to
reading if and get�fat
before Christmas. Yours in his service
Price of the book, cloth

Bun Robtnsox.

binding,

$1.00 postpaid.

ATTENTION.
"We

desirous that the evangelists and minis
contemplate attending the Holiness Union
Convention which will be held in this city
April
2fl-Mav
are

ters who

m a card
stating that they' will hp
We make this request in older to fa
matters under consideration.
Mas. Bettie Whitehead.

4.jmc]

here, D. Y.
cilitate

some

'
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We begin at London, Ind., Monday night,
and from there we go to -Charleston, Ind., the
and other dates ahead. It has been my priv
for these last three years to be engaged in sal
vation work on the first day of the New Year.
Our last meeting in the South was in Owensboro,
Ky., where the Lord gave us several souls for our
hire in the two meetings we held there. We will
poissibly be in the North until spring. We have
HARTFORD, ARKANSAS.
not seen home since August 30th, and our hearts
Our meeting here has come and gone; truly it
are yearning to be with loved ones and home again,
was- a great victory for the Man of Galilee.
82 dear
but if our Lord 6ays go, we are willing to say yes.
souls found God, either in .pardon or sanctification.
I ami now ready to fill my slate for the camp meet
This is our, home town where we have lived for the
of 1913. Marion, Ky., is still my- home,
last seven years. Eevs. Verge M-eCanfies and W. ing-season
but am making 1204 E. Market St., Indianapolis,
P. J ay, were here and at their best. They did some
headquarters while in this section of the country.
good! preaching. The song services led by Brother Letters addressed to either
place will reach me.
McGanl-ies were fine. Bro. Jay has gone home. Bro.
Praying the blessings of a merciful Father upon
McCanlies and myself go from here to Keota, OMa.,
The Herald and its readers, I am yours under his
for a ten or fifteen days' meeting.
blood.
i W. L. Shell.
The 22th of this month I go to Florida, for abont
two or three months' work. My address while there
FAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO.
will be Atmore, Fla.
Florida is a needy field of
'Greetings in Jesus. A Happy New Year to all
us
labor, and we feel that the dear Lord 'is leading
the readers of the dear Herald family. We are
that way. Any one wishing our services can address
the old year with victory.
Sunday, Dec.
I closing
me at Atmore, Ma., until the first of April.
we had six blessed in reclamation, pardon or
22,
kindly ask: the prayers of all The Herald family holiness. Great conviction Friday night following.
that God will use us to his glory, while there.
Three, more were blessed at the class meetings -Sun
H. M. Strope.
As ever yours in Him,
day. Sister Carrie Crow, of Kentucky, preached
morning and evening and had five more blessed,
YOAKUM, TEXAS.
making fourteen for the' week. Sister Crow is a
The year of 1912 has
New Year's Greeting.
great preacher; and is a Nazarene.
been a year of conflicts and victories. We have had
I went to Warren, Pa., in answer to a telegram
thank
the
dark
tunnels
but
to pass through many
from Eev. Will H. Nerry, pastor of, our church
inside.
a
on
the
been
has
Lord there
light
always
there, and had a great day for the Nazarene Church.
Ten years ago I put my band in God's hand and I preached three times that day and 10 or 12
I
did1
Little
I
will
follow."
lead
It cer
were at the altar and all blessed, I think.
said, "Where you
think of his calling me into the evangelistic field tainly is a progressive bunch of consecrated business
successive
Lord'
these
at that time, but thank the
men and women who did not wait to see if the
years I have had victory, and have seen thousands church was a go, but went right to it and made it
in
of souls sweep, into the kingdom and rejoice
go. I was asked to return some time in the future
the new found grace. Praise God for a little place and -give them a meeting. There are all men, doc
in his wide harvest field to work these few days we tors and 'business mien of all kinds numbering be
have to live.
A
tween 150 and 160 if- I remember correctly.
We have been down here in South Texas a month collection was taken at the elosie of the altar service
we
and the Lord has blessed some souls, for which
and they very quickly responded with $1,600 and
praise him. We are at Yoakum in the battle ; good some over; perhaps $25. Oh what a church! Bro.
crowds and interest 'growing. This is a division on and Sister Nerry are a great team and1 are loved
the S. A. & A. P. Ev., and a very wicked place. by the church. Withal I was delighted to be with
We are looking up expecting a revival before we them. Our little church here is climbing up and
close. May the blessings of the triune God be upon is loyal and true. On account of the age of mother,
The Herald and its many readers. Yours for vic who is 70 years old, and wife's health, I am- com
G. 0. and Bertha Crow.
tory,
pelled to take them back to Ozark, Ark., and will
re-enter the evangelistic work before long, and will
MILLVILLE, N. J.
be glad to hear from any pastor or camp needing a
We closed at the above named city yesterday. meeting, I cancelled all my summer work when 1
The meeting was not visibly 'great though we did came North, and this leaves my summer open- for
There were some saved camps. If you are troubled with Bussellism, nosee some salvation work.
Yours in Jesus, for a
and a few sanctified. There were many things to hellism, give me a call.
militate against the meeting, the principal thing great New Year and tidal wave of revival that will
T. J. Adams.
being sickness in my family that made it necessary sweep over this land.
for me to drop out of the meeting for a whole week
we were the
COBANJ GUATEMALA, CENTRAL AMERICA.
just at the time when it seemed that
most needed. While in Millvi-lle we preached four
We have now spent- six weeks in this country,
times for the co-workers in their Mission Hall;
Which time our party has visited between
during
dem
much
and
these were all times of 'great power
and forty villages and towns. It has been
thirty
service.
in
every
onstration. Souls were sanctified
our privilege in some of these places to give the
We have had several meetings in New Jersey and first
gospel message ever heard in the place.
have
several
Pennsylvania this fall and winter, and
work here in 'Cohan has placed us in the
Our
I
will
later.
calls for both states that we will fill
midst of darkest heathenism and superstition. The
leave for Alleene and Wilton, Arkansas, January
then reader can hardly comprehend the meaning of what
1st, 1913, where I will spend the whole month,
we say, but it is indeed fearful the way Eomanism
back to Florida where we have a few engage
we
Jer 'has "corrupted" the heathen worship of this land.
ments before going to Pennsylvania and New
The old idol of pottery and clay has been replaced
us 'and we are determined to make
sey. God is with
by images of "saints," so that now they pray to the
1913 the best year of out ministry thus far. Ad
Your images of God, Jesus, Mary and other "saints"
dress me, Wilton, Arkansas, for January.
without knowing what they really represent. Each
J- C Crippen.
brother.
town has its own principal saint, and to this one on
its �birthday all the other saints of the town must
INDIANA.
INDIANAPOLIS,
bow and do homage.
As it has been quite awhile since I wrote to The
We have seen the natives, during their worship,
I have
Herald I will write a few 'lines this eve.
for over a dance before the images, burn incense to them, or
been making this city my headquarters
and out in take a glass of liquor while standing in front of a
month; have been in 'meeting in the city
"saint" and drink to its health. Then while danc
now in a meeting at
Am
towns.
smaller
some
a mis
is
held
ing, we have seen them fall in the mud, too drunk
The
Ind.
being
meeting
Greenwood,
to stay on their feet.
widow
lone
one
lady
and
managed by
sion erected
in
These help sw ell the numbers of the Roman
a
mission
start
her
to
wanted
who felt that God
and she Church. This ds what they refused a place in the
that town of two or three thousand people,
little mission Edinburgh and Boston "World Missionary Confer
has erected to the glory of God a nice
it on full salvation lines. ences." This is what God will hold us responsible
and is

souls.

30th,
15th,
ilege

EVANGELISTIC

.

.

'go

'

-

church

conducting
blessing

The Lord has been

our

efforts in

saving

for

on

that

day.

�

After

remaining

in

a

place

week for three

services

a

hungry-hearted

woman

said, "I wish Mr. Taylor had remained a while and
maybe I could have the peace they talk about."
We leave tomorrow for a trip/ on mule back
through Guatemala and Salvador, and parts of
Honduras. Many -towns with a few thousand peo
ple are eager for the gospel, but we can only spend
one night in a place.
Some who have been saved
'since we reached this place are being used of God
in other towns as they visit with us and tell of his
power to

save

from sin.

Missionary Evangelist,

We need your prayers.
James M. Taylor.
Knoxville, Tenn.

FROM THE FIELD.
We have just closed a ten days' convention at
God's Bible School, Cincinnati, Ohio. This is the
first time we have ever been at this place to conduct
a meeting.
We express our surprise to find the
school under such complete organization. Every
thing moves like clock work. The mission, the or
phanage, the rescue home, this printing press and
school are all run under one head. We have heard
and read a great deal about this school, but now we
can speak from experience ; this is certainly a great
place for those who desire spiritual and missionary
training as well as mental.
One of the 'greatest sights we nearly ever wit
nessed was when they fed the hungry men at the
mission.
On 'Christmas night they fed 350, and
had 45 seekers at the altar. On New Year's night
they fed 450 and had 75 at the altar. They were a
hungry set, both for temporal and spiritual needs.
Some of themJ -ate as much as eight and ten sand
wiches, and drank ten and twelve cups of coffee.
They were a sad looking sight, poorly clad, filthy;
their heads looked as if they hadn't seen a comb for
months. The most of them were under the influ
ence of drink, but they were quiet and orderly, and
very attentive to the preaching. What a great work
this is ! God bless the George St. Mission.
Our convention was at the mission down in the
city. It's a .great place to get people at the altar.
We never had a fruitless altar service; there were
from' five to fifty seekers at every service. The?;
have a splendid corps of -good workers and they have
the blessing and on fire for God. Surely the Lord
is blessing this place. We can't tell when we have
enjoyed a place so well. We were the only called
workers and did all the preaching both at the
school and' mission, but it wasn't hard for we had so
much good help. They treated us royally in every
We expect to be with them again in their
way.
camp meeting this coming June.
John Thomas Hatfield.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
�Sunday, December 29th, the tenth anniversary
of Eev. H. B. Hosley's pastorate with the Wesleyan
Pentecostal 'Church of the Nazarene of this city,
was a day never to be forgotten by those present.
The church was attractively decorated with ever
greens, potted plants and cut flowers and' special
music was provided for the occasion.
In the morning service, immediately following
the offering, Bro. C. V. Beale stepped forward and,
addressing the pastor in behalf of the church, en
deavored to express their love for him and apprecia
tion of his many sacrifices and labor of love during
his entire ministry. He referred to the fact that
he, as clerk of the church ten years before, had writ
ten the letter calling Bro. Hosley to the pastorate
and expressed his pleasure in congratulating him at
this time on the success achieved during this period.
He then presented the pastor with a handsome tes
timonial, signed by a large number, which read as
follows

:

Eev.

Henry B. Hosley :
Greeting. As this, the 29th day of December, 1912,
is the tenth anniversary of your pastorate in the
Wesleyan Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene, we,

members aid friends, feel constrained to express
somewhat our appreciation of the faithful service
us.
In your ministry you have
you have rendered
always manifested the tender love of a shepherd,
bearing much more than your share of the burden,
and your flock recognizes the blessing of having had
You have lived and
a faithful leader.
preached the
gospel of love, and we feel that the present excel
lent spiritual condition of the church is, under God
attributable to this (ministry. Our spiritual
�this

directly
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welfare has .been promoted and the church has been eyes beheld the colossal sides, snow capped 'and perils of the Christian life, and he knows the safe
prospered materially. We have been safeguarded crystal crowned summit of Mt. Katadin that lofty guards against those perils. For my own part, I
from heresies that have wrecked many other bodies, lustrous
have put a copy of the booklet in the hands of sev
peak the king of all the crags and hills.
and led in safe and sane paths. In thankfulness
Lest we get lost in the pine thickets, buried, in eral young Christians, and I expect to use other
to God for his favor in
sending you among us, we the depths of the 'drifted snows or mesmerized by copies the same way.
hereto subscribe our names, as a mark of our con the
Parents could do nothing better for their chil
mighty mountain we will turn from these nat
love
and esteems.
fidence,
dren than to read the short chapters of this little
ural scenes and say a word about the meeting.
The ^expression on Bro. Hosley's face as he re
Eev. W. E. Borders had charge of the services. book to their children at family prayers and en
ceived this token of love and the heartfelt emotion He was backed
by the business committee which courage them to live according to these wise coun
which prevented him from expressing as he would was
.composed of a number of faithful holiness men sels. The chapters or paragraphs rather, for there
his appreciation more than repaid all who had part from Ft.
Fairfield, Me., among them were H. B. are no formal divisions into numbered chapters
in the surprise.
Bro. Borders is the that are especially helpful are those under these
Kimball and Ed. Knight.
As Bro. Beale took his seat, Eev. F. A. Hillery, of
pastor of a flourishing Pentecostal Church of Mai headings: iSecret Prayer, Temptation, Church
Providence, E. I., stepped to the pastor's side and, den, Mass. He is a great soul winner, a fine preach Membership, God's Providence, Personal Work,
taking Ms arm, referred to their long and tested er a born leader.
Suggestions for Improvement, Health, Consecra
friendship, and congratulated both pastor and peo
Eev. Guy L. Wilson, the young California evan tion, Moods and Feelings, Growth, Divine Guid
ple on the beautiful spirit of fellowship existing 'af gelist, did some splendid preaching. He has had ance, The Every-day Life, Companionship, Life's
ter an association of so long a period. Eev. James
great success in the evangelistic field. The use of Work, Beading, Jesus our Refuge.
D. Acker, of Philadelphia, then came forward with
Two of the most practical and most helpful sec
analogy, the metaphor, impersonation, youthful
a package of letters and
telegrams received from buoyancy, congeniality, magnetism and spirituali tions,. I have reserved for special mention. They
brother ministers, acquainted with the pastor and
ty are the natural, sermonic and salvational ele are these: Special Counsel for Young Women and
work here, expressive of love and confidence in, him, ments of his revivalistie success. Prof. Harris led
Girls, Special Counsel for Young Men and Boys.
appreciation' of the work already accomplished and the singing to the delight of the people. Mrs. Har The topics themselves ought to commend the little
best wishes for the future. Bro. Acker presented ris who was
expected to play a great part in the book to all serious-minded persons.
these to the pastor, with a few words of love and en
Gross Alexander.
Nashville, Tenn.
meeting was Ml and unable to attend save three or
and
resumed his seat.
couragement,
four of the services. Sinners were convicted, peni
Bro. Hosley's text was the same one taken when tents were
A
on
committee
arrangements composed of
converted, believers were sanctified, the
he began his labors here ; 1 'Cor. 2 :l-2. He briefly saints were
edified, "happyfied" and greatly fruiti- representatives of the 'College of Bishops, of the
reviewed the work of the past decade : the increase fied. Yours in
Board of Missions, and of .the Board of Church
Andrew Johnson.
Christ,
in membership from 60 to 3.20 (15 of whom are
Extension, has agreed upon the following dates for
ministers and evangelists laboring in seven differ CHRISTMAS.
the annual meetings of 1913, namely: Board of
ent states), the missionaries recently started for for
Church Extension, May 1-4; 'College of Bishops,
B. F. Dueling.
eign fields who were saved and sanctified through Holy night hung in stillness o'er earth;
May 5-6; Board of Missions, May 7-11.
the instrumentality of this church, and showed how, And the stars
An invitation to these boards from \the church in
kept their vigil o'er that Bethlehem
in many ways, the work of this church has been not
Dallas, Texas, to hold their respective annual
bir'th,
merely local but far-reaching in its scope. He con As the Savior came 'down from that wonderful meetings in 'that city has been accepted, and ar
cluded with assurance of increased determination
rangements are being made to make the occasion
glory
"hot to know anything
save Jesus Christ,
one of more than ordinary interest to the church
To fulfill redemption's glad story.
and him crucified."
in general and to Texas Methodism in particular.
Twas a pathway sad and lone,
The church was much benefited and encouraged And hie
holy, holy feet,
THREE GREAT BOOKS.
by the presence of Eev. F. A. Hillery who preached Far from home and golden street,
with unction and power 'both afternoon and even Soon would tread a
thorny way.
Sunday Half Hours With Great Preachers. Price
ing. The day closed with seekers at the altar who Yet that manger was a throne, and around bright $2.00. With The Herald one year postpaid $2.10.
testified to having found that for which they sought.
glory shone;
Half Hours With Jesus. (Young People's Life
J. H. Shbader.
As within it there was kindling heaven's day ;
of Christ). Price $2.00. With The Herald one
And anthems in a baby's low, sweet moan.
year postpaid $2.10.
THE CARIBOU CONVENTION.
Thus the night did overhang, and that star,
Child Building, written by Mathers. Price $1.7'5.
After spending a delightful week in evangelistic With a glory strange 'and golden shone in fields This book postpaid and The Herald one year
$2.10.
afar;
services with Bros. Gibson and A. E. Lewis at West
These books ought to be in every home. They
Somerville, Mass., we hastened to join Eevs. W. E. And the angels with their song
are well worth the retail
price. Send in your or
Borders, Guy L. Wilson and J. M. and M. J. Harris Fill the air; while heights prolong
In echoing strains, the jubilee,
der today.
For two new subscriptions to The
at the holiness convention, 'Caribou, Me.
'Twas a burst from heaven's joy,
Herald we will send either one of the above books
The town of Caribou is located in- the extreme
Sweet with warbles overflowing.
postpaid free. Address Herald Office.
northeastern section of the United States four hun
in anthems free,
dred and twenty miles beyond Boston, near the Ca Employ
Divinest chords, as from yon heaven
The new broom sweeps clean only when there is
nadian boundary. The wintry weather is dry, cold,
The King now comes.
a
hand at the other end of it.
willing
and
The
white
crisp, breezy
bracing.
mantling But while from heaven he is
given,
snow as not eternal as the arctic snows or periodical
:Soon, ah, soon with heart all riven,
as the fleeting snows of the middle west, but is
the tides of sin on-flowing,
what we might term semi-perennial, coming in the By
And grim hatred ever growing,
fall and lasting during the winter and overlapping
He stoops to death ; but in heart-breaking,
spring.
That divinest one, set quaking
Climbing the hill overlooking Caribou we gazed All the
dark, grim thrones of hell ;
upon a typical winter scene as far as eye could Touched
their bells to a ghastly knel'l
Blessing to Homes
pierce or vision could venture there spread out be 'Which would
toll, toll, toll o'er death
fore ug a panoramic view somber slopes, bleakCirculating the Scripture
Fallen low, low/low and without breath
bluffe, snowy white fields stretching away to the blue 'From his
Handsome Profit
throne ; broke the heart of sin so hoary ;
border and blizzard-like veil that hung on the hazy
Wrote Eedemption's tender story ;
We find after
in
far-off
dim
was
the
distance.
There
the
thorough trial in most every
heights
state that
behold ! God's throne with a new-found
Scripture Mottoes sell readUy 1m
forest wbeTe the "bull" moose rules and roams in When,
every community and in order to get our friends
Interested
glory,
this splendid work
offer to send
delight. Here at our feet was the prosperous little
postpaid $5.00 worth of
prettiest and best
Blazing stood; 'twas the light of Love;
selling mottoes for $3.00
city of Caribou Whose streets were dotted with sleds,
�

�

�

3 REASONS

.

�

�

a

our

in

we

our

and sleighs and slides. We took in deep breaths of
brisky air ^ind bragged on a climate and a country
which was free from' swamps, lagoons, bogs, bayous
and blistering bites of mdjsohievous mosquitoes. Our
appetite becoming strong and rising to a premium
full measured menu of the
we pitched into the
Vaughn1 Hotel and fhami strung" moose steak and
sirloin until we felt exhilarated, rehabilitated and
rejuvenated!.
The proverbial, characteristic, historical pine tree
still abounds in the "Pine Tree State" yellow
pine, white pine, pitch pinei plenty of pine. In
some portions of the state these trees by the tens of
thousands are dead, yet still standing, sapless, barkJess, needleless, con el ess, bare, ghastly the mere
ghosts of the former forests.
�

�

�

As the train carried us to Caribou
charmed and thrilled with aesthetic

we

delight

were
as our

Then to all the earth went forth the Dove.

Westerville, Ohio.
COUNSEL FOR CONVERTS, BY HENRY
W. BROMLEY.

(A Commendation by Gross Alexander, S. T. D.,
Editor The Methodist Review.)
This booklet of eighty-eight pages is most time
ly and most valuable. I may as well say of it at
once what I think of it
it is worth its weight in
gold. It is the very book that young Christians
need ; it is the book that preachers need not only
for their own edification, but for putting in the
hands of their members, especially the young and
inexperienced members of their flocks. It is sound,
�

�

sane,
man

ness

sensible, searching, sympathetic, helpful. The
who wrote it knows the reality and blessed
of Christian experience, and he knows the

If you ma;ke an effort and fall to sell *hem and
wish to return to us by mail in
good condition
we will refund your
money.
The

assortment Is
6
*
*
12

18

25c
20c
15c
10c
5c

as

follows:

Mottoes
"

"
"
"

Total
Our special price postpaid

$1.50
go
60
1.20
go

$5.00
$3.00

You can make any changes In the above as
sortment that you may desire or you can make
a selection of $5.00 worth ftsom ooir
catalogue
This Is a fine opportunity for
you to
make
Missionary or Church money and at the same
time do a good work of getting the
Scripture
into the homes.
Send you order at once.
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something to advance the interests of the Master's
God upon our students who have gone out to every kingdom.
You feel impressed to
great mission field to. carry the gospel. We also
help us, or vou are a stuhave a number of mission study classes that do not dent and desire to attend this college write to H.
interfere with the regular college course, but give C. Morrison, Wilmore, Ky.
special instruction to our young, people who are edu
WHAT ABOUT A DISTRICT SUPERIN
cating themselves for the various mission fields.
TENDENT STOPPING-* A REVIVAL?
This will be very helpful to them when they get to
TAKE TIME -TO READ THE
their fields of labor; they will 'know much of the
FOLLOWING.
country, its history and its inhabitants.
We publish the following clippings from newspaOne of the longest steps we have taken in the
m the town, of
Clay, W. Va. We
work of missions, has been the bringing of foreign f ers
Heeald readers will take time to read
boys into our school. We have been very fortunate
following is from the Clay Messenger,
in the
who have come to
all have
,

P5Dllsi^d

^P'6 il,B

boys
us; they
good minds, clean habits, high ideals and

a fixed
Several of them have most repurpose in life.
markable capacity and under the blessing of God
will make leaders in their various countries. We
new have two from China, one from.
Singapore; he
is a young Chinaman but speaks the Malay lan
guage; one fromi Japan, one from India, two from
the Philippine Islands and' one from Porto Eico.
These young men are making excellent progress
in their work and are full of promise.
They are
devout and burdened with a deep solicitude for the
people of their home land. We desire very much
to increase their number to twenty.' We want a
sprightly young man from Mexico, and one from
Cuba. We would like another one from Japan, another from Korea.
Mr. Lee, a Korean, who was
with us three years, as now devoting his entire time
to revival work and lecturing on Korea and the
needs of his_people.
When conditions are such
that he can safely return home, we believe he will
prove a most successful evangelist among his people.
'

Boys sent to us must fee
must be in good physical
have

'some

little

knowledge

carefully selected; they
health; they ought to
of the English. They

�

'

pel

spread
loves,
throughout the world.
At Asbury College we have a mission prayer
meeting imniediately after dinner every school clay
for the
wh^re a group- of students gather and pray

of

vlval

m

tomi- Akmt 40 men and women 'nave ma'de
and 20 or 30 are at the altar most of the

professions
time.

Eev. Crockett preaches a wholly consecrated
the only means of pleasing the Almighty
.and the only means of resisting temptation. This
kind of preaching does not set well with some of Mr.
Cummings' members and they have raised quite a
stir. Talk of locking the door for over a week has
hem h'eard 011 era7 hand and the ones wanting it
don'e haTe 'Proposed some fine reasons for doing so.
The M- E- 'Church has not been used to as able
aTlldi fearless preaching, and are not quite reconciled
to lfc J'!et- It appears to us about the kind of preachmS this town needs, and we are pleased to see so
man.y PeoPle so Ter.y enthusiastic in the matter.
Th'e district superintendent Monday ordered the
Pastor to close, or to quit preaching to the church
Preacmri'g sanctification. They closed of

life,

as

^Jmt

is from
1912 :

following

Press, Dec. 20,

the

'

Clay Counly

Free

PROTRACTED MEETING ENDED AT M.
MONDAY NIGHT.

The protracted meeting that had been in progress
at the M. E. Church since Sunday night, the 1st
instant, was brought to a close at that church Monn
a*
�t Supermtenden
J- w- EniSle- Objections had been made to some oi
the doctrines that had been preached by Eev. Crock
ett, who did all the preaching, and when the matter
was brought to the attention of the
superintendent
he ruled that the meeting should close, or that some
modifications should be made in the manner of its
conduct. The explanation made at the meeting by
Eev. Crockett was, in effect that the meeting could
go on if he would desist from preaching the "second
blessing" and if he would direct his sermons to the
and
�embershup.

f^. fr0^ Df

,n(� a/amst Se ";hurdl

�UMei'B �need that he could
He

anf

convictions

only preach his honest
and, therefore, it was not possible for
the meetmgs undeI conditions

^-^K
�1W1^
?Pecin'6Cl bJ me eider-

*

It wa<3 announced at the service Monday night
that Eev- Crockett would deliver an address at the
BaPtlst Church Tuesday night, when he would give
llls personal religious experiences as a farewell messa�G to the people of Clay. A full house came out
to hear 'hun' and at the conclusion of his address an
ipitation was given to sinners, and perhaps a dozen
flocked to the altar. The meeting became
very inCresting, and at the conclusion of the service Mr.
B- C- Eakle asked that the
meetings be continued
a ^ew cla-vs in that church.
After a few remarks by"^er&sted persons, the matter was
put to a vote and
the decision to go on received unanimous
support.
^ seems probable that the services will not continue
fields to consider these facts when selecting a place lon�er than Sunday at the Baptist Church.
The 'meeting has not been without
in which to secure their education.
great good.
We earnestly ask for the prayers of God's people Upwards of forty persons have been converted and
^ere
ai
e
a
number
of
seekers at the altar. In
3''et
for his divine blessing upon Asbury College, for the
enlargement of her borders, for the salvation of her many respects this has been the most remarkable
revival
the town has witnessed for years. At every
students, for divine wisdom to guide her faculty
and for the help of those who are able to contrib night service there was a crowded house and the
We are bound to have afternoon services were well attended. The revival
ute to her financial needs.
an enlargement of our dormitory space before we spirit has been especially manifest among the church
can accommodate students, sufficient to
place the people.
school on a self-sustaining financial basis. There
The writer is not versed in ecclesiastical lore, and
are those who can give liberally and there are those
would, therefore, be an improper person to criticise
who can contribute their mite.
We beg of such doctrinal ideas. We feel, however, that aside from
persons not to foiiget this worthy institution, this doctrinal principles, the Bex. Crockett did some
great, good cause, this excellent opportunity to do vel7 effective preaching along Hues that concern
'

the education
the hungry
the clothing of the naked, the feeding of
�all of these things follow in the train of the gos
of the teachings of the Lord
; they are the fruits
Christ
Jesus. To love Christ is to love those whom
his gospel and kingdom
and to seek to

pastor of the M. E.
Church, assisted by Eev. Crockett, an evangelist,
Roanoke, Va., has been conducting a great re
.

The

must have in them the material that will make men
of a high order. We .want to see such boys thor
oughly educated, rooted, and grounded in the doc
trines of the Bible and in sound Christian philoso
from
page One.)
(Continued
phy, saturated with Western; ideas, touched" with the
of modern! progress and on fire with the
the mind Asbury College stands for a whole Bible* influence
of aggressive evangelism. Such men in their
and a full salvation from .sin. We try to lay em spirit
various countries will be a powerful force under
phasis upon these great teachings of J esus : "There God
ttnrl for
for the salvation
saW,'� nf
amila
All nf
+>,ia w
�,aAll
of souls.
of this
has cre
is one thing needful;" and "What shall it profit a
ated in Asbury College an excellent missionary at
man if he gain the whole world and lose his own
mosphere and makes it a splendid place for young
soul ?"
people who desire to go to the mission field.
our schoo]
that
ashamed
least
the
not
are
bit
/We
Eecently Mr. Tagawa, a .cultured Japanese gen
should be pre-eminently a religious school. We have
tleman, who is studying theology and philosophy
rather
than
a
called
been
sometimes
camp meeting
with us, has organized a fine class of young people
We are willing to bear the taunt when
a college.
who expect to become missionaries in Japan and is
and
of
a
we have
university gradu
college
faculty
giving them lessons in the Japanese language.
ates of sound minds, healthy bodies, pure habits, This will be
invaluable to them when they get
Christ.
Jesus
to
devotion
high ideals and genuine
on the field; not that we expect to perfect themln
were
ancestors
their
apes, the
None of them believe that
Japanese language, but it will give them a good
but that they are the offspring of a holy pair, creat-'
not only a knowledge of the language but
start;
inbreathed
and
by while
ed in Eden by the hand of God,
they are young the tongue and vocal cords
his immortal Spirit.
can be better adapted to the pronunciation of a difWe do not believe that it is hurtful to a student's fieult foreign language than at a later period in
intellect, ideals or habits to feel the old-time con life. Mr. Tagawa and "his students will sit together
viction, to go down to the altar of prayer and re at the table and directly they wit be able to ask for
forsake bad the various articles of food in
pent, make confession, restoration,
Japanese and to carhabits, give their heart to God and consecrate their rv on considerable conversation in that tongue. Mr.
about
the
are
not
'We
uneasy
Christ.
Jesus
life to
Tagawa is a well educated man and the work that
record such young men and women will make, in he does for our students will stand, the test when
busi
in
the
call
a
great
the world. There is today
thev go to the foreign field.
for people
ness world and all the pursuits of life
Mr. Wu, of China, a well educated and cultured
his
and
God
fear
keep
who have a conscience, who
Christian gentleman with an excellent record in
done
be
can
work
by mission schools in China, is going'" to organize a
commandments. ISTo greater
or church than to es
class in Chinese for our vouing people who are oreany school, college, university
broad
tablish stalwart Christian character upon the
paring for that great mission field. It will be well
for vouflig people preparing for the various mission
foundation of the word of God.

This, by way of parenthesis : What we were going
to say, is that Asbury College lays great emphasis
are interested in the spread of
upon missions; we
the .gospel in all lands, in the uplift of humanity,
in the saving of the soul, the healing of the body,
of the mind, the building of the home.

T�e

ot JJeceaiber 19, 1912.
Eev- M- Ho'm'eT Cummings,
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lives and which have no connection
with doctrines.
There are practical
principles, the application of which fit people in every walk of life and, in our honest opinion, his utterances concerning secular matters of- this kind
were more objectionable than his doctrinal discourses.
We trust, however, that
everything that has
transpired in connection with the meeting has been
for the best and that the church, with its reinforced
membership, will start in to make 1913 one of the
best years in its history. Nothing should occur,
either in or out of the church, that will impair its
for good. Every one in the community
should assist in its cause and in its work.
We are'-not personally acquainted with Rev. J.
W. Engle, but it is safe to say he shouldered a heavy
responsibility when he stopped a meeting which was
evidently accomplishing great good. What is to be
the program of the Methodist Church? Are we
to understand that district superintendents are to
lord it over pastors and stop revivals where communities are being aroused and souls are being saved,
because worldly laymen who violate church discipline and civil law, object to the earnest preaching
of Bible truth? We intend to follow up this case
and see what the bishop does at the next annual
our

everyday

nor

concern

efficiency

conference.
There is a God-fearing, devout group of Methodists in these United States who do not propose to
give their hard-earned money for the support of
tyrannical church officials. The Wesleyan Melhodtst League will make it a part of their business

would he found out that man would be just ex- ed to him he seemed to have no more conscience of
what God said he was. If we had no gospel doing' wrong than if he had killed a jack rabbit.
in this country, and if all the power of the gospel He told me about it' without shedding a tear.
was
gone and man was left in his natural, unregen- "But,*' you say, "he is an exception to the rule." All
erated state to do after the dictates of his own heart, right, if that is the case, how did a mother and
it would be found that man was just Gen. 6 :5 on father who are only patially bad and only partially
legs, and his mercy would be as tender as the mercy depraved beget a son that it would look like was
of the African gorilla.
God said that the tender only depravity in human form all bad and no
mercy of the wicked was cruel, and I don't know good. Oh beloved, the human, family, as such, is as
how thankful we ought to be for the power of the hopelessly lost without the atonement as lost can
gospel in this country. Our praying and loving be; the outlook is as dark as midnight.
mothers are just the product of the gospel of
When we look at Cain we see that the human
Christ; the beautiful, gentle, tender and loving family was bad to start with, and we see little
young' lady in your community is all that she is James Whitaker down at this end of the line, and
through the gospel of our blessed Christ, for with- we see that without the grace of God that man is
out the power of Christ in her life she would be a no better now than he was six thousand
years ago.
wild savage brute ready for war and bloodshed. I can show you a nice man
today who is" saved by
the
of
here
in
we
have
United
States
where
the
'Right
grace
God, who before his conversion, stole
more than one hundred and fifty thousand churches, the shoes off of the feet of his own dead babv to
gee
and schools on every street corner, with thirty mill- liquor. His baby died while he was on a
big- drunk
ion Christians, and Bibles in almost every' home, and the Christian women came
in, bought'"the lit
and where the gospel is preached at least in one tle white shroud, and the little white
coffin, and
hundred thousand' places every Sabbath day, we the little white shoes, and
during the night his
have murder and bloodshed every day in the year blood- began to cry for more
whiskey and he slipped
and every night in the week; in spite, of the prayers in and stoieUbe shoes off of the
'baby's feet and
of thirty million people we haven't enough power took them to -a saloon and
pawned them for a few
over the sinners to
keep' them from their fearful' drinks. Now brother, i f you are not blind you can
crimes.
What would become of this country if it see total depravity there, and that in a
large quan
was not for the few that hold on to God and
cry day tity. How sad is the state of man without' God !
and night to him to drive back the power of the
enemy and to break the grip of the 'devil on these LIGHTNING
FLASHES AND THUNDER
poor, sin-bound souls.
BOLTS.
if man is
he must have a

actly

�

follow up, and investigate just such cases
Again,
totally depraved
this. There will be more in The Herald on full atonement or he is lost; if man is only par
this subject.
tially depraved then he is part good and part bad,
and only needs a partial atonement.
If he is all
good he needs no atonement at all ; but if he is all
good he needs nothing for there is nothing the mat
ter with him. If he Is all bad fiom his head to his
BUD ROBINSON'S
heels, as the Bible says, he needs everything; his
CORNER.
case is as bad, dark, fearful and dreadful as the
case of a human being can be in
tjhis world. If he
is not totally but only partially depraved, then
he is part good and part bad,; he is in a mixed state
and only needs a partial atonement.*
TOTAL DEPRAVITY.
We meet many nice, and even good' folks, who
The subject of depravity is by no means a small love to believe that this, is the real condition of
one.
There is much in the Book that would lead man and as he is not
totally depraved, he can
the 'readers to believe that the writers were of the suppress the bad, cultivate the
good and become
human
that
the
was
in
a
state
of
Christian by working on himself and by -keeping
opinion
family
total depravity. We read in Gen. 6 :5, this wonder- the bad down and bringing the good to 'the front"
1'ul statement : "And God saw that the wickedness Now that is what the American Church is
today
of man was great in the earth, and that every imagi
drifting to, but the fiery prophet said from the sole
of
the
of
nation
the heart was only evil con of the foot to the crown of the bead that there is no
thought
tinually. And it repentedl the Lord that he hat soundness in it, but wounds and bruises and putrimade man on the earth, and it grieved him at his fying sores.
'leartAgain, they have not been closed, neither hound
The reader will see in this fearful statement that up, neither mollified with ointment.
The whole
God saw man in his natural, unregenerated state head is sick and the whole heart faint. Now readand if there was any good in man God himself v er, there is a fellow without a sound,
spot; he is all
failed to find it. Chxr neighbors and friends find bad and no good, and he must have a full
redempin
and
but
commendable
man,
many good
things
tion; if the atoning Mood is not .applied to him he
Lord
on
he
we
the
witness
stand
fails
when
the
is hopelessly lost. If we are born in a better conput
to find the good and testifies that there was not one dition than"that
man, how did it come about? Id
this man that we have read about a member of
good thing in the man.
People say, "Well now, I have a friend that has Adam's race? "Oh, yes," you say. Well 'then, do
You say, "Why
never made a profession of religion and he has you belong to the same family?
Well, if yon do, how is it that he is
many good things about him and many find traits of course."
We won't deny anything that we born in such a fearful condition and you are born
of character."
hear along that line for we have seen many nice in only a partially bad condition ?
folks who were not Christians, but after all it was
After all, does this fearful picture represent one
only borrowed from Christianity, for if the same man or does he represent the whole human family ?
person had been born away back in the heart of Without a doubt in my mind this is a true picture
Africa and brought up in a land! where Christ was of the whole human 'family in its unregenerated
unknown, where a church or a schoolhouse was state. The first child that was born into this world
unknown, the same person _we see now with good was a murderer and the last one is as bad off as his
manners and fine qualities Would be found without elder brother.
jU;gt a few davs a2X> I went into the State peniany of them, and he would be .as wild as an antelope; he would eat a woman as quick as he would tentjarv at Boise. Idaho, and talked with little
i
off
a
he
takes
his
meets
hat
W
hen
he
a quail.
lady
James Whitalvcr, a thirteen-vear-old bov. who is
but if he found one in his wild state he would eat tfiera for muridter- yyno w01i>ld, think of a bov onlv
her up. It is like this: you may take a very poo-: thirteen years old killing? Do vou
suppose that he
roan and put broadcloth on him, a fine silk hat, u
had a faj,Ihl|�, ou, with ;ome of tbe hf)VS of his CQm.
costly ring on his finger and put him m a five thou- nui,nit,v. and in a fit of anger striking and killing
sand dollar automobile and he has every appearance hirn ? 0h nn_ i,rothei%
that/would have been bad inin the world of a rich man, but it is all borrowed, deed, but just listen! It was his own
precious
not one penny of it belongs to him.
mother. On the first dav of last October he took
Tf it was not for the Bible, the prayers of the a shotgun and killed his own dear mother and now
saints, the praiching' of the gospsl of Christ, and ha* a *etitciK><� of fiftv rears hanging over his Utt1�
the power of. the Holy Ghost to restrain wen, it head, and he just thirteen veajv of age. As 1 talkto

report,
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The above is the title of a book
recently compiled
and published by Mr. J. S.
Shiugler, an aggres
sive business man of.
Ashburn, Ga. It is a book of
sermons and
sayings. of Sam Jones. Mr. Shingler
has brought out a
large edition of the'se books
of a desire to win and bless the souls of men.
The
book is handsomely' bound, neatlv
gotten up" every
and
will
sell for $1.00 per copy. It is chuck
way,
full of the brightest and best
things' of the marvel
ous brain and heart of one of
the .most remarkable
men who ever stood in an
American pulpit. Order
a copy 'from Mr. J. S.
or
Slangier, Ashburn,

�out

Pentecostal

Ga.,

Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky

Bible Hero Classics.
20

books for $i.oo.

WHAT ARE THEY?

�Stories of thy Heroes of the Old and New
testaments in Bible language, and so
arranged
printed that young people will 'read them
'as they do other stories.
and

HOW USED?
Sunday school classes, for
young people's societies, for prayer meetings
and especially for
family reading.
.

,

May

be used for

HOW MANY?
twenty books in the set, put up in
tasty cardboard box, 32 pages each, with

There
a

are

large print.

They include

1.

Abraham

2.

Jacob

3. Joseph
4. Moses
5. Joshua

Elijah-Elisha

8. Samson-Gideon

Ruth-Esther

9.

Daniel

10

David, The
S'hepherd Boy
David, the King

11.

12.

13. Solomon
14. Jesus, Mat-

/

thew's Portrait
Mark's
Jesus,
Portrait
16, (Jiesus,
Luke's
Portrait

15-

6. Samuel'
7-

the stories of

Jesus,
John's
Portrait
18. The Two. Johns
19- Peter

17-

20.

Paul

THEY WILL HELP.
to make this generation
acquainted with the
inimitable stories of the Bible.

A SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
HELP.
Usable as a substitute, for, or
supplementary
the regular lesson helps. Just the
thing for
.summer schools and Chautauquas.
to.

ONE WRITES:
"The children have enjoyed the Bible Stories

much.
We have used them at prayers and
used them as bed-time stories, and at all times
they have proved most satisfactory."
so

Prices:
not

Set of twenty books, in a box. $1.00
prepaid; postage 18 cents.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.
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missonary of Nazarene Church
she saw me smoking on my way

There were
back to Persia in 1909.
boat
many Armenians on the same
and most of them were smoking and
took

I

drinking.

some

for

me

Joseph

Smith.
We have again been blessed by hav
ing with us for a short convention
God-sent messengers of the Cross

training for the work of God, so.you
can
see that his
ministry has been
very wide-spread indeed and now God
has swung him out a little further, in
the Orient

to

�

And

Praise God!

we

than I

can

I

it if she

has said "I

Then

brother

'

.man," I don't know how

ness

about

me

some

practical busi

not a

am

smoke

Why did

curse.

and tell

me

me.

saw

God knows

can no more

drink and

not she come to

she mis

suppose

of them.

one

I don't smoke.
In Convention with Rev.

believe that he is going to mightily
use him over here to bring many out

money.

ridian, Miss., well known to all our
American readers; and no doubt, by
reputation at least, to many of our

of darkness into

light; to bring 'Chris
tians into the experience of full salva

and feed and

care

preachers,

Bible woman, two win

The Holiness Union

Remember this is his first visit
the Orient; every thing is new to

tion.
to

Pray much that God will so
equip him, so make him to fit in that

of the .Southern States has initiated a
most beneficial service to missionaries

him.

and missionary lands by sending such
men as Rev. Henry C. Morrison and
Rev. Joseph H. Smith to this minis

he

can

to

him and

try, and
heartfelt

desire

we

gratitude

We have

them for it.

our

ito express
to

God

only

and

to

one

re

get the very
ministry and let us
that

we

quest to make in this connection and
that is that they may come oftener
and stay longer. It may seem to some
in the homelands that such a minis

putting it

the expense of mis
try .undertaken
sionary funds draws too heavily upon
the resources of those who wish to

lows

at

give to missions; but this is a very
short-sighted and mistaken idea when
Bros. Morrison and
as
men
such
Smith are sent.
Bro. Morrison's

For example, since
to the home

return

land he has gone up and down north,
east and west telling the story
stirred and
of his trip and it has
stimulated the cause of missions be

south,

yond

power to express.

We

can

only

so

pay

attention

open our hearts to God
may be richly benefited.

Now .ito say that we
him with us is merely

pression

of his

most out

but let
to,

us

glad

are

a

loud hal

Bro. Smith's first address which fol
on

and this

.was

"Times of Refreshing,"
the keynote for the con

vention for God did surely send the
showers and give blessed refreshing
the Lord all
from the
presence of
,

Most of the

through the meetings.

workers from the interior

though the meetings
on

in al

were

announced

were

very short notice and

not

could

some

come.

meetings were for Chris
tians and the, altar services were most
the

All

impressive sometimes

a score

of prec-

know all that it has meant when Jesus
do
we
comes, but in the meantime
meant much to the
know that it

oius souls all crying out to God for
Every ser
the blessing of holiness.
vice was blessedly fruitful and there

O. M. S. and we heartily invite others
of this class of evangelists to "come
if only tem
over and help us" even

were

has,

porarily.

Bro.
Bro. Kilbourne, in introducing
Smith in the first meeting remarked

Vas foJloW'S:
"About eighteen

years agio,

early

in

I attended the camp
my Christian life,
meeting of our district near Chicago

.there that I 'first met our
He was conducting
Brother Smith.
we call
in those camp meetings what

and it

was

a

"School of the

Prophets.

and Brother Smith was our "Elisha."
I had just entered into the experience
and bo me
of holiness previous to. that
of all the
those were the best meetings
meeting. There were great

definite results the fruit
Besides this
God!
�

many

remains� Praise

back to their sta
all .the workers
tions greatly refreshed in soul and we
went

believe the ministry of our brother
will thus be far-reaching.
At this writing Bro. and Sister
Smith are in the southern part of Ja
after which they expect to visit
pan

Korea and

also.

give

They

are

at

the

morning

services,

convention there

expecting, and

we are

hoping and praying, that they may re
turn to Japan in the spring after their
visit 'to China, and give us some more
meetings and perhaps we shall be able
to have some big meetings for the un
saved at that time. Please pray for
this. Electric Messages.
�

Our Work in Persia.

camp

preachers

us a

blessings of God

Peace and

on

all

all therethe bishops and others
of all in the
but my soul was fed most
afternoon School of the Prophets.
was my
For a number of years it
sit at our brother's feet

who read these few lines, and won't
the throne of
you remember us before
God. It has been 21 years since God

truths of
and to be taught the deeper
to him, I
God and how much I owe
and shall
cannot express in language
hdm until we get
not be able to tell
will be
to glory where the language

where;

were

privilege

to,

effective.
that and ever
Many years before
been going
since. Brother Smith has
more

in America lifting up
and seeing multi
Jesus in his fulness
defeat into, vic
of
out
tudes brought
up and down

and thousands
tory, seeing hundreds
souls saved and sanctified
of

precious

five years in
wholly. During the past
he
addition to his itinerant ministry,
in
has also been pastor and professor
holiness college where
a
very large
students
there are from 700 to 1,000

convicted
me

out

me

to
so

for

a

holy

follow
after

life and called

him, I knew

spending

some

not

time

in America I found my way to Asbury
College, where God gave me his Holy
and sanctified me wholly. Then

Spirit

God called
people and

me

one

for

or

$1,000

take

can

to return to my own

preach the everlasting gos
M.
pel to them. After taking my A.
degree I returned and have been giv
ing my life to my people. Why some
people want .to pull me off to some
other country to work and preach, I

famine period of one year;
gave 1337 meals and kept
night 674 persons. What I have

during

a

beside

I

over

�

suffered I will leave it for God
tell. These things don't move me, for
And
I know that, God knows better.
the

people

Arkansas
& Texas

who hinder my work will

The Cotton Belt Route is the
direct line from Memphis to

have to account to him.

work has

Our

what "it should

amounted

not

to

Texas, through Arkansastwo splendid trains daily, with

account of the fact

on

through sleepers, chair cars and
parlor-cafe cars. Trains from

have to .go from house to house
our work; we have had no place
where we can gather our people and
do

to

into

organize them
of

and

work does not show up

our

us

as

I

Write to

it

should because of this. Hundreds have
been saved and turned loose to go
where they please'because we have no

place and

way to

conserve our

me

today

I will tell you exact fare
from your town, sched
ule, and send you splen
did illustrated books of
farm facts about Arkan
sas and Texas.

5

�

S

work.

This is why Bno. Maxwell has been
working so hard to get us under some
board or bo get an organized band to

L. C. BARRY,
Traveling Passenger Agent
83 Todd Building
Louisville. Ky.

stand behind the work and support it
a building where we
organization and teach
and have regular preaching. I had a
Mohammedan priest to come bo me
the other day, and several of his fol

and to .give

begin

can

lowers,

us

an'

to ask

the Bible.

about

me

When I brought ,out the Koran he was
surprised and if it had been ten years
ago I would have lost my life

We

arrested.

have

now

been

or

access

to

They see
12,000,000 Mohammedans.
and know the Bible is batter than
Koran and they now know that
know what is in the Koran

The above is part of a letter sent to
by Bro. Sarmast for publication.
On account of its length I have taken
1

me

'

I

think, will

be of most interest to the

public. Let

out

such

paragraphs

as

All year Tourist
Tickets also on
sale Daily to cer
tain pointsinTex.
as.

90-day � limit.

we

say I know Bro. Sarmast and I
don't know of any man cleaner in his
life and habits, and I am sure we

A. NEW SONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE
GOSPEL, No. lor 2(No. 2
just out). Bound or Shape notes. S3 per hun
83 songs, words and
dred; samples, 5c. each
music
E, A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne, Ind.

YOUCAN AFFORD

me

haven't any Americans that can han
dle money so as to make it go so far
as he has been doing.
It is the worst of folly
doing evangelistic work in

Mohammedan field and

to

talk of

a

heathen
follow

not to

by careful organization and
building of churches and schools.
Here is where the fight has been with
some of the friends of Bno. Sarmast;
they want him to go on preaching

time %o
us.

Work at home

or

travel.

secure

Information lor

Experience not necessary.

Nothing to cell. GOOP^aY. Send stamp lor particulars.
Address M. S. I A..
531 L Bldg,, Indianapolis. Indiana,

One Stroke Gets the Water
Steam, gas

or

hand power. Dealers

and agents wanted.

E. Z. FORCE PUMP

CO.,

Winston-Salem, N. C

it up

and

getting

the

them

ting

people saved
.where

go

and let

they please.

What would you think of that plan in
America if we had no churches to
conserve

the work and to take

care

of the converts.
What
and

we

women

must have are

pledge

to

a

enough men
given amount

uates

know

all parts of the Southeast make
direct connection at Memphis
with Cotton Belt Route trains
to the Southwest.

church and many

a

converts have been lost to

our

suffer like I do in Persia, but I am
a
not a worldly business man but
"Holiness business man."
not

�

to

for five years to support the workers
we
employ, and' .to only send out

I

On the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays
of each month the fares are
and allow stop
extra low
overs free and 25 days time
via Cotton 'Belt Route to

arid family

would
have an easier time in ifthe U. S., and
if I
plenty of money and easy time
wouldgo into business there. I would

don't understand.

Fares!

native

two

we

lelujah!"
was

in the U. S.

schools, and myself

ter

a

joy with

our

to have

formal way of
give a heartier ex

I would like to ask if he

one

any

Low'

to use

this time Rev.
from the homeland;
and Mrs. Joseph H. Smith from Me

British friends.

7

a

ays

The Missionary World

S.

U.

reported in the

It has been
that

workers

pledged.
of

waiting
but

we

as

we

We
our

fo'r

a

have

have

now

their

support
have several grad

colleges who have been
year to 'go to that field,
no

support

for

'

them.

Then

we

have

no

place for them

to

stay after 'they get there and no place
for them to study the language, which

they must know before they can
preach to that people.
Second, we must have a good
building in Oroomiah where we can
have a school and preaching. This
will be the place where our mission
aries that go
can stay and

out

from this country

study the language un
der Bro. .Sarmast and preach, every
Sunday until they can go out into the

regular
us

work.

This building will

cost

$3,000 and will-be self-supporting

in five years, says Bro. Sarmast. Then
let these people organize into a native

church, under such a
Sarmast, A. M., who

man

can

as

B. L.

speak and

time

languages, and a native,
help we can give them,
they are capable of taking Persia in
a generation for God.
Why can't we
have as many as 1,000 people to pledge
as much as $5 a year for five years,
and those 'that will give larger sums,
this will do the wo.rk and the problem
write several

two

glad to explain it to you. The
pledges to .his work have expired and
we must have $1,000 pledged by the
first of February for the support of
Bro. Sarmast will be

the U. S.

This expense
want if !we can avoid it.

up this

plan.

Please

work

we

don't

and
earnestly
King's business

pray

The

promptly.

Will

act

de

Truly yours for Persia.
Wm. S. Maxwell, P. C, Treas.

little of my experi
mention a few objections

and
are

party.
the

took uip and considered
of the Prohibition party

I

ago

years

a

given to 'the Prohibition
First, I will say that eight

which

question

and carefully debated and decided, the
matter in my mind, and then proceed
I first decided that very few
ed.

*

cording

to

good men (more good, acnumber) as can possibly

knowingly does so. All truth comes
from God, so let's hear a little from
bis

ing liquors as^rbevera'gerRev. 23:31.
forbids the

will

drinks which

1

own

winabibbers.'
and the

it means, and using
judgment after summing

best

for theup the whole matter, I decided
the Prohibition
vote
to
first time

'ticket,

as

I

kuk. 2:15.
our

questions from the standpoint of prin
ciple and right. Not because some
party, clique, class

or

somebody

so, but because my

best

things considered,

says

Now

as

to

judgment,

objections.

all
.

votes will

�

.and
rection, standing for the right
not speak
voting as we pray. 'Let's
of
too much against nor too critically
of its
the Prohibition party platform,
Can we not find
defects and lacks.
difficulties or lacks in the plat

greater

forms of either of the other existing
today? Reader, what would

parties

you think of
or come to

and

finding

me

if I

were

to pass

large yoke of hungry

oxen.

field,

say

three

hungry
pigs, and I call to
into the field and put in all of my

a

few

over

a

cows,

sheep and
my dog, get

three

to run

God,

not

and

replaced
Where

It would be,

Washington's day?

far in advance of what it is.

,

'Let

us

rally for and to right. "When the
righteous are in authority, the people
rejoice, but when the wicked beareth
rule, the people mourn." Prov. 29:2.
Good will to all people, with peact
and

prosperity

to

the Israel of God

and all them that love
'Christ in 'sincerity.

sus
*

Eddyvijle, Ky.

our

Lord Je

Amen.
L. E. Hurt.

We regret this article came in too
We must
late for last week's issue.
have articles ten days or two weeks

before publication.

'Editor.

�

Established 1868. Paid in

ton,

S. C.

In

ward same to him
Box 316, and it will

at

that

.save

for

address,

delay.

.

Capital Stock $30,000.00

Order now.
WHT? Because our plants must please or we send your money back.
It is time to set thes^ plants in your section to get extra early cabbage, and they are the ones that
WE SOW THREE TONS OF CABBAGE SEED PER SEASON.

sell for the most money.

Earn Your Planfs for

a

Slight Service�Ask Us How BSS^SB

Postage Paid 30 cents per 100 plants. By "express, buyer paying express charges, which under
special rate is very low, 500 for $1.00; 1,000 to 4,000 $1,50 per thousand; 5000 to 9000, $1.25 per
10,000 and

thousand;

over

$1.00 per thousand.

GERATY, CO., Box 511 Yonges Island, S. C.

WM. C.

To The

Sunday School Lesson.

skulked

away,

to-

Golden Text.

�

murderer."

a

Jno

1

of

for

atonement

security, he could
Man began to. call up
return
on the Lord in periodic worship, con
sisting, we may infer, of penitence
and praise, the one being unaccepta
Christ
to God.

which

was

Penitence

ble' without the -other.

expressed

in

-blood

a

was

offering, typical

of 'Christ the world's iRedeemer; praise
was expressed in an offering of fruits
or

cereals.

It

was

not

the

expression,

but the condition of itihe heart which
God regarded, '.but that condition
would naturally voice itself in the out
ward form. The record tells us that

Cain

was

a

farmer and Abel

a

herds

It may be assumed that Cain,
first the meaning of "'a
at

man.

knowing
blood

offering,
to

came

-grew

and

careless,

feel that it made little differ

offered; then, as_ he pro
duced -only fruits and cereals, he of
fered them because they were mor-3
what he

ence

convenient.

Oir it may be understood
sluggishness .had caused

that bis moral,

him to lose the sense of sin, and, feel
ing that he had no .sin for which to re
pent, he .deliberately left off the bleed

Because God's

ing sacrifice.

of his sacrifice

was

approval

not manifest

Cain

sensitive, and felt that he had
wronged. It is easy for one

grew

been

whose heart is wrong to become

un

The Effort To Save Cain.
saw what was -coming in Cain's

life, and dealt with him to save him.
The interesting record of this inter
view is found
was

no

in

v-arses

6 and 7.

I:

arbitrary preference for Abel;

"If thou dost well thou shalt be ac
cepted." Instead of this proving that
God is a respecter of persons it proves

opposite.

the

Cain; it is
as

the
to

The Lord put it strong
the man I reject as

sacrifice, but
overcome

�

God.
Cain And Abel

it is

A

does not have to be

man

er

in order to be

thy

this ill condi

to

thy brother, but

wor

deny the divinity of
Christ and the necessity of his atone
ment for sin,' as well as those who
substitute something else for true re
pentance, are clearly in the class that
is represented by Cain.
who

shipers

�
:

�

Christ Within�The

��

Hope

of

Glory.

Rev. I. D. Anderson.

Christ within! O

precious

Mid life's toil and
How he
us

All

presence,

each

day
strengthens, guides and keeps
care

,

along the pilgrim

way.

Christ within! When shadows gather
Just to know that he is near,

To, dispel the clouds and darkness,
And to fill our hearts with cheer.
Christ within! When

through the val

ley
We shall pass, but not alone.
comjprt and sustain us,

He will

Gently lead

safely home.

us

Christ within! O blessed

hour,

look upon his face,
Filled with joy our hearts will praise
we

him,
For his lo.ve and

saving

grace.

�Christ within!

Through endless ages
We shall be with him in white,

With the ransomed hosts we'll

praise

him,
In that city of delight.
Chorus.

Christ within! The hope of glory
To the half hath not been told,
Christ within! O, glory, glory,

Some

equal

Cain;

That class of

his worst.

way to

confess and offer up a
sacrifice; then thou shalt not

bleeding
only be
superior to

murder

the 'murderer Is Cain at his worst; the
self-sufficient worshiper is Cain on his

When his face

to

a

follower of

a

tion and do well, for if thou doest not
well sin (a sin offering) lieth at the
It will not be very inconven
door.
ient

Representatives.

as

worshiper! are represented eith
er by Cain or by Abel, in that their
worship is either rejected or accepted.

When

reasonable in spiritual matters.
God

what it

was

All

In the days of Cain and Abel God
fallen man how,
began to teaoh

through the plan

righteousness; for Abel
that
was righteous
cost him to be right with

died because he

3:15-

The Statement.

animal sacrifice for
a human

an

shed the blood of

for

sacrifice
1913.

Gen. 5=i-i5hateth
"Whosoever

Cain and Abel.

of

blood

the

sin, but

his brother is

by an evil temper,
determined, not to shed

heart hardened

By John Paul.

JANUARY 26,

born,

look up to thee; unto
thee thalt be his desire, and thou shalt
rule over him. iBuit Cain, with his

and he shall

The Herald's Introduction

FOR

the first

in that thou art

him

privilege

sending him orders,

largest and

States combined.

much
Rev. P. B. Wells, formerly of this
city, author of The Story of the Eng
lish Bible, is now stationed at Charles

FLAT'DUTCH.
Latest Cabbage.

A little late*
Chan Succeaelon.

Now have over twenty thousand satis
We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868.
We have grown and sold more cabbage plants than all other persons in the Southern
fied customers.

to

Notice.

by

corn
your field of standing
the
a bunch of stock in

undertake

without

terrible if she had

since

we

be put
elect anybody or not. We will
the right di
ting forth our efforts in

we

our coiuntry be today if we had
adhered strictly to the teachings of
the "old Book" in the making of our
laws, and the ruling of our nation

largest
and
coming November in its history,
our

Shall

would

ticket if they thought it would win,
and make the mistake of not taking
hold of what they believe to be right,
and holding on and never letting go.
Thank God! I believe there will be
the
prohibition vote polled this
whether

Habbak-

it in her homes and libraries.

perhaps

not be lost

unto

government

most

Some object

small

thing,"

absolute

her government, without the Bi
ble? She got into serious trouble, and
it would have resulted in something

the Prohibition party because it is
do any
as yet, "and not a.b.le to
would vote the
and

to

who drinks

one

without

run

says

so.

tippler,
but

contrary to his word and instruction?
What will become of it? What 'hap
pened ''to France when she! decided to

all

decide

at, and

We must look

Now '"a wine-

21.

makest him drunken also."

was

ever

to pover

come

Again read, "Woe
him that giveth his neighbor drink,
that puttest thy .battle to him and

church.

to go to

among

drunkenness.

so

and vote that morning

a

habitually,

I did, and felt good over
the matter then, and ever have since.
I was almost as glad to go to the polls

and

glutton shall

bibber" is

not

For the drunkard

....

Prov. 23:20,

ty."

what

is

course

jhy

of any kinds of
make
drunk, of

use

"Be

word.

eternal

Earlikt

TRADE MARK COPYRIGHTED

and prove

me

galized liquor traffic is the one thing
needful today and has been. Think of
legalizing sin! He that aids and as
sists in so' doing is' partaker, and a
downright sinner against God if he

be found in any other party; and re
membering that the Bible positively
forbids the use and sale of intoxicat

32,

The

SHORT STEMMED

AUGUSTA TRUCKER*

SUCCESSION.

CHARLESTON LARGE TYPE*

.

Plat Head Variety.

our

to

there are just as
it this way, that
brainy men in the Prohibition party,
as

show to

country have failed thus far,
learn that the abolition of the le

of

folks, with myself, are really posted
in regard to politics; but I considered

and just

one

burning shame for the great political
parties to make so much noise, and
such an ado over other questions and
remain silent on this liquor question
which has been of such long stand
ing, and cursed o.ur nation so awfully.
Do I say they are a "plum set of
fools and hypocrites?" No, I do not
say that, though perhaps some are,
but I repeat it is an absolute burning
shame that the great leading parties

Prohibition.

ence,

some

E&RJ.Y JZKSBY WAKEFIELD.

makes any promises to that effect ex
cept the Prohibition party. It is a

LaGrange, Ky.

give

and

distilleries

ment, and no party makes any effort
to stop the legality of the traffic, nor

mands 'haste.

I want to

comparison: The

the

are

beyond question that all of the con
tending points as set forth by all of
the political parties have caused one
half the trouble
that
the legalized
liquor traffic has? And yet :it is tol
erated and legalized 'by our govern

com

to

oxen

FROM TEE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS

breweries; the three cows are the
wholesale whiskey houses
and
sa
loons; the' three sheep are the trusts
and tariff, and
the pigs
represent
some other minor contending points.

be

or

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS

never

Now let's make the

Won't you write nre and if you
know more of the plan I will

to return to

pigs
whoop

a great
pay any attention 'to
the oxen and cows? Would you not
wonder why I ever stopped at all?

noise and

want to

workers

and

sheep

three hours,
and making

or

ing and yelling

will be solved.

pelled

the

chasing

around for two

what

with

11
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we

shall behold.

Richmond, -0.
�

small

Bible

children;

A. B. C.
10c

each

Printed in many colors,

Books

for

postpaid.

12
but would be

helpful in all things per
taining to a real Holy Ghost church,
not only one day, but seven days each
week.
what is

needed, and1 we

ful consideration upon
all concerned.

THE

UNITED

held in

peing

different

the

of

country, for the purpose of uniting
the church,- is a convincing demon
stration of the need, in many places.
too many church houses,
too poorly paid preachers, too small

The evil of

congregations and too much separa
tion of religion from every day life
in country communities has long been
with us, but we trust that a remedy
will be speedily found and applied.
When Jesus prayed, that we might
be one, (John 17:20-21) Paul tells us
how to be made one (Heb. 2:11). In
communities where there

four

are

or

churches, poorly attend
ed, served by a poorly paid preacher.
why not unite them into one organi
zation, large enough, and strong
enough, to pay a good man to act as

five different

enable the
thus
pastor, and
church to take' its true position in that

their

community as an active factor for bet
ter homes, more preaching, more oldtime religion, and in short, for all the
things that 'go to make life full of

good and usefulness?
will be

church

This

It is broad

,

include all

to

church of

a

deeds and not of creeds.

enough

people,

ter

of what denomination.

the

(breaking

no

mat

not thi=

Is

down of denominational

barriers that haxcso-long separated

good people
The majority of mankind inherit
from parents their politics, and relig
many

A change of resi

ious denomination.
dence may

cause

to vote

Republican

a

the Democratic or any ticket he ma
prefer and think best for the' com
munity. Why should not the Meth

odist,

Prcsibyterian, Baptist,

or

any

join

other denomination be willing to
such a church, where the need
is such that this is

community

essary to

secure a

ligious body

to

of

uplift

the

be

re

man

of

Can
power for good.
who is not
you expect this from one
paid enough to live decently? Can
who
a man
from
this

strength and

enough
feed, clothe, school his family, to

to

dress them

receive

never

keep them above
lay by a little for
old age? Can you expect
to

as

so

reproach, and

to.

sickness or
this from the man who cannot afford
com
to give his wife and children the
forts of life, and educate his boys and
so as to insure their growing

girls,

into, useful

up

and women?

men

often asked, what
and girls,
can be done with our boys
It
and in fact our entire community
it
is not as it should be, not what

The

once

question is

was;

the times of years ago,

arc

is at
thing, of the past, spirituality
low ebb, we have revivals, but they

a
a

soon

retrograde and

you say

give

us

the old times of long ago.
IA united church in

munity, with
well

paid

a

any

given

one

com

pastor,
that will

will not
part of that community,
visit, pray,
only instruct, and teach,
live among you, make life en

be

a

exhort,

joyable,
bath,

have

preaching

instead of

one

Sab
month,

every

sermon

a

ranks,

to

Myrtle Clemmons, have fal
from our earthly
summer
join the heavenly. While
made sad at their de

hearts were
parture, yet we were made to rejoice
in the 'hope of the glory of God be
of

cause

the

is past, the

many,

summer
are

yes many,

not

While this is the case, and a
very sad one indeed, yet the Word, of
God still stands today unchanged, and
saved.

through'

passes

hearts with

our

mighty rush saying, "unless
pent,

all likewise

shall

ye

"Ye must be born

holiness

out

I
Lord."
that there

bright testimonies

their

of

assurance

WINTER TOURIST FARES
are

no

again,"
God

praise
is

stream

a

flowing through

and "with

morning

of

salvation
that

Southern Railway
Tickets on sale daily.
Limit May 31st, 1913.

the trying hour of death. We remem
Psalmist
the
what
said,

bered

"Thougir

walk through the valley

I

death, I will fear no
evil: thy rod and thy staff they com
fort me." "Blessed are they who die
and shadow of

in the

our grief and loss
rejoice in the fact that it is
Alice Cooper.
their eternal gain.
can

of the Lord.

presence

All

Father, and he-shall give
Comforter, that he
forever; even
you

with

abide

whom the world

Spirit of truth;

may

the
can

receive, because it seeth him not,
neither knoweth
him; but ye know

not

dwelleth with you, and
I will not leave you

for he

him;

shall be in you.

will

comfortless; I
Thank God, I

-,vhen my heart is
am with
thee, I

you."
whisper'

to

xome

hear him

can

tried, "Fear not, I

thy side."
And today he is manifesting himself
in his sin-consuming power.
am

at

Our Union Granville camp meeting
was conducted this year by the three

good team indeed
for the Lord, and a mighty match for
the devil in preaching a full and<free
salvation. It does our hearts good to
hear men preach that shun not to de
Owen brothers,

a

clare the whole counsel of

God.

We don't feel like that it is for
how many
and in what way. We
results with him who
say

just

Yet,

things.

many

were

us

blessed,

just leave the

knoweth all
'claimed the vic

believe that great good
was accomplished. We hope and pray
that while the seed were being sown,
that some may have found its lodging
in good soil, and spring forth to bear
tory, and

we

much fruit

the

unto

Master.

Our

rejoice because
of the truth which was preached with

hearts

were

made to

power and in

Holy Spirit,
have

been

demonstration of

the

feel that

feet

so

we

re-established,

our

our

do all

things through

Lv;

as

es

follows:
Ar. 5:40 P.M.

St. Louis

Ar. 8:40 A. M.

Lv, Louisville

6:15 A. M. Ar, Chattanooga Lv. 9:45 P.M.
11:10 A. M. Ar. Atlanta
Lv. 5U0 P. M,
8:20 P. M. Ar. Jacksonville Lv. 7:40 A. M.

Agent,

Louisville, Ky.

Home

Special Offer

$15 to $20 on a high grade ma
One
thoroughly guaranteed.
lady writes: "1 am delighted with my
writes:
Another
machine."
''My
friends are surprised when I tell them
chine,

To Our Readers.

In order to advertise and introduce

their home study music lessons in
ery

locality,

the

International

ev

Insti

'Music of New York will give

tute of

free to our readers a complete
of 'instruction for either Piano,

cour=c

Organ,
Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Cel
lo, Brass Instruniients or Sight Sing
ing. In return they sim,ply ask that

Another writes:
what it cost me."
"Your plan is a splendid one. The ma
chine is a beauty."
The Club pays the freight and. retunds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
In writing please mention this
tory.
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-Operative Club, Louisville, Ky..�

you recommend their Institute to your
friends after you learn to play.

What Every
One Needs

You may not know one note from
their
another: yet, by
wonderfully
and thorough method, you can
learn to play. If you are an ad

simple
soon

vanced player yo.u will receive
instruction.

The lessons

are

.sent

'special

is telephone service in the office or
a Cumber

residence and it should be

weekly. They
that they are

land telephone.

so simple and easy
recommended to any person or little
child who can read English.
Photo
graphs and drawings make everything
plain. Under the Institute's free tui
tion offer you will be asked toi pay
only a very small amount (averaging
are

14 cents a week) to cover postage and
the necessary sheet music.
No one should overlook this won
derful offer.
Tell your friends about
it show this article to them.
The International Institute has suc
cessfully taught others and can suc
cessfully teach you, even if you know
absolutely jnothing whatever about
music. The lessons make everything
clear.

the best local service
Lone Distance connections

You have

as

well

to

as

all outside points. Rates reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call

Traffic

Department of the

Cumberland Telephone & Tele

graph Company.
^Incorporated)

�

�

Write today for the free booklet,
which explains
everything. It 'will
convince you and cost you nothing.
Address your letter or postal card to
International Institute of 'Music, 98
Fifth Ave., Dept. 293 M, New York,
N. Y.

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Big purchase direct from the mills
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
offer them while they last at start
ling prices.
on

to

"Sterling" Hose

is a

fine, handsome, cleat

good sized

Violin

of

highly polished, beautiful -wood
with ebony-finished pegs, finger
board and tail piece, one silver
string:, three gut strings, long
bow of ivhUe horse-hair, box of
resin and Fine Seif-lcstructioa Book.

him

Send us your name and ad
dress for 24 packages of
Biuine
to sell at 10 cents a
package.
When sold return our
$2.40 and
we will send
you this beautiful
Violin and outfit just
exactly as

to

Life

and

Works

of

Flavius

Jose-

phus. Regular ' $2.50 edition.
special price $1.38 postpaid.

Our

stainless

fast

cotton yarn,

nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loopon
elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes
9 to 11.

Sent postpaid to. any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25a
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive. Box F, Clinton, S. C.
SILK HOSE

OFFER.

To introduce the beautiful "La
France"silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 pr--. 50c quality for
only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure, silk from calf
to toe. with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Fizes 8 to 10^. Id

white, tan or black, assorted If desired. Money
back promptly if not delighted.
Kranc*e Silk Store, Box G. Clinton. S. C

La

BELLS, PEALS, CHIMES
Made only of belt selected
and

represented.

BLUINE MFG. CO.
D1SEJ3S1 St., Concord
Junction, Mass,

are

dye, good, clean selected

"SPECIAL"
This

toned,

strengtheneth us."
The good people from Stonewall
Defeated, and other neighborhoods,

Two of our loved ones in the
ranks of holiness, Mrs. Thuly Carter,

to

are

irom

Instruction

faith

assist1 us in the battle, but
best of all the Lord was present, and
that to own and to bless all who come
When the feast was
in his name.
all started
over, and the battle ended,
for home with victory in their souls,
and renewed courage stamped in their

MACHINE

SEWING
CLUB.

THE

need a sewing
going
machine any time soon, it will pay yo.u
to write for a free copy of the ma
chine catalogue of the Religious Press
You can save
Co-Operative Club.

who

faces.

Noon

8:10 P. M.

If you

We feel like crying out
the battle.
from the deep of our soul in the lan
heart is
guage of the Psalmist, "My
fixed, Oh, God, my heart is fixed."
can

12:04

JOIN

greatly increased, our strength renew
for
ed, and our equipment stronger

"We

line will be

B. H. TODD, District Pass.

praise

Father to fulfil every promise. You
remember that Jesus said, "If ye love
And I
me, keep my commandments.
you another

car

124 South Fourth.

holy name, it is overflowing
a mighty
because of
this morning
manifestation of his Holy Spirit.
our kind
It is just like
heavenly

will pray the

sleeping

has

his

to

Pullman

tablished Nov. 24th,

In the midst of

we

Ask local agent for full information
regarding variable tour tickets.

of the Lord."

name

times during this year, when the re
freshing showers would come from
tne

available

Southeast via

to

the

see

this

soul,

my

re

ye

perish."

shall

man

a

now

destinations in the South and

to

their, salvation, and

been made to overflow its banks many

came

Spirit-filled

for his time,

ended, and

to

people.
a

The harvest

nec

live and forceful

The pastor should

you expect
knows he will

people and

Greeneville, Tennessee.

parts

len this

their submissiveness to God's will in

conservation conferences

are

urge its care^

our

CHURCH.

Rev. Sam S. Holcomb.

^ There

and Mrs.

our

This uniting together would give

his
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Copper

East

India Tin. Well known for their full rloh
� .tone and durability. Write lor catalogue.

fL K. W. VASDDZEN CO. Prop'r Buckeye Bell Koaadry
~V (KlUb. 1MJ). 566 B. Brand 8b, CMCIMUTI, O.
Set of
work.

Dishes free for

Write

us

for full

a

few hours

particular*.
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spiritual adviser. Again, it is not
really a religious movement, so far
or

the schools
The
are concerned.
examination will not bear on religion,
but merely on Biblical history and lit

as

Among The Schools

Central Nazarene University,

Hamlin, Texas.
We opened
IQI3, with
dents and

winter term,

our

large number of

a

have

others

Jan.

t.

stu

new

informed

<us

that they will arrive in' a few days.
The Students' Assembly is proving
a great blessing to the students who
for

preparing

are

mission field.

ministry and
blessing

the

God has been

the students in

giving the

messages,

sinners have been convicted and
has been converted at these

since the

one

meetings

of the winter term.

opening

The Sabbath services

times of

are

great power and blessing upon the
saints and there is rarely a Sabbath
in Which souls
A

blessed.

not

are

special feature of the winter

will be

Workers' Bible

Study and Lecture
begins Jan. 25 and

Course," which

We have been

continues five weeks.

extremely

term

Christian

"Minsters and

our

in

fortunate

the

securing
Johnson, of

services of Rev. Andrew

Wilmore, Ky.,
tor

conduct this

to

Brother Johnson

us.

-course

mighty-

a

Scriptures and has a na
tional reputation as an evangelist and
lecturer. As an expounder of the doc
in the

man

trine of Sanctification he is

one

of the

strongest in the Holiness Movement.
This is a rare opportunity for the peo

ple of the Southwest

gf

to

in

come

con

All

great theologian.

with this

tact

pastors, and ^evangelists jvhrj.
possibly arrange to do so should

our

can

advantage of this
great opportunity. During the last ten
days of this course we will hold our
fail to take the

not

midwinter

revival

close with

a

and

sweep

terested write

us

of

at

If in

victory.

once

to

expect

we

for terms.

J. E. L. Moore, Pres.
W. F. Rutherford, Bus. Mgr.

�<

�>

A New

Departure

ploma, (sixteen units being the vahi^
of the entire course), for the success
ful completion of a course in the Eng
lish Bible.

An outline of this

is

and may be had

publised,

Rev. Walter A.

N. Dak., at

cost

a

tion in the Bible

of the Book- which has done
mould

English literature
other single thing."

of

course

course

on appliShow, Fargo,

Instruc
25c.
is given out

at

High School. It may be giv
home, in the Sunday school, or
The examination

elsewhere.

on

Ky.,

owns

a

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

farm in Colorado which

the expenses of himself and family
Note following de-

while in school.

of land, mostly smooth
tillable, eleven and a half
miles north of Seibert, Colo., on mail
acres

"This makes Bible Study an elective
High School. The instruction is to
be given outside the High School, of
in

and may be pursued privately
under the direction of seme relig-

course,
or

aus

organization."
or
two thing's

"One
made

clear

in

School Board.
tant movement.

it

on

in his

own

justice

road,

very best water and climate

ex

ceptionally healthful, attitude high.
The following crops may be raised:
wheat, barley, corn, oats, flax, millet
cane, kafhr corn, milo maize, Mexican
beans, potatoes, sugar-beets, squash,
melons, onions and etc.,
with

connection

adjoining farm
acre;

we

stock

are

grown in

The

raising.

is valued at

per

will sell the farm described

$10.00

per

make this

We

acre.

because of

call

our

to

the ministry and an earnest desire to
Parities wish
prepare for the work.

ing further information, will corres
pond with Rev. S. M. Firestone, Wil
more, Ky.
P.

S.

�

I

ami

personally acquainted

with Bro. Firestone who is

theological students,

a

one

of

man.
He. offers this farm
sacrifice in order that he may pre

and reliable
at a

pare for the

ministry.
H. C. Morrison.
<S>

to the

Greetings

Faithful in Christ

blessing and sunshine, We consti
the family of
tute one great family
�

God:

"Where there is neither Greek

or

ness,

longsuffering, forbearing

Bible with

or

carry

without

the immediate supervision of the priest

"Let the word of Christ dwell in you

And above all

all wisdom; teaching
richly
admonishing- one another in psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs, sing
ing with grace in your hearts to the

Lord. And whatsoever

on charity which is the bond of perAnd let the peace of God
fectness.

rule in your hearts, to the which also
ye are called in one body: and be ye

name

of

I saw where "I could not
God and partake of the
worldly
pleasures, so I gave up all in this life
to Jesus.
I would not turn back in
the world for a thousand such worlds

the

lonely,

Remember we

not

are

called

cious

interdenominational
all

vancement of the

to

never

be

mean

so

West

the

is

as

Sarah Hash.

One tract may save a soul.
Order
pound for 30c and hand them out
the lost.

^

Satisfaction

two patches worth 50c and instructions
how to save niotipy by mending your own rub
ber goods, which are bound to
a leak

guaranteed,

spring

or monev

refunded

CROWN RUBBER PATCH CO., ROOM 34,
Patterson

unworthy brother.
See Kay Ess.
Liberty, Ky.

Building,

Dayton, Ohio.

your

Feather Bed

duty

to

dear old
I

am

a

write

a

Herald

reader of

joined

the

M. E.

Bargains.

$8.40 brings you one new 36 1b. Feather Bed
and one pair 6 lb. New Feather Pillows.
Agents
wanted. Big pay. Address Southern Feather
&
Pillow Co., Dept. 11. Greensboro, N. C

Island, Tennessee.
my

the

have.

I

bless
prayer.

taining

few
as

I

"Woman's

The

Church

College Special Offer.

'

By kindness of a friend

Herald and think it is the best paper
in the world; it is food to a hungry
soul.

Lord
my

in the work of the Lord."

Rock

never

mean

rubber boots, bicycle inner tubes, automobile
inner tubes, etc. Seud 15 cents for
sample con

feel it

lines to

I

what oth

time and money by
using- the
"Crown Rubber Patch." the greatest
thing on earth to fix rubber goods,hot
water bottles, syringes, garden
hose,

�

I

may do.

to

submit to

best.-

matter

no

indeed,

RUBBER PATCHES

Let us try to make fewer mistakes
this year than we did last year and do
more for the 'betterment of the, world"

Pray for

through,

the
pre

can save

-us

"goody-goody." Let
"steadfast, unmoveable always

abounding

must

we

very

ago
our

nor

harsh
be

been

sad

was

May

to

try to build up ourselves by tear
ing down our neighbor. Let us not
us

It
but

Herald family
Yours in Christ,

a

to

get

up,

The

the ad

cause.

father.

go

ers

to

Let
and unChristian

one

has

his will for he knows

movements

for

working

home

as

give him

kingdom of Christ by getting souls
saved. Let us rejoice in the prosper
ity of our sister denominations and
all rejoice together in the success of
we are

Our

just four months
death angel entered and took

build great ecclesiiasticismsand set up
altar against altar but to advance the

the

this.

as

endeavor 60

us

I

up

serve

"keep the unity
of the Spirit in the bond of
peace."
Remembering that "there is (but) one
as
even
and
one
ye are
Spirit,
body,
called in one hope of your calling:
one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one
God and Father of all, who is above
all, and through all, and in you all."
Let

twelve years old, but as
began to take part in
pleasure and backslid. Not
was

grew

worldly
long ago

you do in word

in the

deed, do all
Lord Jesus."

one an

things put

I

and

in

'

also do ye.

can

when I

thankful."

for

Jesus.

High

A Catholic

Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.

our

most excellent

the

Protes

These Facts Demand Your Consideration

or

$17.00

to be

a

' '
.

in
broken ready for
crop, balance
and buffalo 'gra^s
pasture.
grama
Two 'wells and windmills across the

ought

This is not

Bates

�

and stage route.
The soil is dark clay loam, eighteen
land
acres of
fenced, sixteen acres

other, and forgiving one another, if
complaint against
any inan have a
any, even as Christ forgave you, so

to

Low

'INDUSTRY�THOROUGHIS ESS� SALVATION

bodies.

Jew, circumcision- nor uncircumcision, Barbarisn S cythian, bond nor
free: but Christ is all,
and in all."_
"Put on therefore, as the elect of God,
holy and beloved, bowel's of mercies,
kindness, humbleness of mind, meek

Dakota

Spiritual Environments

Successful

of

Graduates

.

State Educational Association and the
Sunday school Association of North
:

Well-Equipped Faculty

Long List

This school has been able to combine 'high intellectual accaluiuent with
deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue
their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the same time.
We seek lu everything to put God first.
Unusually low rates.
OTJB. PURPOSE
To develop Christian character, strong Intellect. rohu�i

and all

I wish you a happy and successful
New Year.
May it be crowded with

of

Co-Educational

�

1

study is given
rection of the High School authori
ties. The following is a statement of
interest concerning the matter from a
joint committee representing the
course

It's 22nd Year

Modern Buildings

In the famous "Blue Grass" region -within walking distance of the ma
jestic cliffs along the Kentucky Rdver. Surrounding scenery most picturesque.
Four modern buildings, well ligihted, heated and ventilated.
Classical, Lit
erary, Scientific and Theological Courses.
Special advantages in Musio, An,
ind Expression.
Careful attention paid to board.
Outdoor exercises
flsliitifi.
swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and basket ball.

scription:
160

Ideal Location

'

he desires very much to sell that he
may get money with which to defray

the

under the di

to

any

Description of Colorado Farm.
Rev. S. M .Firestone, a student noiw
attending Asbury College, Wilmore,

side the
en

more

than

�

liberal offer

The High School Board of the State
North Dakota offers to give to
of
High School students a credit of onehalf unit toward a High School Di

caton to

"

for

in Education.

Asbury College

erature.
Sunday schools or other religous agencies may use it and blend
as
much religious instruction there
with as they please.
From the point
of view of the school, the religious in
struction is incidental, although from
the point of -view of the Sunday
school, it may be the chief thing."
"Finally, it is wholly voluntary, and
is purely outside work.
It is not
taught in the school, or paid -for with
state money."
"It" is hoped that this plan of pro
moting Bible study will meat with the
unqualified approval of all those who
are interested in religious education,
and in the diffusion of a knowledge

are

enabled to make a
of the session.

ance

|

to young women we
very low rate for the bal
Half rates to preacher's

daughters. For particulars write,
Woman's College, Meridian, Miss., J. W. Be?son, Pres.
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GODBEY'S COMMENTARIES

Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
I am giving you
Dear Boys and Girls:
a little January poem and I want you to
and sisters
brother
wlio
the
little
guess
aire.
We shall have to cut your letters
short again this week .as we wish to catch

this "month.

up

JANUARY.
I'm little

January,

Perhaps you do not know
How far I've come to see you
Across the fields of snow.

here,

I have been reading
Dear Aunt Bettie:
The Herald at the Charles Street reading
cous
room and would like for some .of the
What book
ins to send me a post card.
in
it?
most
chapters
in the Bible has .the
Who was
Who was Isaac's half brother ?
book
the
read
I
have
just
Jacob's mother?
"Ten Nights in a Barroom" and hope that
il am going
all .the cousins will read it.
to read "The Transformation of Job" at

preacher.

Albert Schneider.
411 Center St., Canton, Ohio.
are

you

forming

fine

a

habit,

that of reading, especially if you always
I hope many of the
read good .books.
cousins will read the book you' suggest.
I am quite interested
Dear Aunt Bettie:
and
thought 1
in
the Children's Page
I live in Virginia. We mov
would writer
where we
in
Indiana
1908,
from
ed here
It is a nice level coun
lived nine years.
We live on a farm 45 miles
here.

try

have been through
,1
the > capital.
of the buildings and they were a
14 years old.
My
am
I
sight.
Nellie Kennedy.
birthdav is July 21.
22.
Box
Swope, Va., Rt.,2,

from

some

grand

I

Nellie,

am

glad

home and hope you
the years go by.

you like your new
will like it better as

a

few

and

lines

also answer Irvie L. Anderson's question.
Christmas
Easter is found in Acts 12:4.
us all
has come and gone, so. cousins, let
can do this
try to see how much good we
the
as
as
be
good
Let us
just
New Year.
th>,
Lord wants us to be and I am sure
Lord
The
one.
a
will
be
happy
new year
bless .you all and keep you, is my prayer.
send
To the one guessing my age I will
W. J. Walworth.
them a pretty card.
Dothan, Ala., Rt. 4.
W. J. Walworth, I'll address you just
not
I do my boys and girls for I do
I'll -leave the
old
how
you are.
for I believe they
the
to
cousins,
guessing
as

know
can

beat

me.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

I am

a

little girl 13
blue

I have light hair,
years old.
My birthday is
light complexion.
and
I am in the
127 pounds.
I
6.
weigh
Sept.
and
go every day ]
5th grade at school
I will answer Leona Pruitt's ques
can
Ezra 7:21 has all the letters except
tion.
Flausie Lile.
j
eyes

a

also.

I
I am from N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I hope to
will .be 15 years old July 15.
from
letters
and
cards
get a shower of
My brother takes The Her
the cousins.
1
much.
ald and .1 enjoy reading It very
1
sisters.
and two
five brothers
have
Brown.
Maggie
113

pounds.

Jackson, N. C.

Maggie,

we

are

so

want you to tell us
in your next letter.

.

.

Volume 4.

Corintbians-Galatlans

1.50

Volume 5.

Acts-Romans

1-50

Volume 8.

Gospels
Gospels

1.50
1.50

.

Our

The above seven volumes retail for |9.25.
for the set complete, postpaid

special price ^i�^t>

�PO�OvJ

Dr. .Godbey is ,a well-known (holiness evangelist ; a great scholar, speaking
several languages; hajs been around the world several times, and has written
more than one huimdired books; reads his Bible from the original Greek dally.
These volumes will ibe an inspiration and a help to you.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Special Offer

you

glad to have you and
about your fine state

�
Will you let a Geor
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I will, be 12
gia girl enter yc-ur band?
I go to school and am
years old May 20.
5th
grade. My teacher is Miss
in the
school
Mi's. Pettis is my Sunday
Polk
I have a sister and two brothers.
Thelma Kitchens
I like The Herald fine.

teacher

Adairsville, Ga.
tell

all the

Thelma, come again and
about Georgia.
good things you know
us

on

can-

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

d

am

Kentucky

a

I was 12 years old Dec. 22.
Who
I am four feet, nine
my birthday?
inches and weigh 84 pounds.
My hair is

girl.

has

Matthew Henry's Commentary

dark brown and my eyes are blue.
I am
in the 4th grade.
Aunt Bettie, will you
tell me what the shortest chapter in the
Bible is?
Ethel Gooding.

ON THE WHOLE BIBLE

Goddard, Ky.
Rev. Theodore Cuyler : "To many a hard-working minister
Next to wife' and children
has this work been a mine of gold.
has lain near his heart, the pored-over and prayed-over copy of
"
Matthew Henry.

Ethel, you have turned the tables on me
I will try to
by asking me a question.
answer' you, but I hope .not many of the
cousins will slip up on me this way.
I
think you will find Psalm 117, the shortest
"
chapter. Tell me if 'I am right.

The Sunday School Times : "There is nothing to be compared
with old Matthew Henry's Commentary for pungent and practical
applications of the teachings of the text."

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let a Ken
tucky girl join your band? I am 14 years
old. April 29 is my birthday.
I am in the
5th grade.
My Weight is five feet. I read
T.he Herald and like the Children's Page.
I joined the church when Twas 11 years
old.
! nave blue eyes and dark hair and
am fair complexion. .Stella Belle Gooding.

6

Goddard, Ky.
you have my birth month but not

I will not tell you how old I

my day.

am.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
This is my first let
ter .and I hope it will escape the waste
I

basket.

11

am

years

old

and go to
in the 3rd

I am
school most every day.
My brothers are all living, but
Mama takes The Herald
papa is dead.
and we like it fine.
Pray for us all.

grade.

Goddaird,

Ky.

Amy

Bailey.

little army of you have
come to
see
me from Goddard.
Glad so
many of you get to .read 'The Herald.

Amy,

nice

a

I am 8 years old and
Dear Aunt Bettie:
want to join the 'happy band of cousins.
I have dark hair and
We live, on a farm.
I go- to school and am
fair complexion.
in the 4th grade.
.My teacher is Miss
I
Lulu Thompson and II like her fine.
Who has my birth
have a pet kitten.
7?
I
live
five
miles
from
December
day,

Marguerite Crawford.

town.

'

Wesson, Miss.

Marguerite, it is nice that
teacher. It
my

was

teachers,

punished

you like your
me tp like

always easy for
no

matter

how

much

they

Large Volumes, Over 1200 pages Each, Strong opaque paper,
Perfect printing, Substantial Roxborough
Binding.
Published at $15.00 Special Offer $8.00 net per set.
Half Morocco

Pentecostal

have red .hair and brown eyes and fair
I 'have four brothers and four
sisters.
One of my brothers is a doctor.
I wish you all a merry Christmas.
Bessie Meadows.
Quitman, Miss.

I

complexion.

Bessie, I am glad you get to read The
Herald but it would be much nicer if you
would take it yourself.
See if your papa
will not take it for you.
Dear Aunt Beutie:
I have thought lots
of times about writing but never got at
I take The Herald and enjoy reading
it
Aunt Bettie, I think you answer the
it.
�boys' and girls' letters pretty good.
My
brother James went to Asbury College.
I
go to school when the weather is not too
bad. J. live two miles in the country and
the roads, are frequently muddy. We have
a
fine teacher.
His name is William E.
I am in the 9th grade.
White.

me.

A Mississippi girl
Aunt Bettie:
I am five
wants to enter your corner.
feet and two inches tall and have blue
I live
hair.
three miles
eyes and red
I
from the little town of Quitman, Miss.
I
go to school every day and like it fine.
am 12 years old and am in the 6th grade.
I go to Sunday I school every Sunday and
I sure
Mr. Warner Cooper is my teacher.

Binding $10.00

Your niece,

Eugenia Dever.

Dear

Who has my (birthday, May
like him.
I .hear the waste basket at the door,
8th ?
Mamie Meadows.
so iby by.
Quitman, Miss.

Mamie, you were mistaken about the
It was just
noise being the waste basket.
another cousin scratching to get in.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How would you and
the cousins like to hear from a Mississippi
We do not take The Herald but
one of our neighbors takes it and we think
I live three miles from
it is a fine paper.
I go to school every day and
Quitman.
teacher, (Mr. Redden, Jr., fine.
like
my
I am 15
Who has my birthday, July 22?
inches tall.
years old and five feet, three

girl?

net

Eugenia, I am glad you finally got at
your letter writing. Don't you think you
had better go to Asbury too, when you
get through your school?
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I hope you and the
cousins have not forgotten me. My father
takes The Herald and we enjoy the let
ters so I decided to write.
I am 12 years
old and am in the 6th grade. I have dark
hair, brown eyes and light complexion. I
go to Sunday school every Sunday.
My
mother
belongs to the M. E. Church.
Ralph Anderson, there are 66 books in the
Bible. I do not live far from Eva Walker.
My grandfather built the camp ground
that she was talking about.
He died
Dec. 5, 1911.
He
was
82 years old.
I
would like to exchange post cards with
the cousins.
Marjorie Fly.

Coffeeville, Miss.
Marjorie, you must not stay away so
long next time or we may forget you sure
enough.

,

per set.

Publishing Company,

Pocahontas, 111.

Leona
Flausie, you should have asked

weigh

1.00

.

Jessie, I am sorry to know that yoai have
lost your father..
You must try to be a
comfort to your mother and help her all

Liletown, Ky.

question

Bphesians-Pihilemoin<

am nine years
old and
am in
the 4th
grade. Who lias my 'birthday, October
I have blue eyes and fair complex
.31?
ion and light brown hair.
I have three
sisters and three brothers.
Papa is dead
and .mama takes The Herald.
Jessie Bailey.
Goddard, Ky.

Stella,

I have been a reader
Dear Aunt Bettie:
of The Herald for 15 o.r 16 years and en
the children's corner so much

joy reading
I thought I would write

1.25

Hebx&w�-Jude.

Volume t.

Volume 7.

�

$1.00

Revelation

Volume 2.

'

Companion.

Youth's

�

Albert,

Dear Aunt Bettie:
My papa takes The
Herald and I like to read the Children's
Page. I am 13 years old and go to school
and am in the 8th glade.
I go to Sunday
Ma
school, .church and prayer meeting.
ma and papa are Christians and belong to
the M. E. Church. Cxeola Arnold, the mid
dle verse in the Bible is Psalm 118:8.
With love,
Ethel Greer.
Lynnvllle, Ind.

i

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you, let a little
Kentucky girl join your happy band? I

But I got ready quickly,
And came right straight off
To be the first .to. greet you,
This .happy bright New Year.

the request of my

Volume 1.

Ethel, am glad you like The Herald.
See if you can't drum up some more cou
sins.

I've lots of little sisters,
A little brother, too,
And everyone is coming
To make a oall on you.

TESTAMENT

O/V NEW

Louisville, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let
Oklahoma girl in your hand?
I

a

little

am
111
years old and will be 11 June 30.
Broth
er takes The Herald and I
enjoy reading
the Children's Page. I am sick nearly all
the time and cannot go to school or any
where else.
Will close with love to all.

Castle, Okla.
Edith,

I

Edith Baker.

sorry that you are not
aihle to be in school.
You write a nice
letter and I wish it was so you could
think
study for il
you would
make
a
smart woman.
am

so

Dear Aunt Bettie: As you say the
boys
don't write very often, I thought I would
write again.
This is my third letter to
The Herald, my first was when I was si.1 will be 10 March 24.
years old.
I have
a twin sister.
I think from Bertha Sagaser's letter that we are all the same age,
Aunt Bettie, I thank you for
answering
our letters and
giving us such good advice.
I read your story of the two
boys and the
cigarette and can say that I do not use
tobacco in any
farm, nor never tasted

liquor,

have
never been
in a pool
saloon and I will promise you
always shun such evils. I have
an uncle who is out in. the work for
God
and I hope he will see my letter.
His
name is Dan Evans.
Luster Leach.
St. Cloud, Fla.
room

that

nor

nor

I will

Luster, your letter did me good. I am
so glad you have such a good record and
that you intend to always shun the evils
which are destroying so many of our
bright boys and men. Keep your promise
to me and you'll never regret it.

We

can

tell you how any

boy

or

girl

can

Earn $2.00 Easy.
You
a

can

make $4.00, $8.00, or $10.00 with
Write us for the plan.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.

little extra effort.

LuilviU*, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Feeling an interest
In you all I .have resorted to my pen. I am
a Christian and belong to the
Missionary
Baptist Church -and love the Lord for his
goodness and what he has done for me.

My

follow them all through life.
I love the
mission cause and want to do all I can
for the Lord in this way.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first let
ter to The Herald.
Papa takes it and I
enjoy reading the children's letters. My
birthday is Feb. 16 and hope the cousins
will send me some cands. I live on a farm.
I am a Christian and was converted last
I have
September in a camp meeting.
one
brother and three sisters living and
three sisters and three brothers dead.
Roxie Shook.
Yale, 111.

parents

are
Christians.
Please to
that my two brothers may be saved.
the Lord bless The Herald family
and its many readers.
J Lana Midgett,

pray

May

Murfreesboro, Tenn., Bt. 1.
Lana, we are glad to have you visit
hope you may come again soon.

us

mi

Dear Aunt Bettie :
How aTe you this
cold day?
It is very cold here.
I have
been reading The Herald and enjoy the
cousins' letters so much.
Who was cru
cified with his head down?
My birthday
Is
the
same
as George
Washington. 1
will be 12 years old.
Would- enjoy a card
I have three pets and
from the cousins.
My baby.
they are a dog, colt and cat.
sister is two years old and is the light of
the house.
I am your little niece.
Render, Ky.
Fay Burton.

Roxie, you certainly have had trouble in
family if so many of your brothers
amd sisters have died.
your

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you

let

a

Mis

sissippi boy join your happy hand? I am
afflicted with epilepsy and want you and
all the cousins to pray that I may be
healed
and
be
a Christian.
I
am 13
years old and have not been to school for
I was
in
three years.
the 6th
grade
when d stopped school.
1 have a pet dog
and go hunting with papa and have a
I have a baby sister named
fine time.
Sophie and we think she is the sweetest
thing in, the world.
Wesson, Miss.
�William Crawford.
William, we certainly feel sorry for you
and pray, that .the Lord will heal your
I hope when you write
body and soul.
next time, it will be to say you have been
The Lord is so. willing to save
converted.

Fay, I wonder how many of the cousins
will know when ,to send you cards on your
birthday? You ought to feel honored to
have the same birthday as such a distin

guished

man.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
As grandpa is to re
new The Herald I will write my second
I am 11
letter to yon and the cousins.
Who has my birthday, Feb.
years old.
25?
had
an
entertainment
My teacher
Christmas Eve and sister and I were in

I wonder where all
Dear Aunt Bettie :
It seems that all the cou
the boys are?
As there are not many
sins are girls.
I am 11 years
boys, will you let me in?
I love to go to school and am in the
old.
6th grade. I read all the good books I can
get, such as Bud Robinson's Sunshine and
Smiles, Dick Davis and the Devil. I save!
my money and bought a calf and now I
have �150.00 worth of stock for which I
expect to get an education at 'Asbury Col
I
Do you think I am doing right?
lege.
wonder if any of the cousins will join
with me in this saving plan and meet me
in .school when we get older?
TFldyoT A. Tsoh".~
Lancaster, KyT"

have

three

brother

one

brothers
dead.

and four sisters and
Eradell Crawford.

Wesson, Miss.
Eradell, you are certainly

a handy lit
have about the house and no
doubt your mother would miss you if you
were to be away long.

tle

Miss to

"

(
I want
business

and for your ambition to get an
You are doing the .right thing
education.
and il hope many of the cousins will fol
You could not go to
low your example.
I taught
school
than Asbury.
a
better
there nearly three years and know where
It is much .better now than
of I speak.

FLORANCE.

sense

when I

was

there.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

Ten

boy join your band? I am 14 years
Mother takes
and weigh 134 pounds.

nessee

old
Bessie Nel
The Herald and I like it fine.
son, the word "And" .occurs 46,627 times
Hazel Brown, "Blessed" is
in the Bible.
Psalm.
119
times in
mentioned three
How many letters does the Bible contain?
Charles A. MeGee.
Vildo, Tenn.

Charles, we are glad you boys have"" tok
a notion to write to the corner. Do not
too long to come again.

en

wait

Will you let a Mis
Dear Aunt Bettie :
join your band? Grandma
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading the
children's letters. I was 11 years old Oct.
I am going to
Who has my birthday?
8.
I am a
school and am in the 7th grade.
Christian and Bro. David Crowson is our
I live
love
him
we
all
and
dearly.
pastor
I am four feet, five inches
on
the farm.
tall and am dark complexioned.
Cubia McCord.
Paris, Miss.

sissippi girl

Cubia,
McCord?

related to Biro. W.
I think he is a fine man.

are

you

W.

As I have been read
Dear Aunt Bettie:
ing so many nice letters from the little
folks, just feel like I want to drop in a
I want to tell the children of
line too.
that went
my missionary grandchildren
Southern Brazil to tell the little
over to

They came
children there about Jesus.
over to the States to rest and visit grand
mother and other relatives two years ago
in
last May and started back to their work
They with
Brazil one year ago April 20.
their parents', sailed out on the great At
I wish ]
lantic for their home in Brazil.
knew some of you little folks would culti
vate a missionary spirit as you grow up
and when you get to be men and women
Love
over and help them.
you would

"go

to all The Herald

family.
Mrs. A. D.

Joiner.

Sister Joiner, I know your son and have
him
heard
preach. No doubt you are
to the Lord for the good work he
I hope youir letter will make an
is doing.
that will
children
the
upon

grateful

impression

REV. C. M. AND HATTIE EDGINGTON

kind husband or sister to say her evening
No more will she comfort her
prayer�.
loved omes with smiles and words.
We
can
only direct the sorrowing family to
an. allwise God who doeth lall things well.
"There as no death; an angel form walks
over the earth with silent tread, and bears
our best loved ones away.
And then we
call them dead.
He leaves our hearts des
he
our
olate;
fairest, sweetest
plucks
flowers; transplanted into bliss, they now
adorn immortal bowers."
Darling Annie Lee, hoiw we miss you.
but we know you are safe in the arms of
Jesus.
Oh how I long to cross the Jordan
and be with that precious darling we love.
The time will mot be long when we shall
see her again.
Weep not, that her toils are over,
Weep not that her race is run,
God grant that we may rest as calmly
When our work, like hers, is done.
Till then we yield with gladness,
Our darling to him to keep
And rejoice in the sweet assurance,
"He giveth his loved ones sleep."
Written Iby a friend that loved her,
Annie Anderson.

Marion, Ohio, Dec. 29-Jan. 26.

Woodbine, 111., Jan. 19-27.
REV. -E.

WESTHAFER.

B.

North Liberty, Ind., Jan. 1-23.
REV. R. M. KELL.

Roanoke, Imid., Jan. 5-26.
REV. JOSEPH HARKNESS.
Oklahoma City, Okla., January.

RINEBARGER.

REV. C. C.

REV.

JACOBS.

A.

Chester, Iowa, Dec. 29-Jan. 21.
EARL E.

CURTIS.

Chambers, N. Y., January.
W.

Sebring,

HUFF.
Ohio, Jan. 3-26.
H.

JOHN E. HEWSON.

Laurel, Ind., January.
W. W. McCORD.

Bpstwick, Fla., January.
REV. J. C. McPHEETERS.
Alton, Mo., Jan. 26-Feb. 16.

EARLYWdNE.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I live on a farm and
milk, churn, draw water, make beds,
I go- to
wash dishes and do other things.
in
the 5th
am
School
every day and
grade. Miss Lulu Thompson is my teach
I am nine years
I like her fine.
er and
Who has
old.
September
my birthday,
J
17?
We are having wet weather now.
can

was
entertainment
Flora, hope
your
nice.
We had one for our Sunday school
children and they did real well.

Floyd, you are the boy for mei
your
you on
congratulate

in the Rashall cemetery on the 24th of
December.
J. A. Anderson conducted the
funeral
services.
She
leaves
a
father,
mother, four sisters, four brothers, a hus
band and many friends and relatives to
mourn her loss.
No more will her sweet voice be heard at
home, no more in the choir at church, no
more will she kneel by her bedside with a

you.

iof the pieces.
Sister has a pet dog
I have three pet
and his name is Ted.
goats, named Billy, Nannie and Vidia.
Flora Tapp.
Hanson, Ky.
one

to
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December, 1912, about 5
in
his
God
morning,
o'clock, Monday
great wisdom and love saw it was best to
send his angels, down to. the home of our
and take
dear brother, Tom
Floranee,
from his embrace his precious companion
and translate her into the beautiful city of
God, where she will be with God and the
holy anigels to await the home-coming of
ones.
She
was
a
her loved
beautiful,
sweet, Christian woman ; fo know her was
On

the 30th of

She had a sweet smile and a
to love her.
I had known
kind word for all she met.
Sister Floranee for quite awhile. She had
been afflicted for years but as many .times
as I had been with her I never heard her
She bore her 'suffering so pa
complain.
tiently; she would often say to me when
we would be talking, that it was best the
She was kind and gentle.
way it was.
She Was a great help in her church and
stood for her God everywhere she went.
To the very last she had such a sweet,
Christ-like spirit.
Sister Floranee leaves
,

a

husband, one daughter, father, mother,
hrothers, two sisters and a host of

two

friends and
relatives to
mourn her loss.
From the life
lived
she
among us, we
know where dear Tolha is, amd my prayer
is that we who loved her company here
will so live that when our sickness and
conflicts are past we can meet sweet Tolla
where there will be no sickness, no more
sorrow, no more parting, no more tears to
said he
God
would wipe
be shed, for
O how we
away all tears from our eyes.
will miss our loved one, but we expect
to meet her in that beautiful home above.
Her funeral was held at her home Tues
day afternoon by Rev. R. M. Campbell.
'Tis hard to break the tender cord,
When love has bound the heart,
'Tis hard, so bard to say the word,
We must forever port.
Dear one, we must lay thee

peaceful grave's embrace,
But thy memory will be cherished,
Till we see your heavenly face.
Written /by a true friend,
Lucy Campbell.
In

the

Dulcenia

Kennedy,

was

born In Nicholas

Died Dec.
county, Ky., Jan. 12, 1826.
1912.
She was
happily married to
Earlywine with whom she lived until
death, some years ago.
She joinedMethodist Church
in
early life. In

"GUT EDGE" the only ladies'shoe dressing that
contains Oil. Blacks and Polishes ladies'
and children's boots and shoes, shines without rub
bing, 23c. "FREiVCH GlOSS." 10c.
"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all
kinds of russet or tan shoes, 10c. "DANDV" size, 25c.
"QUICK WHITE" ( in r fluid f orm with spohge) quick
ly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c. & 26c.
"BABY ELITE" combination for gentlemen who
take pridein having their shoes look Al. Restores
color andlnstre toallblack shoes. Polish witha
brash ar cloth, 10 cents. "EIITE" size, 25 cents.
If your dealer does not keep the kind you want, send us
the price in stamps for full size package, charges paid.
WH1TTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
V
20-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
Shoe Polishes in the World.

positively

>POCKET S.S. COMMENTARY
FOR 1913. SELF-PRONOUNCING Edition

Lessons and Text for the whole
year, with right-to-the-point practical
HELPS and Spiritual Explanations.
Small in Size but Large in Suggestion and
Fact. Daily Bible Readings for 1918, also
Topics of Young People's Society .Motto,
Pledge, etc. Red Cloth 25c. Morocco 85c,
Interleaved for Notes 50c, postpaid.

on

IStampsTaken.

Pentecostal

Bible
tions

ue

weary

Pentecostal

-WHICH IS THE WORD OF GOD

to Salvation and Guide for the Christia n
Life. Most recent book on these subjects.

REV. H. M. STROPE.

Practical,Spiritual,Scriptural.Vest Pkt.
size, 128 pages. Cloth 25c, Morocco 35c,
GEO. W. NOBLE, Lakeside Bldg. Chicago
postpaid; stamps taken; Agts. Wanted.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.

Okla., Jan. 8-22.

REV. W. O. SELF.

Daphne, Ala. Jan. 8.
A. STRAIT.

Yale, Mich., Jan. 18-Feb. 20,
REV

.WM.

J.

[BIBLE READERS AND CHRISTIAN

COX.

WORKERS SELF-HELP HAND BOOK
contains just the Help over hard pla
ces you have been looking for. Short
and plain articles by nearly 100 expe
rienced writers, edited by REV. J. M
COON. Howtolead.teach.testify.pray
and grow. Young Christians' helper,
experienced workers' guide, aid. etc.
Pocket size. 128 pages. Tied Cloth, 25c
Morocco. 35c. postpaid. Agts. wanted,

Waynesville, Mo., Jan. 12-24.
REV. W. F. VANDERSALL.
Olive Hill, Ky., Jan. 25.
THOS.

C. HENDERSON.

Frankfort,

Ind.,

REV.

South

C.

Jan.

22-Feb.

2.

B. ALLEN.

Pasadena, Cal.*, January.

REV.

J.

W.

DIBBENS.

Plainville, Kan., Jan. 12-26.
REV. GEORGE BENNARD.
REV. E. B.

Eldon,

COLE.

Pentecostal

|

MRS. D. A. BREWER.

Losan.tville, Ind., Jan. 9-Feb. 2.
REV. W. R. CAIN.
REV. B. H. MORSE.

Eldon, Iowa,

Jan. 16-26.

Co.

Complete Outlines of Sermons, Talks.
Students, Teachers, Preach!
Covering Old and New Testaments.
Ready Help for Leading ail Meetings Many

Addresses ; for
ers.

REV. I. F. HODGE.

Prescott, Ont. Can., Jan. 17-30.

Publishing

750 BIBLE AND GOSPEL STUDIES
Brief

Iowa, Jan. 16-26.

Richmond, Kan., Jan. 16-26.

-

Complete Help to Personal Work. Con
vincing Scripture Answers to Excuses.
Quick Reference Index. Aid in Lending

EVANGELISTS* APPOINTMENTS.

REV. C.

Publishing Co.,

SWORDT�:.SPIRIT

Paris, Ky.

Keota,

Publishing Co.,

AND TESTIMONIES for helping Christians or Workers. Settling
Arguments and answering objec
or Excuses. Leading and taking
[part in Meetings. Giving Testimony.
Better understanding of hard places
in Doctrines, etc. Full of practical sug
gestions. IT WILL HELP YOU.
Clpth, 25c5 Morocco, 35c. Agtet- wtttd,

expression,

of such a life.
After a short, simple service we laid heT
ibody to rest in the cemetery at
Paris, Ky., there to await the resurrec
tion of those who die in the Lord, while
her glorified spirit has gone to
enjoy that
larger life in the company of her Lord
and those whom she had lost only for a
time.
J. S. Sims.

Agents Wanted. M^ess

BOOK OF POINTS

minister to her.
Now that she is only a
memory, such a sweet and abiding mem
ory, few can adequately estimate the val

Pokagon, Mich., Jan. 15-Feb. 4.
SUTTON.
Mrs. Annie Lee Sutton, formerly Miss
Annie Lee Kolb, born March 26, 1896, de
She was
parted this life, Dec. 22, 1912.
married to Mr. Henry Sutton some time in
last.
She
was
visiting the
September
home of her father, and got severely burn
of
ninth
the
which
ed on
December,
She suffered much, yet
caused her death.
She
to
so
was
laid
rest
she was
patient.

11,

Mr.
his
the
all
these years she lived a consistent Chris
tian life.
In ail the relations of life as
daughter, sister, wife and mother she was
faithful and true. Her religious life both
in profession and practice was of the most
positive type. She was not simply a. mem
ber of the chutreh, but she belonged to
that small class of Methodists, who be
lieved in and sought to possess and enjoy
all the teachings of her church. She early
sought and obtained justifying grace. To
her nothing less than conscious salvation
was satisfactory,
and in the full posses
sion of all the graces of the Spirit she
lived a modest, gentle, faithful life.
In
her was most strongly and beautifully ex
emplified the joy that comes only to those
who live to know, and love God.
Her last illness
was quite
protracted
and severe, but in it all she continued to
exercise the same patient Christian resig
nation that had characterized her whole
life.
She lived to quite a good old age
and in the full possession of all her men
tal faculties; she continued to the last to
testify to the presence and keeping power
of her blessed Lord.
Rarely is it the privilege of those who
minister to loved ones, in their last hours,
to .see so manifest, such confidence and
assurance as possessed this saint of
God.
Her last hours were peaceful. She talkel
constantly of her desire to be off and the
assurance she had that she would find her
Savior ready to receive her. She lived dur
ing her last days and passed away from
the home of her daughter, Mrs. John T'arr,
to whom with other friends and relatives
it was a pleasure, beyond
to

Important and Puzzling Questions Answered

and Short Explanations.
II 5Pi cRe'ere1nces
Covered. Vest Pocket size,
I AyoSubleots
128 pages. Cloth 25c, Morocco
'

PM<L

35c, post-

l^mPt,Jaken.j-Agents

PerUecostal

Wanted,

Publishing Co.,
L/ouisville, Ky.
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Sale

nee

We must turn out our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer them at
the remarkably low prices indicated below.
Send in your orders at once, so that you will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.

Buy

Quantity of Jhmse to Sell Again* Vou Can Sell
Them Easily at EBouhie These ^Prices.

a

Black Face Type Teach
ers1 Bible.
OFFER

NO.

2.�60

Copies.

bold face minion type
thus making
a readable
Bible
in
small size.
Best quality of thin Bi
ble
paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences and chapters numbered con
secutively as well as in the regular
Full teachers' helps, Concord
way.
ance, questions and answers, illus
trated, guaranteed not to break in
back, neat and convenient in size,
5%x7y2xl. Agents sell at $3.50. Our
Clearance price
flsi <9�B

9I.<3&

Name in gold,

Index, 25c extra.
25c extra.

Ideal

(Large Type) In

This
Bible

3.�113

Ten

Large
long.primer type,
(largest type used in Teachers' Bi
words
of
bles,
self-pronouncing,
Fine white
Christ printed in red.
thin Bible paper.
The best line of
teachers' helps published, including
four
thousand
the
Concordance,
questions and answers on the Bible,
04 full page illustrations printed in
record.
Most
many colors, family
complete Bible in tlie world, containing all the desirable features.
Forty thousand references, splendid
moroccotal
overlapping
binding,
edges, red under gold edges, stamp
ed on side and back in gold letters.
Guaranteed never to break in the
Sold
Size
by
back.
0%x8%xl%.
Our special Clear
agents at $5.50.
ance Sale Price Post

Large clear long primer type.
2nd.
Words of Christ printed in
red

ink.

Four thousand Questions
Answers.

3rd.
4th.

Self-Pronouncing

and

and

40,000

references.
\

5th.

Many Beautiful full
lustrations in Colors.

6th.

Guaranteed
the back.

'

never

to

page

il

break in

Splendid binding; last a life
time ordinary use.
8th. Complete Bible Concordance.
9th. Harmony of the Gospels with
many other valuable, helps.
white Bible
thin
10th. Splendid
7th.

10.�18 Copies.
Large, clear, black-face, self-pro
Looks al
nouncing minion type.
most as large as long primer.
Fine,
white, world-renowned India paper;
opaque and yet very�thin and dura
ble, thus giving you a small Bible
Morocco' .red under
in .large type."
gold edges, silk lined to edge, silk
OFFER NO.

sewed

8^x5% inches, weight 1% lbs.
Our Clearance sale price ft ^ �IA
W
postpaid. ..,
Patent thumb index 25c, addition
extra.
in
Name
al.
gold. 25c,

Small Pocket Bible.
OFFER

NO.

Size 3%x5y2x% of
11 oz., Morocco

Copies.

4.-77
an

/ paper.
in gold, 25c extra.

name

OFFER NO.

Ministers India
Bible.

Old Folks Bible.
OFFER

NO.

6.

16

�

Copies.

Largest type used in convenient
It
Small
Bible.
size
pica type.
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It is one thing to be professing great ex
and another thing to be crucified to the
be dead to selfishness and sin and to live
hid with 'Christ in God. 'Let us who write and read
these lines, know in our own hearts what it is to be
redeemed with the precious blood of Jesus, and filled
with the fulness of 'God. Amen.

his grace.

6itorial� yuv. 11 <T. Stfcorrtsott

periences
world; to

.

WOMAN WITH THE BALLOT.

Redemption Through
"Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeem
ed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from
your vain conversation received by tradition frono
your fathers; but with the precious blood of Christ,
as of
a lamb without
blemish and without spot:''
1st Peter 1 :18, 19.

The Blood of Christ.

Wyoming,, Colorado, Kansas, Idaho, Michigan, Ore
deemed of the Lord may walk, which the vulture's
gon, Washington, and Arizona, have given to woman
hath not seen.
eye

We are redeemed with the blood of Jesus. A tre
mendous price paid of God for our immortal soul.
J esus Christ's blood cleanses from all sin. In him

The first chapter of Peter's first epistle is remark
able for the clearness, the fervency and unction pack

JOHN WESLEY'S DEFINITION OF A

ed into every verse. It is in this chapter that he says
"We are kept by the power of God through faith un
to salvation, ready to be revealed in the last times."
He also calls attention to the searchings of the Spir
it, and exhorts to "girding up the loins of your mind,
be sober, and hope to the end."

"A Methodist is one who has the love of God.
shed; abroad in his heart, by the Holy Ghost
given unto him. One who loves the Lord his
God with all his heart, mind, soul and

It is in this chapter that he reaches that climax
of exhortations : uBut as he which hath called you is
holy, so be ye holy in all manner of conversation."
The scripture quoted at 'the head of this column is
climax. Silver ,and gold could redeem men from
Slavery, deliver them trom prison; secure their bodies,
against cold and hunger; but silver and gold could
not touch the sin problem. There is no power in
silver or gold to atone for wickedness, or to buy one
from the guilt of sins committed, or the pollution
of sin entailed or inherited; into our redemption
silver and gold cannot come.
a

All the wealth of the world could not atone for
sin or relieve a guilty conscience of its pangs, or
secure to a sin-haunted soul one moment's peace. Our
redemption was bought with the precious blood of
Christ, and in Christ's blood there is a glorious re
demption. Through, his blood the guilt of all past
sins may be washed away, the taint of all depravity
may be washed out and the soul of man may be lift
ed into blessed peace and glorious communion with
God. The redeemed of the Lord, bought and cleans
ed through the precious blood of Christ, can walk the
earth delivered from sin, with treasures laid up in
heaven, and kept by power divine to be revealed in
one

^

the last

day.
Through Jesus' blood we may have glorious vic
tory, so that in poverty, so far as this world's goods
is concerned, we may walk among the splendors of a
great modern city, with its towering skyscrapers and
its magnificent palaces, without any desire for them,
with our thought fixed upon that building of God,
that house not made with hands, eternal in the heav
ens.

We

can

walk in the streets crowded with riches

Ten states in our great Union have conferred upon
the right of franchise. California, Utah,

woman

METHODIST.

strength. He rejoices evermore, prays without
ceasing, and in everything gives thanks. His
heart is full of love to all mankind, and is
purified from envy, malice, wrath and every

unkind affection. His one desire and the one
of his life is not to dp
hispvy^will^but
co tiie will of him who sent him:
lie keeps all

.Resign

God's

of
commandments, from the least to the
greatest. He follows not the custom of the
world, for vice does not lose its nature through
becoming fashionable. He fares not sumptu
ously every day. He cannot lay up treasure
upon the earth, nor can he adorn himself with
gold or costly apparel. He cannot join to any
diversion that has the least tendency to vice.
He cannot speak evil of his neighbor, any more
than he can tell a lie. He cannot utter un
kind or evil words ; no corrupt communication
ever comes out of his mouth.
He does^good
unto all men, unto neighbors,strangers, friends
and�enemies. These are the principles and
practices of our sect. These are the marks of
a true Methodist.
By these alone do Meth
odists desire to be distinguished from other
men."
.

Methodist Discipline says: "We believe
that God's design in raisins up the Methodist
Episcopal Church in America was to evange
lize the Continent and spread
Scriptural Holi
ness over these lands."
Bishop Foss told the Southern California
M. E. Conference some years
this : "If

ago
you
Methodist preachers who said when you were
ordained that you were striving after this ex
perience, do not preach it and put it where it
ought to be, some one else will put it where it
ought not to be."�Philadelphia Holiness Con
vention Leaflet No. 1.

the privilege of the ballot. The indications are that
other states will soon fall into line, and it is reason
able to suppose in the not distant future the woman
hood of the United States will have equal rights
with men at the polls. The drift is so strong in the
direction of suffrage that politicians will be very rare
who will undertake to turn the onmoving tide back-)

The increase of representation in the states grant
will powerfully influence other states to
increase their representation by increasing their
number of voters. However conservative any part
of the country may be on the subject, no section
will, be willing or could hardly afford to be, entirely
outclassed in representation from other parts of the
nation because its women were deprived of the bal
lot, Men will reason that if the entire West gives
the ballot tq its women, the East must do so. in or
der to compete wi'tn the West on* the floor of Corigress; the same will hold good with reference to
North and South. The indications are now, that the
tide of sympathy with suffrage will continue to ad
vance until the entire nation is inundated with the
Idea and it becomes a practical fact.

ing suffrage,

.

In the

'

great battle against the liquor traffic

have been profoundly grieved and outraged when

we
we

have seen illiterate negroes flock to the polls and vote
for the saloon, while intelligent and consecrated wo
men whose offspring were to 'become the victims of
the whiskey traffic, had to remain in subdued silence.
Any fair mind must admit that it hardly looks the
proper thing for an illiterate carriage driver who
pays practically no taxes, 'and is scarcely able to
give a reason for his actions, and is often only the
tool in the hands of designing politicians, to cast a
vote to increase taxation, or heap other burdens and
inconveniences on property owners, when the intelli
gent, cultured woman whose carriage he drives, who
pays large taxes, must remain silent and inactive. It
sounds quite reasonable when we are told that taxa
tion without representation is not in harmony with
the American idea/ or with the high standards of

equity.
Granting everything true that may be said in (fa
vor of suffrage, nevertheless there are those who se
riously question whether in the long run, society \jKll
be benefited by granting the ballot to our women! It

finery and the voluptuous crowd and the worldwill be safe to say that those who have an idea that
seeking multitude, with all its gaiety, customs and
the granting of suffrage- throughout this Union will
fashions with evil suggestions, in perfect peace, with
bring in the millennium are doomed to disappoint
a calm and restful soul, with Jesus Christ enthroned
ment. The sad truth is, that many of the best men
in the heart and the mind staid on him ; with disgust
of a community, morally- and socially,
sadly neglect
and pity and prayer for the godless throng and no there is
perfect purity and blessed rest. Husband politics or the legislation and enforcement" of those
hint of a desire to participate in its sins and follies.
doubt
laws
most
and abuse, but wife may lean upon the
calculated to build up that which is best
may
With a nature so refined and elevated by grace, that
everlasting arm and her soul be kept in peace. Wife to salt and season society, while the evil elements
the world has lost al|. power to satisfy or entertain
may quarrel and ridicule, but the husband can sit swarm like bees on election day, and if possible, vote
the soul that is in sweet communion with its Maker. in the sweet and blessed
companionship of Jesus. early and often. The same will be true when wo
There is an experience of deliverance, an uplift Children may mock and
strive, but parents can walk men receive the ballot. Multitudes of the best ele
and comfort; a feeling that makes prisons
;palaces with God and rest in him. Enemies nfay reproach ment through timidity, delicate health, and other
will remain away from the polls, while the
prove and palaces mere toys appear. There is some and ridicule but the heart can sing on its
song of things
more dangerous element will march out on
thing higher and grander than most of us have ever rest and joy and peace.
election
dreamed. A realm sweeter and deeper than most of
There is great redemption in Jesus. Let us
get out day in full force.
us as
have
entered
a
yet
into, path on which the re into the depths of his love and into the wonders of
('Continued on page Eight.")
and
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holy tastes, holy desires,
the regenerated
man is not made
entirely holy, any more than the
three measures of meal are fully leavened the mo
ment the leaven is first placed in the meal. Regen
eration is the beginning of the work of holiness in
the heart, not its completion. It is holiness begun
holy

of

But mark you

�

�
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CHAPTER XV.
FIRST CORINTHIANS

VftK

again the apostle's language heads him off,
for he says: "Such were some' of 'you," in time past,
but such ye are not now. If they had backslidden
and were still practicing "fornication, idolatry," etc.,
the apostle would have been compelled to (have said,
such are some of you, to have told the truth. There
fore the Authorized Version's rendering, "hut ye are

PART II.

I, brethren, could not speak unto you a*
unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, as unto babes in
Christ. I have fed you on milk, and not with meat ;
for hitherto ye were not able to bear it; neither yet
now are ye able; for ye are yet carnal; for whereas
there is among you envying and strife, and diyisions washed, but
"And

ye are sanctified, but ye are justified," is
the truth and less ambiguous. If this exegesis
be the true one, then does it follow that instead of
proving that the language of the third chapter 1-3
"does not apply to regenerate believers," it becomes
assigned
shown that these Christians are recognized as truly strong corroborative proof that it does apply to re
could not generate believers. It also shows that the Scripture
regenerated believers and yet still carnal, it
in Christ are also carnal. .It teaches just the contrary to what the Doctor con
prove that all babes
tends that it does.
could only prove that some may he- carnal."
Nobody has, or does contend that men practicing
The question is: "Is the above passage applicable
The Doctor denies that fornication or theft are regenerates ; but this does not
to regenerated believers ?"
be
forbid our acknowledging that some members of the
it is, because his Zinzendorf theory forbids their
is apparent that Corinthian Church, composed almost wholly of Gen
ing 'still carnal if regenerated. It
raised a tiles, who knew but little of God or his laws, may
the Doctor has left the above issue and
viz. : Whether the have, through ignorance, done some wrong to their
new and altogether different one,
fellow Christians. But if that ignorance was not
or generally.
language is to be construed specifically
I raise the question, Why did the Doctor not give owing to their fault, God would "wink at it" and stir
for believing -the up the apostle to write to them, telling them what
us another of his "many reasons,"
be
was right and what was
wrong.
"above passage" "did not apply to the regenerate
The second letter shows that they heeded his ad
lievers," instead of raising a new issue?
and
new
monitions
wherein
to
the
article
ques
they were wrong amended.
We will devote our next
which will Had they not done so after being informed, then
tion "Are all babes in Christ carnal?"
God would have condemned them. Mr. Wesley says
and eighth rea
answer the Doctor's fifth, seventh,
of this passage: "Here the apostle speaks unto
"is not applica
sons for'believing that this scripture
of giving us those who were unquestionable believers, whom, in
ble to regenerate believers," for instead
the Doctor three times, the same breath, he styles his brethren in Christ,
more of his "many reasons"
issue which is as being still, in a measure, carnal."
in different language, raises this new
i
(Continued.)
for believing that the above Scrip
reason at

as men ?"
ye not carnal and walk
Dr. Tillett thinks "that this passage does not
fifth reason
apply to regenerated Christians." His
for so believing is, "Even if, it could be
are

nearer

�

�

no

all,
apply

to regenerate believers."
that the
The Doctor's sixth reason for believing
to regenerate be
above Scripture "does not apply
said: Nay, you
lievers" is: "In chapter six, it is
and defraud, and
yourselves do wrong, (adikeite)
that the unright
that your brethren. Know ye not
shallot inherit the king
ture "does not

THE INWARD WORK OF GRACE.
C. 0. Cary.
Our Lord spoke two parables very similar, and yet
teaching two very distinct truths.. These are the
parables of the "mustard seed," and that of the
"leaven hid in the meal." The former shows the
eous (adikoi, wrong-doers)
small beginning of the gospel in the earth, its rapid
neither
fornicators,
not
deceived;
dom of God? Be
and its remarkable proportions. The latter
nor
growth,
nor covetous
thieves
nor
nor idolaters
inherit illustrates very clearly the inward work of grace in
shall
extortioners
nor
drunkards, nor revilers,
the heart, its progressive nature, and its culmination.
the kingdom of God'."
The former teaches the external working of the
if these
This I admit to be good reasoning, because '
of God, the latter the internal working of
they could kingdom
persons were fornicators, idolaters, etc.,
that kingdom.
The apostle ex
God."
of
the
inherit
not
kingdom
We have then three things in the parable of the
have been compelled
pressly says so, and we should
leaven : First, the introduction of the leaven in the
sixth chapter was
the
of
this
that
language
to admit
meal, or the beginning of the gracious work of the
believers. But the iannot applicable to regenerate
in the _heart, called regeneration, when the
from Spirit
different
is
very
third
chapter
sraa^e of the
of holiness for the first time is planted with.of le,aven
The
language
sixth
the
of
chapter.
in us.
"I have
Christ."
in
"Babes
the third chapter is,
Secondly, the progressive nature of that work, for
to regenerates
fed you on milk," which is applicable
as it is of the nature of leaven to grow and
is, just
sixth
the
of
chapter
affect that with wbMi it comes in contact, so the
only ; while this language
is
which
applicable
fornicators, idolaters, etc.,
Holy Spirit in the neart at the new birth affects
So if the Doctor is contending the entire
re-enerate* only.
nature, and begins a work which will
not
is
appli
increase and grow unless hindered or obthat this language of the sixth chapter
spread,
are
we
But
him.
cable to regenerates, I agree with
'structed by us.
Church was com
not to infer that the Corinthian
Thirdly, we have the culmination or finishing of
for
still practicing
posed of unregenerates who were
this work of grace, called entire sanctification, when
because the apostle adds:
etc,
idolatry,
nication,
the heart is entirely leavened, or when holiness is
are washed, but ye
"Such were some of you but ye
and the work of grace begun in regenera
in the name of the perfected,
are
but
justified
ye
are sanctified,
tion is completed.
our God.
of
the
and
Spirit
Lord Jesus
by
Three fundamental doctrines are here affirmed,
of God had
This mighty work of the Spirit
all belonging to the sphere of experimental godliness :
them
transferred
had
wrought in them a change and
in grace, and entire sanctifi
the class of regen Regeneration, growth
from the class of unregenerates to
or the beginning of grace in the heart, its
cation,
be
not
could
applicable
erates. This last Scripture
progressiveness, and its completion.
Doctor seemingly m des
to unregenerates. But the
Several questions arise just here :
the force of this scripture by
break
to
tries
peration,
1. "Is a regenerated person holy in any sense ?"
the Raised Version, were
of
word
the
substituting
We reply that if the work of the Holy Spirit is holy,
viz.: "Such were
"are"
Version
Authorized
for the
meal is in any sense leavened by the introduc
'were' washed," etc., instead of if the
some of you, but ye
tion of the, leaven into the three measures of meal,
a change of tense oE
is
But
this
only
"are" washed.
man is holy.
That good work
of fact. But it seems the then the regenerated
the verb and not a change
to begun in the converted soul is holy, for the Holy
of
student
theology
Doctor would have the young
time pas
m
Spirit wrought it, and he could not work an unholy
infer that they were not simply
but now they work. In every converted soul, the leaven of holi
"washed" "sanctified," and "justified"
ness is planted, and a large lump of holiness is in
were now unregenerates.
had backslidden and hence
....

thisVguage

to^un-

not holiness finished. So that in this sense we dars
affirm that the regenerated man is holy, for it doe�

by any means imply that one needs the "second
blessing, properly so-called," to begin the work of
holiness in the heart, but rather to finish the work
not

of holiness.
There is need of constant caution lest in stressing
the glorious second grace of holiness, we do not
minimize and make superficial the radical work of
regeneration. The new birth is a holy work of the
Spirit, the beginning of a grand work of grace in
the soul, wrought by the direct touch of a holy agent
even the Spirit of God, who can work no unholy

thing.

2.
"Does not this lean toward the idea of sancti
Be it re
Not necessarily.
fication by growth ?"
membered there is a progressiveness in religion prior
to entire sanctification as well as subsequent to it.
We cannot overlook the growth of the work of grace
begun in the new birth. The very nature of this
internal work in the renewed soul is to develop, to
progress, to spread, and this very thing will occur if
we take care to lay aside everything which makes war
against this work of holiness within, and feed it by
watchfulness, prayer, Bible reading, meditation, and
self-examination, means of grace which are abso
lutely essential not only to develop the Christian life,'
but necessary to keep this work of grace from dying
down and dying out of the soul. It is just here we
find the cause for the deadness, the leanness, the dry
ness of many who were once consciously converted to
God. The work of grace begun in conversion bar;
died out. The leaven is dead, spoiled, lost its power
to work.
Be it remembered that in the normal regenerate
state there is a going on to perfection, a natural
leaning that way, a hungering and thirsting after
righteousness. There is in every truly regenerate
soul a gradual approach toward Christian perfection,
though oftentimes it may not be detected. But this
is true. There comes a moment when by faith, the
soul lays strong hold upon the divine promise, and
the finishing touch is divinely given to this inward
work of grace, and the meal is entirely leavened. All
the old leaven is purged out, and the whole lump
becomes holy. And this is entire sanctification, or
perfect love.
There comes a moment before which the meal is
not entirely leavened, and a moment after which it
is fully leavened, And so while the approach to this
culmination is or may be gradual, there comes an
instant when the work is finished, when it is done,
when the regenerated soul becomes holy without mix
ture of inbred sin or anything else foreign to holi
ness.
And this finishing touch is wrought or given
in answer to a perfect faith.
If that be sanctification by growth, make the most
of it. But it is enough to know that just as there is
an instant when the three measures of meal are
leavened, so also comes there a moment when the
regenerated soul, leaning toward God, growing in
grace, and hungering and thirsting after righteous
ness, steps fully out on the promise, and the believer
is made whob
*

-

It may be asked, "If the entire meal is leav
and this represents the culmination or
perfec
tion of the work of holiness, how can there be anv
further development?" This is the same objection,
only in another form to entire sanctification, which
has been urged, that this places one where there is
no further growth.
We answer :
3.

ened,

First, that you cannot make parables run on four
legs. They generally teach some central truth, and
cannot be made to fit the truth taught at
every point.
So the parable of the leaven, like other parables, fails
at this point.
Secondly, when the leavening work of holiness is
completed in entire sanctification, it is then the old
leaven of_ inbred sin is purged out, and then is the

believer in a far better state to grow than ever be
fore. Just as when grass is removed from the cotton.
there is a better chance for the cotton, so when the
old leaven of sin is entirely cleansed
away, the sane-
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tified soul is then far better situated to grow in grace God, "Upon the earth distress of nations, with perthan before.
plexitv ; the sea and the waves roaring ; men's hearts
Three vital questions, pertinent and personal in failing them for fear and for looking after those
which are coming on the earth."
character, arise for answers:
WORLDWIDE PREACHING OF THE GOSPEL.
First, listen, dear soul ! Has the leaven of holiness
been put into your renewed heart by the hand of the
The Almighty has been at work among the na
Holy Spirit ? Be sure you stir not till that one all tions, opening closed doors and breaking down bar
important question is answered. Have you been con riers, till now for the first time, nearly every coun
sciously converted? Have you been born again? try is open to the preaching of the gospel. The gos
Best not a moment till that is settled. No need to pel is to be preached in all the world for a witness,
talk about anything else till you know something and then would, "The end come." There is now
about the beginning of a work of grace in your heart. scarcely a tribe to be found that has- not heard the
Has the holy leaven been put in, the meal?
gospel.
INCREASING WICKEDNESS.
Secondly, assuming that you know something o�
work
a
such
of grace within you, let us ask
gracious
It is often asserted that the world is growing bet
another question: Is this work making progress in ter. In some
ways it is, but morally it is not. With
your soul ? Are you growing in grace ? Are you all the
that has been done, and all the
preaching
going on to perfection ? Take care just here. Rest efforts of good men and women, where is the town or
assured, you /are not remaining at one stage. It is a village in all the world that has not a sinner? Law
forward or a backward movement, progression or ret
lessness is on the increase, while the foul currents of
rogression, increasing or decreasing. Which is it murder, adultery, deception and duplicity, flow on
with you?
in ever-increasing volume.
Thirdly, are you looking forward to the time and
Paul declares that, "In the last days perilous times
longing for it, when the leavening work of holiness shall come. For men shall be lovers of their own
will be completed ? Is that thing before you mind's
selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, diso
eye? Get clear views just here, and call yourself to bedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without nat
serious thinking and meditation on the gracious com
ural affection, truce-breakers, false accusers, inconti
pletion of this work of grace begun in you when you nent, fierce, despirers of those that are good, traitors,
were converted.
more than
lovers

them in exact

appointed bounds. But free, re
sponsible beings take the power to rule, arid re
fuse to let God govern according to wisdom and
;
righteousness.
A sinner is an outlaw in the spiritual universe.
Love and mercy deal with the sinner gently in the
first stages. This love is justice to the offender.
This love is a most solemn pledge of God for the
loyal sons. Eternal fire must burn while eternal
sinning is in existence. The sinner refuses to
come under the rule of God's love.
This refusing
brings a fixed state that must be eternal. He be

�

SOME MILE POSTS ALONG THE WAY.
By W. H. Godbey.
To

thoughtful observer of the times it is quite
apparent that one of the most marked characteristics
of the present day is an uneasy, restless spirit and a
general expectation of great changes in the near fu
ture. As one ponders the condition of the world and
the trend of recent events the question arises, "What
are we to look for hereafter?" Fortunately, he who
knows the end from the beginning has not left us in
the dark on this important question.
This brings us to a much mooted subject: that of
the near coming of the Lord. Many will say that
we cannot know about this; that Christ himself said
that, "Of that day and hour knoweth no man," but
they fail to consider that in the same connection, he
also said that we may know, -"When it is near, even
a

at the doors."
But what reason is there to believe
that his coming is nigh? It is the purpose of this
article to point out some of the mileposts along the
way by which we may be able to recognize our
roundings a� we move down the course of time.

sur

THE COURSE OF EMPIRE.

The

Prophet Daniel, in the
book, gives us a view of

2nd and 7th chapters
the political future of
The two visions have .practically the
same interpretation and in them he shows that there
were to be four great monarchies, and these were to
be succeeded by a number of smaller kingdoms nom
inally ten in number. In the days of these latter
kingdoms, he says, "Shall the God of heaven set up
a kingdom, which shall never be destroyed ?"
Every student of ancient history knows that Dan
iel's prophecies have been most literally fulfilled :
The four great monarchies have risen and passed
away and the states that arose upon the ruins of the
Roman empire are today about ten in number. We
must, therefore be living in the last days of the pres
ent dispensation.

of his
the world.

INCREASE

OF TRAVEL AND KNOWLEDGE.

a continued
lawbreaker and merits the
eternal wrath.
If annihilation were the ultimate why not bring
it in at the first .guilt? Why not make it effective
without .a resurrection or final judgment? Those
who teach annihilation are' brothers to those in
India <who teach transmigration ending in eter
nal unconsciousness.
Guilt tends to propagate itself; it is the first
flame to scorch the 'guilty transgressor. It is the
first smell of brimstone. The soul steps into the
region of the gloomy 'light of burning brimstone.
This ^continued ends in the "outer darkness." A
final separation is a necessity.
This affinity to
the pure, saved soul commences in this world,
when sin estranges God; sin also makes God's peo
ple strangers also. The sinner loses a love of the
heady, high-minded,
of pleasures
holy. Moral affinities are a necessity to personal
lovers of God, having a form of godliness, but deny
intimacy. An accord is a necessity to understand
not
the
thereof."
but
members
ing
power
(Church
a character; an
affinity with a holy being implies
Christians. )
a lifting of the will.
xTo know a person who is
HEAPING UP OF TREASURES FOR THE LAST DAYS.
holy we must focus our entire character upon him
This is pre-eminently the day of the millionaires. for such
holiness partakes of the unity of the per
Such numbers of rich men, with all too frequent son on whom it dwells. The one
"dead in tres
exhibition of wanton extravagance and lavish dis
passes and sins" cannot know the experience of
play, have never before been known, meanwhile the a holy heart. The finally lost are forever barred
poor are becoming poorer and the struggle between of communion to God or his saints.
capital and labor becomes more intense. This con
Sin puts a final and irrevocable wall between
flict is one of the most perilous and difficult prob
the holy and the sinner. An eternal place for the
lems of the icivilized world. The apostle James de
sinner and the loyal is in harmony with the law
clares that rich men "have heaped treasure together
of holiness. God's love will never revoke the law.
f
for the last days."
Hell commences when sin becomes a fact in a life.
LAODICEAN CONDITION OF THE CHURCH.
The death of Christ oipen�_,up a
way for a reconcil
The seven churches described by John the Reve- iation; It
brings a possibility "of dislodging the
lator, are a picture of the condition of the professed rebel from his doom. 'God's' infinite love would
church from the time of St. John down to the sec
shut and lock the, gates of hell to the
impenitent
ond coming of Christ. We are told that the church if "he oould; there remains the rebuke of God.
in its last stage will be, wealthy, cultured, and influ
The peace of God's city is the
price of purity ;
ential but in such a lukewarm condition that the the liar or slanderer
has no place in it. The
gold
Lord rejects it as a loathsome morsel. It is an unde
of the streets are immune from the thief. Infinite
niable fact, that the churches as a whole have lost love is the
force of its holy people. One
moving
their spiritual power, and do not command the con sinner would
desolate its sacred precincts ; it were
fidence of the world as they have in other daya. a
mercy to exclude them.
Preachers complain of empty pews, while the sa
To see God we must be like him.
The holy
loons, theaters, vile shows, dens of infamy, and other cannot reveal himself to the
unholy for they do
wicked resorts have no lack of attendants. It may
not 'know holiness when
they see it. It is to them
be objected that our view of the situation is too
unintelligible or hateful ; anything but what it
gloomy, but since the darkest hour comes before is. Holiness is an
intensity of this hidden life.
daybreak, so "Evil men and seducers shall wax worse
Remorse in the one, a keen pain of
and worse," but the children of the King may wel!
anguish ex
be glad, for soon the ldng delayed announcement cited by a sense of guilt: and guilt is a debt con
tracted
an offense
God
and
by
his law; a
shall be made, "The kingdoms of this world are be
against
law that knows no
come the kingdoms of our Lord, "and of his
mercy an eternal law:
Christ;
To
the other the peace of
and he shall reign for ever and ever."
God, the joy of an
infinite life, a part of a harmonious universe.
Perryville, Ky.
preach .the law. Under its penalties all im
HELL FIRE AND INFINITE LOVE.
penitent sinners are and must remain. Preach
the penalties; law is of no
By R. Hurlbut.
consequence without
a
penalty. Preach the doom violators must incur.
Holiness is fire; blazing consuming fire; a burn
Cut not dawn the
intensity of these pictures of
ing baptism., intense, forgetful of self, difficuties, divine
wrath against the
or opposition: consumes
anarchy of sin. Preach
unbelief, carnality, in the
eternity of the remorse while sinning en
conflict with error; an antithesis of the fire of
dures.
Preach
the
truth. This is God's
hell

comes

�

.

To Daniel it was revealed; "Many shall run to and
fro and knowledge shall be increased." The locomo
tive, the steamship, the automobile, and the airship
The same is true
are all facts of the last 108 years.
of the worldwide diffusion of knowledge and educa
Its antagonist is a raging tumult of self, with
tion. "This is the only real scholastic age." When
its tongue of venom, to bite and snarl at every in
was this state of affairs to be? Answer, at "The time
mate of the realm of the lost.
On earth, every
of the end."
imaginary false doctrines abound and run riot in
DISTRESS OF NATIONS.
a fierce conflict.
Above all this the wrath of God
While there has been much talk of peace and the burns
"against all ungodliness."
settlement of all international disputes by arbitra
Hell fire in a soul is an out .arid out war against
tion, yet, preparations for war are moving forward God and holiness. It is eternal as the conflict
on a scale unprecedented in the history of the world.
sin wages against holiness.
Every person, saint
Besides the disputes of the nations .among them or
sinner, takes a stand for 'the one or the other
troubles
its
where
is
the
nation
has
not
of
that
selves,
in the contending forces.
own, often more 'menacing even than foreign compli
Hel'l fire is merited iwrath against the
anarchy
cations ?
of sin. There can be no anarchy in the material
In the Bible, the sea is used as a type of human
universe; anarchy is found among free moral
ity, and the present restless, uneasy condition of the agents. A comet is an agent, evidently sent to
world is aptly expressed by the words of the Son of balance the forces of
ponderous .worlds and keep
.

i

�

_

�

thought

tne sinner now
If eternal fire,
may escape.
eternal wrath is determined. Let the
culprit es
cape while he may. No toning down- will change
the 'mind of Jehovah, for love knows no ohano-e.
�

OUR BUSINESS.
As long as we did the one
thing without any
thought of debate or any word scrapping, but just
told our experience not
considering whether any
would accept our word or
not, just felt we must
tell what great things the Lord had
done for us
[just that long we were doing what and' all com
manded, <<Go and tell." It id when we get into de
bating harness and feel we must prove that th�
Lord can and does
sanctify, that we.lo'se our own
keen edSeWm. R. Chase
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women to rule over the churches, yet such
"elect ladies" as Mrs. Fletcher and Hester Ann Rog
ers did notable
spiritual service.
7. For Open Air Work.
When the churches
were closed against Wesley he went into the open
air, preaching once, from his father's tomb, and often
speaking to out-door audiences numbering 20,000

not set

IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

persons.
8. For the Spread of Inexpensive Religious Lit
erature. Wesley abridged the choicest religious
works and put out the Christian Library in fifty
volumes. He was also a pioneer tract writer.
9. For the Missionary Spirit.
"I look upon all
the world as my parish," cried Wesley. He consid
ered the preachers sent to America as really mis

STAY AT HOME.
Of all people who should stick to the church and
seek to perpetuate the holy principles upon which it
was founded, it should be those who believe in a full
deliverance from sin through faith in Jesus' blood.
Why should we who believe in the baptism of the
because

not

things
Holy Spirit get discouraged
sionaries. It was a logical step from John Wesley
moving to suit, us, and forsake the church and the evangelical revival of the eighteenth cen
which was brought into existence because of the very
tury, to William Carey and the modern missionary
principles for which we contend?
movement of the nineteenth century.
If any one has a right to sit at the Methodist table
10. For the Spirit-Filled Life. Wesley revived
and partake of her blessings it is those who magni
the doctrine of sanctification by faith; he is the
her
fy her doctrines in their lives, and proclaim
forerunner of all the movements which declare" the
mighty truths to a sin-cursed world. We propose believer's privilege to lead a life of victory and power.
standing by the inspired truths of Wesleyan Meth
11. For an Evangelical Theology. '"The three
odism and by prayer and faith, fight off the vultures R.'s" Ruin
by the Fall, Redemption by the Blood
that are seeking to rob us of the very kernel of our and
Regeneration by the Holy Ghost were promi
holy Christianity, that which caused Methodism to nent in his preaching.
be termed "Christianity in earnest," a personal ex
12. For the Passion for Souls. Surrounded once
perience of vital godliness.
by 'a howling mob, Wesley says : "I called for a chair.
are

�
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an old-time revival is on.
Not for years has
this church seen one like it, so the old residents say.
Am glad for the
Pastor and people are happy.
good things in The Herald."

and

*

*

*

*

Spell: "My address is changed to
McAlister, Okla., where we expect to be permanent
ly located. We extend a hearty invitation to anv
of our friends who may be passing through to stop
Rev. C. V.

.

and

see us.

Washington
night."

Tell the cabman to bring you to 613 E.
It will be no intrusion day or
Ave.
�i*

F. C.

"It has been

Soper:
reported through

The

time since I

some

Heuald, but have not been

idle. For three years we have been doing evange
listic work in Florida, and praise the Lord/for his
blessing upon same. The many good reports and
glowing testimonies have been helpful to me. I
can -report
an
up-to-date experience of victory
through the blood, and joy in the Holy Ghost. Would
be glad to correspond with friends of other days>
who may read these lines. Address me at Clear
water, Fla."
*

*

*

�

In order to refresh our minds as to what thi
Father of Methodism believed and stood for, we give
a part of an address delivered in Chicago by Eev. L.
W. Gosnell setting forth the principles for which
Mr. Wesley stood. If we as holiness people believe
and teach these same truths, why should we be
thought disloyal ? In the name of reason and practi
cal logic, are not the ones who have discarded them,
and strayed from the Methodist fold by their very
neglect and derision of these holy truths, the ones
who would consistently be called disloyal? We will
let the' fair-minded render the verdict.
WHAT WESLEY

STOOD FOE.

address delivered at the fall term of gradu
ation of the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago, De
cember 20, 1910, while attempting to show that
John Wesley and D. L. Moody were ''fellow workers
unto
the kingdom," Eev. L. W. Gosnell named
twelve particular things for which Mr. Wesley stood.
1. For the Assurance of Salvation. When Wes
In

an

ley was seeking peace, he attended a memorable
one
meeting in Aldersgate street, London, where
to the
was reading Luther's "Preface to the Epistle
Romans." He writes: "I felt my heart strangely

Edray charge, has experienced
a very notable revival, in which 135 made public
profession of conversion and advancement in the
The winds were hushed and all was calm and still. Christian life. The entire community was stirred.
Already forty^three have united with the church.
My heart was filled with love, my eyes with tears, The
pastor, I. F. Riekett, was assisted by Confer
This was the
and my mouth with arguments."
ence Evangelist H. T. Heironymus, Staunton, Va.
spirit of early Methodism. Michigan Christian Ad Brother
Warner, of Hamilton, and Miss Knowles, of
vocate.
Staunton, Va., whom the pastor commends to breth
ren needing help in their meetings.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. T. P. Roberts 3 "We are again with Rev.
�J*
^�
iji
P. C. Long, on the McDaniel charge. The pros
The Kendall-Hurd meetings are still in progress.
pects are fine for a great; meeting. Pray for us."
Considering the bad winter weather and the prob
*
*
*
*
lems to contend with, the meetings are bearing
Rev. D. L. Brandenburg : "I am now in a meet
fruit. How abundant this fruit is will remain to be
ing in old bloody Breathitt, with Bro. J. H. Heir- seen. Such records are not kept on earth.
Sunday
in
Will
send
us.
and
God
is
with
report
onymus
was a
big day. The morning service was well at
later."
tended.
The
men's
in
the
afternoon
was
meeting
+
?
?
?
About 100 men and
a,, very inspiring gathering.
Rev. T. J. Adams is assisting Rev. T. G. Raber.
boys were present. Rev. Kendall was at his best
of Lawton, Mich., in a meeting and souls are being and his
His subject
message was well received.
saved and believers sanctified. Bro. Raber expects was "Sour
Grapes." In the evening he preached to
to enter the evangelistic field and may be addressed

.

on

�

a

at the above

place.

crowded house

�

?

?

#

.+

Rev. Charles B. Allen after closing his meeting
with the M. E. Church, South, in Pasadena on
Jan. 25, went to assist in a meetin� in the M. E.
Church in Alhambra, Cal., for a period covering
the first three Sundays of February.

wanned. I felt I did trust in Christ, Christ alone
for salvation and an assurance was given me that he
had taken away my sins, even mine and saved me
*$*
�2*
from the law of sin and death." He delighted to
Rev. 'Kenton H. Bird : "The Lord gave me the
on Assurance, and led many to the place
preach
greatest meetings of my life during the past year.
where they could say, "I know."
In the Intro I am arranging the best camp meeting slate that I
For a Bible, \Fully Inspired.
2.
desire my services
duction to his sermon he writes : "0 give me that have ever had; those who may
! I write me at once to Wilmore, Ky."
Book ! At any price give me the Book of God
*
+
*
*
Let me
have it; here is knowledge enough for me.
Mr.
"I have just closed a meeting
Self:
W.
O.
Rev.
"�a
man of one Book.
unius
homo
be
libri,'
refresh
Bell Forest schoolhouse with some.convietion on
Moody's confidence in the Bible was likewise of his at
the people and many at the altar. We are to erect
tell of the man who cut out
used
He
to
ing
and fable; p, tent in the town of Daphne, Ala., today, DVV.,
Bible all that his pastor said was allegory
but
and stay till the fire falls. Pray for Daphne. I un
finally he had nothing but the covers left, not clung
only derstand they have never had a real holiness meet
Mr. Moody wished to retain,
to them.
ing."
the covers, but all between.
3. For the Power and Value of Sacred bong.
to
hand
Rev. J. C. Crippen: "We are in the midst of a
on
are
every
sung
Charles Wesley's hymns
Mr. San- real old-time revival in the Methodist Church' at
day Methodism was a revival of song.
and the history Wilton, Ark. A great number we're at the altar last
key's part in the work of Mr. Moody
show agreement night and many came through. The fight has been
of the music course at the Institute
hard, but God's people prayed through and victory
in the matter.
did not came. We will be in Florida the rest of the winter,
Workers.
Wesley
4. For Equipment for
be Bushnell, Florida."
such as he had, for and my address will
require a universitv education,
* *
*
*
with
read
and
them
met
he
But
his preachers.
has been asked to de
L.
Glascock
J.
and
read
not
did
study
man
a
Evangelist,
them, and said that if
them�and fer the meeting he was engaged to hold at Waukau,
five hours a day, he had no place among
too. Mr. Moody, al
Wis., Feb. 16-March 2, on account of the serious
they were busy at soul-saving,
at that place, hence, he can
the advantages of the schools, was sickness of the pastor
not
having
though
give that date to another if he writes quickly; also
an untiring Bible student.
have for the date, Feb. 2-16, is not yet taken. Address Bro.
For Lay Preaching. Wesley would
5
Glascock at 13-50 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, O.
unorbecause
to
Maxfield
preach
t
*
*
*
*
bidden Thomas
as
had
Maxfield
declared
dained; but Mrs. Wesley
Rev. D. E. Reed : "There is a mighty revival on
of
names
The
son
her
much. right to preach as
Souls are saved every day;
list of local at "Van Buren, Ind.
a
Strawbridge and Embury head long
There are no
we are having a veritable pentecost.
America.
m
Methodism
preachers who pioneered
did fighters, but hungry hearts fill the house nightly
For Woman's Ministry. While Wesley
6
'

Campbelltown,

Everest

on

"What must I do to be saved."
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ARNOLD'S PRACTICAL COMMENTARY
On the Sunday School Lesson for 1913.
For

reliability, aptness of exposition and
spiritual suggestion this popular help is es
pecially commended. With its hints to teach
ers, illustrations, blackboard exercises, ques

tions, maps,etc.,it has for many years supplied
the need for a good, all-round
commentary at
a

popular price.

Ou* Bible Teacher; "The Bible student and
Sun
day School worker will find It a perfect thesaurus
of explanation, Illustrations and
applications of the/

"The cheapest, and one of the most
of its kind."�Cumberland

helpful books

Presbyterian.

"Remarkable for two things ; aptness and truth of
exposition, pertinence of application. The analysis
also Is natura.1, the catchwords capital, and
style
concise, pointed, animated."�The Advance.
"The Sunday School Teacher's Friend:
To those
who are casting about for a practical and
helpful
book on the Sunday school lessons for 1913,
w�
would
suggest that you try a copy of Arnold's
Practical Commentary. It is cloth-bownd, gives four
pages to each lesson giving the historical, practi
cal and
spiritual points In the lesson. It is the
book the busy man or woman needs as it has the
lesson so condensed that you can study it In a short
time to great advantage.
After using it for three
years, I am ready to order another for 1913, feel
ing that I could not teach my class successfully
This word of commendation is not so
without it.
licited, but because I want to help some one else to
get what has been such an Invaluable help to me."�
Mrs. Bettle Whitehead.
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Question Bureau
Rev. John Paul.

"THE REIGN OF GOD IS AT HAND."
G. M. P., Mississippi. There is much of detail
connected with the ultimate kingdom of Christ
which the Scriptures do not see fit to reveal to us in
this life,. We are taught that the kingdoms of this
world are to become the kingdoms of Christ (Eev.
11:15) ; or, rather, to cut out the italicized part of
the passage as supplied by the translator, the teaching is, not that they are to become his kingdoms,
k�+
i-u.
Jl
-u
He �,;n
but his. tt~
will no more 4-��l.
truly reign then than he
shall
he
in
reigns now; only
reign
righteousness
(Jer. 23, :5, 6), and in truth (Isa. 16 :5). So far as
his reigning is concerned, he began to reign at J.
the
r,�n
i,;-,
+�
j
hi
a4.-T
n
time
ot his
glorification, and will continue until all
j
-,
-,' n
-,c
oe
mi.
j-xs
enemies are subdued.
1
Cor. 15
:25. The difference
i
between the present reign of,�
Christ and what we look
forward to as his millennial reign is not in the prospert of his physical incumbency of a material throne,
but m the fact that he reigns now m the presence
of great -vivals and manifold pretenders; bu at h.s
second coming all rivals shall be finally arrested and
cast down
His present reign ooks and operates m
that direction. While we grant that the Jews are a
God.has some
pecuhar and a chosen people, and
special purpose with regard to them m the future,
yet we must understand that the throne of David is
1 Jernsaleni, the
church of the first born, that Christ is on it now,
reigning m person among us, never intending to be
known after the flesh. 2 Cor. 5:16, 17. His kingdom is spiritual. Eomans 14:17
His kingdom is
within and among his people
Luke 17 :21. The
Tomorrow
reign of God is not m some tomorrow.
his enemies shall disappear and his subjects shall
multiply; but the reign of God is at h^nd ! Christ
now reigns m and governs the true Israel the true
children of Abraham. Israel is now spiritual, and
every man who has faith is a child of Abraham aecording to the gospel. Galatians 3 :7.
,
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WHEN IS THE SABBATH?

One Lord's day evening after a blessed
those converts whom the rest of us have gone out in worker.
prayers and tears and brought to Christ, and they do service, away ^' out on the outskirts of the city, the
very little first hand, powerful salvation work pastor said, "You will be here to speak again to
among the wicked. They haven't time. They are morrow evening, we shall depend on you." I re
But Monday afternoon as I
too busy correcting the church and state on theit plied that I would.
attitude toward the question of when is the Sabbath. thought of the service, I felt an unaccountable re
luctance to going and in my clpset received the clear
LOVE'S LESSONS.
word, "Stay at home, my child, and go to the revival
service in Hennepen Ave."
I went back to my
Abbie C. Moreow Brown.
writings but the thoughts came, "You promised to
II.
Chapter
go, the pastor expects you. kThere will be a church
LESSONS IN TRUST.
full of people to hear you. Go, go."
In thlS bnef
covering a period of
I did not recognize the enemy but went again to
threescore years and more, I -desire only to record
my closet, and again to my heart came the still,
that
specially glorify God and sweet voice. "Stay at home, my child, and go to
ohosen
encourage all Olinstian Hennepen Ave."
to a more absolute abandonment to the perAs I took my seat that evening in the Hennepen
Ave. church, who should I see in a pew directly op
leClAndj as the
fto:t'be pn
^
a book, to
in
is
is
biography
phy
printed
posite but "John," one of our staunch temperance
be sent out free, when it shall please the Lord to
men, who had not touched a drop for a year, and
no
the
can
do
me
who
love
me
provide
money, you
had induced many a man to sign the pledges, but
ana
to
<(kmdness
than
to
this
greater
pray
end,
who had manifested no interest in spiritual things,
1 1
-u
write and r
blemish m grammar, and
point out to me any
had not been inside of a church for many a
-r.�
nf
Bible
rhetoric, punctuation, quotations,
references, year. When the invitation to the altar was
given
'li1
r>
Fs.
repetition, apparent self-exaltation or otherwise.
he let me lead him there and kneel beside him and
.5
him
the
to
Lamb
of
God
that
taketh
point
away the
j
QUr four and
^ MinDesot
^
sin of the world, and he became a greater power
do not r*member that
called a
for good than he had ever been for evil.
dan buj. Qnoe ^ ^ middle of ^ ni M
The following evening as I stepped from the bug
attacked ^ what geemed ^
gy to the, porch of the church, the sexton said, "We
He guffered in gilence fm &
in wag
but
were so thankful you did not come last
night, the
g0 intenge that at lagt ^ agked me tQ
&
terrible thunder storm kept all the people away
gtore for
liniment
and we had no service.'''
We had rented our' hoUt3e furnished and were
/ Then I knew the
plausible arguments urging me
boardi
with the famil j There wag not a match to
go were from the enemy appearing as an angel
in ^ raom> The
was
below zero.
of light.
2 Cor. 11:14.
By trusting: God I was
1 COuld guess how- he was suffering or he never
kept in perfect peace, Isa. 26 :3, and prevented from
wouW have made guch a
al
s so
tion
riding miles in an open buggv, without waterproof
thoughtful
of me
�
or umbrella, into a terrible
storm, only to find an
jHed �Wait ^ & moment ^ �
j Mi
empty church and be obliged to return having lost
right hand on his chest and silently told the the
opportunity to win a soul.
Lord that if it was his will for me I was ready to
Lesson. Wear the whole armor of God that you
dregg in the dark and th(J i0old and
Qut
may be able to stand against "the wiles of the
feerted street and walk half &
to fte center
devil," One of which is pious reasonings. Bph. 6:
of the cit and hmt for a d
gtore with a
ht
11, 2 Cor. 10:4, 5, Or as John Trapp said, "Trust
bel]. but ff it was not hig
j
me {o do
God upon his bare word, against sense in
things in
asked him to heal
husband. Before I had fin.
visible and against reason in things incredible."
ished
he wag gnorin and j
-ckl feU
One day about noon I was taken severely ill with
asleep and in the morning he was perfectly well.
what seemed like cholera. I lay down and
began to
Though Thomas was usually so well he had at -one
The Father said, "Produce 'vour cause
<�e a serious trouble, an abscess, that compelled pray.
forth
bring
Isa. 41 :21. I re
your strong reasons."
him to use crutches, but as the horse cars passed our
for thy glory, because of the command,
d��r and passed his office he was able to get to his plied, '"Lord,
God in your body,' 1 Cor. 6 :20. E. V., and
business comfortably until an epidemic broke out 'Glorify
I cannot do that when I am sick." Then I fell
among the' horses and many died and the cars were
I awoke it was time to start for my
all stopped. But a member of the praying band, of asleep. ^,When
afternoon meeting across the river. I rose and
said,
^eli I shall write presently, hearing that he was
"Lord I have- no more time to
pray. I trust thee to
obliged to remain at home, sent his boy around each heal me."
morning and afternoon with his wife's horse and
The pain ceased. I took the long
journey' and led
bu�g.y and I had the. pleasure of driving Thomas to
an(J from his office. One afternoon word came that my meeting. Then rode six miles in the bitter cold,
the thermometer being 20 degrees below zero, and
our friend's wife wanted her horse and
buggy, but Jed an
evening meetin<r where almost every Christian
that he had an old horse and a shabby buggy that
in the house crowded to the altar to seek
1 could ha^e if I would drive to town in such a
perfect
love and two voung girls' were sweetlv converted.
turn-out. Of course I sent word that I would. But
When T reached home at 10 :30 I was
when ^ ^ooA a* the door I did not blame sister Beth
perfectly well
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writing you asking if you will please explain
in full and give texts from the Bible where you find
I myself have been
that Sunday is the Sabbath.
studying the Bible and I cannot find anywhere in
the Bible where it says the first day of the week is
am

the Sabbath. Miss L. L. J., Louisiana.
If you will get the friend who introduced you to
your present view on this subject to point you out a
passage of Scripture which says plainly that the
seventh day of the week is. the Sabbath, and send
me that reference, I may be able to point out where
it teaches that the first day of the week is the Sabbath. The time of the Sabbath is not an issue in
What is the Sabbath, and How
the Scriptures.
important is the Sabbath, are questions of infinitely
greater importance than When is the Sabbath. The
Jewish Sabbath was on Saturday, but not by divine
command. The divine order was, "Six days shalt
thou labor, and do all thy work, but the seventh
(counting from the one on which you began to labor) is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." Prior
�

to Moses the Sabbath

seems

to have been

a

neglected

institution for several centuries, with no record of
what day of the calendar week' (invented by men of
the world) had been observed by the early patriarchs. 3NTo one but God knows what day of our
almanac week would correspond with the Sabbath
which Adam observed, and God has never attached
enough importance to that technicality to reveal it
I admit that the Pharisees claimed to
unto man.
know; the nice technicalities recorded in their Talmudic traditions pretended almost omniscient knowledge of the past; but in reality the Pharisees knew
nothing excepting what you and I now read between
the first of Genesis and the last of Malachi. This
custom of our Seventh Day Adventist brethren in
stirring up excitement on a purely technical and
legalistic point is one of Satan's tricks to turn the
people's minds away from that repentance and faith
and healthy obedience to moral law by which salvation is made possible. They make such themes as
When is the Sabbath, the biggesit part of their message ; consequently toy replenish their sect from

....

for exclaiming in dismay, "Abbie, you are not
dowrL town in that thing!" The horse was
and �hagg7- The harness was fastened with

going
bony
string.

The buggy was gray with dust and age, the dashboard ha^ mostly disappeared, and the top was
fractured. As I stepped in, and took the apologyfor
.reins, our opposite neighbors drove by in their
BtJ]lsn carriage. They waited until they had bowed
tod Passed on before they laughed but they need not
for 1 couM'. lauffh with them.
A little later I met James H. Burrell, then
pastor
of the Westminster Church. He greeted me as if
1 had been a 9ueen in a chariot, without a glint of
mirth on his face, though I could guess how his
heart was laughing.

My husband was so pleased when he saw that 1
had been willing to drive through the city streets
in such a dilapidated rig, and his words of gratitude
were so tender that the ride .home was a delight. N>
Lesson.
Keep in such trustful touch with Gocl
that vou can never be surprised into shame.
After it had pleased the Lord to use me for
about two years in the temperance work, the Methodist pastors of the city organized a Praying Band
and asked me to take the leadership of it in conneetion with Bro. Perkins, who always gave a good
testimony and was specially successful as a personal

and not weary.
Lesson. Trust God for health.
(To be continued.)

THE HELP YOU NEED.
We want to suggest to those who
may want a val
uable help in the study of the Sunday School les
sons this year, that we are
offering Josephus, a most

comprehensive book on the Bible, for only $1.35
postpaid. There is no book which will give you a
more complete and
general knowledge of the Bible
than this book. This is a book which is
indispensa
ble to every .firstclass library and we
hope those who
can do so, will avail themselves of this
splendid op
portunity to get it at reduced price.
ATTENTION!
We wish to call attention to the
yellow slip in
paper last week. If you will renew at once, it
will save u? a great deal of
unnecessary trouble and
expense. Will you please to look after this at once,
for it means much to us in the
way of time and ex
vour

pense.

Don't delay if you need a Bible.
Eead our
offers on page 16 this issue.
Buy some to sell

again.
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Glad Christmas and New Year greetings to all our devil may keep the good fight hot, all agog, yea, even
friends. Brethren, pray for us. Our permanent ad a fight fiercer than on the Apocalypse battlefield led
dress is Pietermoritzburg, South Africa. Yours in by the strong Armageddon.
I have many things t& thank God for during 1912.
F. DeWeerd.
holy bonds.
The Lord has kept me under the shadow of his
IiEPORT FROM COLORADO.
,wing, in health and strength, prepared for me
The annual mid-winter convention of the People's
enough for necessary existence, but best of all he conMission Church convened at Colorado Springs, Col., tinues to bear witness that I am an heir to thatceDec. 26, 1912, and closed with a watch-night service lestial home. As I
journey onjhe course of life
on New Year's Eve.
About fifty of the workers from day to day, I rejoice that I can take
advantage
from the different missions over the state were pres- 0f the
opportunities to preach a Savior, although I'm
ent and received great spiritual help and encourjust a common local preacher in the Methodist
agement for the coming battles. A beautiful spirit Church, South, and while I may not be very oratorof unity and love prevailed during the entire assemj,cai, no-r preach soaring, flowery sermons with the
bly and the presence of God was manifest in every devil's
thanks be to him
1

JASPER, ALABAMA.
I have not reported through
The past
us

your columns for
not because I have been idle.
year was a great year with us. God gave
very blessed meetings; many souls found

time but it

some

some

[pardon

or

was

purity.

I want to say to the readers of The Herald in
Alabama and Mississippi, that we are planning for
a real' 'aggressive
campaign for souls and we ought
to have a hundred holiness revivals held in these two
states this year. Now there are many readers of The
Herald who could arrange for a meeting by making
an effort.
I am in position to secure you a good
evangelist to hold you a meeting if you have not al
ready secured one. If you can secure a church or
schoolhouse you can have a meeting. If you have
If holiness is Bible we
no house we can get a tent.
ought to by all means get this message to the peo
ple. How many are willing to join me in pushing
this battle for God and holiness in Alabama and
Mississippi? Brethren, if you are interested and
want to co-operate with us in this fight for God and
second blessing holiness as taught in the Bible, also
by John Wesley and early Methodists, write me at
Bev. C. H. Lancaster.
once.
,

�

CATCHINGS, MISSISSIPPL

Crymes and wife haye recently closed
meeting that we have ever had in this coun
They began at Bethel Church, but in a few

Bro. J. D.

the best

try.

days moved to the Free Methodist Church. Bro.
Crymes had to leave to fill other engagements and
Sister Crymes held for another day. The Lord -was
with

us

There

and set his seal upon the work.

were

and
others sanctified. There was not a barren service in
the meeting.
After Bro. and Sister Crymes left the writer con
tinued the meeting and the Spirit of the Lord is
still with us and the people are getting under con
viction at every service and the seekers are getting
saved and sanctified. The writer was sick when the
I
imeeting began and was coughing all the time.
asked the Lord to help me and he laid his hand on
I praise him.
me and I was healed, for which
We wish to say that Bro. Crymes and wife are
o-ood help, preaching the truth which brings souls
T. H. Price, Pastor.
under conviction.
many souls

blessed, backsliders being reclaimed,
1

GREETING FROM THE "DARK CONTI
NENT/'
Christian greeting in the name of
ing, all-sufficient Jesus.
'

We

are

drawing

our

all-conquer

to the close of another year of
A retrospect of the
our hearts to swell with grati

past months causes
us from our
tude to him "who loved us and washed
hath made us
sins in his own precious blood, and
In the midst of the
kings and priests unto God."
to send a brief note
we

stop long enough
holy conflict
m the
victory to our friends and co-laborers
interest have
and
their
who
prayers
homeland
by
had a share in this grand work.
miles by
the
In
past year we have traveled 7,500 several
besides
train, boat, -post and private cart,
of

horseback. Have seen about 600
miles on foot
people seeking God. This includes Europeans,
Have preached m thtZulus and St. Heleneans.
or

.

and
Wesleyan, Baptist, Congregational, Beformed,
mission churches,
Free Churches, also in the native
location. Every
native hut and in the native leper
the gospel of
where God has helped us to proclaim
Hallelujah to his
full salvation from all sin.

much holi
! He has also enabled us to spread
literature and gospel tracts.
most re
In our last meeting there were some
Confes
divine
of
power.
demonstrations
markable
name
ness

were

righted. Spurious lit
cards, and cigarettes were

made and wrongs

erature, worldly songs,

con-i-ned to the fire.

bar-keeper and the news
saying their business �
the
reports inform us that

The

a^ent" protested vigorously,
bein<r ruined.

victories

are

Becent

permanent

and

to whom all thanks and glory be due, I can preach
Most of the preaching was done by the General jesus Christ and a know-so
gospel salvation, the
Superintendent, Bev. W. H. Lee, assisted by Mrs. kincl for a sin-cursed and hungry humanity.
A. C. Davis, Bro. Fleming, and others. Bev. Lee,
j Tike the word '"aggressiveness" used in the edihavmg had twenty-three years of real practical re- torial of Bro. Morrison, and I take if along for this
hgious work, was able to help the workers greatly year to hold as mv banner and every time that I
and they all went to their fields of labor feeling far can
attackj or give offense to the devil and his
better equipped for. the salvation of souls.
crowd, I'm going to do so, God being my helper.
The Sunday afternoon service was held in the in
Many times after a week closed in the employ of our
terest of the Western Holiness College and Bible U. S. Government I would sometimes be a little
Training School of Colorado Springs, a school es blue, burdened with great responsibilities and my
tablished in the interest of the work," and the bless mind centered on
business, but after reading Bro.
ing of the Lord was upon the service.
Bud's corner my lethargy disappeared, setting the
The watch-night service was one of great victory
great wheel of prayer in motion.
and rejoicing.
Some shouted and laughed while
Let us all realize as in the words of the poet,
others wept under the power of the Spirit. Truly
that,
God put his seal upon the convention and we go out
"Only today is ours, and that we owe to God,
in his name "conquering and to conquer."
Help us to make it his, as pure as it may be.
Dr. C. J. Fowler begins special meetings with Let us see
something done, let us see something won,
the Denver Mission, February 11. We are expectin
Then at the setting of the sun, we'll give it back to
a great time of salvation.
him."
Margie Cooper.
Denver, Colo.
I see an account of Bros. Pollitt's and Wagner's
meeting.
May God lead them in many more vic
PORTLAND, KANSAS.
tories. Bro. W.iW. Green, our beloved pastor, is a
W.
M.
for
A year ago last August, Bev.
true man of Geo. Thanks to our heavenly Father
Austin,
merely of Asbury College, came as a helper in a re- for the good Methodist preachers who preach a gos
vival that was being held here at our little country pel that a fellow won't starve to death on.
church.
We were not used to either teaching or
Let us labor not for the meat which perisheth, but
preaching on holiness and while Bro. Austin preach- for that meat which enduretih unto everlasting life,
ed, both day and night, and spared not, .yet he. was which the Son of man shall give unto you; for him
alone so far as earthly help was concerned, not even hath God the Father sealed, remembering that thert
the regular pastor helping by so much as saying, are many ways to meet the vicissitudes of life, but
"amen." As a visible result only two, a man and only one' way to be saved from our weaknesses' and
woman, were converted and that on the last 'day of sins, through Jesus Christ our model. Let us carry
the meeting, and although asking to unite with the out his will and spirit in our lives. In what way
chureh these two, for some reason known only to are yon trying to meet the varied needs of the inpastor, were not admitted to church membership, dividuals who make up this old sin-cursed world ?
It is a wonder sometimes, that the Lord does as well
E. H. Gardiner.
as he does with the crowd he has to work with.
The seed that Bro. Austin sowed had not fallen INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.
on stony ground and prayers were being sent to the
Sundav
Jan_ 5> we closed a tw0 weekgthrone of God, asking for a leader that would place
VitiTthe Pentecost Bands in
meeting
the value of a soul above everything else, andthe Ind_ aihis ig.the third
meeting.that we have held
It is
Lord answered by sending- Eev. 1. H. Lent
]e du
with tfcose
the
twelye moflthg
Lord
can do when tie
what
the
surprising
just
hasyh;
en them a month about thig time lagj.
men Bro. Lent came
one man that will help him.
and :hayi
t ,gixteen. d
with them, m
to us nine months ago, thdre were only two members "their Harvegt Home
meetin
kst A
t
he could depend upon, Sister Overholt and Sister The Lol_d hag
ug blegged ^
in soul_6avi
was a user of tobacco
member
male
Manyon; every
eVCTV time we have kbored with fl
jn tu ^
in some form, besides other faults; the young people
meetings some hundreds of people having sought
had strayed away; the League was dead and everydon and
it
and && mogt of them rofessed
thing was going wrong. Although Bro. Lent has
to receive what they sought.
circuit composed of three churches, the church at
The work of salvation was a little slow starting in
this place, under his care, is prospering and in every the
meeting we have just closed', because the meet
is
revived
and
has
been
growing spiritu ing Avas not as thoroughly advertised before it began
greatly
way
new members are being added at all times.
and
ally
ag y. ghould w
and hmc& thg
al
which
Have .just closed an eighteen days meeting
had
m^to har did not knQW it wag in progregg tm
from
children
or
some sixteen
more, ranging
Then we began on Christmas day, and a
passed.
were
at
altar.
the
dened sinners forty-five years old,
good many of the churches and people were cele
The Sunday school has more than doubled in regu
brating that occasion. After some days passed, the
been
has
started
lar attendance and the League
going word got around that the
meeting was in progress
with a membership of sixty-five.
Surely the Lord and the people
poured
m, and the work of salvation,
r
1
*
him
all the praise
and
and we 0
us
uo
lu
is guuu
good to
give
-,
n
it,
^
which hadn already
begun, was greatly accelerated,
have not reached the top, we are
g pry. Whde we
and from ^
f
on
he
climbing and we ask an interest m the prayers of tendan,ce and
^ -converted and sanctified inThe Herald readers, for there is much work vet to
creased.
A sleet storm passed over the whole state
a
f- j
A -RwatI't�
�tEADERbe done0f Indiana the last day of the meeting, and In.

IndiWpolis,
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glorious, gladsome "victory.
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THANKFUL.

January 1st, 1913, after reading the good

That Unpublished
Book of Yours.

Pen
Herald my prayer is that many, many
more poor, discouraged, satanic-bound sinners may
shake Satan's shackles and be- filled with the Holy
We make a speciality of publishing books, pamphlets
catalogs s minutes and periodicals and doing good work
Ghost. Let each soldier of the cross accept Dr. Mor
at reasonable priqes.
Can also su' gest bow to put your
book on the market. Write us today about it.
rison's New Year Greeting and congratulations and
co-operate in daily prayer that the enemies of the Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
tecostal

Wednesday, January

29, 1913.

dianapolis

was held fast in its
grip, so that it was
very difficult for man or beast to walk, and the street
cars were about
put out of commission. It was

people and by a unanimous
the meeting I was asked to
How sad
camp meeting.

the last night of
back in May for a
to think that this very
feared that the revival would be
well-nigh ruined fundamental doctrine can no longer be preached in
by the unfavorable weather, but so far from that, it some of the churches which originally gave it its
was the best
day of the whole meeting. The three home.
services were attended by large numbers of
We closed our last meeting here at Little Biver,
people,
and about a score sought pardon and
purity during Kansas, with Brother F. L. Butledge, as pastor. He
the day, and the most of them prayed
through to had the way well prepared and while the weather
victory, some extra fine people .being among the was so severe that people could not come from the
number.
For this victorious meeting, and its tri
country much, yet 39 in all got through good in the
umphant ending, we devoutly praise God and give old-fashioned way. The pastor ^stood by us royally
'
him all the glory.
J. L. Glascock.
and so did his church after the first few days ; for wchad a lot of prejudice to overcome here also, and
THE DISGRACE OF LAKELAND, FLA.
the Lord did help us; quite a few of the official
I am just in receipt of the following letter from members and others who had
long stouted it out
Rev. E. E. Shalhamer, whom I have known for
against holiness came to the altar and got it. The
some years.
He is an intelligent^ devout sweet- last
days were most glorious and wonderful after
spirited minister of the gospel. He is now, or was the "break" came.
just after the writing of this letter, ttbrust into an
I am now on my way home for a few days and
-inner cell, four by six feet, and locked -up with then
go to Prescott, Canada, and into Michigan for
three Other prisoners.
Lakeland, Fla., with her meetings until my conference meets in March. Pray
petty little prejudiced, ignorant officials is a dis for us as we stay on the firing line. In holy love.
I have no doubt that infidel
grace to the state.
Isaac F. Hodge.
and Catholic influence have combined to prevent
street preaching.
HASTINGS, FLORIDA.
There isn't a finer piece of miserable
hypocrisy
We were transferred from the Illinois Annual
than that which frequently manifests itself among
Conference M. F^. Church in the fall of 1911, and
little city officials, who undertake to save the coun
stationed at Hastings, the famous potato section of
try by prohibiting street preaching. Whenever the state. We" were informed by the district superin
see
the
you
city officials busy themselves to keep tendent that this wag a very important charge, not
a
preacher of bfie .gospel off the street you may be so much Ixx'ause of what was here, as because of the
sure they are letting other
things run loose.
possibilities before the church. We came from our
H. C. Morrison.former home fully determined to make Florida our
LAKELAND, FLORIDA.
future abiding place until the Lord should take us
My Dear Bro. Morrison : Please pardon lead home, so we have thought of nothing else but to
pencil as I am in jail for third time and cannot "stay."
help myself. Two of our brethren are in for thir
In former years there has been much of "Tourist
ty days for preaching on the street, and today ome
work" in this state, and many of the churches
of them was preaching from the window when the supply
had been "blessed" almost out of existence with that
marshal entered and pulled him 'down, locking
kind of preachers. The people had come to expect
both of them in an ininer cell. I was sitting in a
such work to such an extent that when I told them
buggy and when I saw this I cried' out, '"This is I had come to
"stay" they did not seem to believe
oppression and a step backward toward the dark
it, but I am still here.
aires and Spanish inquisition and I protesit against
Before coming South I had corresponded with, a
it." For' this "he came out and pulled me from the
? umber of preachers in
regard to evangelistic work,
buggy and locked1 me up. Xo one, is allowed to
hand us anything through the bars. And now the and from almost all of them received the reply "ex
cellent opportunity for evangelistic work of the right
city boss (chairman of the 'City Councffl) who is an
infidel, has just passed by and ordered me away kind." I supposed that meant the clean-cut, Bible
from the window, saying if I talked to an^>ody kind of work, work that would bring conviction,
thiey 'Would also lock me in siame cell, 4x6. Well, and result in definite conversions, and reclamations,
I expect to preach from the window shortly, but I and sanctifications, but fear that was not the mean-,
want to
this off as
connection with the out ing of the expression.
vote

on

come

.

get

my

side world is short. 1 just now heard my sweet
balby .boy cry and call for me but I must not speak
to him for 'the officer is watching and I want to

.deliver

one more message.
There is but one paper in town, (edited by a
OaithoHie), hence we must take this method of
creating righteous sentiment through other chan
nels. Yours to fear nothing but God and be
ashamed 'of nothing hut sin.
E. E. iShelhamer.

ECHOES FROM KANSAS.
last three meetings have all been unusually
Brother V. C. Thomas, at Preston, Kan
sas, is an untiring faithful pastor but he did not
have the co-operation of his people and we had an
unusually hard pull from the very first. His church
as suOh, did not line up with us, but we had good
audiences and a goodly number blessed in spite of
the lack of their co-operation. We are sure the
Lord helped us overcome a lot of mean prejudice
against the beautiful doctrine and experience of ho
liness, but not many of the main church members
got much of anything ; however over half a hundred
came to the altar and were blest in their souls.
Our next meeting at El Campo, Texas, was
planned by Sister E. A .Dunbar, formerly of Wichi
ta, Kansas. We held it in the M. E. Church, South,
and fc-und an unusually hungry people for the ex
perience of entire sanctification, but the pastor stood
in the way from the first to finish. He objected to
everything that would even head toward holiness
and would enter his most serious remonstrance at
But
many of the day meetings as well as at night.
we went right on in spite of them, but the last three
days of the 22 day meeting we held, he turned his
door on us and we had to go to a hall ; but God sure
ly did bless us then. He gave me the hearts of the

My

hard

ones.
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the seventeen months we have been here
have tried to build up the kingdom of Christ, and
the M. E. Church, as that is the denomination with
which I am now affiliated.
So far as the Hasting?
Church is concerned but little has been done for it,
except to "let in the light." The conception of
Christianity was so meagre that it meant but little
to profess to be a
Christian. Members of the
churches could live as other sinners and yet be re
spectable church members. They could attend the
dance on Saturday evening and partake of the sanrament of the Lord's Supper on Sabbath morning
with as sanctimonious a countenance as a sancti
fied saint- They could play cards several evenings of
the week and stand before their Sunday school class
as teacher without a blush.
Such living did not
comport with my way of thinking about Christiani
ty and I gave the people to understand my position.
The result has been that some have quit the dance
and others have quit the church. "If the light that
be in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness."
Some folks are like the darky we read of short time
ago. He and his wife had not been coming to the
revival services, and when asked for a reason for
staying away, said, "Well, it is this way, Susan and
me has been talkin' this over, and we think we don't
want to know any more about the Bible than what
we do know, because we would be more responsible,
See ?" There are
so we won't come to the meetin's.
some white folks that act like that colored man, but
God will hold them responsible for what they might
know as well as for what they do know.
By our efforts we have seen three other places
opened for preaching, and three Sunday schools
organized, all doing good work. While there is a
great opening in the State for real definite holiness
work, there are a great man}- things that hinder the

During

we

In the
or evangelist in doing such work.
churches there is so much of the worldly moneymaking spirit, that it is difficult to get the attention
of the people. In many of the churches there are
but few of the members who show evidence of real
conversion, that the preacher feels he should try to
get them into the kingdom before he begins to
preach holiness to them.
The wealthy class, as a class, do not attend nor
support the churches and many of the preachers can
not have evangelistic help without paying a large
part o'fthe expense out of his own salary. The pre
judice existing between the two M. E. Churches is
such that an evangelist of one church gets but few
calls from pastors of the other churchl I do not
put any one in the fault in this, for as I see it neith
er of the .churches is
willing to use evangelists of the
other denomination. This confines the workers to
their own denomination in their evangelistic efforts.
Where "union" efforts are attempted often the same
spirit of jealousy is shown. These things make it
flifficult to do aggressive work along the line of ho
liness, although it is badly needed in all parts of the
I think some of the people who have God's
state.
money in their hands, and God's love in their hearts
would arrange with some safe, sane, successful evan
gelist to take the field as an independent worker,
depending upon no one of the churches for financial
help, find his work, and stay with it until victory
was had, then go somewhere else, be kind and sweet
toward all church organizations and church workers,
"do the work of an evangelist," assist any pastor*
who would open the door to them, and when no door
is opened, follow the Lord in opening doors, I think
such work should result in a great revival of holi
ness, and quickening^pf the churches of all denomi

preacher

nations.
t
Our conference will meet next week at Daytona,
Bishop Leete presiding. We are hoping for a "time
of refreshing from the presence of the Lord" dur
ing the session, and we are assured that if we do not
have the refreshings it will not be the fault of the
Lord.

I am glad to know that I am associated with such
excellent people as the holiness folks, the best of
the good folks of earth, and I am assured they are
the most like what we expect in heaven of any other
lot of people on earth. It will be twenty-six years
the first of next February since I found the cleans
ing fountain, and am still rejoicing in "The bless

ing."

-

To me it is "The second blessing," although I had
received many blessings after my conversion and be
fore the afternoon when, the Lord, through the oper
ation of the Holy Spirit, applied the blood that
makes whiter than snow.
Bless the' Lord for the
W. T. Evans.
blessing that abides. Amen!
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and happy regulation of society would be most reflection of our readers. In a certain community
fortunate. We can but hope that if our sisters re we could name, there has been quite a revival of
ceive the ballot, there may arise some great unselfish dancing parties' and the frivolity, worldliness, and
leaders who will give us a broad, strong platform backsliding that go along with that sort of thing.
upon which we may rally all the best elements in The spirit of aggressive worldiimess became so
these United States and vote out of existence some rampant that several pastors in the community
of the great evils that oppress, our country and vote felt strongly impressed to preach against the mod
into practical working, laws'* that will uplift and ern dance and its accompaniments, and proceeded
bless the whole people.
After several pastors had preached on
to do so.
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simple truth is, politics, the scramble for
office, political convention, disturbance of mind, the
usual routine of life, attention to business and the
cultivation of the home spirit are becoming very dis
tressing in these United States. When these things
are brought closer to the hearthstone, by interesting
and engaging the minds of the women on such sub
jects, will society reap a genuine advantage ?
It is safe to say that 'anything that disturbs the
home life, that breaks up the peace and quiet of the
hearthstone, that empties the house and fills the
streets, that makes home simply a place for sleeping.
The

The home is the chief cornerstone of
the family can gather there in
sweet sympathy and love the better. The less of
confusion, strife and debate about fireside and table
the better.. What will be the effect of dragging poli
tics into the heart of the home life of the nation, no
We shall have to judge this growing
one can tell.
tree later on when its fruits have ripened.
God has planted in the breast of woman desire for
and the love of children; if society reaches a pitch
where woman has no time for children, where the
demands upon her are such that she .cannot bear or
tend them, while she meets those demands, then we
will have reached a very serious stage .in our civiliza
tion. If the Anglo-Saxon race continues to domi
nate the world, then Anglo-Saxon mothers must bear
and bring up .children. How far the granting of
suffrage may affect the home life, the desire for
children, and time and opportunity to bear and
bring them up. no. one can tell. This writer never
be able to say that
yet has been able or'expects to
so
women should not vote, and that they may not do
to the advancement and blessing of the race, and yet
there are grave and serious problems involved.
There is one thing certain, if we are soon to have
of this
the ballot given into the. hands of the women
country there ought alonff with their coming into
a new
political
politics, be born into this nation a chance
to re
stand
party, so that our country will
benefit from the influx of new life
ceive
benefit
and higher morals. We cannot expect much
increase of votes
to be derived simply from a large
A new partv
for the old parties now in existence.
saturated
upon a solid moral basis with high ideals,
faith in God, and promise of a just,
a
is

dangerousj

society.

The

'genuine

with

great

more

genuine reform

move-

iasm and arouse the spirit of true patriotism, genu
ine devotion to God and good wishes to all the race.

THE NEXT

UNITED
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RELIGIOUS

some

the

subject,

one

of them

appealed

to the

pastor of

jments, broad and deep in their effect upon society; the M. E. Church, a most excellent and influential
something to vote for that will awaken holy enthus minister in the town, and asked him to preach a

against the' dance and1 spirit and revelry
sweeping through the eomimunity. His
answer was that, '"While he saw the evils of the
dance, that the position of the bishops of his
church on the subject was such, that it would neu
tralize and discount whatever he might have to say
sermon

that

were

From -a recent issue of the Lexington Herald we
'the following, which ought to be read with and that under the circumstances he would not
discuss the subject in the pulpit." I was also in
close attention and genuine interest.
was giving the young peo
"Lines in the Democratic party are being drawn formed that his silence
and that they were claiming to
rapidly. In the next State primary it will be anti- ple encouragement
have hie consent to their course of conduct in the
liquor on one side, led1 by former Governor J. C.
matter.
-W. Beckham, and the
opposition to Beckham
M. E. Church intend to dip the
Does the
aided by the 'wet' elameinlt.
Any opposition to Methodist great
flag to the dance hall, and silence her
Beckham in the .State primary for the senatorial
the extravagances, in
nomination will be financed, it is said, by the batteries of protest- against
decencies and soul^destroying influence' of the
liquor interests. There are two reasons for this,
and well if the
the first being .the intense hatred of Beckham- by modern dance? It would Ibe wise
Christians
the liquor dealers of all kinds, and second, the fear bishops of this great denomination of
no un
of Beckham's influence in (the Senate on measures would apeak out with special emphasis and
certain sound. on the modern dance, and its evil
prohibiting interstate shipment of liquors into dry
effect upon society.
territory. No man ever served in public life so
in/tensely hated by amy interest as Beckham is by ATTENTION!
the liquor interests. The sky is the limit that will
We desire to call .special attention to the fine
be reached by the Vet' element, it is believed1, in
its effort to beat him for the nomination. There offers we are making to those who will renew to
are individuals among the liquor dealers, however, The Herald. The'hook, "Half Hours with Jesus,"
who are warm personal friends of Beckham, and is worth the price we ask for it and The Herald.
from them information is received as to what is The other book, Sunday Half Hours with Great
going on in the %et' camp. Beckham men say Preachers" is one of the best things we have ever
they' have known for ten days that secret confer offered to our readers. If you are situated so you
ences have been held by 'the liquor interests and cannot attend church on Sunday, .get this splendid
that contributions are being taken up to be used book /and read one of these great sermons and
your soul will be refreshed and strengthened. Dr
against Mmi in the next campaign."
This paragraph from one of our reliable daily Morrison pronounces ilt a splendid selection of
Do not
papers ought to show the temperance people of masterpieces by our greatest preachers."^
Kentucky how to line up in their selection of a miss the chance to get it with your renewal foi
Democratic Senator. If .Mr. Beckham was now in one year for only $2.10 postpaid.

clip

the United States Senate, we might he sure that
the Kenyon Bilhprevientiug the shipping of strong
drink into prohibition territory, would have a firm
friend. We want men in the U. S. Senate whose
attitude toward the saloons of the country have
made the whiskey trust their bitter enemies. It
is a very high compliment to ExjGovernor Beck
ham, that the whiskey people will combine to
fight ihim to the bitter 'end. That means that good
,

.

democrats, preachers,
Christian men and women who .love sobriety and
value the lives and happiness of their children
ought to rally under the temperance banner and
put Mr. Beckham in the United States Senate. He
has bad an opportunity to 'suffer for the cause of
sobriety and! has stood like a stone wall 'against the
gold of bribers, the threats and abuse of the
whiskey trust.
It is well known -feat .men who sympiathize
with liquor interests may safely riely on the entire
saloon outfit to rally to their standards. The
church, the ministry, the sober, good citizens have
not aroused themselves and stood together as they
ought to when an opportunity presents itself to
vote for a man who will! stand for the right in
Our opportunity has come
national legislation.
and we propose while Mr. Beckham presents a
solid front to the' right to be found on the firing
line advocating bis election.
Mr. Beckham's firm stand against the insolent
liquor traffic is not his only good quality. We be
lieve he is easily competent to represent the great
state of Kentucky in the United States Senate
citizens,

prdhibitionists,

1

and that from the very first he would have influ
in that august body and that the people who
place him there will never have occasion to regret
H. C. Moerison.
their action.
ence

THE KENYON-SHEPPARD BILL.
The most important temperance legislation that
has been brought to the attention of Congress for a
long time is the Kenyon-Sheppard bill, having as its
purpose the prevention of liquor being shipped into
dry states, which is now being done, defeating the
will of the people and making their law a dead let
ter.

The great Federal Council of Churches, embrac
ing nearly all evangelical denominations in the
land, with their millions of members, which met in
Chicago last month, voiced its conviction in regard
to this bill in no uncertain language, as follows :
"That the action of the Congress in having the Fed
eral Government represented in the International
on Alcoholism, be
heartily approved and
that the officers of this Council be directed to pre7
pent a memorial to the President of the United
States and the national Congress, with the request
that the Kenyon-Sheppard interstate liquor ship
ment amendment be promptly passed, and that
Congress shall so frame its interstate commerce en
actments and so revise its internal revenue license
laws, as to avoid conflict with and nullification of,
temperance legislation in the several states and the
exercise of police power on the part of several states
in the enforcement of their law."
"Collier's Weekly" says: During this short ses
sion some fairly important legislation will come up.
The most important is the Kenyon bill, to prohibit
the shipment of liquor across state lines into prohi
bition states. This is a bill which the temperance
people have advocated for more than ten years, and
which would have passed on any day, at any time
luring that period if it had come to a vote.

Congress

The "Nashville Banner," another secular paper,
thus expresses itself: The Kenyon bill alone, that
would shut imnorted liquor out of Tennessee, would
A CASE IN POINT.
go far to make prohibition effective. On general
We do not write the following with a faultfind
the bill should be passed, because it is a
ing spirit, but simply give the facts for the sober principles

Wednesday, January 29,
courtesy due from the
their laws.
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nation to the states to
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respect

The Des Moines "Tribune" makes this
pertinent
remark: "The Evening Tribune" has not been
much inclined to emphasize state lines, but here is
a case where each state should be
permitted to be
its own judge, a ease of legitimate local
sovereignty.
If Iowa wishes to experiment with restrictions on the
liquor traffic there is no invasion of the right of any
neighboring state. It is a right measure, and U
ought to be the law.

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER.

TOTAL DEPRAVITY.
We want to talk with you again this week on our
If there is any valid reason why Congress from trouble. The old prophet said that the parents had
the simple standpoint of justice and fairness should eaten sour grapes and set the children's teeth on
edge. But after all he was not talking about- grapes
not promptly pass this measure we are not acquaint
ed with it. The whiskey interests have organized to eaten. Solomon said, "Can a man take live coals o i:
defeat it, but what considerations have such selfish fire into his bosom and not be burned ?" Yet Solo
mon was not
talking about fire ; they Were both talk
interests in comparison with the rights of the people
ing about sin. In the case of Solomon, he might
who have simply asked that these rights be pro
Will the nation permit the liquorites to have had reference to actual sin, and the man's con
tected?
invade -dry states against the protest of those states? duct, and the guilt that he brought on himself by his
disobedience to the commandments of God. Even
If there are reasons for
a
legislator's voting if he had
reference to actual sin, he was not talking
bill
this
that
are
not
to
make
against
politic
public,
he can easily find some pretext, such' as the possi about fire.
In the case of the children's teeth being set on
bility of its unconstitutionality, etc., but as wheth
er or not that will
satisfy his constituents is an edge, the old prophet had reference to the condition
other question. The whiskey abomination has got of the child when it is born into the world, born
The Psalmist said he
ten to be such a stench in the nostrils of decent out of harmony with God.
people that public sentiment1 will not much longer was born in sin and in sin did his, mother conceive
tolerate it. The old sumptuary legislation and per him. Psa. 51 :5. Here is one man that lived many
sonal liberty arguments have no weight with intelli years ago that was willing to confess that he was
law
that a man born morally crooked.
gent people, for no
�

temperance
says
beast out of himself if he wants to,
but that the beast-making factory shall not have the
sanction of law to operate so as to drag down those
who would be sober and thrifty but for its existence ;
the law does not make it a crime to drink little or
much, but does properly make it a crime to sell
liquor on account of its pernicious effect upon the
highest interests of the state.
may not make

a

Then, men have learned that a man's personal
liberty ends where it interferes with the rights of
others, and no man can drink liquor without inter
fering with the rights of others, and it is often with
the rights of innocent; 'children and women. Gener
ally they are the greatest sufferers. Not to speak
of the normal unhappy condition of the ill-clad, "illfed children and wives of drinking men whose
money, that should go to the support of their fami
lies, goes into the till of the saloon keeper, what
they get for their money steals away their brains
and frequently transforms a well-disposed man
when sober into a noisy, quarrelsome brute whose
family is made the object of his brutality. The
daily papers are so full of cruelty and crimes result
ing from liquor guzzling that we look upon it as a
matter of course. Only recently a father in this city
in a drunken frenzy stabbed two of his own chil
dren.
Who was responsible for this crime? The
drunken father.
Primarily, yes, but back of the
drunkard ? The saloon keeper who sold him the poi
Back of the saloon keeper? The legislators
son.
who legalized the business of the saloon keeper.
Back of the legislators? The people who made the
legislators you and I, if we helped to put men in
office who made the existence of the saloon possible.
In the last analysis you have found the source of'
;

Not

of the state prisons I preached
looking white women as you will
find in the average bomes/C-f the United State?.
One young ladv was tall and slim, with large black
eyes and fine brown curls; she was as pretty as a
young queen. One other was tall and had deep blue
eyes and long yellow hair. T don't know what their

long

ago in

to fourteen

crimes

as

were

The other

one

fine

and felt too bad to ask.

while

holding meetings at Boise,
minister there for a crime
that would make a saloon-keeper blush to think of,
and he went to prison for eight or ten years, I have
forgotten -which, but oh, the hardship that be. has
worked on every other preacher of the gospel that
goes to that city and tries to preach the unsearcha
ble riches of Christ. Here are the facts in the case;
this man has carried in his poor heart and life the
seed of sin which is the carnal mind, or the old
man, or the roots of bitterness, or the body of sin, or
the sin that dwelleth in me. or the easily besetting
sin, or. as our founder of Methodism used to say,
"inbred sin."
He failed to have' the disturbing
element taken out of his heart and played with the
clanger until the coal of fire dropned into the barrel
of powder and there was an awful explosion.
In
stead of the man being blown into a life of scriptural
holiness, he was blown out of the church, out of his
home, out of his neighborhood and blown over into
the pen and went to doing time for the state. What
a pity !
day

Idaho, they brought

a

is total depravity in the breast of
and the whole family are in the wrone road
and are headed in the- wrong direction.. If men
were born free from depravity we could go to the
great Eastern worlds and find millions of people who
this and other horrible crimes without number. If never heard of Christ and to our surprise, we would
for no other reason than my sympathy for helpless find them living like angels; but behold, we so- over
women and children, but there is a higher reason, my into a
country where the gospel is not preached and
obligation to God, which is paramount to all other we find them living as near like the devil would live
things, I'll have no lot nor part in putting any man as he himself; thev are demonized, devil-possessed,
in public office, regardless of what party badge he sin -cursed and devil-ridden.
wears, who is not willing to use all of his power for
It takes no lisht to enable a sinner to commit sin :
the abolishment of the legalized saloon.
the child and the heathen and even the idiot, will
There is not a single argument for its existence commit sin and do
things that are so fearful that
that will stand the light of day, and its advocates it will make vou tremble. Tn a home not long asro.
to
discuss then there was a bov that was born without anv mind :
exhibit large wisdom in declining
That would be he is now about half
cause before an enlightened public.
grown and with a good mother
a sure way to reveal its weaknesses and show up its
and father who live a nice life in his presence, he iblood-stained hands.
one of the most
and vile human bemsrs that
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up in
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man
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�

The passage of the Kenyon-Sheppard bill, which it was ever my sad misfortune to meet. He had n
will likely -come before Congress the early part of spiritual and physical side, but the mental side of
next month, would be a colossal blow to this legal
the boy was missing. If if i= a fact, as some sroorl
ized iniquity, and as the whiskey men throughout the people think-, that we arc born without the carnal
country ,are using every means to defeat it, it be mind, why was it that that voving man was not born
hooves every man unselfishly interested in decency, like an anqel? He did not have anv judgment and
sobriety, justice, righteousness and the largest inter therefore he could not learn either o-Qod or bad.
ests of his country to give the best of his mental Win- was it fhtit he had all the bad elements find no
and phvsical energies jsn the interests of the passage ?ood ones? He would take God's name in vain, and
The Baltimore Southern Methodist.
of the bill.
not even know that he was a profane swearer; 'he

would use awful vile" language and not even know
that he was doing wrong for he had no mind. The
question naturally arsies, Why was he not born like
an
angel? Why was he all out and out for the
devil and no place in his poor heart for Jesus ? The
fact is, he was born into the world with soul -and
body, but with a blank mind, and down in the spir
itual side of that boy there was the seed of sin and
all the poison and darkness that we see in the mind
or soul of the child that is born with a sound mind
or a good
judgment ; but he is just one of the fallen
race of Adam.
The Psalmist said, "Behold, I was
shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother con
ceive me."
Again he said, "All we like sheep
have gone astray; we have turned
every one to his
own way, and the Lord hath laid on him the ini
of
us all."
"All have sinned and come short
quity
of the glory of God." If we are short of the
glorv
of God we are just without his
glory ; we are so bail
off that the Son of God said that
you will have to be
born over again or born from above.
When we look through man's
e}'es we see so
much that is good in man that he
really doesn't need
anything but a few years in a great university ; but
when we look through the eyes of the
Almighty we
see that he is all undone and clear
out of the fami
ly and full of evil from head to foot and no sound
ness in him.
As we look through the eyes of man
we see that the best
thing that ever came to man was
the fall in the garden of Eden ; as we look
through
the eyes of the great God, we see man driven from
the presence and fellowship with God and turned
out of the garden and the
very earth cursed for
man's sake ; and his firstborn son a red-handed mur
derer.
We look back and we see the earth bleeched with
bones and drenched with blood and iwe hear the
dying wail of the lost from the garden to the present
day. We look for peace and we see war; we look for
the house of God and we behold the state
prison ; we
look for virtue and behold vice; we listen for the
shouts of the people and we hear their
profanity;
we see
sixty million of people going hellward in the
best Nation on earth where the
gospel has been
preached for the past four hundred vears; we sea
more saloons than
churches, and in seeing what I do
I see depravity
up to the eyebrows of this old world.

'
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to, the regular lesson helps. Just the thing for
summer schools and Chautauquas.
to

ONE WRITES:
"The children have enjoyed the Bible Stories

so much.
We have used them at prayers and
used them as bed-time stories, and at all times
they have proved most satisfactory."

Prices:
not

Set of twenty

prepaid; postage

books, in

a

box.

18 cents.

$i.oo,

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

Louisville, Ky.
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believe there is no
make you
such place for there is, and you will
to him.
Oh,
you listen
go there if

emy

turn

and flee

flee

from

to

sin!

may live low at

Adrian, Georgia.
I

'want

for

to. pray

that I

me

leaf.

more,

pray

I

more.

and

I

to iturn

a

Bible

my

help others
better neighbor

and

more

to be

was

was

read

to

was

family

may be healed.

On January I, 1912, I
new

beautiful shore

ask The Herald

to

a

better friend :to those who need

a

I

s-itch.

be

to

was

more

be

to.

against these

up

square

low, filthy habits for all I

worth.

was

surety .than
I have had money to pay. I sold hun
dreds of good books, .papers, pam
phlets, and tracts and gave about as
I

'signed

sold

I

as

many

notes

more

all,

Lt doesn't

I

town

'to

seem

'the Wesleyan
could get, and

on

doctrine, the bes;t
distributed in both

as

and country.
that any

me

one

could r.ead such literature without be
ing benefited; a lot of the, 'tracts that
have gone out show the evils of booze
There

and tohacco.

was

also

week

a

meeting run at my home by
those of the Wesleyan faith up until
October 24th, when I was brought
ly

prayer

into my
to

room

out

get

and have been unable

is*alk any since. On Jan.
if I be living, I will be

or

24th, 1913,
60, and I want kindly to ask the holi
ness
peo.ple to fast and pray for me
on that day that I may be able to get
sanctified, soul
and body, through and through, better

up, go out, healed and

work than I have

equipped for
If any

been.

one

'

line.

a

me

ever

will do this drop
H. A. Watkins.

I

I

good to read i^t. I
have been taking it for about five
months. I am staying out in the coun
ty house; this is a very wicked place,
my soul

everybody here swears. I love to
read my good old Bible and The Pen

pages.

will know you whose letters have
me so many times.
I praise

the Lord for this good paper; it has
been so much help to me.

Believed, did you
was watching

ever

o.ur

sus

He

book?

eth, the

"He that

says:

o.ver.com-

in

clothed

be

shall

same

think how Je
names in his

white raiment, and I will not blot out
his name out 'of the book of life, but
I

his

will confess

before

name

my

He is

Father and before his angels."

the Father, and say,
Ward, one of my

just going
is Mary
blood-washed friends," but he is go
ing to tell it to all of the angels too.
Jesus said, "I haVe .called! you
friends;" and he said, "My joy I give
unto yo.u."
Oh, beautiful life with
not

to

"Here

such

Who would

friend!

a

love

not

such a friend; he says, he will
to eat of the hidden manna,

give

us

and

a

white .stone, and a new name written
no man knoweth savinig
on it which
We 'shall hun

he that receiveth it.
no

ger

and

we are

God.

of

neither thirst any more,
to drink before the throne

rnore,

beloved',

Listen

he

what

says: "He that overcometh shall in
herit all things, and I will be his Goa
and he shall be my son, and God him
self shall be with them, and be their

Jesus is, going tojpresent

God."

us

to

angels and tell
have gone
through

the Father before the
that

him

we

and many per
world because we

tests

by the
loved him and kept the word of his

patience, then

>we

are

will

for

us

repay

look
all

we

one

have

Just think of the glory of
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, and
of the multitude of angels that John
endured.

wait on the Lord. The Lord has
done wonderful things for me. He
all sin and sanctifies

gone back to the world and its pomp

from them and

spiritual food

I

love

to

me

saves

love

to

tell how
us

save

to

from

get

a

just feel like I would

I

wholly.

me

around

go

the

country and
how he can

good the Lord is;
from,

our

sins.

I would love

I could do

place where

some

work and also work for the Lord. I
would love to get a good home with
I would
some good holiness people.
be willing to do any kind of 'chores
farm

a

on

or

could find
be

ever

so

around

a

home.

If you

place I would
can give good
miy standing. I would

such

me

a

I

thankful.

reference as to
I am
'not ask for any wages at all.
blessed with good health. I am poor
in this world but rich in faith. I can

praise the Lord

Evansville,
I have been
of

writing

laid

me

on

write.

I

to

am so

could number.

but the true blood-wasihea
and those that live low at the

pride,

and
ones

Master's feat and trust and pray and
believe to the end, will 'enter in. 1
am so' (glad I -can say, "I am one of
that I tarried and

them.^ I am glad
paid the price. The,

enemy tried for

get me to tell the .people 1
was sanctified before I gat the bless
ing, but praise the Lord he did not
When I got the
let me be deceived.
blessing I got the Blesser too, and 1
months

to

forcibly will have
glad I have gotten

to
ac

Sister

of The Herald family

on

the

I
for three months and like it fine.
find a great deal in The Herald about
Dr. W. F. Tillett'is book on "Per
He

Salvation," by J. W. Harris.

sonal

like

writes

that

believe

doesn't

he

sanctification is a second work of
He believes that the old man,,.
grace.
carnal mind or "the sin" as the
or

it, is atoned for in the

Bible terms

blood of Christ and does not need to
be cleansed or purged out, but I do
not

agree with

the

Bible

him, simply because
that

all

teaches

re

ever

experience of sanctification,
or the baptism of the Holy Ghost re
Take
ceived it after regeneration.

ceived the

he abides.

Even

now

while I

with

our
are

redemption
soon going

drawto

be

Jesus.

Dear

.sir^ter

friends, if you. should

read this, let me -entreat yo.u to come
to Jesus, be washed and made clean
in his precious blood.
Jesus loves
yo.u

is

more

so

than any earthly friend and
you and wants to

patient with

He wants
take you to-live with him.
keep you out of that awful lake of

to

fire and brimstone.

DonVlet the

en

color and lustre to all black shoes. Polish witha
brush or cloth, 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 cents.
If your dealer doesn^t keep the kind you want, send us
the price in stamps for full size package, charg-es paid.

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
20-26 Albany Street,
Cambridge, Mass.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
Shoe Polishes in the World.

STAR FLOWER SEED NOVEI/TIES

For

and gave' them power against
unclean spirits to cast them out and
to heal all .manner of sickness, and
all

before

wa9

7,

iik .st

wlnte,

to'

and

have received them, and
surely that I came out

believed

-

We mail all 5 �with
ter in cultivaton.
cultural directions and big Catalogue
FOR ONL Y TEN CENTS,
of
Flower and Veg.
Our big Ciltnlopiie
Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and new Fruits free to all
who apply. We are the largest prow
Dahli
Lili. . etc.
world of Gladiolus, Cannas,
and our stocks are the best and cheapei

JOH.V LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park

A GREAT

if these

Now

how

'

them be

they were .not of the world, and
they had kept the word which he had
given them; they had believed that
cause

the Father had sent him and had
surely that he came out from

known

What

could make

more

them 'regenerates than to believe on
Jesus, and <come out of the world, and

keep the word.

Some of

a

limb

growing

a

Now

out

from

1

a

vine

out

but

These

men

devils� and

were

not

filled

Holy Ghost but they were
regenerates and had the promise of
In John 14, Jesus
the Holy Ghost.
called him
the
Comforter, or the
Spirit of truth, and he said the world
him;

that is

generates cannot receive him.

the

names

f o:
and ad-

dresses of 5 horse
owners

and 10

Prof.
Jesse

IPR0F. JESSE BEERY

Beery
King of 1

Bos.,;,528
\IPleasunt

cents.

! Horse
: Tamers

Hill,

Ohio.
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DO THE

Monarch Mills * ORK
THE ^does
up-to-date farmer, instead of "go
ing to mill," owns his own grinding

mill and
better grinding and
saves money.
He also grinds for his
neighbors and often makes enough profit
to pay for his mill;
He owns a Monarch
Mill�the finest French Burr Mill in the
world:
State the kind and

and

amount

of power you have, and

will tell you something interestlng about feed
and meal grinding.

SPROUT, WJLu RON & CO.,
Box 437

,

Muncy, Pa.
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ThePLAPAO-PADS are different from

the truss,
JTTJV
"tjfc.Nfc. tors

unre

When

being medicine applica-

madeself-adhcslvepurposely

to hold the partssecurely in place.

to

with the

could not receive

a

only will be sent
t

By

Nostraps, bucklesor spriugs� can
slip, so cannot chafe or com

not

preach the gospel and, he not be re
generated? Who could think that of
him?

Sells for BOo.
limited number

^perience.

or

if

cast

intensely interesting story,
niany valuable suggestions
for handling horses i
resultof alifetime's ex
�

'

man^and send him out to heal the

sick, and

"Black
of poor

fortunate,

It is

they were branches
abiding .in the vine, were they not a
part of the vine? Could Jesus take up
tree.

was more

You sympathize with one
rejoice with the other. Prof.
has woven into this
1

people

our

branch?

a

Queen" who

^ .Beery

had not

men

Jesus to
to
the
Father
keep them
pray
through his name, saying that they
were
not of the world.
Jesus even

the Father.

QUEEN

is vividly contrasted with
�

I

Jesus

came

said that the world hated

handling

t

said in verse 14, "I have given them
thy word; and the world hath hated
them,, because they are not of the'
world, even as I am not of the
re generates

and

.

said that the Father had given him
these men out of the world; and he

been

ATE
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I ota
Surpasses the famous
ew $
I oTORY m Beauty". "Kate** a victim
-

in mind

reader,, bear

world."

finest ui.ite, large doul le.
Furtulnon, a glorious
brilliancy.

flowered
PunHies,
Orchid
wonderful colors and forms,
These <, most superb N-velties sold
let
dollar.
one
Nothing
lastyearfbr

8, "I have

from thee, and they have
that thou didst send me."
Now

monster
in size.

Carnation liverbloorning,
^

weirds

they

have known

Gould,

flowers.

For I have given un
which thou gav�t

of thee.

them the

me;

enormous

sort of marvelous

manifested thy name unto the men
the
which thou gavest me out of
world: thine they were, and thou

me are

10 Cts.

brilliant of

Crefco Aster,

10:1.

gavest them me; and they have kept
thy word. Now they have known that
all things whatsoever .thou hast given

Only

Celosia Castle

Jesus

pentecost.

John 17:6,

in St.

prayed

Matt.

disease.

of

manner

This

branches."' What is

name

.

to him

knew in all of my

anything I ever
life, and praise his

"GILT EDGE" the only ladies'shoe dressing that
positively contains Oil. Blacks and I'olishesladies'
and children's boots and shoes, shines without rubbin 1,25c "FREA1CH GLOSS." He.
"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all
kind s of russet or tan shoes, 10c. "DANS 1"' size, 25c.
"QUICK WHITE" ( in I'-i uid form wi th sponge ) quick
ly cka is and whitens dirty canvas shoes, loc. <S25c.
"BABY ELITE" combination for gentlemen who
take pride in having their shoes look A 1. Restores

the disciples; we know they were re
generates because Jesus called them

knew it better than

Indiana.

salvation-

Herald

The

reading

been

today are not near that strict and say
they are sanctified. Jesus said in
John 15: "I am the vine, ye are the

and look up far
We
eth near.

full

chil
quainted with so many of God's
Not that I have met many of
dren.
I feel like I will
you but by letter
Brown,
know Sister Whitehead, Sister
Talbot, and a host of other

children

man

Wm. Warner.

thinking for some time
it was
you and today

so

no

write, I can feel him so near me and
his joy and peace and gladness are in
Beloved, be true, be sincere
my soul.

for

Yours in Christ,

said

Mississippi.

Pickayune,
have

I

the

on

Beloved, just

face of the Lord.

look

to

Beloved,
be of good cheer and don't faint by
the. wayside. I know we are living in
perilous times and many are going off
after strange doctrines and many have

tecostal Herald and the Free Meth
I get a good deal 01
odist paper.

Mary S. Ward.

Mrs.

cheered

secutions

your paper very .much:

appreciate

It .does

names

its

on

only know the prophets and
apostles of old by letter and I think

many trials and

Princeton, Indiana.

of whose

some

appeared

never

walk softly before him and walk in
that
my integrity before my children
they may learn to love mother's' God.

We

chari'table

toward *he .whiskey, Coca Cola and
tobacco slave, and at the same time )
was

have

Jesus! Oh haste and
Pray for me that I
the feet of Jesus and

aj,D.:'

i

press asainet the pubic bone.
Thousands have successf ullytreated
themseWeB at home without hindrance from
work aDd conquered the most obstinate cs8pt�,

Lb-|gnfta8vclTetr-easytoapply-lne3cpenslvc. A'-lld.-"1
Y^s"s09l Gol(j jiedal. Process of recovery i� itural
Wc
,

n
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I Dlfti �r bi nfm/iaonofurtherusefortru ,
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you Trial of

Plapao absolutely
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�

mis, Mb.

A MAN OR WOMAN all or spare
time to secure Information for

Work at home or travel. Experience not necessary.
Nothln s to sell. GOOD PAT. Send stamp for particulars.
Address M. 8. 1 A..
631 I< BId|..IndlanapoUs,Indlaaa,
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Jesus took his disciples to Bethany
he
told
them, "Behold, I send the
of my Father upon you; but
city of Jerusalem until

promise
tarry

ye in the

ye be endued

with

on

but just trust him. There are a great
many things for which I am truly
thankful to my heavenly Father; I
thankful for The Herald and I
thankful for the evangelists who

am

hig'h." He had called them out of the
world and they had kept his word and

so

believed that the Father

to

may say, "Ho<w

one

these

do

children

were

men,

him, but

sent

Holy Ghost.

clid not have the
,

from

power

are

in

written

were

names

sit under their

of

God?"

heaven they

the children of, God, but were not
filled with
the
sanctified or
Holy
Ghost.
sembled

number of years I

a

were

holy

name

I

not

days hence."

many

We

am

Greetings
lived
years

Jesus'

have

seventy-six

old .world

this

in

have many times enjoyed
glorious' showers from

and

great and
above, but this cold and stormy even
ing while all alone on the homestead
I

enjoying

am

showers of all.

one

My

the

of

richest

runneth

cup

over.

Bless God.

thank Bro. H. C.
Morrison for the answered letter in
regard to, an evangelist to hold meet

Well, I

want

saving

I

me

like

to

praise
tonight,

up my

Satan said.

.

here in Elbert county, but
oh how reroch more I thank God for
Just nine
direct answer to prayer.

days

us

later there

came

Ramah,

sage from

a

'phone

themselves, but what
I

never

I

have

I

sinoe

for it is

to,

than

better

become

sweet

so

Christian,

a

with

commune

Everything seems better.
I have
temptations, but praise his
name he
helps me to overcome all
these, and I can meet God's people
now with a smiling (face, lighted up
think

ten

ovier

my

der why I didn't

My

ago.

to your

him; he

place."

"Don't know."

wants to go

well

as

ers,

as

going about

on

"Don't know; he's a minister." Well,
I found 'him in the postoffice in a
crowd of men and no. one had to tell
out the man. I knew him
me or"
at

point
by the big shine

once

his face:

on

the dear Brother Callih.an, of Den
at Norton
the meetings
ver, began

I3thf

and

long

through Jesus'

The Herald's Introduction
To The

closed the 23rd. The fire fell the first
night, and 13 souls were saved and
backslider reclaimed, and many
one
conviction.
under deep
others are

you

so

very

dry here in my home.
that during rtiese last

-I want to say
few days I have learned

another

great

lesson, and that is to be more careful
to ask God about the little things, and
then

to

trust

more

�

no,

not

more

�

geological con
produce the flood describ
ed by Noah; and there is much collat
eral history" to the effect that such a
The object of the
flood took place.
flood was two-fold; retributive and

FOR FEBRUARY 2, 1913.
The Flood.

Golden Text.

to

God would visit that gen
governmental effect up

all

future

generations, and he
out the hopeless corrup

Mercy and Judgment

Gen. 6:9-22; 7:11-24.
."The wages of sin is

death, but the gift of, God is eternal
life, through Jesus Christ our Lord."
Rom. 6:23.
The Statement.
laws

miraculously invoked

the plan of the ages.

It

regions of

rained .forty days in all the

knownVorld, covering

every

mountain top for one hundred and
fifty days. The/ breaking up of the
more

seas

drawing

sun

to pour upon

that

mean

may

the

than

from all

a

mean

race

another

the

in

disturbances

western

upon the Asiatic coasts for many

months,
could

so

not

that the

do

seas

service

drainage for the

in

torrents

of 'the

east

furnishing

o.f water that

To the rationalist
fell up the land.
who denies the divine element in the
universe the flood might seem impos
sible; but the scientist who is a man
af faith will readily appreciate the

possibility

of

God

having

brought

us

.immiuitabl'e law

Intimate.

too

profound

to

ries of time

were

fulfilled,

or,

more

probably until certain billions of hu
man
beings had been produced ha
fitted in disposition, we
man beings
may .conjecture, to populate heaven.
Upon this hypothesis it is easy to
see that the deluge originated in the

tfartf

^^rfy^If.

Yonges Island, S. C.

The hail stones have killed the ene
mies of the Lord; the hornets have
fought the battles of God's people;

lightning has struck the individual
blasphemer ,in a way that was evi
dently miraculous. But we are not to
understand that all natural calamities
are

miraculous

know

that

visitations..

We

have been, because
inspiration has pointed them out and
labeled them.
We are .confident that
some

others were, because of peculiar sur
rounding conditions or after effects:

yet it is fanatical to make a rule of
saying, Master who did sin in order

bring about this or that condition.
Natural law unfolds itself in calami
ties to them within its trail, so 'that

to

instead of the

calamity, being

a

mira

cle, escape from it would have been

�

mercy

his

of

God

as

much

as

it did in

justice.

a

it

miracle; nor must we assume that
is usually God's plan to work a

miracle in order to snatch the
out

The
of

In various ages God has vindicated
his rights in the world by almost ev

imaginable

ery

of

agency.

The angels

heaven, the forces of nature, and

man's

fellow

creatures.

God

to

path of calamity.

elec;

If suffi

upon those who

do not

escape.

of Siloam fell by the law
gravity; and those unfor.tunatei
tower

who

guilty

were

than

under

their

business elsewhere

it

were

fellows
at

no

who

more

had

that time.

some

times spoke to his disobedient people
with babbling lips and other tongues:
that is, the armies of foreigners were

permitted

of the

cient prayer and faith are forthcoming
he may da it, but there is no reflec
tion

Ways Of Bringing Retribution.

It

protracted series of

an

are

examine, the propagation
of the .race seems to have been pre
destined either until certain centu
for

water

Asia.

hemisphere literally rolled, back the
seas

By

�

seismic

is not

about astronomic and

would sweep
tion and give the human

When I wrote
man's cup run over
did
Bro. Morrison for information I
not know what I was breaking into,
it
but now I am running over until
does seem that I shall all run away,
dear Herald family, it
I tell

and

Service� Ask Us How

start.

the then

Capital Stock $30,000.00

WM. C. GERATY, CO., Box 511

on

This is called the dry farming
and this is
try and is sparsely settled,
the first revival here;. we have prayed
for four or five years. Why wouldn't
a

Slight

a

eration for its

By John Pavil.

fountains of the great deep may

coun

Earn Your Plants for

prudential.

Sunday School Lesson.

Natural

.

Postage Paid 30 cents per 100 plants. By^express, buyer paying express charges, which under
special rate is very low, 500 for $1.00: 1,000 to 4,000 $1,50 per thousand; 5000 to 9000, $1.25 per
thousand; 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand.

ditions

Rachel Clark.

blood,

to carry out

FLAT

Lsigcst and Latest Cabbage-

We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868.
Now have over twenty thousand satis
We have grown and sold more cabbage plants than all other persons In the Southern
States combined. WHY? Because our plants must please or we send your money back.
Ordernbw.
It is time to set thes<* plants in your section to get extra early cibbage, 3T-d they are the ones that
sell for the most money.
JWE SOW THREE TONS OF CABBAGE SEED PER SEASON.

is that

1 so

Schoolhouse Friday evening

SHORTS

A little later

cfcsn SoecesBioa.

old, the devil is always
seeking whom he may

Yours saved

devour.

AUGUSTA TRUCKEE.

The Earliest

Established 1868. Paid in

J^>>

Young read

me.

SUCCESSION.

Plat Head Variety.

3d Earliest.

TRADE MARK COPYRIGHTE

I may never get. led astray again, and
if the Lord will be my helper, which
I know he will, the devil will never

get another hook

LARGE TYFB.

WAKEFIELD.

Growm.

fied customers.

o.ux

"Who is he?" I asked.
"Where is 'he from?"

.

The Earlier

Cabbage

won

up my sins

give

L KA&LT JERSEY WAKEFIELD. CHARLESTON

I very of

past life and

most earnest prayer

town eleven and one-half miles away,
saying, "There is a man here wants

you to meet

FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS

^ad mistake.

a

enjoyed myself

railroad

little

a

mes

GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS

could not live

,

ing's for

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS

I used to think any one
a 'Christian and enjoy

my soul.

Potash
Pays

,

San Francisco

one

with the true love of God.
I

Name!

42 Broadway. Hew York
Monadnock Block, Chicago
Whitney Central Bans Bldg New Orleans
Bank 4 Trust Bldg.. Savannah
Empire Bldg Atlanta

day I gave
sins, a*nd the -Lord spoke peace

the Lord.

Norton, Colorado.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc.

sinner far from God

a

mostly just
praise the Lord

But

sanctified, endued with power from on
high and able to conquer the world.
My dear reader, don't neglect to get^
W. I. King.
this Comforter.

in

for

was

and did

to

this

Write us for Potash prices and free
books with formulas and directions.

,

the Lord's side.

on

promise fulfilled, Acts 2:4;
"And ithey were all filled with the
Holy Ghost, and began to speak with
other tongues, as the Spirit gave them
Now t'he disciples were
utterance."
filled with the Holy Ghost; they were
find

longer bearing period.
should
Most peach orchards starve to death at a time when they
Feed them a bal
be giving their very best returns.
anced ration and reap the profits.

Alamo, Georgia.

once

Ghost

Muriate of Potash
The best growers use from 100 to 200 pounds of
The applica
annually on their orchards in addition to the phosphate.
are
trees
the
planted, so as
tion of mineral fertilizers should begin when
and
continuous
fruiting
and
wood
bearing,
early
to insure strong

�

for

John truly baptized with water; but
ye shall be baptized .with the Holy

POTASH

re
war

Ben Stevens.

I

an

to

to

My dear brothers, it
makes me hungry to look into your
faces again, but I know that if I am
not permitted to look into your faces
in this world, I'll greet you inside the
pearly gates. I feel that I am ac
quainted with all the contributors.
Glory be to God forever.

his

me:

shipping quality
adequate supply of

sin.

against

that

have heard of

ye

now

good letters and the
ports of victory in this glorious

For

s.aith- 'he,

and

read their

they should not
depart .from Jerusalem, but wait for
of the Father, which,
the promlise
t'heim

permitted

was

preaching

Acts 1:4 says: "And beimg 'as
together with them, com

manded

are

thankful too, that for

am

know

Now if these

'written in heaven.

I

Jesus.

Some

as

Peaches take more Potash
from the soil than any other fruit crop.
It has been conclusively proven that flavor and
are not secured unless there is

am

faithfully blazing the way up and
down through the earth winning souls

you

good a witness as J
want.
Luke 10:20. Jesus told his dis
ciples not to rejoice because the
spirits were subject unto them, but
rather
rejoice, because your names

Jesus is just

11
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9 CORDS IN I O HOURS

sack their cities and in

vade their homes,

carrying them away
captivity. The employment of
natural agencies in the accomplish
ment of judgment is not uncommon.
into

hY ON'E MAN. It's ELMO OP THE WOODS. Sates
money and
barkarhe. Send for FREE catalog No. B?7 showing low price

and testimonials from thousands. First order gets agency

Folding Sawing Marti. Co., 1S1 W. Harrison St.,

Chicago, W,
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the self-centered
is

History

purposes of

should be sufficient
editors

CONTRIBUTED

well

as

eral .when
It should

as

they

for

are

and

learned

our

people in

ouir

moreover

Rome.

teacher

bloody

a

gen

familiar with
be the

it.

duty and

it is of the press of this country to
wake up, swallow a bit of starch or

Americus, Georgia.
My purpose in writing you is to
heartily commend the stand you are
taking in your recent issue of The
Pentecostal Herald
and its

question

Catholic

the

on

the af

bearings
political and oth
on

fairs of this country

Having been a close student
problem for some years past,

erwise.

.

of this

I have

American

the conclusion that the

to

come

people

main silent

longer

no

can

re

tolerant in the face of

or

danger that threatens the very
republic. I

the

fundamental fabric of this
say sir

can't do it and

we

as

you say,

clear conscience. It is time the
pnotestant editors used a flaming pen
and ink of living fire if such were pos

keep

a

sible in order to head off the danger
American institutions so dear

to our

I

ly bought.

'Catholic

Roman

convined

am

that the

hierarchy with its

corrupt clergy and political wire pul
lers w,iH hesitate at nothing in order
close our
to banish the open Bible
�

,

and

public schools
America

give

dose of the

a

Protestant

inquisjtion.

that the secular press
is afraid of the question and hence we
Its edi
can expect nothing from it.
tors, for fear of the loss of a few dol
lars ox for lack of the spirit that ani
It would

mated
seem

the founders of this republic,
sit silent while the
schools and every form

content to

enemies of
of

seem

our

proceed

government

to execute

They
ignorant; surely they

their orders from Rome.
be

not,

can

must

know that the very establishment

this

republic

very

was

a

Rome

conditions

of

protest against the
would

bring

Is the political power
can.
of Rome to fall upon our beloved free
country, banishing civil and religious
about if it

-

liberty and the open Bible? Shall we
sit silent while it settles upon us like
a

black cloud from which

we

will

only

great storm of war and
bloodshed? Such has been the history
of the nations that were unfortunate
enough to find themselves under the
emerge with

a

Can
rule of Rome.
a like fate?

we

hope

to

es

grit, and sail into
of education

great mass
of the danger that threatens and they
will find a way to head it off.
The
will

process

In the American

doubtless

be

tician and

fort of the

poli

Box, Phelan, Gibbons &

to

but out of it will

Co.,

un

very

comfortable to the weak-kneed

the com-,

come

people.

"Romanism

Na

Menace to the

a

Jeremiah J. Crowdy, of Cin

tion'' by

cinnati, for 21 years a Roman Catho
lic priest, should be read by every
It deals with the
American citizen.
corrupt R. C. clergy and the Parochial'
School and is the most convincing
proof of our danger that I have read.
No

reading it

one

blind

can

longer remain

in doubt.

or

just here to relate a bit of
personal experience to prove the in
I wish

tolerance of

It

enemies.

our

was

my,

president at the time
of a patriotic organization which is
largely anti-catholic and as a result
be

fortune to

I

waited upon by

was

a

Roman Cath

olic and threatened with "extermina
tion" if I did not stop "knocking the

religion." You
their .religion?

Catholic
back

on

they

are

every

I told

criticised.

'they fall

see

time

him that

not knocking their religion
we ware
though doubtless it needed it, but that
we stood for a complete separation of
church and state, and against Roman
Catholics' dipping their ringers into
school funds and thenthe public
knocking the schools as well as
against the Roman Catholic political
machine.' I told him further that if
he didn't like this he could proceed
with his rat
killing, that the good
�

work would go on whether I was here
him also if he was
or not. ..I told
about to undertake to kill all that
-

of my opinion he would have a
big job and would be pretty busy for
were

"

time.

some

With best wishes for you
Yours in the fight,

and The Herald.

G. L. Williams.
The

Interstate

Liquor Shipment Bill

in The U. S. Senate.

cape

have the

a great campaign
this question. Let the
of 'the people once know

on

public schools

we

great bulwark of America

On

Friday,

January

io,

Senator

of Tennessee made his third

Sander^

tions

attempt to secure unanimous consent
of the Senate to a date for vote on the
He
interstate liquor shipment bill.

ence

offered

and Ainerican ideals teaching patriot
ism, love of country and her institu
as well as a wholesome rever
for those who builded so well in
its establishment. Yet in the face of
all we see such Roman editors as Box
of the Ladies Home Journal and oth

knocking the public
doing their ifull share

ers

them.

I

not been

venture to

for

our

say

schools and

discredit
that had it

to

public schools

the

circulation of editor Box's papir
would be fifty per cent less. People
who can't read do not subscribe to
The Ladies Home Journal or any oth
Take the educational statistics of
er.
Catholic
Spain? Italy or any other
The
country and this will be proven.
is
circulation of papers in this country
either
of far greater per cent than in
So Box should
country mentioned.
for selfish notions, if he has no other,
boost

our

public

schools.

The aloofness of Roman Catholics
in the
and their failure to co-operate
movements of .the day
great religious
Box and all others of

should convince

that

a

on

resolution

asking
Monday, January

consent

20, at 3

o'clock, S. 4043 should be taken up for
consideration and that the vote be
taken on all amendments and on the
bill itself not later than 6 o'clock on
that day. No objection being offered,
the Chair announced that it was so or

have the Chair re-submit the question.
In the two days several hours were

given

to

debate for and

against

acting on, were: Senators Clarke, of
Arkansas, Martine of New Jersey,
of
of
Kansas, Crawford
South' Dakota, Reed of Missouri, Oli
ver of Pennsylvania, Lodge of Massa
chusetts, Smith or Georgia, Brandeges
of Connecticut, and Stone of Missou
ri, the latter offering a resolution to

Bristow

the unanimous consent and

vacate

purge it from the Board and

�

fore

probably had
Senators

were:

�

It happened that the opponents of
this bill had left Senator Smoo.t. of

Utah

on

guard

to

object

to any

such resolution, but his attention was
momentarily occupied with another

Discovering what had occur
red he made objection and endeavor
matter.

ed to have the agreement set aside.
A spirited debate consumd the re
mainder of that day until the time for
the Senate to sit as a Court of Im

peachment

in the Archibald case,

so

of the day the agreement
The next day Senator Smoot
brought up the question and asked to
at 'the close

stood.

done be

never

of

Gallinger

Hampshire, Gronna of North
Dakota, Borah of Idaho, Clapp of
New

of

Williams

and

Minnesota

Missis

sippi.
Senator Clapp had been in the Chair
on Friday when the unanimous con
sent was secured, Senator Bacon, the

Presiding Officer, being at lunch. On
Saturday Senator Bacon was in the
Chair, and after hours of debate on
the question of re-submission, he de
cided to put to a vote of the Senate
whether there should be a re-submis

Senator Williams
Townsend.
nounced that he was paired or

on

strictly

a

JOIN

the
vote

or

the Senate, and several Senators who
in favor of re-submis

spoke earnestly

sion of the unanimous consent stated
that they were in favor of the bill and
would vote for it. Among these were

Senators Bristow, Crawford, Clarke,
(Ark.) Smith. (Ga.), and Lodge of
Massachusetts.
We have

never

entertained

of the final outcome of

a

a

doubt

vote with

quorum of the Senate present.
friends
meantime we

hope

a

In the
every

where will urge as earnestly as possi
ble that their Senators vote for the
bill surely being present that the
victory may be as decisive as possible,
especially as the pressure from the li
�

quor

men

They

have

eys

continues to be

and most

Washington

enormous.

number of their attorn

a

and the

pressure for the bill

about

that

he

the transaction

strongest

is necessary until

the vote is taken.

SEWING
CLUB.

THE

MACHINE

$15 to $20 on a high grade ma
One
chine, thoroughly guaranteed.
"I am delighted with my
writes
:
lady
from

writes:
Another
"My
machine."
friends are surprised when I tell them
Another writes:
what it cost me."
"Your plan is a splendid one. The ma

chine is a beauty."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
In writing please mention this
tory.
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-Operative Club, Louisville, Ky.

What Every
One Needs
Is telephone service in the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber

land telephone.
You have the best local service

as

Lone Distance connections to
all outside points. Rates reasonable,
well

as

service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the

Cumberland Telephone & Tele

graph Company.
{(Incorporated)

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Big purchase direct from the mills
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
offer them while they last at start
ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-

on

to

elastic

ribbed top, full standard
come in
any color wanted,
dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to, any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to
25c!
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C.
on

lengths,
one

"SPECIAL"

SILK HOSE

OFFER.

To introduce the beautiful "La
Prance"silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for
only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to 10%. In
white, tan or black, assorted if desired. Money
back promptly If not delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box G. Clinton. S. C

dangerous lobbyists in

now,

assurance

If you are going to 'need a. sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay yo.u
to write for a free copy of the ma
chine catalogue of the Religious Press
Co-Operative Club. You can save

he

against the bill itself. As pre
sented by its advocates it involved the
question of courtesy and procedure .n
for

the

interesting reading. Cloth.
167 pages. Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville. Price, 50 cents,
postpaid.� Religious Telescope.

an

"nay."
/The question being re-submitted,
Senator Smoot objected. Immediately
Senator, Gallinger, asked unanimous
for
consent
Monday, February 10,
and there being no objection it was
agreed to. It is important that our
not

pages of his

a

all

book tells

would vote

that the vote

seven

and makes

rah, Brolwn, Burnham, Chamberlain,
Clapp, Cummins Curtis, Gallinger,
Gronna, Jones, Kenyon Martin, (Va.)
Poindexter, Sanders, Swanson and

was

a

good time for forty
But Dick finally declined the
years.
offer and escaped (With his life. The
should have

mission and 17 against. Those voting
against it were Senators Ashurst, Bo

realize

with

money,

yeas

friends

is

called
"Pepper
sayings,
Pods."
The opening pages refer to
Dick Davis and the fight he had with
on
the money question.
the devil
Dick was tempted to turn himself oy
the devil, body and soul, for
er to

Sen
sion of the unanimous consent.
ator Kenyon, of Iowa called for the
and nays. 40 voted for re-sub

re-submission

including

Devil"

by Rev. J. B. Cul

ex-

Journal.

Those who opposed the Senate's re
considering its unanimous consent
which it

the

and

sermons

richest

date for the vote.

a

"Dick Davis
volume of
pepper,

Those who urged that the Senate
reconsider its action, upon 'Senator
Smoot's representation that his atten
tion was
momentarily diverted and he
did not realize what the Senate was

�

dered.

re

submitting the question of unanimous
consent, for

1913.
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BELLS, PEALS, CHIMES

Made only of bait selected Copper and East
India Tin. Well known for their full rich
and durability. Write for catalosua
_Jf
VAHDtJZBN CO. Propr Bnel.r. Ball
i

l/one
B. W.

"W

Poii.dr�

(Kitab. US?). 555 E. Stand St,
CMCEIIUTI, ft

Edwin C. Dinwiddie.

Legislative

Superintendent.

Please to pray for the healing of
little Uhlen Woodrome, who has tu

berculosis of the brain.
Mattie Woodrome.

Life and

Works

of

Flavius Jose-

phus. Regular $2.50 edition.
special price $1.38 postpaid.

Our

Set of Dishes free for a few hours
Write us for full particular!.

work.

/

see

it speaking

evil, sinful

boldly against t'he

out

and

idolatrous tobacco
The tobacco habit is just as

habit.

one of the evil fruits of sowing
the flesh in its lust as the rum habit

truly

Among The Schools

to

is, and
(true-

and

comes

College.
During the Christmas .holidays, it
to have
with us
was our privilege
Prof. T. W. 'Shannon, author of "Per
fect Manhood" and other books. Prof.

Shannon

to

gave

community

and

which

were

series

helpful.

very

best lecturer

him the
have

student body
of lectures

our

a

I consider

this line I

While here he

heard.

ever

on

or-

"White Cross Single Stand

ganizd
ard League" in our student body
nearly all of which became charter
a

/

members. When the list ctf

names was

headquarters they wrote us
that it was the largest league yet or
ganized in America. Prof. Shannon
spoke highly of the moral standard of
our young men which we appreciate
to

sent

much.

very

Our work after Christmas has star
ted off better than

ever

before and

our

condition
student body is in better
than they have ever been at this time
of the year. Nearly all of the old stu
dents returned and

We

number of

a

new

in.

coming
expecting

are

ones

a

are

large

num

students for the sec
ond term and for the benefit of those
who are planning to enter I wish co
announce that we can make a limited
of

ber

new

special offer.
donation we can give you
students

of

number

Owing to a
board, lights, heat,
and fees

from

now

a

laundry, tuition
until the end of

seeorfdTefm TorXr6mJ�50.'oo to $75-00'.
This is the best off er I have ever been
able-to make, and if you want to take
advantage of it write at once.
The new term begins the 27th of

followers

will be the best year in the history of
the college. Pray for us. Your broth
M. A. Beeson.
er in Christ,

President Meridian Male College.
<8>

Every Pastor, S. S.
Superintendent and Lay Leader.

Of Interest to

Would you like to know the rela
tive extent of our Church's field at
home and abroad; the number of mis
sionaries employed; the number of
the
and helpers;
native

preachers

schedule of salaries; the number of
organized churches and church mem
bers in mission

lands; the number of

Sunday schools and pupils; number
of day schools and pupils; number of
hospitals, and patients treated; mis
sionary progress in the last

capita gifts

ten years;,

for missions of

the

Would you
such
like to have this information in
could hang it on the
that

leading denominations?

form

you

walls

of

school

as

church

or

Sunday

your
constant source of inter

a

You

est?

can

have

that

and

size,

and many
colors, giving all these facts
at
in graphic form, can be had
the remarkably Tow price of 25c post
for the set of four. At this price
more

paid

pastor, Sunday school superin
have
tendent and lay leader should
Order of Board of Missions,
them.
send
810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.,
every

ing

stamps

or

As

a

The Tobacco Evil.
reader of The Herald, I will

that I

or

consistent in
or

as

church,

a

am

very

much

same

right

individual Chris

us as

the

at

fellow man, the
lit is not

habit evil.

rum

stones

it be

to

our

the

be

to

sinful

rum

casting

drunkard

because of his unrighteousness!, and
then choose to receive and fellowship

the filthy tobacco drunkard with all
of his unrighteousness.

The Master hath spoken and said,

"Every

which

plaint

my heavenly
planted shall be root
ed up." /The rum habit, and the to
bacco habit are neither one being pro
pagated, cultivated or perpetuated in
the lives of souls by servants, who
are choosing
to fulfil
the righteous
will and word of ,the Spirit of God,
but by these unrighteous- servants
who are choosing to serve and fulfil
the unrighteous will or lusts of the

Father hath

not

flesh of

man.

vants of

God,

As children

and

pleased

to

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
It's 22nd Year

Ideal Location

Long List of Successful

Modern Buildings

Co-Educational

Well-Equipped Faculty

Spiritual Environments

Graduates

Low Bates

"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS� SALVATION."
In the famous "Bine Grass" region within walking distance of the ma
jestic cliffs along the Kentucky Blver. Surrounding scenery most picturesque.
Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Classical, Lit

Special ad-vianiteuges in Music, Art,
erary, Scientific and Theological Courses.
Carefnl attention paid to board. Outdoor exercises Ashing,
and Expression.
swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and basket ball.

ser

�

tural

or

have

we

.moral

scrip
fellowship the

no more

right to
soul, that
'

unrighteous
choosing to

or

serve

is
walk

This school has been able to combine 'high intellectual attainment with
deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue
their studies and butld sweet, sturdy Christian character at the same time.
We seek In everything to put God first.
Unusually low rates.
OTJB PUBPOSE-^To develop Christian character, strong Intellect, robust

daily
after

ungodly lust for to
bacco, than we have to fellowship
that unrighteous soul who is choosing
to walk after their flesh in its ungod
ly Iusit for rum, and as long as pror

their flesh in its

bodies.

These Facts Demand Your Consideration

Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.

fessed Christians and churches choose

fellowship these sinful works of the
ithey will hardly be
able to have or enjoy the fellowship
and power of the Holy Ghost, which
is so manifestly lacking in most all
the churches today. Your brother in
F. N. Johnson.
Christ,
to

flesh and world

�

Notice.

price will be made

A reduction in

January

1st.

on

1913,

"The

Parent's

Guide in Sex Problems from 5 to 75."
The original price of $1,50 for the
cloth bound book will be reduced to

$1.00

on

above date.

�

cents/ and paper
will be worth

.a

25 cents. It
thousand times thev
covers

cost to every young

man

Dye, the author, is a Methodist
preacher. He declares that he has
sought to discuss this question, not
according to any human rules, or the
regulation of any church, but in the
light of God's Word. He believes
this is the safe basis, and the only
safe basis. Bishop Warren, who died

who reads it

and heeds its advice.
Parents cannot afford to

last summer, wrote the introduction.
The book is commanding the hearLy

approval of other denominations. We
believe it ought to have a place in

scribing books and if you can act
agent state the territory desired.

Geneva, Illinois.

"Popular Amusements and Their
Substitutes," by William Milburn Dye,
in
D. D., containing
pages, neatly
bound in cloth and published by The
Pentecostal
Publishing
Company,
Louisville, Ky.
Here is a book that is much needed,
for we are living in an age when the
and

almost

something!
in

this

amusement

is needed

direction.

to

whiskey

state

that

A Sister.

Please to pray for the conversion
of my husband, also his restoration
of health and usefulness to the Mas

Pray for a brother out in sin
breaking an old father's heart.
Mrs. Saltmarsh.

we

believe

demoniac possession, are
as
unseriptural and fanatical, and that
iwe not only repudiate them but have
known

connection

no

away from him.

who is

that the doctrine of a baptism of fire,
subsequent to the baptism of the Holy
Ghost, marital purity, and a system

fellowship

or

with

those who: believe in and propagate
Oscar Hudson and Wife.
them.

Please to pray that I may stand
true to God and do what is right.
I
am

going through great

sorrow

and

trial and need the prayers of all God's
Mrs. Sarah E. Hale.
people.
Please to pray for my son that he
Please do not fail to

may be saved.

pray for him and the revival in Bris

tol, Tenn., which begins the second
A Sister.
Sunday in February.

�

Notice!
I will

give

ten

VOU ARE INVITED.

copies of

Years in the Old World,"
700 pages,
account of
mer, to ten

ing

an

a'

a

"Four
book of

interesting and useful

four

years' holiness

re

campaign by Dr. and Phebe Pal

a

costal

copy.

holiness schools not hav
Send address to Pente

Publishing

Company, Louis

Others can have a copy for
$1.00, same address. Read it and' if
you don't think it worth your money.

ville, Ky.

return

back.

the book and get your money
O. Wendel.
A New Book.

sober

amusement within proper limits is all
well enough, but it is so easy to slip
out of the circle of innocent amuse
ments into those not so, innocent. Dr.

thirst for

ter.

mad,

Innocent

Requests for Prayer.
appeal to you for my brother who
was once converted, but is now lost.
Pray that the Lo.rd may take the
I

A Statement.

We wish to

vival

are

Price, 50c.

<�

as

All books sent to any address on
receipt of price as given above, post
B. J. Kendall, M. D.
age prepaid.

people

Christian home.

.

neglect
reading these books and instructing
their children. Send for literature de

Ga., or The Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

villa,

�

every

Nicely bound in heavy paper cover
50 cents, sent by mail postpaid at
any time at this price.
"The Secrets of Success for Boys
and Young Men," cloth binding 50

them

silver.
�

say

the lives of
as

tians

world,

the

more.

inches
A set of four charts, each 28x42
handsomely printed in two

in

rooting

of

labor for the up
of this tobacco habit evil from

our

The prospect is that this

January.

per

duty

Asbury College

Christians and

professed

as

servants

Lord Jesus Christ in this
Meridian Male
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"Lightning Flashes
bolts," the

new

and Thunder

book of Sam

Jones'

Sermons and Sayings compiled by
Hon. J. S. Shingler, of Ashburn, Ga..
Flomay be had of Rev. J. S. Lewis,

The advertising manager of
The
Pentecostal Herald cordially invites
the
offer
to
attractive
investigate
you
of the Piano Club. The club has prov
en, to the entire satisfaction and de
light of its members, every claim that
I-t was founded on
was made for it.
the principle that "What is impossible
for one is easy for one hundred." The
tremendous purchasing power of an
army of one hundred piano buyers
solves perfectly the otherwise difficult
problem of securing a piano of highest
artistic standard at a price and on
terms which put it within reach of
1
every subscriber.
The Club catalogue, beautifully il

practically

lustrated and fully describing the
Club plans and pianos is now ready
We kave a copy of
for distribution.
this beautifully illustrated Catalog for
Won't you write for it today?
you.
Address Ludden & Bates, Pentecostal
Herald Piano 'Club Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
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GODBEY'S COMMENTARIES

Our

Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

This is my .third let

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Herald, but hope you will not
I am go
object to my writing so often.
ing to school in' Lewis, La:, a small town

ter

The

to

Miss
home.
and 1-2 miles from our
I have
Elizabeth LaCroix is my teacher.
just finished reading the story of Joan
of Arc.
My .baby brother is my pet, who
Aunt Bettie,
will be one' year old Jan. 26.
If not
have you ever been on an oil field?
come down and spend a while with us as
Dec. 31, I was 13.
Venoy
we live on one.
Rice, come again and tell us more about

Inez, you live in a beautiful part of the
world, Florida, where I have always wantel

to

some

may look
I may visit you.

so

go,

time;

you

out

for

Bertha Dai-den.

your country.
Oil City, La.

Bertha, it would be ,a great pleasure
visit you and see the oil fields as I never
I have
in actual
them
operation.
seen the wells .as they would be pumping
but never saw anything further of their

Dear Aunt Bettie:
years old.
J.
ent states.

I

I have

am

been

a

in

Volume 2.

Hehrews-Jude

Bpfoesians-Phllemon

1.00

Volume 4.

Corlnthlans-Galatlans

1.50

Volume 5.

Acts-Romans

1.50

Volume 6.

Gospels
Gospels

1.50

The above
tor the set

us

1.50

seven^volumes

retail for $9.25.

Our special

complete, postpaid

price y�_r� ppj/~k

JpDiOU

Dr. Godbey la a well-known holiness evangelist; a great scholar, speaking
several languages; has been around the world several times, and has written
more than one hundred books; reads his Bible from the original Greek dally.
These volumes will be an inspiration and a help to you.

Georgia girl
nine differ

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

are
you visiting in California?
If so, tell
notice you write from there.
about your trip in your next letter.

Special Offer

Minnie,
1

1.25

Volume 3.

me

have ,a little sister named
Dessie and she is one of the sweetest lit
tle singers.
She is 7 years old and in
the second
grade. She goes to Sunday
school
I
have
brothers
every Sunday.
and all of our family is pushing heaven
ward. April 14 is my birthday and I would
like to get some post cards.
Minnie Olive May Carroll.
Box 13, Hunting-ton Beach, Cal.

saw

TESTAMENT*
fl.OO

Revelation

Volume 7.

2

17

NEW

10/V
Volume 1.

on

work.

Frances,

Niangiia,

Rukv, you have

queer

I

Dear Aunt Bettie:. It has been so long
since I wrote, guess you all have forgot
I enjoy reading The Herald very
ten me.
and
much.
Papa and mama .are Christians
I am ten years of age and
I want to be
i
line,
go to school and like my 'teacher
am in most all the 5th grade studies. .My
oldest brother is afflicted with epilepsy
.

am

d can't go to school.
Miss.'
Adolphus

Wesson,

corner
wers

don't

think I ever heard of it before, but guess
�
i. got it right.

we

and

you

do

[

you

have

you

you

for

back to
the nice

ON THE WHOLE BIBLE

Clair Harris, Methuselah was
J.
How many let
the oldest man on earth.
What two chapters in
ters in the Bible?
Creola
Arnold, the
alike?
are
Bible
the
middle verse Is the 8th verse of the 118
Eunice

McLean.

Adella

O.,

Bt.

Nugent.

3, Box 47.

Adella,

Sychar must
I

have heard

it and hope I
I'll meet you.

can

be
a

attend

a

fine

camp

great deal about
some time, then

I have changed my
Dear Aunt Bettie:
address from Red House, Ky., to Jefferson.
Ukla., since I last wrote. I am visiting my
I am expecting
sister, Mrs.-S. E. Combs.
to return home in May to be with my
I have been to the
brother.
Methodist Church since I have been here.
He spoke
Bro. Sartin was the /preacher.
of Rev. H. C. Morrison, and told of the
After church
first soul he led to Christ.
we were
introduced to him, and he told
I will be
us he was also from Kentucky.
anxious to return to my "Old Kentucky
Home" to meet my friends and loveil
One among them is my aged grand
ones.
father, who will be eighty^four the lit
of March. Mama sends us The Herald and
I was raised up
I sure enjoy reading it.
in a community where sanctification was as
common a.s
conversion, hut since I have
been here I haven'.fc seen a single, sancti
fied person.
Aunt
Bettie, I wish
you
would send some good sanctified preach
out here.
Don't you think we need
ers
Mama
ha.s ibeen
some?
telling me o
tent meetings they have
some wonderful
Ibeen having since I have been out here.
P.
Roberts.
The preacher was Rev. T.
Sister
Bro. and
and the
singers were
Gwin.
My brother has been converted.
that is why it has been so wonderful to
Eva Herndon, the answer to your
me.
question is Gen. 7 :24. How many times
is sanctification mentioned in the 'Bible?
How many times and where are the word's
'
"eight," "bill" and "forged" mentioned in
the Bible?
Mary Godbey, what has be
Is your address still the
come of you?
Ada Parke.
same?

mother

and

-

Milano, Texas.

Eunice, you have given pretty good
to the questions and am glad you
ans

wers

asked them some too.
Here comes a newDear Aunt Bettie:
I am 11 years old and .have a lit
cousin.
His name is
tle brother four years old.
his wife
Leroy. Cora Burks, Adam called
all
Eve because she was the mother of
Irine
3:20.
Gen.
in
found
is
It
living.
Anderson, Easter is found in Acts 12:4.
word
is
the
napkin
How many times
in

found

the Bible?

Owensboro, Ky.
Frances,
to

our

bring

a

we

are s,o

new

Prances MeMurtry.

glad

to welcome you
can mid

Come when you
cousin -with you.

corner.

The Sunday School Times :' "There is nothing to be compared
with old Matthew Henry's Commentary for pungent and practical
applications of the teaching", of the text."

my

except

:

Rev. Theodore Cuyler : "To many a hard-working minister
Next to wife and children
has this work been a mine of gold.
has lain near his heart, the pored-over and prayed-over copy of
"
Matthew Henry.

coming hack next year.

1

I was 12 .years Sept.
Dear Aunt .Bettie:
I have been a member of the chui-cli
25.
ever since I was 7 years old. Leona Pruitt,
the 21st verse of the 7th chapter of Ezra
contains all the tetters of the alphabet

�'

Matthew Henry's Commentary

our
ans

given.

Crawford.

meeting.

Psalm.

have

you

mother
takes
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My
The Herald and I was reading the boys'
and girls' page and thought I would write
toio.' I am 15. years old. I was converted at
Camp Sychar and sanctified two weeks la
ter.
I live" two miles east of Mt. Vernon
and three miles east of Gambler, but my
I love to go to
mail comes to Gambier.
Camp Sychar and can hardly wait until
comes.
The
Editor
of The Herald
August
was there last year and I am glad he is

brother's name.
be healed.
pray your brother may

Adolphus,

guess

welcome

thank

have

Gambier,

'

I

when he died.
He lived 350 years after
the flood.
Where were the disciples first
Frances Phillips.
called Christians?
Burnt Fort, Ga.

"Won't you be .glad when spring
To me that is the loveliest sea
What
I have a pet calf.
of
the
son
year.
Israel's
king ruled in Judah at the time of
in print if you please.
this
Put
p'rofptoecy?
Kuky Nease.
Mo.
be soon.

name.

Bettie:

forgotten me as I have not written for so
I enjoy reading the children's let
long.
ters, and especially Aunt Bettie's answers.
It is very interesting to read from differ
ent states.
My favorite book is the Bible.
old
was
950
Ethel Pickett, Noah
years

comes?

a

Aunt

.Dear

I come again,
Here
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am going to school an'd like it fine. We
I have not
have a good Sunday school.
I can churn, milk
misised any school yet.
and do lots of other things when mama is
I like to read the Bible and very
busy.
but will
a
Christian
.not
I am
often.

and the
Will
you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
cor
cousins give me a little space in your
to the
letter
second
is
This
my
ner?
welcome
Children's Page, but hope I am
I
even
though I am almost a stranger.
have dark brown hair and eyes and weigh
21 and
123
My birthday is March

pounds.

It is between
will let you guesis my age.
in
the 9th
grade' at
I
am
12 and 16.
time.
a
good
school and have
Mary Patterson.

Predonia, Ky.

6

Large Volumes, Over 1200 pages Each, Strong opaque paper,
Perfect printing, Substantial Roxborough Binding.
Published at $15.00 Special Offer $8.00 ntt per set.
Half

Pentecostal

Morocco Binding $10.00

Publishing Company,

Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins : How are
I have been pick
you this cold weather?

ing cotton. Venoy Rice, the word "mall"
is fovtfid in Gen. 1:27,
Mark 10:6, and
Matt. 19:4.
The word "addicted" is found
in 1 Cor. 16:15.
Viola Kachel, they were

Brst

called "Christians" at Antioch. Acts
11:26; Hettie Breeden, .Samson was i
strongest man; Clair Harris. Methu'sel."'
was the oldest man, 969 years.
Gen. 5:27.
Eva Herndon, your question is answere.

Beacon

C||P|J
If kb

over to
Mary I will turn the guessing
not
am
very good at
as I
the cousins
You can't come too often
ages.
welcome.
for me, so you are always

a
let
Will
you
Bettie:
Aunt
Mama is a
Florida girl enter your circle?
in
born
was
I
The Herald.
reader of
until 8 months ago
Tampa and lived there
aunt's and unwhen we came out to my

Dear

are a
cles's home in the* country. My pets
I am 12
parrot and a little black dog.
flt

5th grade
am in the
old and
this let
I wish you would enter
school.
it.
see
ter sio mv papa could
I��z A,lenFla.
years

HOME SUPPLY CO., 97

Church
Chime
Peal

Home

Bldg., Kansas City. Mo,

\

Memorial Bella
HoSbme Bell

a

Specialty.

Foundry Co, Baltimore, ad-UOA.

Okla.
Ada. we are certainly glad to have such
I am glad to
fine letter from you.
hear of your brother's conversion and do
not 'wonder that you think the meeting
Write to us often.
wonderful.

Durant,

Would like to exchange
I do.
Erie Reasoner.
cards with the cousins.
Rt. 1, Dardanelle, Axk.
Erie, I expect you could beat me pick
ing cotton for I know nothing aibout it.
to .hunt?

Don't Wear

.

their

quality.

No trouble

at

Let

us

make you

a

quotation

all.

M. D. & H. L.

Atlanta, Ga.

SMITH, COMPANY
Dakon, Ga.

a n. w

s

Appliance

scientific ais-

covery with automatic
air cushions th�.t
draws the broken
parts together
and
binds iheinasjou
would a broken limb.
It ab^luiply holds
firmly and comfoi t-

ably

and

never

slips,

alwajs light and coo)
and conforms to every
movement of the body
without
chafing or
hurting 1 make it to your measure and stnd it
to you on a strict guarantee of satisiactlon
or
money refunded and -I have put my price so
low that anybody, rich or poor, can'
buy It. Re
member, I make It to vour order� send it�
to
wear
it� and
you�you
if it
doesn't
satisfy you, you send It back to me and 1 will
refund your money. The banks or any
responsi
ble citizen in Marshall will tell you that is the
way f do busniets� always absolutely on the
square and I have so'd to thousands of people
this way for the past 30 years. Remember I use
no salves, no harness, no lies/no
fakes. 1 just
give you a straight business deal at a reason
able price.
C. E.

This means big and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify to

Truss!

a
Brook

Is

customers.

Jefferson,

What are you and
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I .believe I can beat
the cousins doing?
213 pounds.
you picking cotton. I can pick
1 have blue eyes, dark hair and dark com
I help
plexion and am 15 years old.
plow and do anything he wants
papa
Hew many of the cousins like
me to do.

�

Take advantage of our Special Offer to
secure a Beacon Burner FREE. Write
today. AGENTS WANTED.

n

guessing

Ada, you have answered the question*
well and I hope you looked them
up you
self for that is a good way to remember
them and you will become better
acquain
ted with the Bible.

COSTS ONLY 1 CENT FOR 6 HOURS
We want one person In each locality to
new

K^y.

Gen. 7:24�150 days.
I would like t
have a card shower from the cousins.
Rt. 1, Dardanelle, Ark. Ada Reasoner.

FITS YOUR OLD LAMP.

refer

ouisville,

in

100 Candle Power Incandescent
pure -white light from (kerosene) coal
oil.
Beats either gas or electricity

we can

per set.

1

Burner |

whom

net

We

BROOKS. 1209 State St.,

can

tell you how any

Marshall, Michigan

boy

or

~glrl

can

Earn $2.00 Easy.
a

You can make $4.00,
$8.00, or $10.00 with
little extra effort. Write us for the plan.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.

LaaiavUl*. Ky.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

This World-Renowned Work
Published in Smaller
and More Volumes

Bound Complete in Seven
Big Volumes Including
Index Volume

$49

as

Now $10

The grandest library of Bible Knowledge and Teaching in existence at the most sweeping reduction ever made on a work of similar value.
Originally published and sold in a bulky and unwieldly set of 25 small volumes at $49.00, we now offer the identical complete work
compactly bound in seven volumes at a small fraction of the original cost FOR A LIMITED TIME.

Save

HARBSON.
On

19'the death angel visited the home of An
drew Hanbson and took bis beloved wife,
Nannie, to live with God. She was born
and raised on Leipers Greek, where she
lived and died near Bethel, Tenn.
She was 59 years of age ; professed re
ligion at am early age, and joined the M.
B. Church, South, ;w.heie she remained av
lived a consistent member.
The funeral
services were conducted by Rev.
at Bethel Churcli aind the
laid to rest in the Gaskell

Stephen

remains

were

cemetery. She
the mother of nine children, two of
w.hom preceded her to the grave.
She
leaves to mourn her death a husband and
was

seven

children; Bert, Joe, Joihn,

and

Mrs.

You $39.00, And
Guarantee
Satisfaction

We

Sunday afternoon, December 15,

Lev.
Misses
a host

O'Brine
Adklsson
and
r.ula and Bessie Harbson, besides
of relations and friends.
iShe was only
sick about a week with pneumonia when
God said, "It is enough! come
up higher."
Weep not, she can not come back to you.
but
if you will
live faithful, you can
meet her again where parting is no more.
Although she is gone from our life,
And no more we will hear her voice,
Pull well we know she is in heaven,
And with the angels does rejoice.
Rejoice at another soul is free,
Prom the trouble of this life,
And is safely housed in paradise,
Beyond the reach of earthly strife.
A friend,
Mrs. Tennie Page.
Santa Pe, Tenn., Route 2.

'By far the best
New York.

xposition of the

commentary

on

Evaflyelist.

wi"wSU^Uy

freSh 803

briSht"� Presbyterian and Reformed

Bev

"Delightful and instructive reading."� Continent.
"Rich imagery and elegant diction." N. T. Christian Advocate
-

"The preacher who

old aunt to

p.ray one more prayer. It was
to see her go but God knew best.
She leaves a dear
.JP'9j^he;r__,an.oL fajhetv
two bro'tihers,"t,hr'ee~ sisters and a host of
friends to mourn her toss.
She was loved
not only in
words
in
but
deeds. She

sad

was never happier than when she was do
ing something for the comfort or pleasure
of the family.
The memory of her love
and thoughtfulhess to her parents, broth
ers, and sisters
last
three
during her

weeks
walk

of her illness will comfort .tlheui to
here without her.
Good bye, dear

Lillie, from this short life.

May God com
fort the hearts of the father and mother,
her aged grandfather and grandmother.
and also her
uncle who
was very
dear
to her.
She asked him .several times to
meet her in the better world.
May we
live for God and meet dear Lillie where
we will
never part again. .Dear parents.
Lillie can't come hack but you can go to
her.
Sleep on, dear Lillie, and take thy rest,
God called you home when he thought
best.
Written by a friend who loved her.
OONDER.

Nancy M. Conder was born October 13.
1853. "'She was married to L. B. Purdom in
To
1874.
this union
were born
eight
children, three sons and five daughters,
of whom are memlbens of the Methodist
Her husband died about eighteen
years ago and left the burden of the home
his dear wife, but we learn that she
on
all

Ohurch.

She was
bore it all without murmuring.
converted when a girl and lived a true
Christian life until death, which came on
She took sack
Jan. 6th, 1912, at 2 o'clock.
with
pneumonia, and
on
Wednesday
Monday following, she passed to her re
I don't believe that I ever saw -a
ward.
mother and
more devoted family than this
kind
her eight children. The children were
was
nothing
and loving to her and there
to do for her
too hard for the mother
She certainly will be missed in
children.
She
the home and also in the church.
of c
would sing and .shout the praises
The young
at church and in her home.
of the

est

a very bright girl
Though sad as it was
mother, yet while the writer

is

children
old.

year-s

eighteen
to give up

a

the funeral the children
love
made to rejoice In a Savior's
Mother is gone bu
that .saved mother.
housed
sweetly
She as
not
forgotten.
ones gone
with the Savior iand the loved
sorrow wi
before, where no sickness or
She cannot return to us, but
ever come.
Her pastor,
we can
go to her.
E. Waggoner.
was

preaching

were

�

EVANGELISTS' APPOINTMENTS.
KENDALL.
Kirwin, Kan., Jan. 22-Peb. 9.
BEV.

J.

B.

'

�111

not derive very material assistance
from thi se volumes must be a difficult
person to help."� The
Living Church.
can

"It easily takes its place in the front rank of works whirl)
have f r their object the
understanding of the Bible ami tlie
application of its teachings to practical life."� The Ov.lh .../,-.
"The plan ismostadmirable, being in the nature of fx
pository lectures rat. er than conservative and verbal c.jNi.n,.nts
carrying out by foremost preachers ana tln-uloumns
secures scientific and scholarly thoroughness,
along w ith pop
ular and practical interest."� The Christian Intelligencer
ies is proving that the exposition of the S.-ri|. turns
need be i
ither dry nor wearisome, and preachers will ,j,,v, t-li
to study
lples of expository style and

and its

method."� The Watchman.

FOR THE PREACHER
it affords endless material to enrich his sermons,
both in history, criticism, and expositipn.

FOR THE TEACHER
it/provides overwhelming

Dec. 8, 1912, after a long lingering
illness of more than five months, Miss
Lillie Livers, of Narroiws, Ky., fell
asleep
as we believe safe dn ithe arms of Jesus.
She had been a Christian for some' time
and
belonged to the Baptist Church at
Huff Creek.
Her last moments on earth
were
her happiest.
She called them all
around her bedside amd asked her dear

Genesis."�The Churchman,

"Pull of spiritual truth and instruction."�Christian Work.
"Youna: ministers will find it a mine of treasure."�New York

resources of

communicating Scriptural knowledge
questions.

LIVERS.
On

BUT YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY

attaining or
answering

or

FOR THE LAYMAN

This great work consists of seven large volumes solidly packed with thousands of the most practical and valuable helps for the preacher,
teacher and Bible student.
Unlike the ordinary commentary with its details agd technicality this vast library of Bible helps actually ex
pounds the Word of God. The contents are made up of scholarly, suggestive and intensely interesting expository lectures on all the books
of the Bible, contributed by the foremost preachers and theologians of the day� men whose very names are the highest assurance of the
far-reaching value of their contributions. The work has won universal praise from the entire religious press and pulpit.

876 pages each, lO 3-8
handsome buckram binding,

SEVEN MASSIVE VOLUMES IZS'W
strong

X 7 1-4 inches,
(including Indis

pensable New Index Volume) Containing nearly 1,400 chapters, 5,261 pages, exhaustively illuminating
Old
and
New Testaments.
every topic and every phase of each chapter and book of the

Twenty-seven of the World's Most Eminent Biblical Scholars
Genesis, St. John.

First

Cori

Dons, D. D. Exodus, St. Mark, G. A. Chadwick,
D. D. Leviticus, S. H. Kellogg. D. D.
Numbers, Judges, Ruth, Job, R. A. Watson, D. D. Deuteronomy, Andrew Harper, D. D. Joshua,
First and Second Samuel, W. G. Blaikie, D. D., LL.D.
First and Second Kings, Daniel, Dean F. W. Farrar, D. D. First and Second Chroni
cles. W. H. Bennett, M. A. Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Song of Solomon, Lamentations. W. F. Adeney, M. A. Psalms, Colossians, Philemon,
Alexander Maclaren, D. D.
Proverbs, R. F. Horton, D. D. Ecclesiastes, Samuel Cox, D. D. Isaiah, Twelve Minor Prophets, George
Adam Smith. D. D., LL.D.
Jeremiah. C. J. BALL, M. A. Ezekiel, JOHN SKINNER, M. A. St. Matthew. J. Munro Gibson, D. D. St. Luke,
Henry Burton, M. A.
Acts of the Apostles, ti. T. Stokes. D. D. Romans, H. C. G. Moule, D. D. Second Corinthians, Thessalonians,
James Denney, D. D. Galatians, Ephesians, E. G. Findlay, D. D. Phillipians, Robert Rainey. D. D. First and Second Timothy, Titus,
James. Jude, A. Ph-mmer. D. D. Hebrews, C. T. Edwards, D. D. First and Second Peter, J. R. Lumby, D. D. First, Second and Third
John, W. Alexander, D. D. Revelation, W. Milligan, D. D.

/

"All of the volumes are replete with instruction, and embody the best
and latest results of Biblical criticism and study.
As a whole, indeed,
best practical exposition of the Scriptures in the English
they are ' the
'
Re formed Church Review.
language.

Features of

Indispensable Value to
Every Preacher, Teacher, Student
Thousands of preachers, teachers, and Bible
The Bible's Richest Treasures
The richest, most suggestive, and most in
spiring- portions of the Bible are selected, il
lustrated, and analyzed in the most helpful
and interesting- way.

"The series is planned

students

�

will

A Library of

realize the Importance and far-reaching value of this library.
New Beauties of Scripture

Right-Hand Helps

Preachers, students and teachers,

can

not

afford to be without this massive

library of
helps to the more thorough, scholarly and
satisfying- interpretation of the Scriptures.

New beauties of Scripture
the

seed

disclosed

are

preacher and

student, and
thought is provided which

a.

to

treasure

is

almost

inexhaustible.

In every
give the leader all the g*ood of a scientific commentary without the padding-, technicality, 'and detail.
book cf the Bible the rich, fertile and perpetually significant portions are selected, and continuously analyzed, illustrated and explained by interpreters who
British Weekly.
are scholarly yet in te resting."
require $2 with order, and your promise to pay $1 monthly for ten months.
TAGWkS T�\
n>B$nEm On the Monthly Payment Plan
b KF
\J?�liL*EL�\ Books forwarded on receipt of cash price
nwW
first installment of $2.
Customers pay freight or express charges.
cents pt-r volume to co-"er cost of postage or express.
-Those at remote points or in foreign countries desiring- us to prepay will send
Safe delivery
not satisfactory if returned within ten days
guaranteed to any station in the country or>to any mail point" l the world. "We will take back books that �
and refund money deducting only the return transportation charges.
so

as

to

.

.

.

�

As to

our

paper,

or

reliability, we refer you to the publishers of this
to any commercial agency.
Established 1866.

S.S. Scranion Co., i 18 Trumbull St.,
REV.

Shell

W.

J.

HYDE.

Lake, Wis., Jan. 30-Feb. 17.

MANKOFSKY.
Suring, Wis., Jan. 19-Feb. 16.
REV. W. W. McCORD.
Tigerbuy, Fla.. January.
REV. W. E. BENNETT.
Reml.ig, Tex., Jan. 24-Feb. 3.
REV. C. B. ALLEN.
Alhambra, Cal., Jan. 26-Feb. 1G.
REV. B. H. MORSE.
Oawfordsvllle, Ind., Feb. 2-10.
REV. E. B. WESTHAFER.
Bethel, Ohio, Jan. 25-Feb. 10.
REV. I. F. HODGE.
Carleton, Mich., Jan. 31-Feb. 9.
REV. A. A. MY RICK.
REV. E.

Cold water,
REV.
Oklahoma

P.

Mo., .Tan. 26- Feb. !)

JOS.

City,

HARKNESS.
Jan. 20-Feb.

Okla.,

REV. A. J. MOORE.

J.akin,

Ga., Feb. 2-1G.

REV.

D.

A.

REED.

Lennon, Mich., Jan. 22-Feb. 3.

REV.

W.

EARL E.

JOHN E. HEWSON.

Laurel, Ind., January.
REV. J. C. McPHEETERS.

Alton, Mo., Jan. 26-Feb. 16,

POCKET S.S. COMMENTARY
FOR 1913. SELF-PRONOUNCING Edition
on Lessons and Text for the whole
year, with right-to-the-polnt practical
HELPS and Spiritual Explanations.
Small in Size but Large in Suggestion and
Fact. Daily Bible Readings for 1913, also

F. VANDERSALL.

Olive Hill, Ky., Jan. 25.
C. HENDERSON.
Frankfort, Ind., Jan. 22-Feb. 2.
REV. GEORGE BENNARD.
Pokagon, Mich., Jan. 15-Feb. 4.
THOS.

Topicsof Young People's Society .Motto,
Pledge, etc. Reel Cloth 25c, Morocco 85c,
Interleaved for Notes 50c, postpaid.
Stamps Taken. Agents Wanted. Address

MRS. D. A. BREWER.

Lo.aantville,

Ind., Jan. 9-Feb. 2.

REV. C. M. AND HATTIE EDGINGTON

Woodbine, 111., Jan. 19-27.

CURTIS.

Chambers, N. Y., January.

E. B.

COLE.
Edmond, Okla., Jan. 15-30.
REV. O. WENDEL.
Newport, Neb., Jan. 19-29.
<
REV. E. T. ADAMS.
P.arnes City, la.. Jan. 17-Feb. 1.
REV. W. O. SELF.
Daphne, Ala. Jan. 8.
REV. C. A. STRAIT.
Yale, Mich., Jan. 18-Feb. 20.
REV.

Hartford, Conn.

Pentecostal
,

Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
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4th Annual Clearance Sale.
We must turn out our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer them at
the remarkably low prices indicated below.
Send in your orders at once, so that you will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.

AINS

IBLE
Buy

a

Quantity of These to Sell Again. Vou Can Sell
Them Easily at Double These Prices*

Black Face Type Teach
ers' Bible.
OFFER

NO.

2.�60

Copies.

Clear, black, bold face minion type
thus making
a readable
in
Bible
small size.
Best quality of thin Bi
ble
paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences and chapters numbered con
secutively as well as in the regular
Full teachers' helps, Concord
way.
ance, questions and answers, illus
trated, guaranteed not to break in
back, neat and convenient in size,
5%x7y2xl. Agents sell at $3.50. Our
Clearance price
postpaid
Index, 25c extra

<g| 3g
Name in gold,

25c e^tra.

Ideal (Large Type) In
dia Paper Bible.
OFFER NO. 3.�113

Illustrated
OFFER

1.� 89

Copies.

thin Bible paper.
The best line of
teachers' helps published, including
the
Concordance, four thousand
questions and answers on the Bible,
64 full page illustrations printed in
Most
many colors, family record.
complete Bible in the world, con
taining all the desirable features.
Forty thousand references, splendid
moroccotal
overlapping
binding,
edges, red under gold edges, stamp
ed on side and back in gold letters.
Guaranteed never to break in the
Size
back.
5y2x8y2xl%. Sold by
Our special Clear
agents at $5.50.
fiM QK
ance Sale Price Post-

paid
Patent thumb index, 25c extra. Your

Special India Paper

Teachers9 Bible.

Letter

Red

Large clear
long
.primer type,
(largest type used in Teachers' Bi
of
words
bles,
self-pronouncing,
Fine white
Christ printed in red.

Bible.

Special Attractive Features.

Ten

1st.

Large

2nd.

Words
red ink.

3rd.

Four thousand Questions and
Answers.

4th.

long primer type.
Christ printed in

clear
of

and

Self-Pronouncing

40,000

references.

5th.

Many Beautiful full
lustrations in Colors.

Sth.

Guaranteed
the back.

never

page

il

to break In
'

Splendid ..binding ; last a life
time ordinary .use.
Sth. Complete Bible Concordance.
9th. Harmony of the Gospels with
many other valuable helps.
7th.

10th. iSplendid
.paper.
name

white

thin

OFFER NO. 10.�18 Copies.
Large, clear, black-face, self-pro
Looks al
nouncing minion type.
most as large as long primer. Fine,
white, world-renowned India paper;
opaque and yet very thin and dura
ble, thus giving you a .small Bible
in large .type.
Morocco red under
gold edges, silk lined to edge, silk
sewed

silk headlband

Our
at net price $3.75.
clearance sale price

you
It

in gold, 25c extra.

Self-Pronouncing

at the reduced

price.

guaranteed not to break' in
the back, ^will always open and re
is

tain its flexibility.
Why shouldn't
bound with French .Levant,
it last
to
lined
and
leather
Silk sewed
Why shouldn't it please It
edge.
is
self -pronouncing, printed, with
In
best
on
large, long primer type
dia .paper and contains concordance
.It is only 15-16 of an
and maps.
It is
It is silk-sewed.
inch .t&ick.
printed on Best India paper. It is
�

�

OFFER NO. 11.

Old Folks Bible.
Copies.
OFFER NO. 6.
Largest type .used in convenient
It
Small
Bible.
size
pica type.
takes the place of a family Bible.
Contains family record, beautifully
printed. Bound in a splendid quali
in
ty flexible moroccotal, stamped
Guaranteed not to break m
gold.
back.
Regular agent's price $3.50.
Our Clearance sale .price fill
46

�

Your name in

Small Pocket Bible.
OFFER

Size

NO.

3%x5%x%

of

4.

77 Copies.
inch thick ; wt.

will
Our

ibreak in the
Clearance price

back.

66c

postpaid
gold 25c

OFFER

NO.

7.

12

�

Copies.

type and good Bible pa
Concordance, maps and Illus
per.
trations. Attractive imitation leath
side
er binding, stamped in gold on
a,n.d back.
Family record complete
Size 10%xl2y2x3 in.
in every way.
thick.
Regular agents price $3.00.
Our clearance sale price

fij| 44
'

postpaid

NO.

9.� 20

Copies.

value.

price

Agents

Our clearance

$4.00

extra.

India Paper Pocket
Bible.
OFFER NO. 5.-27 Copies.
Beautiful quality white Opaque In
an
Size 4%x6%x% of
dia
paper.
Splendid
inch thick; weight 12 oz.
Morocco binding, overlapping edges,
silk headbands and marker, stamped
Just the Bible for young
in gold.
in
people and ministers to carry and
It contains references

pocket.

maps only, minion type.
Clearance sale price,

postpaid
In

gold,

$1.48
^

25c extra.

This self-pronouncing testament is
Morocco bound, solid leather, with
the gold edges.
The paper is of
good quality and the print is clear,
the largest to
be had in a
small
testament. The regular price of this
testament is 40c to 50c.
Our clear
ance sale price
nn.

COG

postpaid

to

4*9 2*5

price postpaid

Combination Scholars'
and Teachers' Bible.
OFFER NO. 19.�250

Copies.

Fine Morocco bound JJible with
new, clear-cut minion type. Concord
ance', 4,000 questions and answers,
maps and many beautiful colored
illustrations, gold title, silk head
bands and
marker, self-indexing.
Size 5x7%.
Regular agents price
$3.00. Our clearance sale fill 7C
# 0

price postpaid

OFFER NO. 15.� 37 Copies
Cloth .bound Testaments; large clear
type, round corners, red edges, cat
alogue price 25c; Our

clearance price each

postpaid.

4 Jt

,l*rC

OFFER NO. 16.�44 Copies
imitation
selfleather,
vest
pronouncing
pocket
Testa
ments ,good clear print, red
edges
packed in a .box ; regular
<9f\*L
price 30c. sale price postpaid^VG

Beautiful

OFFER NO.

Cloth

17.�32

Copies

bound

self -pronouncing Tes
red .edges, clear long pri
mer
type, good paper, regular net
price 40c.
Sale price
Oft>.

taments;

Oxford Pocket Bible.
OFFER NO. 8.
fine Oxford Pocket Bible is
printed in nonpareil type on India
I.t has the overlapping Mo
paper.
I.t is
rocco binding ; contains maps.

This

only 4%x6%x% inches; weighs only
sells
It
regular foe
ten ounces.

name

al

$6.00.

Large

$2.25.

Your

OFFER

Good quality India pape*.
Burgieois type, large, easy to read.'
Revised version in foot notes. Ref
and
Concordance.
erences,
maps
Size S^xSVixl inch thick.
Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, leather
lined.
Red under gold edges, silk
head bands and marker. Exception

readable Euby

never

Name in

Family Bible.

�

binding, overlapping
type,
edges. Clear,
Maps in col
red under gold edges.
ors.
Stamped in gold on side and
back. Patent open flat binding that
11 oz� Morocco

75

gold 25c extra.

Ministers India Paper
Bible.

sale

QQ

.postpaid

<hp�.

postpaid

the prettiest type
page published.
It
It i�s guaranteed to please you.
It is
sells regularly ,at $6.50 net.
1% lbs.
weight
inches,
8%x5y2
O
.sale
fir
Our Clearance
-price
Patent thumb index 25c, addition
Name in gold 25c, extra.
al.

Tes

tament.

a

can

4�9 9f\

postpaid.

�

spot in ordinary book binding so
why not get the best while you are
at it?
Get this Bagster Bible while

and marker.

.Size 5%x7%x% inches
Maps only.
thick.
Weight only 15 ounces. Sells

Bible

Copies.

is the Bagster Concordance
beautiful ibook; will last a
lifetime, and to own one is a con
You know the weak
stant pleasure.

This
Bible

NO.

Our clearance sale

Sunday School Bible.
NO. 18.�26 Copies.
neat pocket Bible with maps
.Size
3%x5%-% of an inch
Pearl type,
thick. iSplendid paper.
flexible binding.
Gold edges.

Clearance sale

price

postpaid.

Small Pocket Bible,
India Paper.

Red Letter Testament.
OFFER NO. 13.

43

�

Copies.

70c.

,

Our Clearance sale

price postpaid

42C

CUC

/SO�.

"

Self-Pronouncing,
Pocket
Vest
Red Letter Testament, Beautifully.
bound in flexible Morocco, stamped
The very best
in .gold; gold edges.
Regular net price
on
the market.

^

"TOO

$1.46

price only

postpaid.

OFFER

A

only.

OFFER NO. 14.�50

Size

3%xo%x%

of

an

Copies.
inch thick;

weight 6 oz., Morocco binding, over
lapping edges. Clear, readable ruby
type, gold edges. Stamped in gold'
on

side

price
sale
Your

and
back.
Regular net
Our special clearance
$1.25.
price postpaid
Oft*�
name in gold 25c extra *"w

THE PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Ask any question you desire about
these Bibles. They are all first class
and they are not soiled or shelf
worn.

NOTICE.

Order at

once as we

expect to dis,
pose of these Bibles rapidly.
Cash
must accompany each order.
This
offer only holds good for sixty days.
Send money order, New York ex
change, express order or registered
Don't fail to mention the
letter.
number of offer.
Your name may
be put in gold letters for 25c extra

Louisville, Ky.

